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ABSTRACT 
Title of Dissertation: Psyche's Descent into the Underworld: 
The Transcending Pattern in Myth and Literature 
Rhoda Frances Orme-Johnson, Doctor of Philosophy, 1982 
Dissertation directed by: Dr. Lewis A. Lawson 
Associate Professor 
English Department 
The myth of Cupid and Psyche first appears in the Latin novel of 
Apuleius entitled the Metamorphoses or Golden Ass. Its wide influence 
may be due, in part, to the archetypal significance and power of the 
myth, especially of its central event, Psyche's katabasis or descent 
into the underworld. Apuleius can be credited with creating both the 
tale and the unique novel that frames it, as well as explicitly 
connecting the two parts into one carefully integrated whole. 
Chapters I through IV of this study examine Apuleius' synthesis of his 
philosophical, literary, and folk-tale sources into one novel with 
this Neoplatonic myth at its core. The myth is seen to function as 
the keystone and symbolic heart of the work. Psyche's descent into 
the underworld, her subsequent reunion with her divine husband, her 
apotheosis, and the birth of her daughter Bliss set the pattern for 
the spiritual quest of Lucius, the novel's hero. Parallel to Psyche's 
descent and return are Lucius' seaside vision of the goddess Isis and 
his subsequent spiritual rebirth. Parallel to Psyche's elevation to 
Mt. Olympus and attainment of immortal status are Lucius' initiations 
into the Isiac mysteries with their promise of long life and eternal 
bliss in the Elysian Fields. Psyche's katabasis is clearly a metaphor 
for the soul's descent inwards to a source of power that confers 
knowledge and immortality. The wide influence of the Psyche myth 
throughout Western literature may thus be due to its most universal 
spiritual meaning. 
The second part of this study begins with an analysis of the 
spiritual descent and rebirth pattern in myth, ritual, and psychology. 
Based on psychophysiological research on the Transcendental Meditation 
technique a model of a "transcending" pattern is proposed for 
understanding these events as they occur in imaginative literature. 
The transcending model contains three stages: 1) a naturally 
increasing quiescence of mind and physiology, which is expressed 
metaphorically as a dive or descent; 2) a noetic and ineffable 
experience of the inner self, which may be suggested by images of an 
unbounded and eternal sense of being; and 3) a blissful return to 
activity with a more integrated, holistic psyche. Six modern novels 
which consciously retell the Psyche narrative are then examined in the 
light of this transcending model. They are: Walter Pater's Marius the 
Epicurean, Odessa Strickland Payne's Psyche, Pierre Louys's Psyche, 
Jules Romains 1 s Psyche trilogy, C. S. Lewis's Till~ Have Faces, and 
FranQois des Ligneris's Psyche ,51l. The novels consistently appear to 
treat the katabasis event as a transcending to subtler levels of the 
inner self which is important to the spiritual development of the 
protagonist. In addition, Erich Neumann's analysis of the myth as an 
archetype for specifically feminine development is examined along with 
other views of the feminine quest. It is found that the literature of 
the feminine quest also conforms to and is illuminated by the 
transcending model. 
The study concludes by applying the transcending model to several 
modern novels not consciously related to the Psyche tradition. The 
model is found to be useful in understanding the metaphoric dives and 
descents of each protagonist, the basic structure of the narrative, 
and even of the creative process itself. Thus the transcending model 
proves to be a powerful technique for analyzing the form and content 
of literature as well as its effects upon the reader. 
For Nate and Fay Bonovitz 
.. 
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"Cupid and Psyche": A Myth for All Times 
Like other classical narratives, the myth of Cupid and Psyche has 
at its core a journey to the underworld, or katabasis. Psyche's 
descent into the earth to the land of the dead is the culminating trial 
in her long and arduous search for reunion with her beloved Cupid. As 
a result of her descent, Psyche is made immortal, wed to Cupid, and 
delivered of a daughter named Bliss. Soul's descent into the earth 
appears to be a metaphor for the mind's transcendence into inner 
regions of knowledge and power, enabling it to reawaken to life at a 
level of greater psychic wholeness and integration. Recent experi-
mental research on the nature of consciousness, and on the nature and 
effects of the Transcendental Meditation technique in particular, leads 
to the formulation of a psychological model for the transcending 
process, a model which can then be used to understand Psyche's kata-
basis and other metaphorical descents into the Self. This under-
standing may help explain the tale's wide influence and mythic power. 
The story of Cupid and Psyche makes its first literary appearance 
in the second century Latin romance The Eleven Books of Metamorphoses 
or The Golden Ass as it later came to be called. 1 The author of this 
1 The oldest manuscript of the novel is entitled The XI Books of 
Metamorphoses, but it has also been known as The Metamorphoses of 
Lucius Apuleius. Since the novel was assumed to be autobiographical 
Apuleius was credited with Lucius as a first name, although there is 
(Footnote continued) 
2 
work, Apuleius of Madaura, s e t the tale of Cupid and Psyche withi n the 
framework of a story about a man named Lucius who dabbles in witchcraft 
and finds himself transformed into a donkey. An extant Greek versi on 
of the ass tale, possibly based on a lost original, i s a s i mple 
satirical stor y, unified in tone and plot. Apuleius may have adapted 
Lucius' s tory from the same Gr eek original,2 but his vers ion i s a 
considerably embellished amalgam of the ass story, numerous Mil esi an 
tales,3 the Cupid and Psyche tal e (which Lucius hears not long after 
his unfortunate metamorphosis), a description of an appar ently s incere 
r eligious conversion, and finally an apology for the mysteries of Isis , 
an Egyptian goddess whose rites were well established in the Roman 
world. 
SUlllllary of •cupid and Psyche• 
The story of Cupid and Psyche begins with a di sarmingly s imple and 
standard fairy-tale opening about how in a certain city there lived a 
king and queen who had three beautiful daughters. The youngest 
daughter, Psyche (Greek for soul), was so beautiful that she was 
worshipped as a virginal incarnation of Venus. The real Venus, 
enraged by the neglect of her shrines and rites, calls her s on Cupid 
1 ( continued) 
no evidence for this appelation. By St. Augustine's day the novel was 
also known as The Golden Ass, 11 Aureus Asinus. 11 See P. G. Wal s h, The 
Roman Novel (Cambridge: Cambridge Univ. Press, 1970), p. 143n for a 
discussion of the various theories of the meaning of this title. 
2 The question of the Greek original, t he extant vers ion, and the 
relationship of Apuleius' novel to the latter will be discussed below 
in Chapter III. 
3 Milesian tales were a form of brief bawdy tale, the prototype of 
the Medieval fabliau. The Milesian tradi t ion and its influence on 
Apuleius' novel will be discussed below in Chapter III. 
3 
to carry out her plans of revenge. Cupid is to prick Psyche with love 
for some vile wretched slave, but he falls in love with her himself. 
Psyche, meanwhile, desires not worship but marriage. Unabl e to 
find a suitor her father visits the Milesian oracle and hears it say 
to him: 
King, stand the girl upon some mountain-top 
adorned in fullest mourning for the dead. 
No mortal husband, King, shall make her crop--
it is a raging serpent she must wed, 
which, flying high, works universal Doom, 
debilitating all with Flame and Sword. 
Jove quails, the Gods all dread him--the Abhorred! 
Streams quake before him, and the Stygian gloom.4 
The oracle is accurate in all points, yet deceptive, because Psyche's 
fate is a great one. She is to marry the immortal Eros himself, known 
in Latin as Amor or Cupid. Jove and the other gods do indeed quail 
before him and his arrows. 
Amid weeping and wailing, Psyche is set out on a rocky crag to 
meet her fate. Soon gentle winds carry her down into a beautiful 
valley, and she finds herself the mistress of a luxurious palace. She 
is cared for by invisible servants and receives her unknown husband 
only under cover of darkness. Psyche lives in blissful ignorance, 
untroubled by anything, even the mystery of her husband's identity, 
until she hears her sisters mourning for her on the crag above. She 
persuades her reluctant husband to let her sisters visit, promising 
not to reveal anything about him. She feasts her sisters and loads 
them with gifts, but she only succeeds in arousing their envy, 
4 Apuleius, The Golden Ass, trans. Jack Lindsay (Bloomington: 
Indiana Univ. Press, 1962), pp. 107-08. All translations will be 
taken from this edition and references will appear in the text. 
especially since they suspect she is married to a god and that the 
child in her womb may be divine. The sisters return and instill in 
Psyche the suspicion that her husband is a horrible serpent who must 
be killed before he devours her and her unborn child. 
One night when Cupid has fallen asleep, as her sisters have 
advised her, Psyche brings forth a lamp and knife, but instead of 
seeing a terrible monster on her bed she sees the beautiful god of 
love himself. Her adoration of her husband is disturbed when the lamp 
suddenly spurts hot oil on his shoulder, which burns and awakens the 
god. He mutely flies away, with Psyche clinging awhile to his leg and 
finally letting go and falling to earth. Cupid alights on a nearby 
tree and rebukes Psyche for breaking her promise not to look at him, 
and then he abandons her. 
Her paradise shattered along with her ignorance, Psyche finds 
herself alone and miserable. She crawls to a nearby river and throws 
herself into its waters. 
But the gentle stream, in horror and in reverent fear of the 
god who can heat even the dank water-deeps, took Psyche on 
the soft curl of a wave and laid her safe on the thick green 
turf of the bank (p.123). 
There, by chance, is the country-god Pan, teaching Echo to sing. He 
compassionately comforts Psyche and encourages her to search devotedly 
and persistently for her husband. Soon Psyche finds herself in the 
city of one of her sisters. She relates the story of her discovery of 
Cupid and his flight, but she adds that Cupid has said that as a 
punishment to Psyche he will wed her sister instead, and with full 
marriage ceremony at that. The sister leaps up "pricked-on by 
ravening rash lust and rankl ing jealousy, 11 travels quickly to the 
4 
crag, and jumps madly toward the valley below (p. 124). The wind is 
blowing from the wrong quarter, however, and she dies on the jutting 
rocks. 
Psyche then visits her second sister and dispatches her the same 
way. Even though Psyche inspires her sisters' deaths, perhaps Cupid 
is the real instrument. In his last speech to her he says: "as for 
those fine advisers of yours, they shall pay heavily for their 
pernicious interference" (p. 123). And so they do. 
While Psyche travels "resolute in quest of Cupid," her husband 
lies healing in his mother's house (p. 125). And how does the world 
fare with Venus sulking under the sea and Cupid convalescing in his 
room? A gossipy sea gull relates to Venus that 
"· •• in consequence there is no Joy, no Grace, no Elegance 
anywhere nothing but the Rude, the Rustic, and the Uncouth 
--no Marriage-bond, no Social Intercourse, no Love of Child-
ren; nothing but an utter Lack of Order, and an unpleasant 
Horror of anything so low as Nuptials 11 ( p. 125). 
When Venus learns of Cupid's affair with her rival, she viciously 
berates him. She rejects Ceres' and Juno's attempts to reconcile her 
with the young lovers and instead sends Mercury to bring Psyche to be 
her slave. 
Psyche travels for many months in search of Cupid and for refuge 
from Venus' fury. She visits the shrines of Ceres and Juno who are 
sympathetic but unable to help her without angering Venus. Finally 
she goes directly to Venus and throws herself at her feet. Venus 
turns her over to Care and Sorrowing, has her abused and beaten, and 




First Psyche must sort a mound of tiny seeds (millet, poppyseed, 
barley). While she sits "in silent stupefaction, 11 an ant summons all 
the swarms "born from Great Mother Earth" to have pity on the wife of 
Love (p. 134). They accomplish this task for Psyche but Venus sets 
her on another. She is to gather wool from a herd of dangerous sheep. 
Psyche leaves Venus willingly, not to attempt the task but to find 
release from her miseries by drowning herself in a nearby river. 
However, a reed by the water advises her to wait until the noon sun, 
whose burning rays are responsible for the sheep's frenzy and madness, 
has slackened its heat. Then the sheep will be calmed and Psyche can 
wander in the dusk and pluck the golden fleece from the twigs of the 
trees. 
Next Venus sends Psyche to collect water from the spring that 
feeds the rivers of the Underworld--the Styx and the Cocytus. The 
spring emerges from a rocky height and is guarded by fierce dragons. 
Too stunned even to weep, Psyche stands still and silent until 
Providence sends aid. Jupiter's eagle, the very one who brought him 
Ganymede to be his cupbearer, offers his allegiance to the wife of 
Cupid and accomplishes the task for her. One last trial, a visit to 
the underworld, remains. 
Venus commands Psyche to go below to Queen Proserpine and bring 
her back a box of beaut y. Di stracted, Psyche climbs a tower in order 
to leap to her death , "for this seemed to her the straight road down, 
the easiest road by far, to hell" (p. 138). Suddenly the tower 
speaks. It dissuades Psyche from her thoughtless act and advises her 
how to find the ventilation-hole of hell, carry out her journey there, 
and return safely. She is to take coins for the ferryman Charon, sops 
7 
for the three-headed dog, and she is not to aid three souls that will 
ask for help, a man floating in the Dead River, a man loading a 
donkey, and a woman weaving. She is to resist all these because they 
are traps set by Venus. When Psyche arrives at Proserpine's palace 
she is to refuse her lavish hospitabilty and sit humbly on the floor, 
eating only a crust of bread. 
Psyche does as she is told. The return journey poses no problems, 
but when Psyche finds herself in the light once again she is tempted 
to use some of the beauty in the box to enhance her own looks and thus 
win Cupid back. When she opens the box, however, she finds something 
unexpected within. 
In it lurked Sleep of the Innermost Darkness, the night of 
Styx, which freed from its cell rushed upon her and pene-
trated her whole body with a heavy cloud of unconsciousness 
and enfolded her where she lay (p. 140). 
Cupid, now healed of his wound, finds her there, frees her from the 
sleep, and after admonishing her for her curiosity, sends her back to 
Venus while he goes to arrange their union with Jupiter. He easily 
obtains Jupiter's blessings and his promise to mollify Venus. Psyche 
is brought up to heaven, made immortal, and married to Cupid. Music 
and a glorious marriage-banquet follow and in due time Psyche is 
delivered of a daughter, Voluptas, or Joy. 
At first glance there appears to be a lack of harmony among the 
elements of Apuleius' work; there is a strong contrast between the 
elegant and romantic tale of Cupid and Psyche and the realistic, often 
salacious and satirical story of Lucius, the gruesome or erotic 
Milesian Tales, and the reverent and serious religious conclusion to 
the novel. This disparity has no doubt been the reason that sub-
sequent writers have often considered the Cupid and Psyche tale in 
isolation from the novel and have translated, imitated, or interpreted 
it as an independent story or myth, 
lnt"luence and Allegorical Interpretation 
With rediscovery of the manuscript of the Metamorphoses in the 
early Italian renaissance, the novel was soon translated into Italian, 
English, French, German, and Spanish, Since then the tale at its 
heart has inspired paintings, sculptures, operas, ballets, epic and 
lyric poetry, tragedies, comedies, short stories and novels right up 
to our time,5 It has attracted the attention of major writers, such as 
Boccaccio, Calderon, Moliere, La Fontaine, Corneille, Wieland, Keats, 
and Walter Pater, all of whom have retold the story in some form, 
Many writers have responded to it as a Christian allegory, others 
simply as a beautiful love story. 
Fulgentius, a popular mythographer of the 5th or 6th century, 
offers the first extant interpretation of the tale as a Christian 
allegory, Psyche is the spirit, her sisters flesh and free will, 
Psyche is the youngest because "the spirit was added after the body 
was formed" and the most beautiful "because it was higher than free 
5 See Elizabeth H, Haight, Apuleius and His Influence (New York: 
Longmans Green, 1927); Jan-Ojvind Swahn, The Tale of Cupid and Psyche 
(Lund: w. K. Gleerup, 1955); p, 408, n. 58; Walsh, pp, 224-43; 
Balthasar stumfall, "Das Marchen von Amor und Psyche in seinem Fort-
leben in der franzosichen, italienischen un spanischen literature bis 
zum 18 Jahrhundert," Munchener Beitrag, 39 (1907); Alexander Scobie, 
Aspects of the Ancient Romance and its Heritage (Meisenheim am Glan, 
Germany:Verlag Anton Hain, 1969), pp, 91-100; H, Blumner, "Das 
Marchen von Amor und Psyche in der deutschen Dichtkunst, 11 Neue Jahr-
..Q.Ucher fur das klassische Altertum, 22 (1903), PP, 648-73; and Henri 
Lemaftr~;;;i sur le myth de Psyche dans la litterature fran9aise 
&es origines ~ .1.8.2.Q. (Persan: Imprimerie de Persan-Beaumont, 1939), 
8 
9 
will and nobler than the flesh." Fulgentius sees Cupid as greed 
(cupiditatem) rather than as cupido or desire. Venus (lust) sends 
greed to destroy spirit, "but because greed is for good and evil 
alike, greed is taken with the spirit and links itself to her, as it 
were, in marriage." Fulgentius doesn't carry the allegory very far in 
his Mythologies, and the works to which he alludes which complete the 
interpretation are unknown.6 
Boccaccio retells the story in his Genealogy of the Gods and adds 
an explanation of it that weaves together Platonic and Christian alle-
gory.7 Other Renaissance writers retell the story in allegorical 
fashion as well. In the seventeenth century, for example, Calderon 
wrote two Autos (c. 1640) on the Psyche theme. One of them gives 
Psyche's father, the King, as the world. The daughters are three ages 
of man; the first two are wed to Paganism and Judaism. Psyche's 
marriage is that of the Church to Christ, of the individual soul to 
God. Hate temporarily leads Psyche away from the bridegroom, but all 
ends well. The second auto is a variant of the first.8 
Contemporary works by Thomas Heywood ("Loves Mistres, or the 
Queens Masque," 1636) and Shakerley Marmion ("Epic Poem of Cupid and 
his Mistress," 1637) developed similar allegorical themes. Heywood 
has a figure of Apuleius deliver an explanation of the piece to the 
effect that Psyche is the human soul who wishes to woo Heaven and wed 
6 Fulgentius the Mythographer, trans. Leslie George Whitbread 
(n.p.: Ohio State Univ. Press, 1971), pp. 89-90. 
7 Elizabeth H. Haight, "Apuleius and Boccaccio," in More Essavs on 
the Greek Romances (New York: Longmans, Green, 1945), pp. 113-41. 
8 Haight, Apuleius, pp. 125-26. 
Immortality. Marmion's epic presents the King and Queen as God and 
Nature, the sisters as Flesh and Will and so forth.9 There were 
numerous others. The allegorizing fashion lasted well into the 
eighteenth century and spread throughout Europe. 
Thomas Taylor (who translated Apuleius' Neoplatonic works as well 
as his Metamorphoses) offered a Christianized version of a Neoplatonic 
allegory for the tale. He saw it as a story of the "pre-existence of 
the human soul, its lapse from the intelligible world to the earth, 
and its return to thence in its pristine state of felicity.n10 
Similarly Bishop Warburton explained the tale as "a philosophic 
allegory of the progress of the soul to perfection, in the possession 
of divine love and the reward of immortality •••• 11 11 
German mythographers of the nineteenth century offered a wide 
variety of allegorical interpretations of the tale. Hildebrand saw 
the sisters as fleshly desires, Creuzer saw them as flesh, free will 
and the spirit, Carus saw them as unconsciousness, world conscious-
ness, and self-consciousness, and Stadelmann saw them as three king-
doms of Nature. Hartung suggested that "The wanderings and dangerous 
tasks which Psyche has to go through, resemble the preliminary trials 
of those who offer themselves for initiation. 1112 
9 Haight, Apuleius, pp. 140-45. 
10 Introduction, The Metamorphosis, or Golden Ass and Philoso-
~hical Works of Apule~ (London: Robert Triphook, 1822), p. xv. 
11 Quoted in Alexander Scobie, Apuleius Metamorphoses (Asinus 
Aureas) (Meisenheim am Glan, Germany: Verlag Anton Hain, 1975), I, 4. 
12 These views are summarized in Ludwig Friedlander, Roman Life 
fil1g Manners Under the Early Empire, trans. A. B. Gough from the 7th. 
ed. (1913; rpt. New York: Barnes & Nobles, 1965), IV, 101. 
10 
11 
Ludwig Friedlander thought that all of the allegories were far-
fetched and had little to do with the actual tale. He recognized 
Apuleius' version of the tale as being a variation of a genuine folk 
tale, signaled points of contact with the old East Indian story of 
Tulisa and Basnak Dau, for one, and thus denied all attempts to 
discover allegorical symbolism in such a broadly dispersed folk 
tale. 13 After Friedlander's widely influential study the allegorical 
method went out of fashion.14 
"Cupid and Psyche" obviously does owe quite a bit to a folk-tale 
tradition. We recognize the fairy tale opening, the beautiful 
daughter promised to a monster, the jealous mother-in-law, taboos, 
helpful animals, talking and sentient objects, bridal tasks, and so 
forth. Apuleian scholars of the twentieth century have focused 
primarily on research into the tale's origins in folk tale, myth, and 
art and have, until recently, shown little interest in allegorical 
interpretations. However, consideration of the possible folk-tale 
sources for Apuleius' "Cupid and Psyche" does not necessarily close 
out symbolic or archetypal interpretations. The tale has clearly been 
reworked and consequently invested with meanings associated with more 
than one tradition. It's no longer a pure folk tale or myth, but 
rather a literary composite, a melange of elements and influences. 
To begin with, the story (unlike folk tales) is peopled with 
figures from classical mythology (Cupid, his mother Venus, Mercury, 
13 Friedlander, p. 109. 
14 Louis C. Purser, ed., The Story of Cupid and Psyche as related 
.QY. Apuleius (London: George Bell & Sons, 1910), pp. 130-31. 
12 
Jupiter, Pa n) and i s rife with classi cal allus ions and t opoi, s uch as 
Psy che 's trip to the underworld in t he wake of Odysseus, Ae neas , 
Herakles, and Aristophanes' Dionysos. The tower speaks , as i n a f olk 
tal e , yet its speech, it seems, is "virtually a mosaic of Virgilian 
phras es,n15 and its place in the tale may be due, in fact, to 
Herakles' advice to Dionysos in The Frogs that the qui ckes t way f or 
him to get to Hades is to climb a tall tower and throw himself off of 
it. 
In addition to folk-tale elements and classical allusions are 
allegorical figures such as Sobriety, Care, Sorrowing, and Joy. We 
can also feel the influence of the Greek love-romance which was 
popular in Apuleius' day and always featured a pair of virtuous lovers 
separated by a cruel fate and eventually blissfully reunited under the 
auspices of some presiding diety, often Eros himself, or Isis. To 
these strains we must add the Neoplatonic understanding of the soul's 
quest for the Good, guided by Eros or Love. Apuleius was a Neo-
platonic philosopher who wrote and lectured on Plato, his theories of 
the soul, daemons, and on his natural and moral philosophy. 16 He may 
have known some version of this folk tale, responded to it as an 
archetypal form of the spiritual odyssey, and tailored it to suit his 
own philosophical purposes. As Perry has shown throughout his work on 
Apuleius, the Latin author adapted his sources in a very creative 
15 Walsh, p. 57. 
16 Of Apuleius' philosophical works expounding Platonic ideas all 
that remain are the God of Socrates and the Habitude of the Doctrines 
of the Philosophy of Plato in three books. These are available in 
Taylor, see above, n. 10. 
manner, s eparati ng and combi ning them to crea t e power ful emotional 
effe c t s . 17 
Regardless of the vari ety of sources Apuleius may have used, his 
s tor y s trikes the reader wi th all the for ce and truth of a myth . As 
class i cal s cholar Cedric Whitman writes , "the nature of myth, or 
folktal e , is to reflect in external form the psyche's subconscious 
exploration of itself and its experience. 11 18 
Toward a Psychological Interpretation or the Tale 
"Cupid and Psyche" begs to be interpreted in such a way . A 
preliminary version of such an interpretation might run as follows : 
13 
The soul, which is beautiful and divine, searches for fulfillment . 
Initially united with Love in a garden of childlike innocence and 
i gnorance the soul catches a glimpse of divine beauty. In order to 
win it for all t i mes the soul must pursue a long road of purifying 
trials culminating in a journey to the underworld, a transcendence to 
the inner world of the Self. 
The journey to the underworld is clear ly one version of the 
s o-called Rebirth archetype, an "experience symbolized as conquest 
over the dark powers within and without the mind. 11 19 The powers 
within the mind are not all darlc, as Joseph Campbell reminds us, and 
17 Many of Ben Perry's articles consider the way Apuleius joins 
tales together to create his effects. His work is well summari zed and 
intgrated in his book The Ancient Romances (Berkeley: Univ. of 
California Press, 1967). 
18 Homer and the Heroic Tradition (Cambridge: Harvard Univ. Press , 
1958), p. 297. 
19 Maud Bodkin, Archetypal Patterns in Poetry (Oxford: Oxford 
Univ. Press, 1963), p. 254. 
14 
e rea as a sym olic penetration to an inner source 
the katabasis can b d b 
of power which i s followed by a "life-enhancing r eturn.
11
20 Psyche's 
uen apotheosis can be understood as Self-realizati on or subseq t 
enlightenment. 
What appears to be emerging here is a pattern for a parti cular 
k" 1nd 
of quest, a quest for spirit ual fulfillment, complete i ntegration 
Joyful unification of all aspects of life. Some sort of t ranscen-and · 
ding or 
rebirth experience may, in fact, be essential to the s piritual 
quest. 
The sketch proposed here is certainly compatible wit h a 
Platonic scheme for the soul's reattainment of absolute knowledge and 





er s tanding of such a spiritual quest pattern would not only broaden 
our appreciation of Apuleius' tale and his frame story of Lucius, it 
would also help explain the enormous interest that the tale has 
generated, both critically and artisticallY• It would also lead to the 
formulation of a universal pattern for spiritual development that 
1 uminate other quest novels. would · 11 
Surprisingly, little psychological research bas been done on the 
my
th 
to date. Erich Neumann treats the tal• in isolation from the 
novel and considers it to be a pattern of the maturation and indivi-
>on of the female psycbe.22 When taken alone, as one version of 
duat · 
Pr ZO The Hero With a Thousatill f?c•Jl (Princeton: Princeton Univ. 
ess, 1973_)_ ~ -, p. 35. 
especially PhaedrUJl• 244A-257B, _gpaedQ, 76C-84B, and 
199C-212C which will be discussed below in Chapter II. 
22 E · t s Ralph Manheim (1 956: r pt . 
Pr· ric Neumann Amor and~' ran • 
inceton: Princeto~ Univ.Press, 1973). 
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the family of folk tales to which it belongs, the Psyche s tory can 
allow for this type of approach. And insofar as his analysis 
accurately explores the feminine psyche, his conclusions may be 
equally valid for the more universal case. When the tale is 
considered within the novel as a whole, where the hero is a young man 
and Psyche can be seen as his soul, then her story may be, in Walsh's 
words, "the projection of Lucius's pilgrimage into the world of 
myth. 11 23 The tale could then be analyzed as the development of 
Lucius' soul, especially its anima aspect. Several studies have 
actually treated the tale in this way.24 In either case, it would be 
useful to establish the most general or universal understanding of 
Psyche's katabasis and her spiritual quest. In fact, when it is seen 
how modern novelists have responded to the tale and have deliberately 
employed the myth to structure their own visions of the "psyche's 
subconscious exploration of itself and its experience," to use 
Whitman's words once again, we feel justified in appealing to the most 
universal approach, not to one limited to the feminine soul or the 
author or hero's anima. 
Three deliberate novelistic retellings of the tale pre-date the 
age of influence of Freud and Jung, those of Walter Pater (Marius the 
Epicurean 1885), Odessa Strickland Payne (Psyche 1885) and Pierre 
Louys (Psyche, written 1906-1912). Pater uses the Cupid and Psyche 
23 Wal sh , p. 1 90 • 
24 See Ann Belford Ulanov, The Feminine in Jungian Psychology and 
in Christian Theology (Evanston, Ill.: Northwestern Univ. Press, 1971) 
and Marie-Louise Von Franz, A Psychological Interpretation of The 
Golden Ass of Apuleius (New York: Spring Publications, 1970). These 
studies will be discussed below in Chapter VII. 
16 
wi in the s tory of his hero Marius' quest for spiritual meaning 
tale ·th 
much as Apuleius does. He sets his s tory in Apuleius' own time, and 
make a brief personal appearance later in the 
has the writer hi·mself 
Payne's novel is set in the American south of her own time and 
novel. 
her heroine searches for fulfillment in terms of both love and a 
Chri t· 3 
ian missionary ideal. Louys' Psyche is his French contemporary, 
searching for love and fulfillment but suffering the fate of an 
unfulfilled quest and an incomplete novel. 
The other three novels, although later in the century, may be 
equally innocent in their response to the tale. The heroine of Jules 
Psyche trilogy of the 1920 1 s is named Lucienne, an obvious 
Romains' 
allusion to the Lucius story. When she and her husband are separated 
by his job as purser on a 1uxurY shiP she travels the distance between 
th
em by projecting her subtle body onto the shiP and briefly appearing 
Romains uses the structure of the myth to develop his own 
before h " im. 
of unanimism, a theorY which argues that groups crea ea unique ~e~y t 
collective consciousness potentiallY open to every member's personal 
experience. His trilogy actuallY focuses on the husband's psyche as 
he d · · f d iscovers his wife's astounding abilities and thus is orce to 
it another level of reality. c. s. Lewis retells the story from 
actm · 
the point of view of Psyche's elder sister in :fill )!g Jl_ave Faces 
(l956). His heroine moves through a series of self-transcending 
trials (parallel to Psyche's) which expand her consciousness, refine 
her emot · ions, 
and lead her to a state of psychic wholeness and 
integration. In another line, Fran9oise des Ligneris's 1958 novel 
.l:syche i::Q d s a woman's struggle for 
~ retells the myth in modern ress a 
Selfhood against the confines of a suppressive marriage. 
17 
What then might be the basic or most universal archetypal signi-
ficance of the tale? 
How these six modern novels have used the tale 
muSt shed some light on how it affects the human psyche. 
This 
question · . 
is particularly interesting in our age where the search for 
and recog . t. 
n1 ion of means to expand and develop consciousness have 
often left the doma1·n of d 
religion and moved into me itation techniques 
and mod 
ern psychology. Traditional religious symbolism appears to be 
exhausted and without meaning for the majority of modern readers. 
Jung comments on the paucity of viable religious symbols in our age 
a
nd 
on modern interest in classical gods and goddesses: 
Only an unparalleled impoverishment of symbolism could enable 
us to rediscover the gods as psychic factors, that is, as 
archetypes of the unconscious •••• That is why we have a 
psychology today, and whY we speak of the unconscious. All 
this would be quite superfluous in an age of culture that 
possessed symbols.25 
The quest that ultimately takes psyche to the divine world must 
exert a unique appeal to an age that, for the most part, either denies 
or ignores the possibility of such a world, and prefers to attempt its 
fulfillment in the material and emotional rewards of an everyday, or 
even ah. eightened everyday life. 
ThiS is precisely the reality the 
novel traditionally records. 
The appeal of basic patterns of consciousness in th• modern age, 
or perhaps we should say, especiallY in the modern age, reveals a 
search for symbols to satisfy th• restlessness of heart and mind. It 
has been noted that "Mythi c archetypes, being the products, after all, 
25 C f h Th • G • Jung, "The Archetypes o t • 
p e Collected Works, trans. R. F. C. Hull 
ress, 1959), 9, 1, 23-34, para 50. 
co11ective unconscious," in 
(Princeton: Princeton Univ. 
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of t he h . uman imagination, appeal powerfully to even the most empiri-
cally oriented audiences 
through their manifestation of universal 
psych· ic patterns.1126 
How the novel explores "universal psychic 
patterns" 
suggested by the tale of Cupid and Psyche must reveal not 
only someth · 
ing about those psychic patterns but also something of how 
they can affect the psychology of the reader. 
Outline of this Study 
Before each novelist's response to the tale can be assessed, the 
quest· 
ions raised earlier with regard to Apuleius must be considered. 
II will review the history of the Platonic concepts of Eros 
Chapter 
and the 
psyche and consider how Apuleius fitted them to what must have 
been 
a popular folk tale. He was influenced, of course, by the Greek 
one of the major genres of prose narrative in his day, 
love-romance, 
other classical images and topoi, and went on to combine all and by 
thes e elements into a unified whole, a tale of lasting beauty and 
charm. 
The following chapter will suggest hOW Apuleius might have 
tra 
nsformed the comic ass story to serve as a vehicle for describing 
13 
hero, s t · f inner experiences and initiation into the mys er1es o h " 
Isis. 
He also pieced together a number of Milesian tales and then 
worked 
them into the frame storY to serve its ends. It is to this 
stru t cure of ass story interspersed with bawdY tales that the 
radically different myth of cupid and Psyche must be related. 
York~6 Robert Scholes and Robert Kellog,~~ 9.f ~ (New 
· Oxfo d r Univ. Press, 1978), P· 137 · 
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Chapter IV gives 
special consideration to the way in which 
Apuleius set t 
he powerful tale of Psyche's spiritual quest, religious 
initiation, 
and subsequent apotheosis in the exact center of his novel 
to s erve as k 
a ey to Lucius' donkey trials, conversion, and joyful 
acceptance into 
the Isiac priesthood. For example, parallel to 
Psyche's descent 




early morning rebirth. Parallel to Lucius' initiation into 
the mysteries f 
o Isis is Psyche's elevation into Heaven and subsequent 
apotheosis. 
These four versions of initiation or rebirth must be 
stud· ied together to discover their essential purpose and function in 
Apuleius, work, and in his version of the quest pattern. 
By linking the "story within th• story• to its frame tale through 
various st
ructural, thematic, and verbal ties, Apuleius connects and 
interrelates 
the two tales in the reader's consciousness. Even if the 
authors of 
each of the later novels were unaware of Apulieus' subtle 
allu · sions to I · classical myth, NeoplatoniC philosophy, or siac 
doctrine, 
he or she could not fail to sense the basic and universal 
symbol· ism structured in the total work. 
On the ground of a thorough appreciation of Apuleius' great novel 
Chapter v f · · t 1 goes on to articulate the basic pattern o the spiri ua 
quest and t to relate its central episode, th• metaphoric journey o 
Unde rworld, to modern psychological theories and research on the 
development of consciousness. 
the 
Six modern novels mentioned earlier in order to evaluate their 
response t d d to d;scover hoW theY structure 
0 the pattern propose an ~ 
their 
spiritual quests in terms of modern imagery and symbOlism. 
Ch 
apter VII will take up the question of th• tai• as a pattern for the 
The next chapter will then consider the 
I 
I 
development of feminine consciousness and will consider recent 
literature on the feminine quest. 
If the proposed transcending pattern is universal enough, it 
should be able to contain and integrate all the various mythological 
and Psychological interpretations that have been developed and even 
Provide a guide to understanding works describing the spiritual quest, 
but not necessarily influenced by Apuleius' work. 
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Chapter II 
ong1ng or 1mmortality"1 
a e of Cupid and Psyche,· "Love 1·s al · f · The T 1 
In °
rd
er to evaluate the response of modern novelists to "Cupid 
and p syche," we must 
the tale in his novel. That is, we must see how he 
adapted ·t 
consider how Apuleius might have developed and 
then employed 
1 
from its sources, how he used it, structurally and 
functionall 
Y, to establish or resonate with the themes of the novel as 
how he modified the ass story to enrich certain features 
a whole, and 
of the tale. 
Apuleius was a highlY trained and sophisticated rhetor, 
a professional 
speaker and writer, well acquainted with the literary 
and ph"l 
i osophical heritage of Greece and Rome. He prided himself on 
a Platonic philosopher and wrote commentaries of Plato's thought 
being 
for his 
contemporaries.2 His admiration for Plato and Socrates are 
e throughout his work, and it's been observed that there is 
express d 
l_ogue Plato, Symposium, trans. ltichael Joyce, in .'.[!I<> J;.ollecteQ Dia-, 1 Prine!!> of Plato, ed. Edith Hamilton and Huntington Cairns (Princeton: 
dialoe~on Univ. Press, 1973), 207A• ,Ul subsequent references to this 
Stephg e will appear in the text by dialogue name (abbreviated) and 
anus number. 
2 
.!l.epubl~puleius translated the~ and wrote a treatise called .lli> 
.§.ocrateoa, neither of which has survived. His treatise QJl j,_he !,_od of 
.tliilos s and his three books QJl ~ ~ 91. ~ J19ctriges 91. the 
J!!Qrpho~~hy of Plato have survived and are being cited from The Meta-
Thomas *§ or Golden~ J!!1<1 J19rl<l! 91. AJluleius, trans. 
to th aylor (London: Robert Triphook, 1s22). Subsequent references 
titl ese works will appear in the text with an abbreviation of the 




not one Page of the Metamorphoses which has not been directly inspired 
by their thought.3 The most logical beginning then, would be with an 
u
nd
erstanding of the Platonic concepts of Eros and the psyche and of 
thei 
r relationship to Apuleius' central thought. 
Psyche: The Winged and Immortal. Soul 
For Homer and Hesiod, the psyche is not the soul, as we understand 
it 
today, but rather the life that leaves the body when it dies. It 
flutters off or ebbs away like the blood. Homer tells how a man's 
life { 
Psyche) "came out through the wound of the spearstab in beating 
hasterr 
and has Achilles warn that 
a man's life [psyche] cannot come back again, 
nor captured by force, once it has crossed the 




In Ho mer psyche usually means life in the sense of life's breath. In 
fact the word may have come from psychein, the verb "to breathe. 115 
The Word also means butterfly or moth, which, like the breath, 
flutters through the air. 
By about 500 B.C., however, psyche had come to coalesce with nous 
W'h" 
ich had developed from meaning sight or perception to meaning mind, 
or a .Q.onscious subjective self, not to be equated with the body. Soma 
had Orginally meant dead body or deadness, the opposite of life or 
c· 3 R. Thibau, "Les Metamorphoses d'Apulee et la Theorie Platoni-
ienne de l'Er5s, Studia Philosophica Gandensia, 3 {1965), 142. 
Ch· 4 .Ihg Iliad of Homer, trans. Richmond Lattimore {Chicago: Univ. of 
icago Press, 1951 ) , 14: 518; 9: 408-09. 
th 5_ Julian Jaynes, The Origin of consciousness in the Breakdown of 
~ .fu,,gameral Mind, {Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1976), pp. 270-71. 
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psyche. As psyche came to mean soul, in the modern sense, soma 
remained its op ·t d 
pos1 e an came to mean the physical, material body.6 
Philosophers discussed the nature of the soul and what it might be 
made of, e.g. Anaximenes thought its nature to be air, Heraclitus and 
Parmenid f' 
es ire, and Anaxagorous thought it to be a part of nous, 
which he believed was the force of which moves the world.7 
By Plato's time psyche had come to mean the many complex aspects 
is translators have oun e wor 1 icu t to of the sp1·r1·t. H f d th d d'ff. 1 
re
nd
er and prefer to use, according to various contexts, "Reason, 
Mi
nd
' Intelligence, Life, the vital principle in things as well as in 
man; it is the constant that causes changes but itself does not 
change.118 
In the last dialogue that he wrote, Plato argues that soul came 
first. It was soul, not air or fire, that was there to begin with.9 
Soul is the universal cause of all change and motion and stirs in all 
things, in sky, in earth, or sea (1.9-ws 10:896B; 897A). In the 
fllaedrus So t · that the ;mmortal souls of the gods 
era es explains • 
i>eriodically ascend to the region where "true being dwells, without 
color or shape, that cannot be touched; reason alone, the soul's 
6 
Erwin Rohde, Psyche: l'.)le i;)!il _gf .§9ul!! filld Jl.elief l,.!l _lmmortality 
.amQng the Greek t w B Hillis from the 8th ed. (New York: 
Ha s, rans. • • 
rcourt, Brace, 1925), p. 5. trans. James H. 
& Bros., 1958), I, T 7 Wilhelm Windelband, A History .!!f J'!lilosophy, 
6~fts from the 2nd ed. (1901; rpt. New York: Harper 
• See also Rohde, p. 387. 
8 
Huntington Cairns, Introd., 1'.lll! i;.g11ecte4 J)jalogue.!! of Plato, 
p. xx. 
10·89 Plato, Laws, trans. A. E. Taylor, in _gg11ecte,J! Qj.alogues, 
· 92C r in the text. 
• Future references will appea 
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Pilot, can behold it, and all true knowledge is knowledge thereof. 1110 
The souls of the gods are · h db th · · f nouris e y is experience o reason and 
knowledge and return home to feast on the nectar and ambrosia of 
immortality (247 D-E). 
Human souls, though immortal, are of a tripartite nature. The 
high 
est and most rational part of the soul is joined to both will and 
appetite (.E_haedrus 253D-256E). When the human soul attempts to ascend 
With 
the gods, eager to reach the same heights, the rational part may 
be Confounded by the other two, be sucked downward, and catch only a 
glimpse f' o true being. The soul that succeeds in following in the 
train of' the gods · · th them may then remain wi • The soul that cannot do 
The soul that has "seen so falls to earth and takes a human birth. 
th
e most of' being shall enter into the human babe that shall grow into 
a seeker af'ter wisdom or beauty, a follower of the Muses and a lover; 
th
e next having seen less, shall dwell in a king" and so forth 
(~ 247D). That soul who "has sought after wisdom unfeignedly, 
or has conjoined his passion for a loved one with that seeking" three 
1· 
J.fetimes in a row will finally speed away to rejoin the gods 
(~ 249A). Other souls will suffer judgment, punishment and 
approp · 
riate transmigrations. 
The soul of' a philosopher is the one most likely to "recover its 
Wings, " Socrates advises, because the philosopher at tempts to 
recapture his 
( that is, the 
· · 1 · · n of being, of true knowledge. The body origina visio 
· f the body ) , he says, "fills us with sense perception o 
247c lO Plato, Phaedrus, trans. R. Hackforth, in Collected Dialogues, 
-D. Future references will appear in the text. 
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loves and desires and fears and all sorts of fancies and a great deal 
of nonsense. 11 11 Hence, the search for true knowledge must be 
conducted in the soul that is as separate as possible from the body. 
When the soul 
investigates .QY itself, it passes into the realm of the pure 
and everlasting and immortal and changeless, and being of a 
kindred nature, when it is once independent and free from 
interference, consorts with it always and strays no longer, 
but remains, in that realm of the absolute, constant and 
invariable •••• And this condition of the soul we call 
wisdom (Phaedo 79D, emphasis mine). 
The true philosopher passes his life searching for wisdom and thus 
purifying his soul. Purification of the soul, Socrates teaches, 
"consists in separating the soul as much as possible from the body 
• • • and to have its dwelling, so far as it can, both now and in the 
future, alone .QY itself, freed from the shackles of the body" (Phaedo 
67 E, emphasis mine). 
Since soul and body separate at death, Socrates calls his method 
"practicing death." True philosophers, he says, thus make dying their 
profession (Phaedo 67E). This is meant not in the sense of being 
absorbed with thoughts of the body's death, but rather practicing 
those techniques for separating the soul from the body while in life, 
thus gaining true wisdom.12 When the purified soul finally leaves the 
body, it "goes away to a place that is, like itself, glorious, pure, 
6 
11 Plato, Phaedo, trans. Hugh Tredennick, in )collected Dialogues, 
6C. Future references will appear in the text. 
. 1 2 For this unders tan ding of Pl a to• s •pr acti ci ?g death" ~ am 
indebted to the work of Jonathan shear. See especially his Maha-
rishi, Plato, and the TM-Sidhi Program on Innate Structures of 








i nvisible--the true Hades or unseen world into the presence of t he 
good and wis e God" (Phaedo 80D, emphasis mine). 
The purpose of human life, therefore, is to achieve wisdom, to 
purs ue the "good", which Plato calls 11 the brightest region of 
being.
111
3 Pure being, or the good, is "indeed the cause for all 
th
ings of all that is right and beautiful, giving birth in the vis i bl e 
world to light." It's the "authentic source of truth and reason" (Rep 
?:517C). Thus purified by the good, one's immortal soul enjoys full 
vision of this r egion throughout time, after the death of the body . 
I n hi s three books on the philosophy of Plato and in his treatise 
On the God of Socrates, Apuleius describes Plato's accounts of the 
immortality of the soul, its tripartite nature, the necessity for 
becoming wise , practicing death, and so forth. He wonders how it is 
th
at all men desire to live most happily, and "should know that they 
cannot so live in any other way than by cultivating the mind, and yet 
leave the mind uncultivated" (Socrat,fil!, pp. 314-15). Even the wealthy 
man, he notes, "hungers and thirsts after true beatitude, .i....fu_ after a 
genuine , 1 4 prudent , and most fortunate life• (Jl_ocra tes , P. 316) • The 
true measure of a man, he argues, is not in his wealth, parentage, 
good fortune, or anything he might 1ose or can take no personal credit 
for having. Rather, we should ask about a man, •is he instructed, and 




ac. Future references will appear in the text. 
14 T 
11 
• " yet notes that the original reads 
aylor gives genuine, . . · · t secundae vitae. He prefers, from the Roman edl.t1on, !il-ncerae v1 a~ . 
Secundae b h t ord and "second" the correct translation 
may et e correc w ·f d · ·t· 
since a spiritual rebirth is often called a second 11 e, an 1n1 1ates 
are called "twice-born." 
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very learned in excellent disciplines, and also wise, and skilled in 
th
e knowledge of good, as much as it is possible for man to be?" 
All 
th
is "my Socrates" possessed, he says, and thus, reader, "why 
th
erefore do not you apply yourself to the study of wisdom?" 
(Socrates, p. 317). In his second book of Plato's philosophy, which 
is devoted to his moral philosophy, Apuleius takes up the nature of 
th
e good, which he calls "transcendentlY good and primary" (Plato II 
_, 
343 >. This good, he says, 
is true, and is that divine, most excellent, lovely, and 
desirable good, the beauty of which allures all rational 
souls, to the love of which they are instinctively impelled, 
nature herself being the leader of this impulse" (Plato II, 
p. 344). 
It is clear that Apuleius' account of the good tallies well with 
Plato's. 
Apuleius' uses of "practicing death," beauty, and love are also 
faithful to Plato's ideas. The whole summit of moral philosophy, 
Apuleius emphasizes, is •the knowledge of the methods by which it is 
possible to arrive at a blessed life" (.£_latQ ll• P· 343). Therefore 
the philosopher should practice death: 
[He] should not be so attentive to any thing, as to the per-
petual endeavour of separating his soul from its conjunction 
with the body; and on thiS account it is proper to think that 
philosophy is the desire of death, and the being accustomed 
to die (flat o ll• pp. 363-64). 
His emphasis in relating Plato's thought, is, again, not on physical 
death, but on philosophic death or purification, for the purpose of 
enjoying the •true Hades,,. the unseen world Plato describes. His 
emphasis is in developing the strength of the mind so it is "not 
inferior to the prevailing powers of the body" (!').at.Q l• p. 342). 
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For the soul of the wise man, being liberated from its cor-
poreal bonds, wil [sic] return to the Gods; and according to 
the desert of a life passed with purity and sanctity, will 
through this procure for itself a condition similar to that 
of the Gods (Plato II, p. 363). 
Apuleius' exposition of Plato's writings on the soul is brief, 
selective, and certainly no substitute for reading the dialogues 
th
emselves. Yet his works do show that Apuleius is closely reporting 
what he has read in Plato. He appears to be familiar with many, if 
not all, of the dialogues and doesn't appear to depart from them. 15 
Eros: Love of the Beautiful 
The allegorical understanding of Eros begins in Greek literature 
wi
th 
Hesiod's TheogonY and reaches its most profound development in 
iotima's exposition of the mysteries of love in Plato's Symposium. n· 
Hesiod relates that Eros was one of the first gods to emerge from the 
Ori . ginal Chaos, along with Tartaros and Gaia. 
He describes him as, 
• •• Eros, who is 1ove, handsomest among all 
the immortals, 
who breaks the limbs' strength, 
who in all gods, in all human beings 
overpowers the intelligence in the breast, · 16 
and all their shrewd planning. 
Eros was seen not just as human desire but as the prime pro-
creative force. Pherecydes (c. 550 BC) tells that when Zeus was about 
15 Taylo t ption where Apuleius says that the know-
l r no es one exce , . d t · edge of God 
II 
t. h. .., forth with a ,most ~ corusca ion..L 
1
. k some imes s ine,.!:: ~ =- - d d k- 11 
-h:& s bright and clear l.iglll in ~ ,m9s.1 12rofoun_ Jr ness 
(Socrates 
295
) H that this doesn't appear in Plato and may 
b 
, p. • e says w , ll t t th · 
e Apulei·u, . th t he's relating. e re urn o is 
. s own experience a point in our discussion of the ~abasis in Chapter IV. 
16 Hesiod, Theogony, trans. Richmond Lattimore (Ann ArbOr: Univ. 
of Michigan Press, 1978), p. 130. 
to manifest Creation he transformed himself into Eros in order to do 
so. 17 H e was first portrayed by artists as a handsome young athlete, 
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then later as a boy, and finally as a fat child by the Alexandrians . 
The Romans called him Amor or Cupid and saw him as the mischievious 
son of Venus, plaguing all mankind and even the gods with his arrows. 
Apuleius is obviously following this latter tradition .in part since he 
has Jupiter describe how Cupid has injured his name and fame with 
blots of fornication "transforming my serene majesty into snakes, 
flames, wild beasts, birds, and cattle" (p. 140). 
All these various notions about Eros are expressed in the 
dialogues, chiefly in the Phaedrus and the Symposium. In these 
dialogues Socrates takes the myths of Eros to their most spiritual, 
symbolic, and allegorical level. He reports that his teacher Diotima 
described Eros as a daemon, that is, as one of the powerful spirits 
halfway between mortals and immortals: 
They are the envoys and interpreters that ply between heaven 
and earth, flying upward with our worship and our prayers, 
and descending with the heavenly answers and commandments • 
• • • it is only through the mediation of the spirit world 
that man can have any intercourse with the gods(~ 
202E-203A). 
According to Diotima, Eros is the son of Resource and Need. He's 
gallant, impetuous and energetic, she says, at once desirous and full 
of wisdom, and a life-long seeker after the truth, born to love the 
beautiful, since he was begotten on the same day as Aphrodite and 
became her follower and servant (~ 203B-D). Philosophically 
17 Michael Grant, .MYt.h§ of .t,M Greeks and Romans (New York: 
Mentor, 1962), p. 96. 
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speaking, Love is the love of wisdom , of beauty, and since the 
beautiful and the good are the same, Love is the love of the good or 
pure being ( see esp. 201C, 204B, 204C, 206A). Since the good is 
immortal, Love is really a longing for immortality and happiness 
(205D, 207A). The longing for immortality manifests in us first as a 
desire for procreation. Diotima explains: 
those whose procreancy is of the body ••• raise a family in 
the blessed hope that by doing so they will keep their memory 
green, 'through time and through eternity.• But those whose 
procreancy is of the spirit rather than the flesh ••. con-
ceive and bear the things of the spirit •••• [such as] Wis-
dom and all her sister virtues ••• (208E-209A). 
She tells how the initiate into the mysteries of love passes by 
stages to the highest conception of the beautiful. The candidate must 
approach or be led toward love. 
Starting from individual beauties, the quest for the univer-
sal beauty must find him ever mounting the heavenly ladder, 
stepping from rung to rung--that is, from one to two, and 
from two to every lovely body, from bodily beauty to the 
beauty of institutions, from institutions to learning, and 
from learning in general to the special lore that pertains to 
nothing but the beautiful itself--until at last he comes to 
know what beauty is (211C). 
When he attains the final revelation, that is, when universal beauty 
"dawns upon his inward sight," then he finds it to be that which is 
neither words, nor fact, nor knowledge of something, 11 but subsisting 
of itself and by itself in an eternal oneness" (211B). In other 
words, it's identical with the good or pure being. Socrates then 
continues: 
And if, my dear Socrates, Diotima went on, man's life was 
ever worth the living, it is when he has attained this vision 
of the very soul of beauty. And once you have seen it. 
you will care nothing for the beauties that used to take your 
breath away ••• (211D). 
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Socrates concludes, "if we are to make this gift our own, Love will 
help our mortal nature more than all the world" (212B). It's no 
wonder that the Phaedrus concludes with Socrates' prayer to Pan (i.e. 
to Nature) that he become "fair within" (279B). 
Apuleius' understanding of what Plato meant by gods and daemons is 
expressed mainly in his God of Socrates. He says we can know the gods 
(i.e. Venus, Mars, Ceres, Diane etc.) through the intellect, "acutely 
surveying them with the eye of the mind" and also through the various 
benefits "which they impart to us in the affairs of life, in those 
things over which they severally preside" (p. 294). 
He discusses the various species of daemons, including that to 
which Love (Amor) and Sleep (Somnus) belong. Love, he says, has the 
power of exciting to wakefulness, and Sleep of lulling to rest 
(p. 308). He describes the views expressed by Socrates that the best 
part of the soul is a species of daemon as well (p. 306). Actually, 
the role of intermediate beings mediating between the earthly and the 
heavenly was accepted by many religions in Apuleius• time, such as the 
Mithras cult, the Christian cult, etc.18 
For Apuleius• understanding of Diotima•s exposition on the 
mysteries of love we can return to those lines cited earlier on the 
good, and finally to his tale of Cupid and Psyche. The good, he 
wrote, is divine, excellent, lovely, and desirable, "the beauty of 
which allures all rational souls, to the love of which they are 
instinctively impelled, nature herself being the leader of this 
18 James Tatum, Apuleius and The Golden Ass (Ithaca: Cornell Univ. 






impulse• (Flato ll• p, 344, emphasis mine). By •rational" he of 
course means the highest part of the soul, as opposed to will and 
appetite. His equation of the good and the beautiful, and the 
movement toward his goal through 1ove echo Plato•s treatment of these 
themes. 
It is ever Plato's way to cast his ideas and teachings into the 
form of myths or allegories, For example, in the Phaedrus he talks of 
th
e soul as having wings and losing them and growing new ones, In the 
same dialogue he oreates imagery of reason as a charioteer driving two 
st
eeds (will and appetite) in order to discuss the soul's exposure to 
pure immortal being, He has Diotima explain Eros• birth from Resource 
a
nd 
Need, and uses elabOrate myth•• such as the myth of Er at the end 
of the Repyblic, to explain hi• ideas on life after death, 
Techniques of understanding or projecting myths allegorically or 
symbolically began 1ong before Plato with attempts to understand the 
divine Homer's treatment of the godS,19 Apuleius is no stranger to 
th
ese techniques, He says Homer prai••• u1ysse• for his inner 
qualities by giving him •Wisdom as a companion, whom he poetically 
calls Minerva" (Socrat•-"• p, 318), And from his master Plato he has 
also learned how to teach through th• creation of myth, Before we 
consider •Cupid and psyche• as a mythological expression of Apuleius• 
Neoplatonic theories of the soul'• growth through love toward the 
good, we must consider the possibility that Apuleius did not create 
19 See Robert Scholes and Robert Kellogg, The Nature Qt: Narrative 
(New York: Oxford UniV• press, 1978), PP· 117-21 • 
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the "myth 11 
of Psyche and Eros, but merely adapted or retold an earlier 
version of the tale. 
Artisti 0 Representations 
Even though th 
ere is no literary evidence of a Cupid and Psyche 
of Cupid and Psyche 
myth · in Greek 
or Latin literature before Apuleius, there are numerous 
artist· J.c rep 
resentations of Eros and psyche on gems, wall paintings, 
scarabs, 
earrings, chests, terracottas, sarcophagi, etc. which occur 
all over the Mediterranean 
fourth century B. c.20 
POStdat e the 
area and can be traced back to at least the 
Representations of Psyche as a winged girl 
fourth century e. c. and seem to t,e derived from Plato's 
Use of this image in the £paedrl!§• 
a co mmon motif 
from the same period and no doubt "remained an enduring 
psyche and Eros embracing was also 
expression of the 
goal of Jl!'nosis, the reunion of th• divine within 
man w· J.th God. n21 
Figures of Eros d 'th b f and Cupid have been associate w1 a num er o 
mysteries, 
both Greek and Egyptian, to illustrate the soul findinl! a 
new life after 
death, a blissful immortalitY• Th• pair appears, for 
exam l Pe, with 
Dionysus and Ariadne, whose cult promised ecstatic 
communion of 
the soul with god both in dailY life and in an eternal 
Uni on after 
death. Also, both figures have been portrayed with 
Pitche rs or flasks d 1 · th lt 
of water. Water plays a saore roe in e cu s 
Of I . sis and 0 
siris, in their funeral context; water revives the soul 
and ensures . 
its immortality. supposedlY• this promise was enacted and 
20 ~ aF~r this discussion lam 1argelY indebted to Carl c. Sohlam, 
4merica~ PP~vche: Apuleius _rul<l jJJ!! ~ cun1versitY Park, Pa.: 
hilological Assn., 197 6 ) . 
21 Schlam, p. 8. 
-
Celebrated in 
h Isiac initiation rites. This is difficult to prove, 
owever b 
' ecause all the mysteries enjoined strict vows of secrecy 
Which Wer . 
e miraculously well kept. 
One scholar 
believes that the statuary illustrate an Iranian 
creat. 
ion myth 
in which a goddess in the grip of a prince of darkness 
lllUst d escend . 
into the underworld for the water of life and then win 
her way to 
heaven.22 His work has been called ingenious but not very 
convincing 
because the figures rarely appear before Plato and multiply 
enormously 
thereafter.23 
Eros d an Psyche were also frequently used on funeral monuments to 
sylllbolize a 
belief in the soul's immortal life. They could show the 
sou1 enter· 
ing a future life after leaving the body, the trials of the 
sou1 as it, 
s purified by divine love, the pair embracing in eternal 
bliss 
' or the Pair associated with other mythological figures whose 
stor.t 
es suggest creation, rebirth, a second life, etc., such as 
Prometh 
eus or Adonis. 24 In fact, the pair embracing became a stereo-
tyPect emblem 




~ ( Richard Reitzenstein 12M Marchen yon .AmQr und Psyche bei ..A12.!!:: 
Leipzig: B. a. Teubn;r, 1912), pp. 1-89; rpt.in Amor und 
Wis.sen' ed. Gerhard Binder and Reinhold Merkelbach (Darmstadt: 
Schaftliche Buchgesellschaft, 1968), pp. 87-158. 
23 p· 
~ d' ierre Grimal, Apulee Metamorphoses Uh 211 = Il.i. Zll.h Le 
1963) ~ fil Psyche (Paris: Presses Universitaire de France, 
kno~1·dP. 10. Walsh observes that Apuleius would have little 
Popu1 e ge of Iranian sacred myth and would be much more likely to use 
Carnbr:~ :ell~nistic myths (P. G. Walsh, The .fu2m§J! Novel [Cambridge: 
g Univ. Press, 1970], p. 195). 
24 El. 
Lon©nans izabeth H. Haight, Apuleius .fil1Q 1Li§ Influence (New York: 
Green, 1927), p. 168. 
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Eros and Psyche were also used on non-sepulchral monuments to show 
the joyousness of love. They were often connected with nuptial themes 
or associated with Aphrodite and Adonis, and were also used to 
illust t . ra e the soul suffering the agonies of love. Representations of 
Eros pursuing or torturing Psyche are found from the Hellenistic 
Period on. This theme doesn't occur in Apuleius' myth, but it was 
common in the Greek epigrams of the first and second centuries B.C. in 
Meleager, Crinagoras, and others. 
A pattern emerges of an early spiritually profound treatment of 
the Pair, no doubt deriving from Plato's dialogues, then a light 
hearted, more sensual treatment later in the Alexandrian period, 
followed by a renewed interest in the spiritual significance of the 
Pair on Roman funeral art about the second century after Christ. Eros 
had also come to be used as a psychopompos both on pagan and Christian 
sarcophagi by this time. on the Christian monuments of the second 
century after Christ the mythological pair were once again used to 
illustrate the ideas of resurrection and eternal happiness. Their 
adoption nsuggests how faint was the boundary line between Paganism at 
its decline and Christianity at its birth. 1125 It also shows how 
un· f · iversal the idea had become of divine love puri ying the soul, 
severing it from the bonds of the flesh, and leading it to immor-
tality.26 As mentioned earlier this idea was common to Neoplatonism, 
the Mithras cult and to Christian thinking. 
25 Haight, p. 169. 
26 Schlam suggests that the scenes of Eros torturing Psyche may 
~erhaps be regarded as a process of purification analogous to rites of 
J.ni.tiation (pp. 18-19). 
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In s ummary, then, the artistic representations of Eros and Psyche 
illustrat th . . e e philosophic or spiritual meanings attached to the pair 
from Plato's time on, but none has been found which uniquely ill us-
trates the events of Apuleius' story and could thus conclusively give 
ev · ct 1 ence of a pre-existent narrative upon which Apuleius might have 
founcted his tale. Representations of the pair are used to i l l ustrate 
ideas , and virtually none of them "can be interpreted rel i ably as 
illustrating a narrative. rr27 
Since there is no trace of the story in either Greek or Latin 
i·t 1 erature prior to Apuleius, and since the monuments yield no 
conclus · 1 ive evidence of a pre-existent myth, it seems ogical to assume 
that .. t ei her Apuleius or some other Neoplatonist immediately before him 
h·t 1 upon the brilliant idea of creating the "myth" of Cupid and 
Psyche. It is obviously superfluous to propose another literary 
f· 
igure of Apuleius' genius from whom he could have borrowed the my t h. 
It seems much more likely that Apuleius himself, drawing upon Pla t oni c 
Ph·1 1 0sophy, the traditions of the monuments, and popular folk tales , 
comb· ined these elements to create, in Grimal's words, "une 'odysee' de 
1 '~e humaine, rr an illustration of the Platonic ideal of Love leading 
the soul to immortality.28 
Folk-ta]_ . e Sources ror "Cup.1.d and Psyche" 
In the nineteenth century the tale of Cupid and Psyche was 
recognized to be essentially a folk tale. Walsh comments with the 
Clarity of hindsight that "it is astonishing how clearly the bones of 
27 Schlam, p. 32. 
28 Grimal, p. 19. 
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sow hrough the literary and philosophizing 
the folk-story h t 
covering.1129 
The story is classified with folk tales where a good 
daughter weds 
a monster or supernatural creature, loves him, and then 
sees him transformed 
into a beautiful youth.30 It also has an 
inity to another class of tales where a young girl must perform a arr· . 
number of difficult tasks for a witch, usuallY with the help of the 
witch's son, whom she later marries.31 
A great deal of interest has been generated over the origins of 
One school posits a Greek original, another an Egyptian, or 
the tale. 
North Afr· 
ican source. Swahn notes that Apuleius' tale corresponds 
the Italian tradition than the Greek, and thus could 
better with Boberg posits its source 
hardly have sprung from a Greek source.32 
to h 
ave been in countries near the Black Sea from whence it would have 
spread to North 33 
Africa and the Mediterranean countries. Others 
argue f 
or an Oriental or Indian source.34 swahn, whose study is the 
29 Walsh, p. 199. 
,;..
0
.30 Ludwig Friedlander, Jlru1&0 JJ.fe ~ J1l!Mers J[nder the Earl~ 
Bar~:•• trans. A. B. Gough from the 7th ed. (1913; rpt. New York: 
s & Nobles, 1965), IV, 101. 
~d_ 31 Inger Boberg, •The Tale of cupid and Psyche, • Clgssica fil ieva11a; Revue panQise gi, £!lilologl& _o1 Ji'Histoire, 1 (1938), 196. 
32 
as L Swahn gives the school attribUtiill! the tale to a Greek source 
ar 
esky, Huet, Klotz Newell Erbse, and Thompson. Dermengheim 
gues f ' ' ·• Cu . or a North African source (see Jan-Ojvind swahn, IJ>e Tale of 
qu~~~i.!l!ll! psyche [Lund: w. K. GleeruP• 19551 for a review of this 
on. 
33 Boberg, p. 213 • 
Fri.!~ .. Reitz ens t ei n argues for an Iranian source ( see above, n. 2 2) • 
and Pander believes it to be related to the Indian tales of Urvasi 
ururavas and of Tulisa and Badsnak Dau. 
mos t re 
cent and exhaus tive, believes that an archetype for the tale 
never eXi.sted and that at best we can say that the story was probabl y 
of I ndo-European origin or inheritance. 
However, Andrew Lang comments that t he tale closely resembles 
stories of Nonth 
• and Central America and Samoan and Maori marchen, and 
therefore it's 
unlikely that it originated in India and spread 
throu h 
gout the world. We must look for other explanations for its 
appe arance in all 
these locations, such as universal custom. He notes 
th
at the elements of the tale "are almost all universally human, - -in 
early c d .. 
on J. tions of society • • • , " e.g., the looking taboo, helpful 
animals, · 
VJ.siting hell, dangerous tasks, jealousy of mother-in-law or 
Sisters, th 35 
e folly of curiosity, etc. Hence it must have originated 
i
nd
ePendently wherever curious nuptial taboos required explanation or 
sanction from a myth.36 Whatever its origin, the tale and its various 
elem t 
ens seem to appear in an almost infinite number of possibilities. 
1\/entieth-century folklorists now classify the tale as Aarne-
Thompson 425.37 Type Aa 425 is "The Search for the Lost Husband" 
under th 
e general heading "Supernatural or Enchanted Husband (Wife) or 
Othe 
r Relatives. " Type Aa 425 has 15 subtypes lettered A through o, 
of 
35
.Introd., The Most Pleasant and Delectable_ Tale of the Marriage 
~t~ ..aQ.g Psyche, by Apuleius, trans. Wm. Adlington (London: David 
' 1887), p. lxxxv. 
sh· 
36 
Andrew Lang, custom .a.ru:! ,Mytj!, 2nd. ed. rev. (1885; rpt. York-
J.re• EP 8 • Publishing, 1974), p. 5. 
A 
37 
The designation derives from Stith Thompson's revision of 
A arners English edition of 1928. Typenumber in Aar ne is always cal led 




as some indeterminate variants. The Cupid and Psyche tale is 
clearly 
one variant of subtype A.38 
Subtype A is now thought to accord to the oldest sources and is 
apparently the only source to which all the other subtypes can be 
traced either directly or indirectly. Records of subtype A are found 
th
rough almost the whole of Europe, Asia Minor, Persia and India 
<though ·t, 1 s almost unknown among the English, Germans, Island Celts 
a
nd 
South and West Slavs). It has also been recorded outside the 
Indo-Eu 
ropean area among the Hansa and in Indonesia. The oldest 
var· 
iant of this subtype is Apuleius' version. 
Subtype A usually begins with a series of introductory motifs: 
How th 
e husband got enchanted; How he takes the initiative in 
beginning a relationship with the girl; How the girl's parents affect 
the 
relationship, or how she does so. The supernatural husband 
usually appears as bear, dog, snake, boar, wolf or some other monster, 
or rem . 
ains invisible. During the marriage the heroine sometimes bears 
Child ren, usually three, which may be taken away. She may be given a 
Sleep· ing-draught every night and know her husband only as a secret 
Visitor. 
Most commonly there is some restriction against either seeing the 
husband or telling anyone about him, a taboo which she violates either 
0 ut of' · ·ct t curiosity or due to some trick or acci en. The husband is 
somet; I i h ,mes hurt or simply leaves or disappears. n some vers ons e 
changes into a bird and flies away but drops feathers as clues for her 
3 8 F · d · . I . d bt d t or the maJ·ority of the following 1scuss1on am 1n e e o the 
very thorough folk-tale research of Swahn. 
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to find him. 
Sometimes the heroine is pregnant and is told she cannot 
give birth until she is reunited with her husband. Or she is told 




cases she is prevented from giving birth until she finds a 
means to trick her enemy. 
The search is usually not emphasized in subtype A. The heroine 
wa
nd
ers around and then finally arrives at the house of the witch who 
as the spell on her husband. There she is asked to perform a 
has c t 
number of difficult or impossible tasks (often three), such as 
carrying water i·n a si·eve, d h . bl k l h 
sorting sees, or was ing ac woo w ite. 
She is usually assisted by her husband, although in a form she does 
and she proves herself faithful to him. 
The witch then 
not recogn· ize, 
se
nd
s her on an errand to another witch (sometimes in Hell) to bring 
some
th
ing back in a box (often bridal gear) for the wedding of her 
husband to the witch or her daughter, and/ or to deliver a letter 
ring her death. on this errand she must do or not do a number of 
orde · 
critical things in order to arrive and return safely, The second 
i ch offers her food, usuallY poisoned, which she has been warned not 
w·t 
to eat. Often she tuckS it in her bOSOID• When she tells the witch 
the witch assumes it has been eaten and is satisfied. 
it's th ere, 
On the way home the heroin• 0 pens th• box, which may contain 
musicians or dangerous animal•• she must then attend the wedding of 
her husband and her rival and hold candles or torches which are 
she manages to force the rival to hold the 
inte d n ed to burn her. 
flames, thus destroying her and winning back her husband. Finally, 
th
e husband is released from his enchantment (sometimes by the heroine 
chopping off his head at his own request). Th• heroine's wicked 
Si
st
ers are turned to stone and the witch or the heroine's rival 
a11 destroyed, usually after the manner they had planned for the 
are 
heroine. 
The heroine finally gives birth, and this sometimes is the 
act that releases the husband. d h h b The heroine an er us and are 
f' 
inally reunited, free from all obstacles to their happiness. 
If we assume that Apuleius knew some variant of subtype A and was 
attracted to i·t because d t bl t he saw in it the pattern a ap a e o the 
Platonic ideas of Love and the soul, then we can hypothesize which 
mot·f 1 
s in ncupid and Psyche" may have come directly from a folk 
tradition, 
Which of them may have originated in a folk tradition but 
Were t 
ransformed, and which may have been added in order to merge the 
folk tradition and the Neoplatonic themes into one tale. 
Itrs Possible that someone before Apuleius combined this folk tale 
W'. t 
l. h the Platonic allegory, but, as Walsh points out, "such evidence 
as ex:ist 
s tells against this view.1139 It's much more likely that 
Apuleius h1'mself ·11 b b · did the joining, and this wi ecome more o vious 
W'hen w 
e demonstrate how he wedded the tale to the frame story of 
Lucius th 
e ass. 
In Table 1, which is far from exhaustive, elements of "Cupid and 
Psyche II Which appear to be folk-themes appear in the left hand column. 
In the right hand column appear elements which Apulieus probably 
adapted from standard folk-tale motifs and transformed to suit his 
Purposes. Even a cursory glance at the right column shows that 
Apuleius probably altered many folk-tale elements in order to bring 
th
e story into line with his Neoplatonic myth and added many literary 
3 9 Wal sh ' p. 1 97 • 
41 
.. ,.-.... :-.--·-- - .. 
ornaments and classical 
allusions to increase the enjoyment of his 
SOph· isticated audience. 
that Apuleius may be drawing on numerous classical 
Helm observes 
motifs f ' or 
example, loves between gods and mortals, quests for an 
absent beloved ( 
e.g. Demeter and Persephone), Hera's pursuit of her 
Pregnant rival I 0
, who wanders a great deal before attaining her 
apotheosi 3 ' and so forth.40 
things ' Apuleius' 
development of the 1arnP into a sentient and acting 
Wright points out that, arnong other 
42 
Object plays 
on the motif of the 1arnP in the 1overs' bedroom in 
Al exandrian 
love poetry, and his treatment of the river saving Psyche 
her relationship to cupid is •a plaYful reference to the because of 
of literary river-god•"· 1 Friedliinder believes so,ne 
amator Y troubles 4 
additions to be totallY unnecessaI'Y• for example, th• 
Of th e classical 
However, Pan's advice is a veI'Y necessaI'Y part of Pan episode.42 
Apuleius• Neoplatonic allegory. 
Friedlander's rejection of anY 
folk tale precludes his appreciation 
alle gorical significance in the 
we•ll see that Nature'• advice to strive 
Of A PUlieus' many additions. 
fulfill 
ment through devotion to 1ove is at th• core of the tal•· for 
lt•s a masterful addition for which Apuleius creates a parallel in the 
stor Y of Lucius. 
40 ~ol! Helm, •Das •Miirchen' von Amor und psych•• n ~ . 









- - -~ercelbach, PP• 175-234• 
41 J ~ • .,-:;•• G. Wright, •Folk-tale and 11teraI'Y Technique in .Q_ugi.£ i!!l<! 
_lassical QuarterU• 21 (1971), PP· 276, 
277
• 
42 Fr· iedlander, pp. 102-08. 
TABLE 1 
FOLK-TALE ELEMENTS IN 11CUPID AND PSYCHE" 
fil.ement ~ s .f!:.Qm ~ 0 11 lr Tradition 
1,ransformed _g,1ement.§. 
1. 1ntroductorJ Moursa 
f Heroine is named Psyche. 
I H eroine i Pretti s youngest and 
est of three daughters. 
* Jealous or angry witch 
* Witch• s in lov son or victim falls 
e with heroine 
* • 
Father has to gets in difficulty and 
superna~ive daughter to a 
• Witch named Venus. 
* son named cupid. 
* Father consults oracle and 





The supernatural Husband 
* cupid is called a serpent 
bY the oracle. I Husband a bear ~sually appears as 
' og, snake, etc. 
111. 
* Husband i . nightl 8 invisible, 
Y visitor 
* • 
Heroine . give bi is pregnant and can't 
* Child will be named Joy. 
43 
husband~th until reunited with 
I Three 
, cupid warns psyche four times. 
warnings 
* Jeaio us siSt ers seen three times. 




against seeing husband 
Taboo a . his nam!ainst asking or telling 
I 
Curiosity of heroine 
•re t:kr am following swabn's categories, titl••• and nwneral•· Motif• 
W!tob, :;.from bis lists. popular motif•• sucb as tb• jealous or cruel 
also included. 
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TABLE 1 cont'd 
FOLK-TALE ELEMENTS IN 11 CUPID AND PSYCHE" 
.ElemAnh, ~ from 
folk Tradition ,:rransformeA ]_lament§. 
1 
IV• The Breaking of tbe Ta- cont• d 
Heroine b 
accidenta~ings in light, 
and he 1 y awakens husband 
eaves. ' 
• Husband by jeal wounded in trap set 
ous relatives • 
• Heroi 1 ne hurts eaves h husband and he 
er. 
v. The search for the Husband * psyche gets advice from Pan, 
prays to Juno and Ceres. • Hero! ne goes asking f on her wanderings 
fairies or help from monks, 
* ' and the elements. 
Husban in did assists h sg i er, but 
use • 
• Revenge on jealous relatives 
VI • 
• Heroi w tch wh ives at house of i ne arr· 
husband. 0 has enchanted her 
• Witch as accepts heroi·ne as 
ervant. 
* w-J.tch se gives h . . emingl er difficult or 
Perform~ impossible tasks to 
sorting in a short time, like 
seeds 
* • 
Witch ta gives h sk which er seemingly easy 
dangero turns out to be 
»hi us, e ch are .g., milking cows 
really bears. 
The Reunion 
* psyche goes to Venus' palace. 
* venus calls psyche her slave. 
f psyche must gather the fleece 
of golden sheep and get water 




TABLE 1 cont'd 
FOLK-TALE ELEMENTS IN 11cUPID AND PSYCHE" 
.E..leme t n s from Folk Tradition 
1,ransformed .fil..ement§ 
VI The Reunion cont'd 
* psyche is aided by ants, a 
reed, and Jupiter's eagle, 
who all revere Cupid. Venus 
blames Cupid for helping her. 
* Heroine i by her dis assisted in tasks 
tests h sguised husband who 
er fidelity. 
* H eroine . to anothis s~nt on an errand 
sist er witch who is the 
er of the first witch. 
* Heroine Which h muSt bring baclc a box 
s e must not open. 
* H eroine . must is warned what she 
* 
* 
to re~r muSt not do in order 
urn safely. 
Heroine :ood andm~st not eat poisoned 
into th· USt deceive witch 
ink· ing she has done so. 
Heroi th ne breaks taboo and e box. opens 
VII. 
' Enchanted released. husband is finallY 
* Witch or r· ival is destroyed. 
* Heroine spe11 . gives birth and the 
is broken. 
* venus sends Psyche to Proser-
pine, Queen of the underworld. 
* Box contains beauty. 
* psyche must refuse Proser-
pine's hospitality and eat 
simplY while sitting on the 
floor. 
Final Motifs 
* cupid is finallY healed of his 
wound and rescues Psyche. 
* sisters are destroyed and 
venus is mollified by Jupiter. 
* After psyche is reunited with 
cupid and married, she gives 
birtb to Joy. 
---·-·---=-----· 
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e emen s, pu eius probably had to 
In the case of other folk-tale l t A l · 
suppress rather th 
an add material. In most folk-tale versions, for 
example, the heroine's father gets himself into some sort of 
difficulty with the enchanted husband and is forced to give his 
This episode would be at variance with the Platonic 
daughter away. 
requirements since there is no real role for the "father" of the soul 
to Play. Similarly, the injunctions or restrictions on giving birth 
necessary to Apuleius' purpose. The birth of Voluptas, clearly are un 
an allegorical name, would naturallY follow the blissful reunion of 
the soul with ct· ivine love. 
Most folk tales of this subtype usuallY conclude with a harsh 
revenge on the heroine's enemies. This event would no doubt jar the 
c armony appropriate to the soul's newlY won divine stature. cosmi h 
Consequently, Apuleius does away with the sisters early in the tale 
and has Jupiter promise to soothe and appease Venus, thus converting 
her from the cruel mother-in-law to the celestial mother-goddess who 
graces the marriage of the immortal soul and her divine Love. 
Not all of Apuleius' transformations appear to be effected quite 
ass moothly as those mentioned above. When he designates the husband 
of 
th
e folk-tale as Cupid, Apuleius finds himself caught between the 
cosmic E ros, the procreative force in Plato's .§_ymposium, and the 
misch· ievous Cupid familiar to Alexandrian readers. Indeed Jupiter's 
delight that cupid will finallY settle down and quit shooting him with 
arrow 3 
and sending him in pursuit of some female animal is quite in 
the style of Lucian's satires. 
Wlosok points out that in Hellenistic poetrY the name Cupid (as 
opposed to Amor) usually meant the god of 1ove as a real being, an 
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actual religious power. Cupid was worshipped in Rome along with Venus 
in the 
same temple, for example, the one outside the Colline Gate.43 
Perhaps Apulei·us selected the name Cupid in order to lend a 
contemporary religious reality to the abstract notion of Eros and the 
anonymous husband of the folk-tale tradition. 
Clearly, Apuleius began with a folk tale and proceeded to develop 
.it . 
into a narrative with mythic power. When we examine what Apuleius 
added to the tale in order to develop it as a Neoplatonic myth and to 
link it to the ) story of Lucius (see below, Chapter IV, Table 3 it 
Will b 
ecome more obvious that the finished version is a profound 
Product of his genius and not, as some would have it, a "mere 
fairY-tale, tricked out with all the airs and graces of Apuleian 
style.rr44 
ncu i 
P d and Psychen as Neoplatonic Myth 
If We look at the broad outlines of the tale of Cupid and Psyche 
We c 
an see how well it expresses Plato's ideas on love and the soul, 
as Apuleius understands them. From the Middle Ages to modern times 
Schola 
rs have suggested that "Cupid and Psyche" could be read as a 
Plato .... .; 
..... c or Neoplatonic allegory although most have done little more 
th
an indicate its parallels to the fhaedrus, or deal with the names of 
the h 
c aracters.45 A close analysis using the Platonic interpretation 
Ph11
43 Antonie Wlosok, "Amor and Cupid," Harvard Studies in Classical 
~. 79 (1975), 177. 
~ A~~,:?~is c. Pursar, ed. The story .Qf Cupid and Psyche .fill related 
(London: George Bell & Sons, 1910), P• xliv. 
13 • 
45 See Walsh's sketch on p. 200 of his book; Grimal's intro, p. 
lll. ' or Ward Hooker "Apuleius's 'Cupid and Psyche' as a Platonic 
Yth • 11 llucknell Re;iew, v C 195a), 24-38, which focuses on the Platonic 
(Footnote continued) 
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developed earlier, however, reveals that Apuleius carefully recast the 
folk-tale mater1·a1 to add a f d 1 l f new and pro oun eve o meaning to the 
story. 
After the opening fairy-tale motifs, we find that Soul falls from 
her royal t "6 es ate into the garden of ignorance.~ At first she knows 
only the sensual aspects of Love and the procreancy of the body. 
th
e lamp, the light of knowledge, she catches a glimpse of Love 
With 
"himself', a beautiful god beautifully lying on the couch" (p. 121, 
emphasis mine). As Diotima explains, beauty gives rise to love.47 
Soul loses self-control, pales, trembles, and yet is filled with joy. 
She stands "spellbound with insatiable delight and worship, impelled 
by Wonder" (p. 122). She is in the extremity of agonized joy. 
In the £haedrus Socrates describes how when the soul of one who is 
fresh from the mystery (that is, the vision of the good) 
beholds a godlike .t'ace or bodily form that truly expresses 
beauty, first there comes upon him a shuddering and a measure 
of that awe which the vision inspired, and then reverence as 
at the sight of a god •••• Next, with the passing of the 
shudder, a strange sweating and fever seizes him ••• 
(251A-B). 
The Parched soul of the lover is nourished by this love and begins to 
------------
45< continued) 
characterization of' Cupid and Psyche and does little more than 
lndicate how the plot might also explicate Apuleius' philosophy. 
Future references to Hooker's study will appear in the text • 
. 46 See Hooker, p. 31. He believes that her ignorance lies in her 
m~sinterpretation of the significance of her beauty which will 
eventually lead her to Cupid and to immortality. 
47 See Hooker, p. 35, for a full discussion of love's birth in 
beauty. 
expand Cresprout its wings), which is experienced as a "ferment and 
Painful irritation, 11 between "joy and anguish" (251C-D). 
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Soul's glimpse of Beauty doesn't last. Hooker interprets Cupid's 
departure (and his invisibility) as indications that he represents the 
highest principles of love, which Psyche can only enjoy when she has 
purified herself (p. 29). When he disappears she "practices death" by 
flinging herself into a river. The river deposits her near Pan, the 
Nature god, who adv1·ses t dl t· h 
her to devo e y con 1nue er search. We 
recall those words of Apuleius that the soul is instinctively impelled 
toward the good through love, "!lliture herself being the leader of this 
impulse (Plato n, p. 344, emphasis mine). Pan's words and his 
description of himself suggest Apuleius' beloved Socrates: 
"I am a country-fellow, a shepherd, but my mind is stored 
with much odd knowledge as a result of long experience. If I 
may hazard a guess (which among wise men goes by the title of 
a divination) I judge by these halting and stumbling steps, 
and by the extreme paleness of your face, and by the 
incessant sighs you heave, and by the sad look in your eyes, 
that you are madly in love" (p. 123) • 
Socrates describes the soul in 1ove as caught between joy and anguish: 
She is distraught at being in such strange case [sic], per-
plexed and frenzied• with madness upon her she can neither , . 
sleep by night nor keep still by day, but runs hither and 
thither, yearning for him in whom beauty dwells 
(Phaedrus 251D-E). 
After wandering about for some time soul surrenders to the parent 
of her beloved in the hope of finding him at her house. Venus had 
introduced herself earlier in the tale as 
11
the primal Mother of all 
living," the "elemental source of energy" (p. 106). That, of course, 
is where true Beauty, Love himself, will be found. Venus treats Soul 
•s a slave, which recalls Socrates' words about the soul surrending to 
-
" .~-···-- --- . ., 
-:--.--=·---·'-····-·---~--~ 
·:;_, ___ .. _._. -----
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th
e force of her love: "All the rules of conduct, all the graces of 
life, of which aforetime she was proud, she now disdains, welcoming a 
slave's estate . . . II (Phaedrus 252A). Before Soul can achieve her 
goal, she must undergo purification. Her culminating trial, a journey 
to the underworld (in search of a box of beauty) is an Orphic 
initiation for Soul. 
Again and again in the dialogues Socrates praises the Mysteries 
and urges his friends to be initiated. In the Meno Socrates urges 
Meno to stay in town and be initiated so that he'll understand the 
true nature of forms or shapes (76C). He must have felt that some 
initiation experiences led to wisdom or purification. In fact, in the 
~ Socrates explains that "wisdom itself is a sort of purifi-
cation" (69C). Socrates calls the place of pure being, of "the 
Presence of the good and wise god" the "true Hades or unseen world" 
(~ BOD). He suggests an allegorical meaning to the doctrines of 
th0se people who direct religious initiations. Perhaps when they say 
that "he who enters the next world uninitiated and unenlightened shall 
lie in the mire" and that he "who arrives there purified and 
enlightened shall dwell among the gods, 11 the real meaning is that 
those who have purified their minds through wisdom shall enjoy that 
ct· 1Vine state in the true Hades (Phaedo 69C). In directing Soul to 
Hades, Apuleius is thus indicating the path to wisdom, to the "true 
liades. '' Also, parallel to Psyche's trip to Hades is Lucius' vision of 
!sis and subsequent initiation into her mysteries, so it is clear that 
the journey to the underworld can be read as a Neoplatonic symbol for 
Practicing death, or turning within the self to achieve wisdom. We'll 
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take this up later in some detail, along with the episode's relation-
ship to other katabases. 
Now, when Soul successfully returns from Hades, she opens the box 
of beauty destined for Venus and is overcome by a deep Stygian sleep. 
Wr· h 
ig t thinks that Apuleius is joking when he treats Venus as a Roman 
matron who uses pots of beauty lotions and needs a refill since her 
tribulations with her wayward son have depleted her supply.48 
Apuleius has no doubt structured these comic touches into the scene, 
but beauty has quite another significance to a Neoplatonist, as we've 
seen d s l' ' an allows us to interpret the katabasis as ou s final 
Pract· ice of death to attain true beauty. Love then comes to Soul, 
rev· ives her and sends her to Venus. "Love," Socrates says, "will help 
our mortal nature more than all the world" (~ 212B) • Soul is then 
brought up to Heaven where she is made immortal in the company of the 
gods. 
In the Symposium Socrates concludes his account of Diotima's 
teachings with her statement that when the philosopher rises through 
the mysteries of love and develops wisdom and its accompanying virtues 
then "he shall be called the friend of god, and if ever it is given to 
man to put on immortality, it shall be given to him" (~ 212A). For 
Plato, Wisdom, the true Hades, is at once the path to and the 
conct· ition of immortality. 
Apuleius, too, emphasizes purification and development of virtue. 
In his second treatise on Plato he writes that Plato says that to 
become completely wise one must be "purified and defecated by the 
48 Wright, p. 284. 
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pleasures of the mind, deriving from the parts of prudence, tem-
perance, and endurance." He that follows this path "will suddenly 
become perfect,~ will suddenly arrive at the extreme parts of the 
past and future time, and become, af'ter a certain manner, eternal" 
(J:lato ll, p. 361). The Neoplatonic message of the tale, then, is 
clearly that the soul, in love with beauty (or the good), and guided 
by nature, regains its immortal and blissful stature through the 
Philosophical practice of death, a descent into the true Hades of the 
self. Hooker, too, perceives that Psyche grows in strength and wisdom 
and achieves a "state of enlightenment worthy of the reward of 
immortality" (p. 34). 
Other scholars have attempted to analyze the tale as an allegory 
for various philosophical schemes. For example, Reinhold Merkelbach 
sees Psyche's search as a sequence of episodes reminiscent of the 
sacred legend of Isis and Osiris, including initiation in the Isiac 
mysteries.49 Even though others see Merkelbach's work as an 
"ingenious but misguided interpretation" which "strains all 
credibility 11, 50 there may, in fact, be some truth to his general 
approach. Apuleius may have consciously alluded to Isiac history and 
ritual to enrich the tale and farther unify the novel. The important 
Point is that even according to Merkelbach's scheme, the katabasis 
functions as an initiation, a subjective experience of the divine 
realities. Similarly, others have analyzed Psyche's labors as a 
49 See his "Eros und Psyche," lhilologus, 102 (1958), 103-16; rpt. 
in Binder and Merkelbach, pp. 392-407. 
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Process of initiation analogous to Dionysian mysteries as revealed in 
the v·11 1 a of the Mysteries.51 Again, the connection between the 
katabasis and Orphic initiation rites has been made. 
Some of the variation in interpretation results from the universal 
nature of the symbolism. Some may be due to the various details of 
the folk tale. Apuleius might have left untouched or even embellished 
details for dramatic or artistic interest without intending them to be 
subject to close allegorical scrutiny. The play between narrative and 
alleg0 ry is always a shifting movement between imagination and 
intellect, satisfying only when it manages to engage both heart and 
mind. So the tale slides back and forth between the bride's anxious 
search for her husband and the soul's persistent striving for 
immortality. The tale brings both aspects to fulfillment, satisfying 
bo th the philosophic mind and the personal emotions of the readers. 
Yes ·t 
' 1 all ends as it should, as it will, if I continue on my search 
for i 
w sdom--happily ever after. 
The last major source or influence on the formation of the tale of 
Cup· 1 d and Psyche that should be considered is the tradition of the 
Greek love-romance, the classical genre with the classical happy 
ending. 
The G reek Love-rai:tance 
By all evidence the Greek love-romance seems to have been a very 
Popular form of prose fiction in Apuleius' time. A number of these 
romances have survived and they appear to be only a small portion of 
51 s d'Amour et de Psych6," Bulletin de l, ee H. Jeanmaire, "Le conte 







the output of this genre. At least two extant romances predate 
Apuleius• novel, the fragmentary Ninus Romance from the first century 
B.c. and Chariton1 s Chaereas and Callirhoe which was probably written 
before 150 A.D. These two are typical of this very stylized genre as 
we know it from later works. 
Different romances emphasize different aspects, such as the 
Pastoral (Longus' paphni§ j!ill! Chloe) or adventure (e.g. Xenophanes 
Habrocomes .aru! Anthia), but they generally speak of the joys and 
agonies of love. The hero and heroine are always extraordinarily 
beautiful and pure. They are the playthings of Eros and Aphrodite and 
soon fall madly in love, suffering the conventional sighs, faintings, 
sleeplessness, burning, loss of appetite, etc. described by Plato. 
Cruel fortune soon separates the pair, subjects them to numerous 
assaults on their lives, chastity, and fidelity, and sends them from 
laod to land on a course of bizarre adventures (e.g. kidnappings, 
Premature burials, shipwreck, capture by pirates, etc.). In the end, 
Under the auspices of some presiding benevolent deity the faithful and 
chaste lo The romance typicallY ends with a great 
vers are reunited. 
feS t ival or wedding celebrating their blissful reunion. 
Wh ances is their treatment 
at is fascinating about these love-rom 
or the soul as an entity separate from the body. As Haight so acutely 
observes, "On this foundation in the love-romances rests the inner 
structural arch of spatial separation and spiritual fidelity,n52 The 
lovers long pe~i·ods and by vast distances, 
' although separated for • 
52 . f the Greek Romances and 
.A.pule· Elizabeth H. Haight, "A Comparison oGreek Romances (New York: 
Lon ius' Metamorphoses, 11 in .)1§_sarn .QD 1.h~ =- ~ 
81Ilans Green, 1943), p. 197• 
·--1 
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remain loving and faithful each to the other, even when they believe 
their loved one to be dead or have lost all hope of a reunion in life. 
It is noteworthy, however, that they do not dream of or speak about 
any sort of reunion after death; it is their physical union in this 
life that motivates them, even to the extreme of wanting to be near 
the (supposedly) dead body of the beloved. 
Apuleius employs a number of the Greek love-romance conventions in 
his tale. His formulaic fairy tale opening 
11In a certain city there 
lived a king and queen" was also used in the love-romance. He begins 
with an emphasis on Psyche's beauty which, Walsh observes, closely 
echoes the phraseology of Chariton: "In both, the fame of the 
heroine's radiant presence caused men to flock to her from far and 
near, and they show obeisance as if she were Venus herself.
11
53 Not 
only the beginning of the tale, but the oracle, the use of the 
Pastoral scenes and deities, descriptions of the torments of love, and 
the Proving of the heroine through arduous tasks all reflect Greek 
The celestial wedding banquet at the end of 
love-r omance conventions. 
the tale also reminds us of the conventional happy ending celebration 
of the love-romance. 
However, it is Psyche along who wanders and searches and suffers, 
a situation appropriate to the trials of the soul, but not the heroine 
of the love-romance. Also Psyche is never kidnapped, shipwrecked, 
threatened with loss of chastity, or has any interaction with the 
rapacious human world that usuallY provides the milieu for the typical 
love-romance. al 
·dyll is invaded by war, pirates, 
Even Longus' pastor 1 
53 w alsh, p. 200. 
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a lascivious cowherd, and so forth. Psyche moves within a clearly 
mythological setting, purposefully divorced from real time, space, or 
activity. She meets talking reeds, helpful eagles, wise towers and 
never a human figure, except of course, for her own sisters. 
What Apuleius might have added from a genre he knew well, and 
purposefully did not add, is, to my mind, a powerful argument in favor 
of his allegorical intention in forming the tale. The soul's search 
for wisdom and immortality would be a symbolic narrative very much at 
Odds with the sensually and materially oriented love-romance. We 
'Would expect to find then, in ncupid and Psyche," only those echoes 
and allusions which would delight his literate readers, but not call 
up the adventures and erotic preoccupations of the love-romance. 
These latter would be more appropriate to the story of Lucius, and, in 
fact, Lucius• trials can be seen as a satire of this genre, much as is 
Voltaire's Candide, 
* * * § f f I f I 
It appears, then, that a large share of the credit for the 
beautiful and enduring tale of Cupid and psyche goes to Apuleius. He 
has 'Worked not merely the "conversion of a simple folk-tale into a 
mannered literary story" but has created a profound allegory of the 
sou1•s salvation through devotion and initiation.54 As Grimal 
observes "c' t b. te n•est pas, ne saurait E3tre seulement 
es ien que ce con 
une 'histoire plaisante,' un joli •conte de fees,' il faut que 










l•auteur ait voulu exprimer, sous le voile du myth, quelque verite 
8 Piri tuelle. 1155 
The tale of Cupid and Psyche has had a very full life in 
literature and art as a self-sufficient work. It has been illus-
trated, retold, set to music, and imitated, without reference to its 
Place · in the tale of Lucius. It is to this latter narrative that we 
now must turn. It's only in the context of Lucius• search and 
3
Piritua1 salvation that the tale of Psyche and its central event, the 
descent into the underworld, can be most fully understood and 
appreciated. 
55 G . rimal , p. 111 • 





The Golden Ass: Unity in Diversity 
The delicate mythological romance of Cupid and Psyche occurs with-
in a re 1 · . a istic novel that is often violent, bestial, and gross. Like 
the myth, the frame novel also contains wonders, but wonders very 
unlike th ose of "Cupid and Psyche." Instead of helpful ants, talking 
an kindly towers, we find blood-curdling tales of sorcery, reeds, d 
transformation. It's no won er that commen-
witchcraft, and bestial d 
tators and critics 
it from its frame 
have often isolated the Psyche tale and dissociated 
story. This is unfortunate because the Golden Ass 
and "Cu . pid and Psyche" interact to the enrichment of both parts. In 
fact, as w · t · · d e will see, Apuleius modified both sources ories in or er 
to bring the ti B f two into close juxtaposition and correla on. e ore we 
take up the questi·on of how t d h. (wh· h Apuleius adap e is sources 10 
include a folk tale of a young man's metamorphosis into an ass and 
numerous Milesian tales) into a 1ong, complex, and apparently very 
loosely f th Gld unified novel, let us begin with a brief summary o e o en 
Summary of' the Novel 
The novel opens with its Corinthian hero Lucius recounting his 
journey to Hypata, h ft a center of witc era • 
to be "thirsty for every sip of novelty· 
11 
Lucius professes himself 
He says, 11! want to know 




1stens eagerly to a fellow traveller's tale about witchcraft and He 1· 
J.c which he believes to be true. In the town he finds lodging with mag· 
a miserly old friend of his family. 
Book II opens with Lucius fruitlessly searching for signs of 
throughout the town. e 1s recognize y his witches and wi·tchcraft H · · db 
mother's foster sister and taken to her house. In her courtyard he 
sees a sculpture of Actaeon being transformed into a stag while he 
a iana bathing. He ignores this warning against sacrilegious Peeks t D 
1 Y and when he hears that his host's wife is a famous witch, he curios·t 
hurries home to seduce her maid Fotis and find out her secrets. 
Entranced by Fotis' beauty and by her passionate response to his 
ces he forgets his original purpose. Later he attends a lavish advan 
banquet at his 1 t t 1 "aunt's" where he hears a guest re a ea gruesome a e 
1 chcraft. on his way home he does drunken battle with three Of W't 
ench t The next day he's arrested, tried for murder, an ed wineskins. 
and when the "corpses" are shown, finds himself the butt of the town's 
festival t t h' of laughter. Humiliated and confused he re urns o 1s room 
and that night Fotis reveals how the wineskins were enchanted as a 
resu1 t of her mistress' spell. 
Suddenly Lucius' curiosity reawakens and he presses Fotis to let 
in on he it t soon he is allowed to watch the him· rm s ress' secre s. 
Dumbfounded and excited 
sorceress 1 transform herself into a bird. 
Lucius begs Fotis to allow him to duplicate the act. She reluctantly 
4th 1 "Bird" is often translated as •owl," but, in.fact, it ~s no: 
L ~na•s bird, the noctua, but rather the EubQ, which, "?~~rt~:g 
0 
<liet~ MacKay, is "an 111-omened fowl, alwaY• con~e~te~t::na ("The Sin 
of th es of the underworld, 11 and in no way relate 
0 
e Golden Ass," Arion, 4 (1965], 476-77). 
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Provides him with magic ointment, but of the wrong sort, and Lucius 
soon finds himself transformed 1·nto an ass. 
Fotis promises to provide 
WJ. h the antidote (roses) the following morning and leads him off him ·t 
night ro ers rea in o e ouse and to the stable, but duri'ng the · bb b k · t th h 
ucius away laden with stolen goods. He sees some roses on the drive L . 
road, but prudently refrains from eating them in the robbers' pre-
sence ' and so ends book III. 
Book IV finds Lucius increasingly miserable in the robbers' com-
Pany. He breaks away to raid a garden and when he sees some roses by 
J.Ver runs over to them. They prove to be a poisonous species of a r· 
rose-laurels but, 
feeling depressed and suicidal, Lucius resolves to 
Before he can do so, he's attacked by the gardener, eat th em anyway. 
beaten, and chased back to the robbers. They all journey to the 
robbers• ft d cave where Lucius overhears the robbers' tales o he eaths 
of three of their comrades and also the tale of Cupid a
nd 
Psyche, 
Which th · d d b th bb eir old servant woman tells to a girl ki nappe Y e ro ers 
and being held for ransom. 
The tale continues through all of Book V and part of Book VI. 
Following the tale, Lucius' miserable life with the robbers continues. 
He and the girl attempt an escape but are recaptured and threatened 
With a horrible revenge. In Book VII Lucius learns that he is being 
blamed for the robbery in Hypata and he complains bitterly of cruel 
Fortune. A new recruit arrives, tells the robbers a fabulous tale, 
and secretly drugs their wine. He proves to be the fiance of the 
stolen girl, i , back The townsfolk then 
whom he leads home on Luc us • 
destroy the robbers' band and Lucius is sent to donkey heaven (a 
Pasture full 1 The paradise sours, 
of mares) by the grateful coupe. 
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orce to pull a millstone and is kicked by however, when Lucius i's f d 
jealous stallions. 
threatened with 
In addition, he is mistreated by a vicious boy and 
castration. 
Book VIII opens with the tale of the young couple's tragic deaths. 
Feari ng changes in the estate the slaves flee, taking Lucius along. 
Their j ourney is full of unfortunate events and on the way Lucius 
hears t he Tale of the Bailiff, a brief but horrible tale of adultery, 
He is then sold to a perverted priest 
jealousy, suicide, and murder. 
Who u ses him to carry a statue of his goddess as he and his cohorts 
• through the villages. TheY beat Lucius severely when Ply their t'"'ade 
hep urposely brays to attract attention to their perversions. At one 
st0P Lucius is nearly killed by a cook to replace a stolen haunch of 
Venison. 
As Book IX opens, Lucius escapes being butchered by playing at 
Soon he hears the Tale of the Wife's Tub, another tale of being mad. 
adultery. The priests journey onward, bilking villagers, until 
re finally arrested for theft. Lucius is then sold to a baker they, 
Who use h" s im to pull a millstone. 
and h d er bawd tell a tale of adultery, the Tale of the Jealous Husban. 
He overhears the baker's lewd wife 
The baker returns home, relates the Tale of the Fuller's Wife (how her 
adultery leads to her lover's death), and learns of his own wife's 
l Xpos
es her lover in his hiding place. 
purpose ye adultery when Lucius 
The irate wit'e arranges to have the baker killed and Lucius passes to 
While sharing the gardener's wretched exis-
a Poor market gardener. 
tence, he hears the Tale ot' the Oppressive Landlord (a tale ot' greed, 
v· >olence, murder and suicide), and then witnesses yet another suicide, 
When ld' 
the gardener gets into difficultY trying to prevent a so ier 
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from taking his donkey, Lucius inadvertantly gives away his hiding 
Place and h' is owner is arrested. 
The soldier becomes Lucius' master temporarily, and Lucius hears 
the T ale of the Wicked Stepmother, another horrible story of lust and 
attem pted murder. 
for the better. 
The rest of Book X finds Lucius' fortunes changed 
He's sold to a chef and a baker and grows fat on 
Pilf ered gourmet treats. When his theft is discovered, the brothers' 
master delights in Lucius' imitation of human behavior and enjoyment 
of human diet. He buys him, has him "trained" to sit at the table, 
Call f or more wine, etc., takes him to Corinth, and makes a nice 
Profit exhibiting him. 
Lucius' repertoire grows to include relations 
With a lady. When his master, whose profession is producing public 
of Lucius' new talent he arranges to have him displayed shows, learns 
With a female convict. The woman's gory tale of jealousy, violent 
murde r, greed, and poisonings is given. Lucius watches the first part 
of the show, f fl f a mime of the Judgement of Paris, and then, ear u o 
contact w;th f t 'ld • such a polluted person as the convict and o he wi 
beast s scheduled to devour her, escapes to the nearby port of 
her Sphere 
Cenchreae and falls asleep on the beach. 
Book XI opens with Lucius' purification in the sea and prayer for 
help to the He sleeps and has a vision of 
moon, Queen of the Heavens. 
the goddess Isis rising from the waters. she announces her identity, 
of authority, her range of powers, and then promises her 
help. In the procession in her honor the follOWiDS morning Lucius 
Shall find a priest holding roses and expecting him• once be regains 
his h lllnan form he is to become an initiate in the Isiac mysteries. If 




life ad eternity in the Elysian Fields. 
Lucius awakens 
n a blissful 
full of hope and joy, witnesses the impressive ceremonies and finds 
his de1· iverer. The priest provides the precious roses, 
reborn Luci us to the favors of Isis, open-eyed Fortune, 
him f or his sensuality and profitless curiosity. 
welcomes the 
and rebukes 
Luci us continues to enjoy visions of the goddess, takes initia-
tion, and travels to Rome where he becomes a successful lawyer. There 
he is . J.nitiat d . e twice more, earning the favors of Osiris himself, and 
eading a life both as a devotee of Isis and Osiris and as a joyfully 1 . 
man of the world. 
The A ,I"... o'f Bestiality ss: S' "'bol 
When we look for the sources of Apuleius' ass story we are on far 
better ground than we were in our search for an original of the Cupid 
anct Psyche tale. 
Another simpler version of the ass tale exists. It 
is called Loukios QI: the Ass and is often attributed to Lucian (A.D. 
120 - c. 190). Controversy exists on whether or not Lucian is the 
of this Ass, whether a Greek original served as the source or author 
both th e Ass and the Golde.n ,A_ss of Apuleius, or whether the Ass alone 
served as the model for Apuleius' work.2 Whatever the case, we do 
have a literary version of the ass storY to compare with Apuleius'. 
The briefly told and consistently ironic adventures of a young man 
named Louk· ios of Patrae 
open with bis arrival in IJYpata and interest 
He meets an old friend of his mother who tells him in i • n. tchcraft. 
2 belie Most scholars attribute the original to Lucius of Patrae a?d 
Gree/• that both Lucian and Apuleius based their versions on this 
Patr s?urce, of which nothing survives. Others think that Lucius of 
ae J.s the hero and not the author of the original. 
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that his host's wife is 
her · mistress' secrets. 
a witch. He eagerly seduces her maid to learn 
The maid allows him to peer through a keyhole 
at the witch transforming herself into a bird. When he tries the same 
• nto an ass. Before he can be restored to his Procedure he tunns i 
human f orm through eating roses he falls into the hands of a robber 
band. is beaten repeatedly (for robbing a garden, not walking fast He · 
enough ' etc.) and finally arrives at the robbers' headquarters. He's 
forced t 0 go on raids, tries to escape with a girl the robbers have 
captured, and 
1
· s t d · th d th T repeatedly beaten and threa ene w1 ea • roops 
the robbers off to the magistrate and Loukios is set arrive and run 
free by the grateful girl to pasture with mares. 
Instead of finding an easy life, however, Loukios is forced to 
millstone, is kicked by stallions, tortured by a vicious boy, PUll a . 
When the girl and her husband are 
and th reatened 




ree days and sell Loukios to some eunuch priests to carry 
their . d 1 al. When his braying reveals their perversions to the 
Villa gers, Loukios is beaten. 
a stolen h aunch of wild ass. 
Later he is nearlY butchered to replace 
Priests. ld h · When they are arrested for the theft of a go en cup, e 1s 
SOld t t 
0 
a baker. After a few months of pulling the baker's mills one 
Louk· J.os is reduced to skin and bones. He is sold to a poor gardener 
'Who t · Wh th r~es to keep him from being carried off by a soldier. en e 
(due to Louldos' curiosity, which reveals their gardene . r is arrested 
He feigns madness and escapes with the 
hidi ng Place), he is sold to a chef. 
Loukios steals the delicacies prepared by the chef and his brother 
and h t soon grows fat. Their master is delighted with a beast w o ea s 
- -~-:.:.:: ...... -~ ....... :: .. :.::.: .... :.:: ... .::"-'-=--'-'·'' 
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human food and buys him from the brothers. He has Loukios "trained" 
to Perform tricks and exhibits him to the public. A wealthy lady 
takes a f ancy to Loukios and bribes his trainer to leave them alone 
together. When Loukios' master discovers this, he features him in a 
PUbli c show wi th a female convict. 
Before the spectacle goes very far 
Louk' 10S sp· ies some roses, gobbles them up and regains his human form 
before the aSt onished spectators. 
the 
The crowd cries "witchcraft" but 
governor k nows Loukios, family 
and takes him home. 
His brother 
arn· •1Ves with clothes and money, but before they sail, Loukios goes to 
She is uninterested in his human dimensions and Visit h is "Pasiph 11 ae. 
tosses h' im out. 
He sails for Patrae and upon arriving gives thanks to 
the gods for bringing him home safe. 
The summary h th shows that the tale of the ,A_s,JJ. is as or umorous 
story without any inserted tales, either of magic, adultery, or love. 
characters are unnamed and undeveloped, and the story concludes Most 
~
1th 
only a rt i's mi'ldlY eroti·c, 
superficial reference to the gods. 
comic invention, and may have originated from a folk tale fu11 of 
about al ustful man who got turned into an ass. Scobie speculates 
the natural habitats of the donkeY (the Middle East and North that 
Africa) · b t th " must have possessed "a rich comic repertoire a ou e ass 
Apuleius or the author of the 1ou1<ios tale or its original could that 
have d rawn from.3 
Colll!n! Alexander Scobie, jpuleiu• !ll>tamorpboses i.Asin@ ~reasli")A ~ (Meisenheim am Glan, Germany: verlaS Anton Ha1n, !9'.> • I, 
Aonen<~e also his •The Structure of Apuleius' _w,tamorphoses, inTh 
ri ~ of A L a· ·mans Jr and R. • Van 
~er p --.ouleius 1 Golden Ass, ed. B. • iJ ' • 
aardt (Groningen: Bouma's Boekhuis, 197B), P· 
44
• 
The ass was widely portrayed in the literature and art of the 
Graeco-Roman world as a lascivious creature and was sacrificed to 
66 
Priapus, a Phyrgian god of fertility who was portrayed with enormous 
genitals and was widely worshipped in Asia Minor.
4 The ass was 
Proverbially ridiculed in folk tales and sayings for its lust, 
curiosit Y, and disgusting habits.5 When discussing transmigration 
a es relates that "those who have cultivated gluttony or selfish-Socr t 
r runkenness, instead of taking pains to avoid them, are likely ness o d 
to assume to form of donkeys and other perverse animals.
116 
The short prose tale popular in North Africa in Apuleius' day was 
char t ac eristically brief, diverse, included mythological tales, his-
tori cal anecdotes, philosophical apologues, and autobiography. The 
tales were often strung together, and dealt in wonders, astonishing 
reversals, recognitions, and surprises.7 The ,&S.§. seems to be 
this tradition, and may, in fact, have originallY been such following 
YPtian tale. (Lucian, if he reallY is the author of the Ass, was an Eg 
n Syria and spent the last years of his life in Egypt.) born i 
Byzantine lexographer Photios classified the Jss as a romance of 
Wonct ers, one species of the Egyptian short story we've been dis-
Scobie believes that 
cussing.8 At least one modern critic agrees. 
4 Scobie, A 1 pu eius, p. 31. 
Pres! Jrun,es Tatum, Apuleius ll.I!!! The Golden Ass (Ithaka: Cornell Univ, 
' 97 9 ) , p. 4 7 • 
lo u~sPlato, Phaedo, trans, Hugh Tredennick, in 1'.IIB gpllecte% ~~:;on· ~ .2f Plato, ed. Edith Hamilton and Huntington Cairns (Pi · 
ceton Univ. Press, 1973), 81E. 
7 
Arth t•• Novel (Chicago: Univ, 
Of Ch· ur R. Heiserman The Novel J;Lefor_g ~ ~ 
i.cag ' -=-=-~
0 Press, 1977), p. 152. 
-~--~',1,-1 
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sion follows the generic pattern of the wonder-romance, Apuleius' ver . 
for which he lists the following conventions: autobiographical 
method, citing of authoritative texts, locating the narratives in a 
fami1· iar space and time, citing the author's own name and birthplace, 
Witne sses supporting the author's statements, sceptics becoming 
convin ced, and realistic detail.9 
ApuleiuS' novel no doubt owes something to the Egyptian short 
story th ' e wonder-romance, 
folklore, the Aesopic fable, and possibly 
the popular mime. 10 
romance, which he satirizes even while he's employing its conventions 
epiphanies, religious festivals, dea ex machina, etc.).
11 
Apuleius may even have drawn from the love-
(dreams, 
Like the hero of the love-romance, Lucius goes from master to master, 
and survives intact, thanks 
is th reatened with death and mutilation, 
to the 
But he hardly remains chaste 
benevolence of the goddess Isis. 
and never again sees Fotis, who anyway is hardly a 
SUitab 
or faithful 
le heroine ·12 for a love-romance. 
Herit exander Scobie, More Essays J1!l !lll! Jl_ncient Jlomance and its B Al ~ (Meisenheim am Glan, Germany: Verlag Anton Hain, 1973), P• 
9 Herit Alexander Scobie, Aspects _qf !lll! .APci•nt Jl.omance and its ~ CMeisenheim am Glan, Germany: Verlag Anton Hain, 1969), PP• 
tnan 1 O H. J • Mason observes th• t mimes have been known to include a 
Gra speaking in the form of an ass and other related episodes ("Fabula 
Paa;~:nica: Apuleius and his Greek sources," in Hijmans and van der 
' pp. 10-11). 
Apu11~ Elizabeth H Haight "A Comparison of the Greek Romance and eius• M • ' I), (New York: 
Lonsmaet<\111orphoses," Jl_ssays .Q!l !lll! Qree.11 ;comance.§ 
ns Green, 1943), p. 196. 
typi12 Haight calls attempts to compare the whole g_old®.Arui with. the) Cal pt ( ·th Ft' as 1·ts heroine 





Apuleius has done much more than merely adapting Lucian's wonder-
romance, h owever, as will be seen from a comparison of his work and 
the .!@§. He has combined and enriched his numerous sources to create 
an unforgettable and artful narrative. 
nowledge: Fran Curiosity to Celestial Perception The Search for K 
A det ·1 ai ed comparison 
of the two works yields some interesting 
differences. For example, Apuleius' hero is a seeker after knowledge, 
not j ust magic. His Lucius is more involved with Fotis than his 
Prototype is with Palaestra.13 In addition, Fotis is much more 
care for Lucius. Perry 
charming and sympathetic and reallY seems to 
observes that characters are portrayed in a more lifelike manner in 
Apuleius' novel and that the tone is "much more serious, more moral, 
ana more sympathetic with the thoughts and emotions of the actors, 
however superstitious or credulous these maY be, than in the Greek 
or· . J.ginal. n 14 
Also, as several critics have pointed out, Apuleius takes great 
caret 0 
win the reader's sympathy for Lucius, to graduallY lead him 
e atmosphere of magic, and to win his belief in what Lucius ha,, into th 
to say.15 Lucius' moral indignation and horror at the criminal 
12( abs continued) 
ura ("C omparison, n p. 193). 
bear!! Palaestra, in fact, is a name often given to whores, and the 
Sees of it does little to attract the reader's ,,ympathY or interest, 
cob· ie, Aspects, p. 62. 
Califor::;'~ E. Perry, 1he }lncien1' J!Pmance-" (Berkeley: UniV, of 1 !1 
Press, 1967), p. 250. 
El1z!5 See Scobie, Aspects, PP· 67-71; 112!'.l> .i;.ssaY-"• P~· _36-46; and 
Anete~~th. H. Haight, "Apuleius' Art of story-Telling,, in ru,says !l!l ~ Fiction c
1936
; rpt. Freeport, New York: Books for Libraries 
(Footnote continued) 
··--::--~::: .. ·~;-;:::: 
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behavior he observes all around him earns him a close relationship 
With th an prepares the reader for the visions and mystical e reader d 
experiences of the last chapter, which are unique to Apuleius' 
Version. 
In fact, Apuleius' 
work is about six times the length of 
Lucian• 16 s and 
the new material has been added in a very orderly way. 
For exam 1 Pe, Apuleius has introduced some poetic justice to the 
The wicked boy who persecutes Lucius, sets fire to him, original. 
etc . • , 1S k.l 1 
led by a wild bear. Also, Apuleius enlarges on the fraud 
e perverted priests so that their arrest for theft seems even Of th 
more . JUSt
ified and satisfying. The robbers in the Metamorphoses are 
Y led off to a magistrate but dispatched after their own not merel 
bloodt hirsty manner. Even the added tales prove to be integral 
components of the novel. 
Tabl e 2 
compares the motifs of I,.oukiOS .Qt j;_hJ> Al!!! with those of 
-=: _olden Ass, and lists Apuleius' additions to the Ass story. A The G 
Perusal of the table shows that maDY of the additions are very small 
g important details (as we•ll see 1ater when we compare the novel thou h . 
to "Cupid and Psyche"). 
the . inserted tales and the long concludillll chapter describing Lucius' 
The bulk of the added material is made up by 
experiences with Isis and her mysteries. 
Apuleius added about fifteen tales, all but one about lust, greed, 
orang er, and that one exception is ncupid and Psyche." 
The other 
15( Pre~ continued) 
s.,, 1966) ' pp. 186-87. 
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TABLE 2 
COMPARISON OF LOUKIOS OR THE ASS AND THE GOLDEN ASS 
MOTIFS FROM LOUKIOS OR THE ASS 
Introductory Motifs 
BOOK 
* Journey to Hypata with 
servant and horse 
w Stay with Hipparchus in Hypata 
* Meets Abrora (mother's friend) 
who tells him he's staying 
with a witch. 
Curiosity and Transformation 
* Plan to seduce maid (Palaestra) 
and thus learn her mistress' 
secrets 
* Dinner with host 
* Amorous episodes with maid 
I 
II 
USE OF MOTIF IN THE GOLDEN ASS 
* Motif duplicated, horse 
described as white. 
§ Miserliness of host Milo 
emphasized. 
* Meets Byrrhaena (mother's 
foster-sister) and visits 
her house. She warns him 
about his hostess. 
* Maid called Fotis. 
* Motif elaborated. 
* Beauty and pleasure empha-
sized. 
NEW ELEMENTS IN THE GOLDEN ASS 
* Hero's desire for knowledge 
and understanding 
~ Tale of Aristomenes: lust and 
witchcraft lead to death. 
* Statue of Actaeon peeping at 
Diana and being transformed 
into a stag. 
* Fotis 1 beauty attracts Lucius 
and he forgets his purpose. 
* Lucius relates prophecy of his 
future. 
* Fotis warns Lucius to leave 
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MOTIFS FROM LOUKIOS OR THE ASS BOOK 
Curiosity and Transf'ormation cont I d 
* Loukios says he has been 
enchanted by maid, and asks 
to see her mistress perform 
magic. She agrees. 
* Loukios watches witch turn 
into bird. 
* He asks to repeat the process 
and she agrees. 
* Loukios turns into an ass. 
TABLE 2 cont I d 
USE OF MOTIF IN THE GOLDEN ASS 
III * Motif duplicated. 
* Motif duplicated. 
* Fotis reluctant 
* Motif duplicated. 
NEW ELEMENTS IN THE GOLDEN ASS 
* Lavish banquet at Byrrhaena's 
* Tale of Telephron: lust leads 
to death; witchcraft leads to 
trouble. 
~ A drunken Lucius battles with 
enchanted wineskins, is 
arrested, tried, and released. 
* Fotis relates story of the 
enchanted wineskins. 
* Interchange between Fotis and 
Lucius refers to Cupid, Venus, 
and separation. 





















MOTIFS FROM LOUKIOS OR THE ASS BOOK 
The Trials and \fanderings of' Loukios 
* Robbers break in and steal 
Loukios. 
* Loukios raids a vegetable 
garden but avoids poisonous 
rose-laurels. 
w Loukios is beaten. He runs 
back to the robbers. 
* Loukios considers fainting, 
but the other donkey does so 
and is killed. He gives up 
the idea. 
* Loukios arrives at the robbers' 
headquarters where they are 
joined by others, share loot 
and eat. 
* Robbers go on a raid, bring 
back a girl, and put her in 
the car of their old woman 
IV 
TABLE 2 cont'd 
USE OF MOTIF IN THE GOLDEN ASS 
* Motif duplicated. 
* After eating vegetables, 
Lucius sees rose-laurels by 
a river. 
* Motif duplicated. 
* Motif duplicated. 
* Robbers' headquarters is 
a cave. Their bestial nature 
is emphasized. 
~ Girl named Charite. She 
tells her tale of impending 
marriage, kidnapping, and 
grief. 
NEvl ELEMENTS Ill THE GOLDEN ASS 
* Lucius sees roses on the road, 
but is afraid the robbers will 
kill him if he eats them, so 
he abstains. 
• Feeling suicidal, Lucius goes 
to eat them. 
w The Robbers' tales: deaths of 
Lamachus, Alcimus, and 
Thrasyleon. 
* Old woman tells the tale of 
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TABLE 2 cont• d 
MOTIFS FROM LOUKIOS QR THE ASS BOOK USE OF MOTIF IN THE GOLDEN ASS NE\~ ELEMENTS IN THE GOLDEN ASS 
The Tria1s and Wanderings of' Loukios cont I d 
V * Tale of Cupid and Psyche 
cont I d. 
VI * Tale of Cupid and Psyche 
~ Robbers take Loukios on an ~ Motif duplicated. 
expedition, threaten him 
with death. 
* Loukios escapes with 
the girl. 
* The pair is recaptured and 
threatened with a horrible 
death. 
VII 
* Motif duplicated and 
elaborated. 
* Motif duplicated. 
cont1 d. 
* Robbers report that Lucius is 
being blamed for the robbery 
in Hypata. 
w Lucius complains of blind 
Fortune. 
* New recruit arrives, tells his 
his tale, drugs the robbers, 
ties them up, and takes his 
























MOTIFS FROM LOUKIOS OR THE ASS BOOK 
The Tria1s and 'Wanderings of' Loukios 
* Troops arrive, defeat 
the robbers, tie them up, 
* Loukios is rewarded by 
being sent to pasture with 
mares, but he's forced to pull 
a millstone, is kicked by 
stallions, mistreated by a boy, 
and threated with castration. 
TABLE 2 cont'd 
USE OF MOTIF IN THE GOLDEN ASS 
cont'd 
* Townspeople throw some 
robbers off the cliff and 
behead others. 
* Motifs duplicated. 
I Girl and her husband killed 
by a tidal wave. 
VIII * Motif altered and 
elaborated. 
~ Slaves run off and reach 
Macedonia after three days. 
* Loukios sold to eunuch priest 
uses him to carry his goddess. 
Loukios attracts attention to 
their perversions and is beaten. 
!f Loukios is threatened with 
death to replace a stolen thigh 
of venison. 
* Motif considerably 
altered. 
* Motif duplicated. 
~ Motif duplicated. 
Nfill ELEMENTS IN THE GOLDEN ASS 
~ Lucius complains of his bad 
fortune. 
* The ~icked boy is killed by a 
wild bear. His mother blames 
Lucius and beats him. 
* Tale of Murder of Charite and 
Tlepolemus: lust leads to 
murder, grief, suicide. 
~ Tale of the Bailiff: lust leads 
to death, suicide, murder. 





















TABLE 2 cont I d 
MOTIFS FROM LOUKIOS OR THE ASS BOOK USE OF MOTIF IN THE GOLDEN ASS 
The Trials and \fanderings o:f Loukios cont 1 d 
* Loukios pretends to be mad, IX 
is locked up, and then 
released the next morning. 
* Priests travel onward. 
* Priests arrested for theft 
of a golden cup and put in 
jail. 
* Loukios sold to a baker to pull 
his millstone. 
* After a few months, the baker 
sells the now scrawny Loukios 
to a market gardener. 
w Motif duplicated. 
* Motif considerably altered. 
* Motifs duplicated. 
* Misery of working for the 
baker elaborated. 
* Motifs considerably altered. 
NE\~ ELEMENTS IN THE GOLDEN ASS 
* Lucius hears The Tale of the 
~ife 1 s Tub (adultery). 
* Priests bilk villagers with 
their false prophecies. 
* Baker's wife and her bawd 
added. 
* Tale of the Jealous Husband 
(adultery) 
* Tale of the Fuller's ~ife: 
adultery leads to death. 
* Lucius exposes the adultery of 
the baker's wife. The baker 
divorces her, she has him 
murdered, and she is caught. 
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TABLE 2 cont'd 
MOTIFS FROM LOUKIOS OR THE ASS BOOK USE OF MOTIF IN THE GOLDEN ASS 
The Tria1s and Wanderings of' Lould.os cont'd 
* Loukios has a wretched life 
with the gardener. 
~ Loukios' master fights with 
a soldier and is arrested. 
* Loukios is sold to a chef. 
s Loukios steals food from 
chef and fattens up. He's 
sold to a master who exhibits 
him as a trained beast. 
* Loukios meets his 11 Pasiphae. 11 
His master plans to exhibit 
him with a female convict in 
the arena. 
X 
* Motif duplicated. 
~ Motif duplicated. 
w The soldier becomes 
Lucius' temporary owner. 
Then he's sold to the chef. 
ft Motif duplicated. 
* Motif duplicated. 
NEW ELEMENTS IN THE GOLDEN ASS 
* Lucius and his master visit a 
farmer, hear The Tale of the 
Oppressive Landlord (greed 
leads to violence and murder) 
and see the farmer's suicide. 
~ Lucius hears The Tale of the 
~icked Stepmother: lust leads 
to poisonings, false accusa-
tions, and conviction. 
* The convict•s history is given: 
The Tale of the Jealous Wife 
(Jealousy leads to murder, 
greed, more murders). 
* At the show Lucius sees a mime 

















TABLE 2 cont I d 
MOTIFS FROM LOUKIOS OR THE ASS BOOK USE OF MOTIF IN THE GOLDEN ASS 
The Trials and Wanderings of' Louki.os cont'd 
Transf'ormation and Salvation 
* Loukios eats roses at the 
show, regains his shape, and 
is taken home by the governor. 
* Loukios' brother arrives with 
clothes and money. He visits 
his "Pasiphae, 11 but she's no 
longer interested. He sails 
for home. 
XI 
* Scene completely redone. 
* Motifs supressed and 
replaced by religious 
motifs. 
NEW ELEMENTS IN THE GOLDEN ASS 
§ Lucius escapes, runs to 
Cenchreae, and falls asleep on 
the beach. 
* Lucius purifies himself in the 
sea, prays to the Moon goddess, 
sleeps, and sees a vision of 
Isis, who promises his release 
at a religious procession the 
next day. 
* Lucius joins the procession, 
eats and regains his human 
form. 
* Lucius has continuing visions, 
is initiated in the Mystery of 
Osiris. He sails for Rome, is 
intiated there twice more, 
becomes a successful lawyer, 
and joyfully serves the 
mysteries. 
..d 
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ries are called Milesian Tales, that is, they are almost always sto · 
lewd and usually treat of bizarre adventures and/or sexual encounters. 
They a re recounted in a realistic manner, as if they really happened 
The genre was suppose ly invented 
to the teller or someone he knew. d 
in th e second century B.C. by Aristides of Miletus, hence the name. 
man Cornelius Sisenna translated some of the tales into Latin a The Ro 
a er and the tales enjoyed an enormous popularity. Their century l t 
reputation, and very little else, has survived, since their appeal was 
mainly to salacious and superstitious appetites.
17 
The first tale we hear is the one told to Lucius on the road to 
Hypata. 
At first glance it is a tale of witchcraft, dominated by the 
horror of falling under the power of a witch. It is told as a 
Personal experience of Lucius' fellow traveller, Aristomenes. His 
friend Socrates, the story goes, forgets his family and becomes 
involved with a witch. Aristomenes tries to save him but it is too 
late. When Aristomenes first sees his friend he is shocked at his 
, I cr1·ed, •What does this mean? 
appearance. He says, '"My Socrates, 
this change 
1 
IDli!t 1§. ,.YQ!!C §.in? 111 ( p. 35, emphasis mine) • When 
Socrates tells how he yielded to the witch, Aristomenes, whose name 
means god n•In good faith, ••• you deserve the 
o counselor, retorts: 
~orst you can get, if there is ar,ything worse than this, for 
Preferring the festivals of the flesh and th• wrinkles of a whore to 
Your fam ) This moral note resounds through 
e and your family'" (p. 37 • 
17 w_lesian tale, see P. G. Walsh, 
Th For a fuller discussion of_ the . p ess 1970), pp. 10-17; 
~ 11.oman N l CC b ·ct C mbr1dge univ. r , or T oye am r1 ge: a wi· 11 appear in the text. 




all the tal es. Socrates deserves the worst he can get, and that turns 
out to be death. 
The second tale of witchcraft, Telephron's tale, also has a crime 
of adultery at its root. Telephron tells how he was hired to guard a 
corpse from witches and suffers himself the mutilation intended for 
the dead body. Yet this tale has been joined to quite another, for it 
turns out that the dead man has been murdered by his unfaithful 
Wife.18 Lust leads to murder, discovery, and punishment. 
Alld this is the pattern of all the tales. In Books IX and X the 
Pace of tale B k IX L · h telling accelerates. soon into oo ucius ears the 
Tale of the Wife's Tub. This tale describes a clever trick by which a 
an her lover deceive her unwitting husband. The first tale Wife d 
Luciu h . s ears at the baker's, The Tale of the Jealous Husband, is also 
about how a wife and her lover cleverly trick her husband. These two 
tales do not end in horror and death, but perhaps onlY to ensnare the 
unsuspecting reader, who enjoys the trickery, but doesn't fully 
rea1· ize that the wages of sin are death, until he reads on. 
The remaining tales contain no fun, no lighthearted enjoyment of 
sex, nothing to attract the reader at all; all describe mean, low, and 
lascivious people who are motivated by lust, greed, or anger, who 
~Urder without remorse, and whose gruesome crimes are fullY punished 
in kind. Tatum observes that •th• mood of terror deepens throughout 
one 
the book" until sensual voluptas is trutterlY discredited. • • • 
enthusiastic sensual experience is followed by a similar one which 
18 s d scobi• often describe how 
Apu1e· ee Walsh, P• 154. PerrY_an i's that he connects a second tale 
ab ihus joins two tales. My po:nt . ·t blY lead to death to a 
r·out ow lust and its related vices inevi a 
l.rst tale that's merely about magic. 




or a ind o doctrine which shall reject 
corrects' it, and prepares f k f 
all such things.n19 
JUS y no es, are cautionary tales and the 
These tales, as Scobi'e · tl t n · 
v· iewpoint of the narrator is usually severely moralistic.n20 
ApuleiuS' attitude 
toward the characters in the tales follows Plato's 
remarks on their way of life. "[Those leaden weights] so to speak, of 
our birth and becoming, which attaching themselves to it by food and 
similar pleasures and gluttonies turn downward the vision of the 
soul. • 21 . . " And again, Plato describes the multitude of those who 
With tt no experience of wisdom and virtue" are swept downward: 
with eyes ever bent upon the earth and heads bowed down over 
their tables they feast like cattle, grazing and copulating, 
ever greedy for more of these delights, ••• they slay one 
another in sateless avidity (.fl.§.R 9:586A-B). 
Apuleius 
1
· s t f even more severe. He describes the greater par o 
mankind as 
so depraved by all errors, so imbued with the most atrocious 
crimes, and ••• so excessivelY ferocious ••• that it may 
seem there is not any animal on earth viler than man. Men, 
therefore, dwell on the earth being endued with reason, 
possessing the power of speech, having immortal souls, but 
mortal members, light and anxious minds, brutal and infirm 
bodies ••• conversant with fleeti~g time, slow wisdom, a 
rapid death, and a querulous life.
2 
1!:;ii 19 James Tatum "The Tale• in Apuleius' M?tamorphoses, • 
(~;~sagtions .!!ill! p;oce~din@ .Qf J<_he Jl!!leriOM ,1'.hilological Assoc., 100 
9>' 519, 522, 523. 
20 Scobi'e, 8 MQI:g _f;ssa:m, p. 7 • 
lo 21 Plato, The fiepubl:1.£• trans. paul ShoreY, in Collected Dia-
~, 7:519B-.-Future references will appear in 
th
e text. 
, •• 22 Apuleius, Th• god of socrate.§, in~ M?tamorphosis £!'. Golden ~ a d -- - Thomas Taylor 
(L -lb Philosophical works of~, trans. 








Lucius' "slow wisdom" leads him to reject the life he sees around 
and eventually turn from magic to the mysteries of Isis where he 
Joy, success, and the hope of immortal bliss in the Elysian finds · 
Fields. Not only Lucius, but the reader as well, is filled with 
horror at the depths to which mankind can sink. Kenny conjectures 
that Apuleius purposely discomfits the reader so he can "share the 
hero's alienation and uncertainty about the real nature of the 
world.1123 And Sandy accurately observes that 
his 
in these tales the capacity of humans for cruelty and deceit 
is pictured as far greater than one would expect to find in 
traditionally cynical Milesian tales and that Lucius' disgust 
with humans is what drives him to seek refuge in a mystery 
religion.24 
Heine notes that Lucius actuallY changes very little while he's in 
ass shape. What happens is that the .c..eadec changes and projects 
his feelings onto Lucius. Thus, from the reader's point of view, the 
hero, "enclosed in a dark world within the boundaries of his own ego, 
gradually develops into the type of the to-be-delivered, gradually 





3 Brendan Kenny, "The Reader, s Role in ,Til,g Qolde.ll Ass," Arethusa,, 
7 197 4) , 195-97. 
24 Gerald sandy "Knowledge and Curiosity in Apuleius' 
!ietamorphoses, " La t~mus;. Jtil001& 9! £tud es li! tin•li, 31 ( 1971> , 1 61 n, 
Tatum notes that the cupid and psyche tale being followed by the old 
lady's death "creates a tension between the absurdities and cruel ties 
of this world and a longing for a paradisic release from them that 
Will intensify with every succeedilll! book of Lucius• story• (p, 66) • 
2
5 R. Heine, •Picaresque Novel versus Allegory,• in Hijmans and 
Van der Paardt, p.36. 
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What we find in fact i• that aook V: is th• necessarY conclusion 
to Lucius• wanderings and trial•• 1ucius' Greek predecessor, 1oukios, 
feels no shame at being eidlibited with a convict wOlllail and as soon as 
he's transformed, goes off to visit his npasiPhae• in bi
5 
human shape, 
hoping to continue his pleasur••· Apuleius' 1uciUS iS quite another 
man; he undergoes moral growth as be 1eads hi
5 
donl<•Y lif•• Bi• 
curiosity for gnowledS• rar exceeds hi• prototYP•'• and bis end briOSS 
those desires to fulfillment, Th• the!lle of fortune, which is unique 
1
~ in the novel.26 The verY 
to Apuleius' novel, illustrate• thi
8 
point, 
The role of fortune is introduced ear, 
first tale Luoiu• bears iS a tal• of witchcraft in which fortune is 
blamed for all •th• slidderY twists, th• freakish whirligig,!• th• 
ceaseless vicissitudes• of rate, we victim of this tal• moans, •Let 
Fortune still gloat over th• troPhY sh• baB erected," meaning, of 
course, his own miserY (P• 36)• When Lucius i• first taken to th• stabl• bY Foti• to waJ.t for her 
morning restorative visit h• spi•• sOlll• fresh roses adorning th• 
h 
C lt
·c agricultural deitY in charge of 
8 
rine of the goddess gpona• a e 
1 
ho ses. t~ieS to eat th• wreath but a serving bOY 
Mad with hope he ~ 
And in 
1
. g hi~ a sacrilegious beast• 
sees him and drives bj_Jll awaY cal in 
fact he !l! sacrilegious. ae•s been dabblillS in witchcraft, a path 
Odds 
dit~ that of a true 8 piritual seeker, 
always perceived to be at • " 
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His fate, like the victim of Aristomenes' tale, is to suffer at the 
hands of a cruel and spiteful Fortune. 
is Fortune who has new crosses in store for Lucius (p. 157), It · 
inks up other plagues (p. 158), who squints her blind eyes and who th· 
selects ah orrible master for Lucius (p. 179), who tosses him about on 
her waves ( p. 220). She also occasionally saves him, as when he's set 
on fire. Lucius relates, 11But Fortune had a smile left for me when in 
perhaps she merely wished to preserve me for further 
utter calamity·, 
J.shapS, but at least she rescued me for the moment from a murderous m· 
intent· ion" (p. 159). f b · 
When Lucius finds a sa e irth with the cook and 
ioner he attributes it to the face of Fortune smiling benignly confect· 
on him (p. 222). 
All in all, Lucius sees himself as the plaything of blind Fortune 
throughout his life as an ass. His onlY consolation, he says, is the 
knowledge he gained while on his odyssey: 
There was no relief whatsoever for my tormented existence, 
except to indulge my inborn curiosity; for everyone acted or 
spoke as he pleased, without even noticing that I was there. 
Justly the Diving Author of the ancient poetry of the Greeks, 
desiring to depict a man supremely wise and humanly 
perfected, sang of him who had visited many cities and known 
many people. r therefore gratefullY recall to mind the times 
when I was an ass, because, hidden under the ass's skin, I 
experienced all life's variety and acquired much knowledge if 
little wisdom (p. 192). 
It is this knowledge of the 1usts and depravity of mankind that 
res Lucius for his conversion. Right before his own entrance Prepa 
into the show his master has produced, Lucius watches the first act, a 
mime of the Judgement of Paris, Th• girl playing Venus •rar surpassed 
the others ( 231) Sh h in all the paraphernalia of beauty" P• • e as no 
>fficuJ.ty bribing Paris with the promise of a woman whose beauty will d. 
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equal hers. Lucius is outraged and breaks into a tirade on bribery, 
lust, greed, and stupidity: 
0 why do you wonder after this if those dregs of humanity, 
those forensic cattle, those gowned vultures, the judges now 
sell their decisions for cash? Even at the world's infancy a 
bribe could corrupt judgement in a question agitated between 
gods and men; and a young fellow (a rustic and a shepherd) 
appointed judge by the counsels of great Jove sold the first 
judicial decision for the lucre 9.f lust, thereby entailing 
damnation Q!l mankind (p. 232, emphasis mine). 
Lucius has come a long way from the boy who had enslaved himself 
to the sensual pleasures of Fotis, whom he had described earlier as a 
beauty 11 
her on t 
metamorphosed into a Venus" (p. 60). We recall that he told 
he night of his transformation: 
I, that have already turned down the perfumed bodies of 
ladies, stand here a slave, freely fettered and enthralled 
--and all owing to your bright eyes, and your ruddied cheeks, 
and your glistening hair, and your open kisses, and your 
scented breasts. Look at me. I am neither returning home 
nor making any preparations to go. I see nothing beyond or 
above this night (p. 81). 
Now he stands d h. · t t · ready to renounce his 1ust an is in eres in 
Witchcraft. 
The moral message of the first ten books is continued right into 
the speech of the priest who offers Lucius the transforming roses, 
rescues hi f f t f 
Isis-Vid 
m rom cruel Fortune, and sets him at the ee o 
ens, open-eyed Fortune. He says: 
"At last, Lucius, after the 1ong days of disaster and the 
heavy storms of fortune you have reached the haven of peace 
and the altar of mercy. Neither your h~gh lineage, ~or your 
pride of place nor your learning, profited you one Jot. You 
gave yourself ~o the slaver.Y 9.f weasur,g in the lewdness of 
hot-blooded youth. and you have reaped the reward of your , . . ) 
unprospering curiosit.Y" (p. 243, emphasis mine • 
In other ·t b t witchcraft 
words, Lucius' appetites and his curiosi Ya ou-
------·-·-----·--·-------------
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led h · im into his donkey life with all its torments and misery. Walsh 
just1Y observes that the 11entire argument of Apuleius' Apology is 
developed to prove the world of differences between the practice of 
magic and initiation into religious mysteries" (p. 184). There is, of 
course, a close association between witchcraft and sensuality. 
Witches all use magic, not to help or save, as the Egyptian priest 
does in Telephron's tale, but to serve their lust.27 But now his 
enemy, Fortune, can no longer control him. The priest goes on to say: 
"Nevertheless, blind Fortune, persecuting you with horr>ors 
and snares, has led you in her shortsighted malice to this 
beatitude of release •••• You are now received into the 
protection of Fortune, but of Fortune who is open-eyed and 
who lightens even the other gods with the splendours of her 
light" (p. 243). 
Blind Fortune has inadvertently led Lucius to open-eyed Fortune. All 
that has happened to Lucius has conspired to save him. Just as 
Goethe's Mephistopheles confesses himself to be "Part of that force 
Which would do evil evermore, and yet creates the good," so Fortune is 
merely a tool or an aspect of the divine goddess Isis. 28 
Clearly, then, The Golden Ass is a well thought-out work, a 
complex and powerfully moving narrative that sweeps the reader from an 
27 See discussions on the two sorts of magic in J. Gwyn Griffiths, 
ed. _.Apuleius of Madauros; Ihe Isis-Book (Metamorphoses, Book fil 
~Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1975), p. 50 and in Gerald N. Sandy, "Serviles 
in Apuleius' Metamorphoses," Phoenix, 28 (1974), 23lt-44. 
As goddess of love between husband and wife and parents and children, 
Isis would necessary condemn illicit lust, both Lucius' and that of 
!he t~les. See also Griffiths, "Isis in the Metamorp~oses of 
PUleius," in Hijmans and van der Paardt, pp. 141-66, and Carl C. 
Schlam, "Sex and Sanctity: The Relationship of Male and Female in the 
.MQ.tamorphoses," in Hijmans and van der Paardt, pp. 95-105. 
D 28 Q_oethe's Faust, trans. Walter Kaufman, (Garden City, New Yor>k: 
OUbleday Anchor, 1963), p. 159 (lines 1336-37). 
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easy sympathy with Lucius' sensuality through a horrified recognition 
of the effects of lust and brutality to a satisfying and joyful 
experience of divine favor and release. Haight comments that "whereas 
Lucian through satire degraded a simple folk-tale, Apuleius exalted it 
by making the journeyings of Lucius a search for the spiritual meaning 
of life.n29 
Book XI is obviously not extraneous to the theme and motifs of the 
work as a whole, but their necessary conclusion and fulfillment, as 
Well as a corrective to the Milesian tales. From the roses at the 
shrine of Epona to the roses of the Isiac priest, Lucius travels the 
road of mankind and comes to experience for himself the highest 
Pleasure available to human life, the pleasure of divine union. It's 
not enough to recognize with the intellect alone that wisdom brings 
the highest happiness, it is necessary to experience that happiness 
and be led on by its savour to a higher life. 
It has probably become obvious throughout this discussion that the 
tale of Cupid and Psyche, which lies at the heart of The Golden Ass, 
is crucial to its meaning. It is not merely a "fairy tale version of 
Lucius' experience,1130 but, as Walsh says, "the projection of Lucius' 
Pilgrimage into the world of myth, where the message is clearer for 
being universalized" (p. 190). It will be valuable now to compare the 
motifs of the tale of cupid and Psyche to those of The Golden Ass, 
much as we did with the Mfu. By seeing how the elements Apuleius 
added to both stories function to connect them coherently together, we 
29 Haight, "Apuleius' Art, 11 p. 192. 
30 Sandy, p. 180. 
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~ill be in a better position to appreciate both his artistry and his 
intent, and to fully evaluate the role of Psyche's katabasis in the 
entire novel. 
Chapter IV 
The Novel Within the Novel: The DNA of Salvation 
A comparison of the tale of Cupid and Psyche to the Golden Ass 
shows that they follow the same general quest pattern. First, both 
• state of ignorance before they are Psyche and Luci'us ane in a 
separated from that which they love most. Psyche is in her edenic 
Paradise, but she is ignorant of the true nature of her lover and 
an enjoy her true estate. ucius is enjoying a secret unable to know d L . . 
ut it is only a pale reflection o e JOY awaiting Paradise also, b · f th · 
him wh en he comes to know his divine stature. 
Psyche's desire to know her divine husband results in her 
separation from him and she then must pursue a long road 01" trials 
until they are finally reunited. 
Lucius' desire for knowledge of 
Witchcraft h b d t results in his separation from his own uman o Y• he loss 
of h' is freedom, and with it, the power of speech, which he sadly 
misses. The separation from his human bodY includes the separation 
from his spiritual life, since as an ass he is limited to the world of 
exper· ience and knowledge of a beast. When he prays to the Queen of 
Heaven, it is for his human life that he prays. 
111 Restore me to 
Lucius, f d d d my lost self,'" he says, n•But if an of en e go pursues me 
implac bl 1 · f · d · d 
1 11 
( a Y, then grant me death at 1east since 1 e is enie me p. 
236). f h h When Lucius is finallY reunited with his lost sel , e as 
learn d e to make proper use of that self. 
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Parallel 3 Between the Two Ta1es: Echoes and Opposites 
With . the separation d · t d r· ·t an reunion as wo e 1n1 e points of contact 
between the tale and the novel we can explore the other connections 
that Apul . eius has developed to make the two quests resonate in the 
reader's consciousness. 
For example, just as Apuleius has equated 
Psyche and Lucius, he seems to make Eros or Cupid equivalent to the 
body , to Lucius' human body. 
Eros represents the creative life force, 
anct, of course, physical love involves the physical body. His Cupid 
becomes L ove and desire, the force of life itself, to which the soul 
must finally become reintegrated. 
BY juxtaposing "Cupid and Psyche" 
to h· is reworked version of the Lucius story Apuleius thus adds another 
dimenc,i 0 on of meaning to i h b the Platonic allegory, wh c, as we saw a ove, 
dominates his thinking. 
The contrast of Venus with Fortuna/Isis is also very intriguing. 
As Plato explains, there are two Aphrodite's, the elder Uranian or 
heavenly Aphrodite, and the younger, earthlY or Pandemic Aphrodite.
1 
Apuleius d escribes the two as follows: 
Venus is a twofold goddess, each of the pair producing a 
peculiar passion and in different kinds of lovers. One of 
them is the "Vul~ar II who is prompted by the ordinary passion 
of love, to stimula~e not onlY the human feelings, but even 
those of cattle and wild beasts, to 1ust, and commit the 
enslaved bodies of beings thus smitten by her to immoderate 
and furious embraces.2 
1 Dialo P~ato, Symposium, trans. Michael Joyce, in 1.he £.ol~ected 
~ .2f Plato, ed. Edith Hamilton and Huntington cairns 
Will ~eton: Princeton Univ. Press, 1973), 180B-E. Futur? references 
•bbev·PPear in the text with the Stephanus number following 
the 
iated t·t1 i e. 
2 APol . . f A 1 · (London• 
0
llll• 12. The translation is from 1'.he J!9rk~ 9-- _pu ei@, 
· George Bell, 1889), p. 258. 
---,e;;=--,r: 
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s he Venus who sends Cupid to strike Psyche with love for This i t 
some beggar, who plays the role of the wicked witch, who drives Lucius 
into th e embrace of Fotis, and who rules the fates of all the 
unfort unate subjects of the ~lilesian tales Lucius hears. She can be 
equated with the cruel Fortune responsible for fates which afflict the 
Unfort unate victims of lust and witchcraft from Aristomenes' friend 
onward and including poor Lucius himself. Apuleius unmistakeably 
Unites F ortune to Venus, Psyche's enemy and persecutor, in Book VI 
\vhen c upid warns p syche that "'termagant Fortune has an ugly trick 
ready for you'" (p. 112). 
for 
a so plays a more elevated role. As Apuleius explains: Venus 1 
The other is the "Heavenly" venus, who presides over the 
purest love •••• For the love that is engendered by her is 
not t · t · wanton or lascivious love, but, on the con rary, i is 
~erious and unadorned, and allures its votaries to virtue by 
it~ own intrinsic beauty •••• Nor, indeed, is there any-
thing else in the beauty of the person deservi~g of lov~, 
beyond the fact that it recalls to the mind which took its 




purity it once beheld among the gods.
3 
here again stating the platonic view of Love as that 
Apuleius is 
ce Which leads the individual towards pure beauty, tru
th
, pure 
being, the source and the goal of human life and intelligence, which 
eholds before its incarnation. Is this 
th
e Venus of 
th
e the soul b 
tale of Cupid and Psyche? Yes, in fact. In her first solilOQUY she 
"'I the primal Mother of all living, I 
th
e defines herself as: 










to Isis who identifies 
This is quite 
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herself to Lucius 1·n 
Book XI as 111 the natural mother of all life, the 
Dlistres f 
s O the elements, the first child of time, the supreme 
divinity, the 
queen of those in hell, the first among those in heaven, 
the unif 
orm manifestation of all the gods and goddesses'" (p. 237). 
Apuleius has Isis say that she is called different names in different 
lands. 
The Cyprians call her Paphian Venus, she says. As we've 
discussed ear11·e~, • Isis is equated with Fortune, but Fortune with her 
eyes open. 
Apuleius thus uses Fortune in a manner that is consistent 
With h" 
is Predecessor Virgil who often uses Fortuna in the sense of 
Fate 
or the Providence that controls the destiny of individuals, the 
\.lorict 
' and even the heavens.4 Apuleius uses Fate in this sense also 
\.then h 
e relates that Plato teaches that "Fate is the divine law, 
through wh1.· ch the inevitable conceptions and undertakings of God are 
accomplished."5 
Unlike Isis, Venus plays no role in leading Psyche to Heaven, but 
her 
son does. Just as there are two Aphrodites, there are two Eros's, 
and E 
ros "should be known as earthly or heavenly according to the 
SOddes . 
sin whose company his work is done" (.§:l!ru:2 180E). Clearly Eros 
or Cupi·ct functi·ons h h l d Psy he up to in the Uranian sense wen e ea s c 
Beaven. 
Besides linking the major characters of each narrative 
Apuleius 





Cyril Bailey, Religion in Virgil (Oxford: Clarendon, 1935), p. 
t 
5 
.Qn ~ Eabitude of the Doctrines Qf the Philosophy of Plato, 
p~~ns. Thomas Taylor in The Metamorphosis~ Golden M.§..t. and 
Works ~f Ap~ius, ed. Thomas Taylor (London: Robert 
~Phook, 1822), p. 336. 
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Table 3 lists the major motifs that the two quests have in common. 
Hot1r 8 \.Thich Apule1· us added t h o the Metamorp oses in order to parallel 
the Cupid and 
Psyche tale appear in bold print. Motifs which he may 
hav-e added to 
the folk tale in order to echo motifs he found in the 
Ass al -= so appear in bold print. Motifs which he added to one or both 
stor1 
es to develop the symbolism of the Neoplatonic myth of Psyche and 
Eros a 
re Underlined. Even a cursory glance at the table shows that 
there 
are a large number of parallel motifs in the two stories and 
th
at the bulk of them were additions or transformations of the 
original mater1·a1! 11 l"k dd" t Most of the additions are sma , l. ea ing he 
Pl"ophecy of Di" ophanes to · th th Mil · 1 th t correspond wi e es1an orac e a 
Corre tl 
c Y, though abstrusely, describes Psyche's fate. Some are minor 
Shap· 
l.ngs of the original, like Lucius deciding to eat the rose-laurels 
a
nd 
commit suicide. At the same point Psyche throws herself in the 
r:tver in a suicide attempt. The Ass has Loukios see the rose-laurels 
and avoid th h' L · t em. Apuleius sets them by a river, so is ucius runs o 
the r· 
l.ver and then attempts suicide, like Psyche. These are small 
Chang 
es, Placing the flowers by a river and having Lucius consider 
eati 
ng them, but they could only have been made to bring the two 
star· 
l.es together through the suicide motif. 
However, Apuleius contrasts the two rescues, each appropriate to 
its 
tale. Whereas Psyche is saved by the river god, Lucius is saved 
from suicide by the attack of the gardener who beats him quite 
severely. In fact, Apuleius often connects the two stories by an 
Ot>Pos1 tion rather than a similarity. For example, he opposes the 
Poison~ f H ..... ng tales to the water of life task that Psyche per orms. e 





COMPARISON OF MOTIFS IN THE GOLDEN ASS AND "CUPID AND PSYCHE" 
The Q,_olden Ass 
"Cupid and Psyche" 
I. IllTRODUCTORY MOTIFS 
Lucius: 
~ Handsome, innocent young man 
1 
DeSJ.re ror knowledgea 
*Lucius. 
cra:rt 18 attracted to witch-
thee a?d thererore attracts 
lllDity or Fortune. 
*Lu· 
D·Cl.us hears the prophecv of' 
iophanes. .1 
II. 
tJ Luc:tus . 
F'ot1 en.1oy3 the love of' 
s 8 Only at n:lgbt and i·n ecret. 
* Lucius' 
are his »ill and his appetites 
own worst enemies. 
* Four " . 
cur!os~rru.ngs against 
~ty and witches: 
1) Aristomenes' Tale 
2
) statue of Actaeon and Diana 
3) Telephron's Tale 
4) E 
Pisode of wineskins 
* ...... 
"'•l.ce Lu . Cwb Cl.us persuades Fotis 
o reJ.uctantly agrees) 
1
) to let him go to his aunt's 
2
) to let him witness magic. 
Psyche: 
* Beautiful, innocent young girl 
* Desire for marriage 
* Psyche is attractive to all and 
thus attracts the enmity of Venus. 
f Psyche hears the Y.d.lesian oracle. 
fflE MARRIAGE 
* Psyche falls in love with her 
secret, nightly visitor. 
* Psyche's paradise is threatened by 
the visits of her sisters. 
* Cupid warns Psyche four times 
about her sisters' malice. 
* Twice Psyche persuades Cupid (who 
reluctantly agrees) to allow her 
sisters to visit. 
»o~kaaMotifs added to either work in order to connect it to the other 
PPear in bol.d type. 
TABLE 3 cont I d 
COMPARISON OF MOTIFS IN THE GOLDEN ASS AND "CUPID AND PSYCHE" 
The Golden Ass "Cupid and Psyche" 
II. THE HARRIAGE cont'd 
* Lucius personally exposed to 
evidence of' witchcrat"t three 
times: 
1) Aristomenes' Tale 
2) Telephron's Tale 
3) Episode of wineskins 
* Psyche's sisters visit three 
times. 
III. mE SEPARATION 
* Curiosity to see witchcraft * Curiosity to see husband 
* Lamp illumines witch's room. 
* Lucius is separated from his 
body. 
* Psyche brings in lamp to see 
Cupid. 
* Psyche is separated from 
Cupid. 
IV. SUFFERINGS ARD SEARCH 
* Robbers are responsible for 
Lucius' long winter as an ass. 
* Lucius runs to a river to eat 
poisonous rose-laurels but 
is stopped by the gardener. 
* Sisters are to blame for 
Psyche's loss of Cupid. 
~ Psyche jumps in a river to 
kill herself but is saved by 
the River. 
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* Lucius hears the tale of Cupid 
and Psyche,b 
* Psyche hears the advice of Pan,b 
* The robbers are pushed of'f' a 
cliff'. 
* The sisters jump off a cliff to 
their deaths. 
b Motifs added to either work to develop the Neoplatonic themes 
are underlined. 
,1.ia 





TABLE 3 cont'd 
COMPARISON OF MOTIFS IN THE GOLDEN ASS AND "CUPID AND PSYCHE" 
The Golden Ass "Cupid and Psyche" 
IV. SUFFERINGS AllD SEARCH cont'd 
* Lucius suffers at the herds-
man's. 
* Lucius suffers on the road to 
Macedonia. 
* Cruel Fortune hands Lucius 
over to a series of hard 
masters. 
* Lucius hears The Ta1e o.f the 
BailiC.f, who is killed by 
ants. 
* In Book IX Lucius hears three 
ta1es o.f adultery and witnesses 
how adultery results in the 
baker's death. He a1so hears 
The Ta1e o.f the Oppresssive 
Landlord and sees the .father's 
death. 
* Lucius hears two ta1es o.f poi-
soning and laments the poi-
soning o.f Socrates. 
* Psyche gets no help .from Ceres. 
* Psyche gets no help .from Juno. 
* Psyche eventually surrenders to 
Venus. 
* Ants help Psyche with her first 
trial. 
* Psyche succeeds in getting golden 
fleece from the dangerous and 
frenzied sheep. 
* Psyche brings back water from the 
streams that feed the underworld. 
V. VISIT TO THE UNDERWORLD 
* Lucius prays to the Moon. 
Isis responds with direc-
tions on how to regain his 
form. 
* Lucius falls asleep .QY the sea 
and has~ dream vision of Isis 
(who is equated l:Ll:Jill Proserpine). 
* The tower instructs Psyche how to 
descend and return. 
* Psyche visits the underworld and 






TABLE 3 cont I d 
COMPARISON OF MOTIFS IN THE GOLDEN ASS AND "CUPID AND PSYCHE" 
The .Q.olden Ass "Cupid and Psyche" 
VI. REUNION AND APOTHEOSIS 
~Lu· 
 awakens to the dawn, 
~ .§.Pring_,_ and~ .llilli life, 
* Lu · cius eats roses and is 
reunited with his body. 
* kii-'h--. ~ initiates Lucius 1ntQ 
~ H.Ysteries .Qt: Isis, 
~ l.un-i .. _ . • 
~~cius i  initiated into the 
of os· . _ 1.r1.s, 
* ln ~ service of Isis, Lucius 
Wil1 -
~ &njoy a long life and 
and - -E &.ternal bliss in the 
~ Fields - --, 
* I.u,....: •. _ 
~ .!l.Xperiences 11up-bubbl.i:qg 
~ sl\g increasing bliss. 
* Psyche returns to the "tides of 
light" feeling "greatly enli-
vened," 
* Psycqe tries to sampl.e the 
11beauty11 and .1§ reunited with 
Cupid, 
* Cupid sends Psyche to Venus, 
* Psyche is raised to Heaven .QY 
Cupid and joins the company of 
the gods, 
* Psyche drinks nectar and ambrosia, 
becomes one of the immortals, and 
weds Cupid, 
* Psyche gives birth to her daughter 
Voluptas, Qr. i!.Q.L_ 
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Seems to delight in disarming the reader by g1.·v1.·ng h" 1 1.m cues that are 
clearly false and that lead him on the wrong track. 
Not all the adventures of Lucius' story can be aligned to the 
events in Psyche's, of course, since the folk tale and the ass story 
were independent and very different creations and Apuleius appears to 
make very few important changes in the original material. As we shall 
see, his method is to transform the original material only slightly 
and to focus on adding new material to enhance the structural unity he 
is after. The result is that there are many points of similarity and 
numerous verbal echoes between the two quests that show that Apuleius 
obviously endeavored to link them together in the reader's 
consciousness. 
The Quest £or Sa1vation: Fran Innocence to Rebirth 
Both the tale and the novel open with a description of their young 
heroes as beautiful and guileless, even naive and simple. Psyche's 
beauty becomes world-renowned and inspires the hatred of Venus. 
Apuleius conspicuously adds a description of Lucius' personal beauty 
to his source tale (which never describes its hero). More impor-
tantly, he adds Lucius' thirst for knowledge. Lucius had been 
initiated into several of the mysteries, or so we gather from his 
conversation with Fotis, but he doesn't pursue this legitimate path of 
gaining knowledge. Instead, he is attracted to lust and witchcraft 
and, through his curiosity for the latter, invokes the hostility of 
Fortune who mercilessly dogs his trail until he is rescued by Isis at 
the end of the novel. 
The oracle that describes Psyche's fate weds her to a "raging 
serpent," the bane of all the gods. Not only does the serpent signify 
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instinct n but also has another, magical, mystical-religious meaning." 
It · is the expression of a particular 
state, a "libido analogue," or a reflection of the dynamism 
of the psyche, representing the ceaseless flow of the psychic 
process. It is the quicksilver of the alchemists, the 
"serpens Mercurii" in man, whose psychic life drives forward, 
~ever resting, engulfing image after image in the chaos of 
its dark underworld, only to give them forth again, reborn 
and transfigured.6 
Psyche's death or "marriage" with cupid will initiate her own psychic 
• to her eventual rebirth and transfiguration. But, of growth lead.;ng 
course, th e prophecy sounds horrible, and Psyche and her family go to 
with fear and sorrow. Lucius' oracle is a prophecy from a meet it . 
dubious soothsayer named Diophanes. The name means message or 
revelation from God, but Lucius' host reveals Diophanes to be a fraud, 
and w e, of course, discount the prophecy. Diophanes told Lucius that 
he would nw.;n [ . ] • some fine bouquets of Fame, and also that he will 
Tale, an incredible Plot, and material for Books." Provid ea great 
We 
(PP• 57 -5 8) • The prophecy is, of course, completelY true. 
nize Apuleius' method here of discrediting what, in fact, will recog. 
Prove to b e true and should be taken seriously. 
Psyche's begins with a 
cius and Psyche go to meet their fates. Lu· 
ise on earth. She is feasted, surrounded by luxury and servants, Paraa· 
albeit invisible. Lucius finds himself in the austere home of miser, 
but Ft· ·t . 
0 
is showers him with garlands of roses and feasts him wi h wine 




..:u.. un ' 197~' trans. Ralph 
' P • 157. 
Like Cupid and psyche, Lucius and Fotis carry 
Complex Archetv~ _symbol. in .!J!e ~sychology .Qf ~ 
Manheim (Princeton: Princeton univ. Press, 
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on thei meeting only at night. 
But whereas Psyche 
r affair secretly, 
is falling in love with her divine husband, Lucius is in thrall to his 
lust f or a slave girl. 
The parallel situations are further connected 
by Va . rious verbal allus1·ons. F 1 L · k f b or examP e, uc1us spea so eing 
Pricked by Both Lucius' and Psyche's happy periods Cupid's arrow. 
continue for some time, with Psyche in blissful ignorance, untroubled 
by any thing, even the mystery of her husband's identity, and Lucius 
even r orgetting his interest in witchcraft. But both idyllic 
a ions are soon threatened; psyche's by the intrusion of her Situ t· 
Sist ers, and Lucius' by his renewed interest in witchcraft. 
Twice Psyche persuades her unhappy husband to allow her sisters to 
Twice Lucius persuades Fotis to let him do what will expose Visit. 
him to the dangers of witchcraft, though neither of them knows it. 
e asks for permission to dine with his aunt and she reluctantly First h 
agrees. Lucius' second visit to his aunt's, where he is feasted and 
by luxury, is parallel to Psyche feasting her wicked surrounded 
Sisters. Both Cupid's and the aunt's homes are described in terms of 
80ld, Sil ) ver, citron wood, ivory and jewels(~ II. 19 and VI.1 • 
A.nd While 
the sisters pose a growing threat to Psyche's happiness, 
Aristomenes' tale 
Lucius . l.S warned by yet another tale of witchcraft. 
had been an eye-witness account, but Telephron's tale adds not 
first Person involvement, but physical proof. Telephron means 
onlY 
»eak-witted, as his story 
~hod' t isregards this warning and the next, his own personal encoun er 
With th t d e dangers of witchcraft in his battle with 
th
e enchan e 
illustrates, but he's no 1ess so than Lucius 









Parallel to this intensification of the warnings against witch-
craft is the escalating threat of Psyche's sisters. And just as Cupid 
pleads with Psyche to keep his secret ("'Have mercy on yourself and on 
me; and .QY your inviolable silence save your home, your husband, your-
self, and our baby from the dreadful ruin that menaces us,' 11 p. 117, 
emphasis mine), so Fotis pleads with Lucius to keep hers. She says, 
"'Whatever then I entrust to the sanctuary of your godfearing breast I 
beg you to keep closely concealed there. Reward .QY the strictest 
seals of silence the frankness of my story' 11 (p. 79, emphasis mine). 
The two scenes of forbidden knowledge and separation are also very 
closely related. Both Psyche and Lucius are amazed and shocked by 
what they see (Met III. 22 and V. 22). Of course, Psyche's light 
reveals her divine husband while Lucius' light (Fotis) reveals sacri-
legious or anti-divine magic. When Psyche embraces her beloved oil 
spurts onto him and he awakens and flies away. She grabs onto his leg 
for a while, but when she soon drops off from exhaustion, he perches 
in a nearby tree, like a bird, and rebukes her for her curiosity.7 
Apuleius drops numerous verbal allusions to Psyche's predicament 
into Lucius' scene. When Lucius begs Fotis for the fateful potion he 
says, 11Do this, and I shall stand at your side a winged Cupid by my 
Venus." Fotis' retort contains even more allusions to Psyche's 
experience. '"What, 111 she says, "'You'd have me chop my own leg 
instead of the tree. • Where shall I find you roosting when 
you're changed into a bird'? When will you nest with me'?"' (p. 83). 
7 Numerous scholars have connected Psyche's sacrilegious curiosity 
to Lucius', but I believe that this is only a minor unifying device 
that Apuleius has exploited to bring the two tales closer together. 
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The r f e erences t 0 winged Cupid, the leg, roosting like a bird in a 
tree, and the separation all tie the two events together. 
The essential parallel, h 
owever, is that not long after Lucius is 
beg -1 ui ed out of his own mind, he is beguiled out of his own body. The 
wrong . c anges him into a long-eared bristling ass, with all ointment h 
his sensual organs--his mouth, nostrils, lips, ears, and genitals--
monstrously enlarged. As Psyche is now separated from Cupid and must 
Pursue a l ong road of trials until they are reunited, so Lucius is 
rom his human body and must endure a long painful winter separated f . 
until h e is reunited with his own form. The sensual focus of his life 
and h" is foolish 
curiosity for the occult 1ead to a punishment uniquely 
symbolic f 0 his faults. 
rief recounting of Loukios' life wi h the robbers, To the Ass's b . ·t 
ads considerable new material. The robbers relate three Apuleius d 
ically exaggerated tales of the deaths of their friends Alcimus romant. 
(stout -hearted), Thrasyleon (bold as a lion) and Lamachus (doughty in 
Whereas characters usuallY remain unnamed in Milesian tales battle)• 
and ghost stories Apuleius frequently gives them names that either 
bea r some relation to the quality theY represent, or as Brotherton 
notes, the names "are an absurd contradiction to the nature of the 
Character or f . n8 event and are used by the way o irony. Since most 
S Bl · the 11<,taanche Brotherton, "The Introduction ~f Characters by Name 1n 
Nlllner morphoses of Apuleius " C 1assi cal .£)>1lologl'.' 2 9 C 193 4 ) ' • 4 9 • 
Charao~a scholars have noted ~ha:t'the -es Apuleius gives to h1s 
•xamp1 era describe them either accuratelY or ironically. For 
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c aracters in the novel remain unnamed, those names that are minor h 
given b eg to be taken symbolically, e.g. Telephron, Aristomenes. 
The main addition to the robbers' sequence is, of course, the tale 
of c upid and Psyche. This event is parallel to Psyche's episode with 
Pan. roe as teacher an mys agogue in e circle or Pan, who had a l d t · th · 
Dionysus,9 and whom we have linked to Socrates, offers the following 
advice: 
"Seek no longer to lose your life by dashing yourself to 
pieces or by any other such recourse of despair. Lay grief 
aside. Cease your sorrow. Woo Cupid with adoring prayers. 
For he is the mightiest of the gods, a wanton lad and spoilt. 
Press him with grateful offers of compliance" (pp. 123-24). 
The d etails are tailored to the cupid of the tale but the message is 
clear; don't hf L f grieve, but devotedly continue to searc or ave, or 
' or "the mightiest of the gods." This last phase is parallel Beauty f 
to h ow Isis describes herself in the aretology she pronounces to 
Lucius. 
Lucius meets his version of Pan in the form of the old crone who 
serves th e robbers. 
h many things, including the beautiful tale of the soul searching 
She's a simple country-woman whose mind is stored 
Wit 
for and gaini· ng immortality. 
of Diotima, who teaches Socrates the Mysteries of Love as he reports 
She is, of course, an absurd variation 
e Symposium. Lucius hears the tale, not in 
th
e robberS' in th 
Undesignated headquarters as in the!§_§, but in a cave. Apuleius 
ac . B continued) 
ouma, s Boekhuis, 1978), pp. 101-22. 
9 c 1 · nd the Monuments 
(Ulli arl C. Scblam, cuplJ! ,1m! .£_sych<U Jll!U eill§ lb- ~"' 
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deliberately sets the tale, its teller, and its donkey 
listener in a 
mount · ain cave. As Bodkin points out, mountain caves are universally 
symbolic of the recesses of the human soul, the depths of con-
sciousness.10 For example, Goethe has Faust withdraw to a cave to get 
away f rom Mephistopheles and from his temptation to ruin Gretchen. 
The episode nourishes Faust's soul and he gratefully thanks the Earth 
Spirit for h is experiences: 
D~nn Fuhrst du mich zur sichern Hohle, zeigst 
~ch_dann mir selbst, und meiner eignen Brust 
eheime tiefe Wunden offnen sich (lines 3232-34). 
Apuleius may also be alluding to the famous cave of Plato's 
where the dwellers take the shadows cast on the cave wall to fuu>ublig_, 
be the · images of reality. 
Penwill thus deduces that in this allusion 
Apulei us probably meant to discredit the tale and its gods "as 
I think:, 
flickering images" of the true reality of Isis and Osiris. 
11 
he's using them as a myth to point to the underlying 
realit 
rather, that 
y, arguing as Plutarch does that nmyth is the image of reality 
the mind back to other thoughts." This is the way the Which turns 12 
Neoplatonic f th t 1 H scholar R. Thibau sees the function o e a e. e 
Wr · ites that · it contains 11 un message pour l'ane Lucius: 
comma dans une 
10 Oxr Maud Bodkin ArchetYP'll patterns in ~oetrI (1934; rpt. oxf"ord: Ord Un.; ' =~=J.--"'-""' ~ f · · tu 1 and 
illitiat·'~v. Press, 1963), p. 128. Th• role o caves 1n_r1 a 
ion is discussed in reference to psyche's l@tabasis. 
11 J · 1 C . ·t · 





Redemption in Apuleius' Jlll!;.amorphos•J!• • n;imus, 4 ( 1975), 79, 
12 Univ. o?lutarch's ~ Iside §1 ,Q_siride, 
this Wales Press, 1970), 21, 358F, 
work .1 . section wi 1 appear in the text with 
numbers of the translation. 
ed. J. GwYn Griffiths (Cardiff: 
p. 149. Future references to 






e e lui revele l'immortalite de 1 1 ame et son existence initiation 11 
dans u n monde sans Er6s.n13 
Lucius is enthralled by the tale, but in a typical Apuleian way 
iscredits it: "Such was the tale told by the crazy drunken old woman d" 
to the captive young girl. I stood not far off, grieving by Hercules! 
that I had no tablet and pen to note down so pretty a nonsense" 
(p. 142). Only a reader as simple as Lucius himself could be misled 
o recognize he sym o 10 1mpor o pu e1us' by these words and fa1.·1 t t b 1· · t f A l · 
longest addition to the novel. 
Lucius has been advised by Pan/ 
S0crates/n1·ot1·ma 
to endure his trials, submit to his fate, and wait 
for th e spring that will bring his second life. 
of his story, o course, ers Lucius 1·s the Psyche f but he suff 
double th e woes of both Cupid and Psyche. He is beaten, forced to eat 
0 
der, threatened repeatedly with mutilation and death and animal f d 
altog t e her abused. His life with the robbers can be easily described 
as rude, rustic and uncouth, "nothing but an utter Lack of Order," 
Parallel to the state of affairs which holds when Venus and Cupid both 
absent themselves from the world. 
Another interesting similarity between the novel and its 
The ,AsJ? bas them marched orf 
center Piece is the death of the robbers. 
off a cliff to their deaths. 
to am agistrate; Apuleius bas them pushed 
Why? Well, we can think of the robbers' role as somewhat parallel to 
Just as psyche's sisters' interference 
that of Psyche's sisters. 
results in her separation from cupid, so the robbers' interference 
l•p 13 "Lea Metamorphoses d•Apu18e et la Th8orie platonicienne de 






in Lucius being stucl{ in his donkey body and unable to keep results · . 
his r d en ezvous with Foti·s and the roses. A l · th 
pu eius mus ave changed 
en to suggest the similar deaths of the malicious the robbers' d 
Sisters. 
When Psyche seeks and 1· s 
refused aid by both Juno and Ceres she 
desperately prays for the 11hope of salvation" (spes salutis), and so 
ius in his most desperate moments (see Met VI.5 and XI.1). does Luc· 
Like Psyche, Lucius finds two sanctuaries that prove false, and then 
series of adventures and hears seven tales that are he endures a . 
e main action of the novel. These adventures and tales outside th . 
group themselves 
in a way that is 1ooselY parallel to Psyche's first 
three trials. 
First comes the Tale of the Bailiff. In this tale jealousy and 
lust 1 ead to murder and suicide. But an interesting detail of the 
story gives ants the role of punishing the adulterer. This is the 
Only mention of ants in the novel except for their role in helping the 
1fe of Love, a sweet-faced girl in danger of her life," with her "w. 
first task, · f f th t sorting seeds (p. 134). ThUS the moti o e ans 
connects the two tales, but in a contrasting way. They serve the wife 
Of L ove and they punish the servant of illicit love. 
Lucius next serves a group of eunuchs, then a baker and a 
gardener. In Book IX he hears four tales, the Tale of the Wife's Tub, 
the Tale of the Jealous Husband, the Tale of the Fuller's Wife, and 
The first three are tales of 
the T ale of the Oppressive Landlord. 
BY the end of them Lucius is 
lechery and adultery that go unpunished. 
so sickened by the lascivious behavior he's either heard about or 







the baker's wife to her husband. 
Unfortunately her anger leads her to 
kill her husband. What started as lust and trickery ends with rage 
and murder. The fourth tale, the Tale of the Oppressive Landlord is 
a out anger and violence and results in at least five deaths. also b 
This group of tales about anger of one sort or another and its 
consequ ences corresponds roughly to Psyche's second task, gathering 
Wool f rom the savage and frenetic sheep. perhaps the point here is 
that rage is destructive and that one's desires may be fulfilled only 
When one can calm the passions. 
The images 
Psyche's third 
of Book X are of food and drink and correspond to 
task of gathering water. In Psyche's task the water 
comes f rom a spring that leads to the underworld, the land of the 
ut it's brought to her by the eagle who brought Jupiter his dead, b . 
cupbearer, Ganymede, from whom the God takes his drinks of nectar and 
ambrosia. The two tales within Book X contrast poison to Psyche's 
Both the tales, the Tale of 
Water of life 
the Wicked Stepmother and the Tale of the Jealous Wife, center around 
drinks that d d The wi·cked 
and nectar of immortality. 
literally lead to the land of the ea• 
stepmother h t of the first tale tries to poison her stepson when e won' 
Yield to her · d t d th lust, but she poisons her own son by acci en , an en 
blames the death on her stepson. The man who supplied the poison 
SUsp ected foul play and gave her a potion that would produce a 
death-like trance, not death itself. 
mothe . r is exiled. 
The son returns to life and the 
The horror intensifies in the second tale, a 
Progress· k IX ion similar to the one we saw in Boo • 
A jealous wife 













the drug, the doctor's wife, and finally, as greed overcomes her, her 
own daughter, t o whom the estate would have gone. 
The third poisoning incident is Lucius' indignant reference to 
SocrateS' poisoning at the hands of the Athenians. 
Lucius' 
Was not that divinely wise old man (pronounced by the Delphic 
god the wisest of mortals) conquered by the lies and envy of 
a pack of villains who called him a corrupter of the youth 
when he was the bridler of excess? Was he not murdered by 
the deadly juices of a hellish herb, leaving his death as an 
indelible blot upon the state? For to this very day the most 
distinguished philosophers select his doctrinal teachings as 
~upreme, and in their topmost aspirations toward happiness it 
is by his name that they swear (p. 233). 
invective follows his viewing of the Judgement of Paris in the 
w ich contains another food image, a food that led eventually arena, h 
wholesale slaughter of the Trojan war. The Judgement of Paris to the 
center s, of course, around a golden apple marked "To the fairest." It 
should h ave gone to Wisdom, and would have, if Paris had been a 
Plato· I11c philosopher. But lust delivers the apple to Venus, the 
Venus, and Lucius waxes highlY indignant about the "lucre of Pandemi· c 
lust • • • entailing damnation on mankind" ( P· 23
2
) • 
When the mime is over the stage is set for the last event. The 
jealous w·f the wi.·11 be forced to copulate in 
1 e, convicted poisoner, 
He is horrified, both by the shame 
the public spectacle with Lucius. 
Of his t 11 t d Public prostitution and the horror of contact with he po u e 
~<>man. In addition he fears death since the wOlllan was condemned to be 
fed to wild beasts. If these were 1et in while Lucius were still in 
the aren h . Lucius escapes both the 
a e too would become their victim. 
arena and C of the sea where he falls into 
orinth and runs to the shore 












In the Ass, a shameless Loukios is waiting in the arena upon a 
luxurious bed when he spies some roses, runs over to them, and is 
transformed right before the eyes of the spectators. Apuleius 
suppresses this scene and the few that follow it in his source in 
0rder to substi·tute a completely new resolution to the tale. 
We've seen so far how Apuleius has deliberately shaped his 
108 
materials t 0 
establish a close connection between his Neoplatonic myth 
J. and Psyche and the story of Lucius. Let's turn now to a of Cup·d 
close examination of the conclusion to both, to Psyche's katabasis and 
sis and Lucius' seaside rebirth and joyful devotion to the apotheo · 
mysteries of Isis. 
-~-~~. Experience of the ntrue Hades" htabasi
Psyche's last trial, her descent into the underworld, concludes 
\.lith h er rescue by cupid. He arranges her reception in the Heavens 
and secures her apotheosis, immortality, and bliss. Lucius finds joy, 
~, and at least the promise of immortality once he surrenders to succes"' 
the care and service of Isis. 
Numerous scholars have observed the 
Para11e1 rescue and voluptas of the 
attributed the same import to them. 
two scenes, but not all have 
some, for example, believe that 
Apu1e· ius was employing the love-romance convention of the final rescue 
by the goddess and that therefore it's unnecessary to look for a 
carer 1 · 4 u unity between the two endings.
1 
Walsh, on the other hand, 
0
bse t b rves that by "verbal correspondences and motifs too close o e 
00
inc·d h ·th the initiation 
1 ental, Apuleius aligns the trials of Psyc e wi 
1 !\ J A 1 · Metamorphose@ Liber XI. 
I ., ean-Claude Fredouille, Introd., JWU e*' .tlu~~~=== ~ M" ( · • presses Universitaire de 
Francetamorphoses 1.iYr~ XI Paris, 










of Lucius. 11 Walsh sees Psyche's journey as a symbolic expression of 
Lucius' initiation into the mysteries of Isis.15 A careful 
exploration of the parallels and relationships between the conclusions 
to both quests must shed light on what Apuleius meant by religious 
initiation and how he meant it to relate to the Platonic experience of 
wisdom. 
Apulieus had a variety of sources to choose from in creating his 
description of Psyche's journey to the underworld, in addition to 
whatever folk-tale versions he might have known. The first was 
Homer's Odyssey, Book XI, where Odysseus visits a Hades which is not 
underground, but on an island on the sea's edge. Odysseus goes there 
for knowledge, to consult the seer Teiresias who knows past, present, 
and future. Besides the prophecy of Teiresias he hears the stories of 
many of the famous dead before he sails away. Another equally famous 
visitor to Hades was Hercules, who as legend had it, visited the 
underground world several times, once as his twelfth labor, bringing 
up the three-headed dog Cerberus for his master to see and then 
returning it, once by rescuing Alkestis, and once by rescuing Thesus. 
Lucius' favorite oath, in fact his only one, is 11 by Hercules!" He and 
several other characters use it throughout the novel. Though it may 
well have been common usage its frequent appearance is certainly no 
accident and serves to call the reader's attention to Hercules and to 
the most famous of his labors. 
15 P. G. Walsh, The Roman Novel (Cambridge: Cambridge Univ. Press, 
1970), pp. 222, 215. Also Schlam, p. 35. 
11 O 
most important source was no doubt Book VI of the Aeneid Apuleius• . 
Where A eneas visits the underworld to find the spirit of his father 
and hear what his future will contain. Aeneas begins his descent by 
entering a cave with the cumean Sibyl as a guide. He passes by Agony, 
Age, T error, Diseases, even Sleep and Strife, and follows the road 
that 1 eads to Acheron. There Palinurus, a dead friend, holds out his 
hand and asks for help. j d d th · d 
Aeneas sees the u ges an e JU ged and he 
0 
Dido and to his Trojan allies. He finds Hell divided stop s to talk t 
into T artarus, where crimes are punished, and Elysium where the good 
dwe11, and h e discovers his father Anchises among the brave and 
ic, the pure priests and the pious poets, looking over those Patriot· 
Spirits who have been purified by their thousand year-long stay in 
He11 and are ready to incarnate and return to earth. Anchises 
exp1. ains to his son that there is a soul or consciousness within 
a consciousness that sustains the heaven, the earth, the everything, 
Human beings are composed partly of the heavenly 
seas ' and the stars. 
iousness and partly of the dull claY of matter, which leads the consc· 
sou1 t 0 
error and sin and thus taints it, so that even after the soul 
separates f 
rom the body it must go through a 1ong purification process 
Cleansing by air, water, and fire, until it is pure ether again, 
Aeneas 
Of 
sees his future descendents and the future leaders of Rome and 
he depart s effortlessly through the gates of ivory. 
On the comic side, Aristophanes parodied Hercules• descent into 
Hades · H 11 f in The Frogs by sendinl! a cowardlY piollYsus to harrow e or a 
tragic poet, not the three-headed dog. Lucian parodied everyone by 
hist reatment of the Blessed Isle in his 1'.!'.l!ll !JjJ!J&!'.!• There he sees 
Rh 
ada.manthus t . chided for the 
11
idle curiosity" 
conducting his cour, is 
:,11 
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that brought him there, visits with Homer and all the Greek heroes, 
an a ack from the residents of the Isle of the helps them repulse tt 
• and as he's leav ng, agrees to deliver 
Damned, hears his futune told, i 
irce from Odysseus, who could kick himself for having a note to c· 
refused her offer of immortality. 
Apuleius' underworld is simpler than his predecessors'. He 
doesn't portray Hades as a place of punishment or reward such as 
Pindar, p lato, and their followers had done. Psyche sees no alle-
gorical f igures, and would have no need to stop to visit with friends 
or relatives. She does carry the traditional coins for Charon and 
sops f or Cerberus, 
but she carries no golden bough or other offering 
She encounters a corpse while she is being 
to Pluto or Proserpine. 
ferried across the Styx who raises his hands to her and begs her to 
1· 1ft him into boat, reminiscent of Aeneas' meeting with Palinurus. 
But she heeds the tower's warning to resist any impulses of "unlawful 
Pityn and 11· ke Her Aeneas turns away from the prayers of the corpse. 
Only other meetings are temptations to activity, temptations to aid 
the donkey man and the weaving women, which she also successfully 
resists h h t t h • This restriction not to act, not to help t ose w o emp er 
"is a v·t , kt basis 16 She 
1 al, and deliberate difference" in psyche s J a • 
s· >ta humbly at the feet of Proserpine and when she has the box of 
beauty Venus her waY back to the surface 
sent her for she easilY finds 
»here she th 11t1de of Light" (p. 139). 
gratefully worships the sun, e 
1 6 J y TechniQ ue in g_upid 
and P ames R. G. Wright, "Folk-tale and Lit2e7r9ar 
~ _§ye~, 11 Classical gµarterU, 21 ( 1971)' • 
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Thus p syche•s katabasis contains an effortless descent, a humble and 
selfless stay, and an enlivened return to light and life. 
oo for the experience of Lucius that parallels Psyche's When we 1 k . 
~=~~· we find that it is not his initiation experience, which katabasis 
comes after he is reunited with his body, but rather his seaside dream 
v· s s. When Lucius escapes from the spectacle in Corinth he J.sion of Ii 
runs to the nearby town of Cenchreae, one of the two ports of the 
J. y, and a renowned center for the Isiac mysteries, the most impor-c·t 
tant one i· n the Peloponneses. As we have seen above a visit to the 
0 
the dead could be either a descent into the earth, like land f 
Hercules• ' I f ' or a voyage over the sea, like Odysseus. n act, the 
round rivers of Hades are now recognized to have replaced the Underg 
Ocean R' iver in the myths. 17 so as Psyche descends underground and is 
e across the Styx, Lucius journeys to the seaside. ferri d 
Lucius falls asleep on the beach, and when he awakens he sees the 
Lucius recognizes the moon as "the primal 
moon r1s· ing from the sea. 
god de t d th ss of supreme sway" who provides for all crea ures an even e 
Hopeful that he has 
inorganic · 1 a elements of creation (p. 235>• 
satisfied Fortune and that salvation might lie at hand, Lucius res-
Olves to pray to the moon. 
himself. The sea was considered to be immaculate and to be able to 
First he plunges into the sea to purify 
17 w Gates· A Jl_eferenQll Qf. Jshe ~ 
Aene~.., • F • Jackson Knight, ~ ~ · BlackWell, 1936), p. ~ 12 the Initiation .f!!.ttern (oxford: Basil 
18 th t "the affairs of the 
~con Plutarch wrote that the JlgYPtian~ saY ~ile those of the sun 
are l~re like the workS of reason and :
1
:::: r]!l!l 41, 367D-E). 
Hence,ke b~ows inflicted with mJ_ght an the highest principle of his 
own Lucius is turning toward reason, 
soul wh . ' en he turns to Isis. 
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cleanse and purify 
being initiated 
man from all evil. For example, those desirous of 
into the Eleusinian mysteries went through preliminary 
purification in the sea.19 
After his purification Lucius prays to the moon goddess in the 
most u, niversal terms possible. He equates her with all the 
i erranean mother goddesses as he prays: Med't 
"Queen of Heaven, whether you are fostering Ceres ••• , 
or whether you are celestial Venus ••• , or whether you are 
the sister of Phoebus, ••• or whether you are Proserpine, 
• • • --0 by whatever name, and by whatever rites, and in 
whatever form, it is permitted to invoke you, come now and 
succour me in the hour of my calamity" (pp. 235-36). 
Lucius then goes into a deep sleep and within that sleep he 
experi ences a vision of Isis rising from the sea. She identifies 
herself t . o him as 111 the uniform manifestation of all the gods and 
• whose single godhead is venerated all over the earth 
goddesses . . 
Under manifold forms, varying rites, and changing names'" (p. 237).20 
She t ells him that she is Isis and describes how he may regain his 
human f orm and find a life of freedom in her service. Her speech is 
long and the instruction detailed, and when she is finished Isis ebbs 
"b ack into her own essence" and Lucius awalcens. He commits her 
instruct· . ions to memory and awaits the sunrise. 
Apuleius has thus set Lucius' dream-vision parallel to Psyche's 
~. Both sea and cavern are patent symbols of consciousness, 
19 G h Eleusi niaJl _Mysteries 
(Prine eorge Mylonas, ~leusi§ _gng µ ~,Z3B-39. 
eton: Princeton un1v. Press, 1961), PP• 
20 Sh t. cecropian Minerva, Paphian 
Venus e gives herself as Pessinun ia, J O Bellona Hecate, 
Rh ' Diana Dictynna Proserpine, Ceres, un' ' 
atnnusia, and Isis, ~er true name (p. 
238 >· 
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inner recesses of the human spirit. It is recognized that of the · 
"Pas sage through a cave is a mighty poetic symbol for a change of 
state.n21 The ritual theory of religion and mythology postulates 
ancient b 1· f e ie s that human life comes from the earth and returns to 
it. Hence caves, which open into the earth and are entrances to the 
land of the dead, became the center of rituals of birth and death.22 
Mircea Eliade observes that "caves played a role in prehistoric 
initiations, and the primordial sacredness of the cave is still 
decipherable in its semantic modifications." For example, "tong" 
originally meant cave in Chinese. Now it means "mysterious, profound, 
transcendent. 11 23 Orphic belief sometimes emphasized journeys to the 
world below (seen from details on Orphic vases) and may have adopted 
Older cave myths into the religion. The idea of being reborn is also 
in the cults of Demeter at Eleusis, of Cybelle, of Mithras, and found · 
of Paul line Christianity. 24 In fact, ,Virgil may have been using old 
my hs and ritual patterns and doctrines of chthonic mysteries in cave t 
katabasis heme. his own treatment of the t 
Knight suggests that 
the principle of initiation, either at physical birth or 
death, or at any other time, was evolved from a very simple 
21 Knight, p. 7. 
evid22 Knight, pp. 4, 7 • Knight says that 
11
there is sufficient 
ence to justify the theory that developed Greek initiation 
~ontaLned the idea of rebirth bY entry into the earth, _originally by a 
0
~vt (p. 53). I am indebted to Knight for the follow1!ll! discussion 
he cave and rebirth rituals. 





fillll Rebirtb: tr.,;;;. wulard R. Trask (~ir1'!! J!!1Q J!.ebir
t
b, 
' rpt. New York: Harper & Row, 1975), P• 5
8
• 
.!.Mi 24 J. Gwyn Griffiths, ed, ApuleiU§ !!!'. Jlaqauros: 1'.h• _lSis-Book 
etamorphoses, Book XU (Leide:ri: E. J. Brill, 1975), PP· 50-51. 
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my~h~ritual pattern of birth and death, until the exalted 
spiritual conceptions of the Eleusinean mysteries, Vergil, 
and Dante were attained (p. 58). 
Earlier it was believed that initates into the Eleusinean 
es in their search for the renewal of the earth as well as mysteri · 
re irth might have wandered underground passages in a Personal b 
symbolic descent i·nto Hades. 
In fact, no such rooms or passages have 
been discovered by archaeological digs.25 What seems more likely is 
that th e mysteries taught some techniques or were able to generate 
xperiences of some transcendental reality, such as Lucius had. inner e . 
Eleusinian mysteries returned home ull of joy and Initiates i·n the f 
inner peace, profoundly changed and strengthened.
26 It's difficult to 
mere pantomimes or spectacles or religious explanations 
believe that 
could have kept the rites active and secret for over two thousand 
Possibly Apuleius parallels Psyche's _!gltabasis to Lucius' Years. 
0 
the universal Godhead to suggest that initiation ceremonies Vision f 
ired profound personal experiences of inner reality. We'll take insp· 
up Lucius• own initiation experience in a moment to see what it can 
add to this, but first let's continue to follow the parallelism 
eius constructs between these two events. Apul · 
Lucius awakens full of joy and terror over the new vision of life 
that h as opened to him. 
When he 1ooks at the world around him he 
finds himself in a springtime dawn. 
Soon the sun of gold arose and sent the clouds of thick night 
fly· F y and placid weather had suddenly come 
ing. • • • or sunn fl bi dl t 
upon us after a frosty yesterday; and the tune u r es, 
25 Mylonas, 68 p. 2 • 
26 Mylonas, pp. 261, 284. 
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coaxed out by the warmths of the Spring, were softly singing 
hymns of blandishment to the Mother of the Stars, the 
Producer of the Seasons the Mist f th u · 
trees also ' ress O e ru.verse. The 
. • : • w~re loosed by the southerly breezes; and 
gliSt ening gaily with their budded leaves, they swished their 
branches gently in sibilant sighs •••• The dusky clouds 
were routed; and the heavens shone with clear sheer splendour 
of their native light (p. 239). 
The "sun of gold" and the "clear sheer splendour" of the heavens 
echo Psyche gazing once more upon the sun and worshipping the tide of 
Light when she emerges from Hades. And images of the dawn of the day 
in the spring of the year evoke the feeling of a new life, a second 
birth after the experience of the night. 
When Psyche emerges from Hell, Apuleius says that she is "brimming 
over with new life" (p. 139, longue vegetior, Met XI.20). Lucius too 
is reborn. Those who witness his metamorphosis cry out that "'it is 
as though he had been set apart from the moment of his second birth 
for the ministry of heaven'" (p. 244, emphasis mine). Lucius comments 
that people brought him gifts and looked upon him "as a man divinely 
raised up out of death" (p. 245). Clearly then, Apuleius meant to 
link the two scenes and to enrich the ritual katabasis by connecting 
it to a profound inner experience and rebirth into a second life. 
Minor parallels between the two scenes are numerous. Walsh notes 
that Psyche's meeting with the ass and his driver and the secret box 
in the underworld are echoed by an ass following an old man and a 
chest containing the Secret Things in the procession Lucius watches 
before his reunion with his body.27 Perhaps one reason Psyche's box 
contains Sleep is that Apuleius wished to parallel Lucius awakening 
27 Walsh, pp. 222-23. 
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from sleep on the morning of his transformation. Psyche's deathlike 
sleep would also once again suggest Socrates' "practicing death," and 
this time it leads to her rescue and apotheosis. 
From Reunion to Vol.uptas 
Psyche is reunited with Cupid and Lucius regains his human body by 
eating a garland of roses. It's striking that Lucius' method of 
deliverance from his donkey shape is the eating of roses. The rose 
has been used repeatedly throughout literature to symbolize the full 
bloom of the inner life. James Joyce uses the image of the opening 
rose to suggest the soul of his character Stephen Dedalus blissfully 
unfolding its own life and creativity. And the rose is the flower of 
the troubadours, of the Medieval alchemists and of the Rosicrucians 
who take it to symbolize "the embodiment of the infinite love of 
God.1128 
Parallel to Cupid sending Psyche to Venus to deliver the box of 
beauty is the priest Mithras who initiates Lucius into the mysteries 
of Isis. Plutarch tells the story of the two rival gods of the 
Zoroastrians, one the creator of good and the other the creator of 
evil, and between the two was Mithras (Mithres). "And this is why the 
Persians call Mithres the mediator" (DIO 46, 369D-E). Mithras 
mediates between Lucius and Isis, and the comparison is very apt 
because Isis, according to Plutarch, is the "female principle in 
nature." She is 11one who is exceptionally wise and devoted to wisdom" 
(DIO 2, 351E). She is imbued with "a love of the foremost and most 
28 Manly Hall, Preface, The Fable of Cupid and Psyche, trans. 
Thomas Taylor (London, 1795; rpt. Los Angeles: Philosophical Research 
Soc., 1977). 
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sovereign thing of all, which is the same as the Good, 
and this she 
iongs for and pursues" (DIO 53, 372E) .29 
The enemy of Isis is Typhon 
(or Seth) who is "everything harmful and d t es ructive in nature" (DIO 
45, 369A). Typhon was associated with the ass, the "most stupid of 
the domesticated animals" and with the crocodile and hippopotamus, of 
"wild animals the most bestial" (DIO, 50 371C).30 Typhon was also 
associated with that "element of the soul which is passionate . . . 
without reason, and brutish, and the element of the corporeal which is 
subject to death, disease, and confusion" {.IUQ 49, 371B). Lucius has 
personified Isis' greatest enemy and opposite and Mithras now mediates 
between them. When Lucius sloughs off his donkey shape, he will 
slough off his mortality; he will be eligible for initiation, which 
will lead to immortality, or so Isis promises. 
When the proper day finally arrives Lucius is initiated into the 
mysteries of Isis. He's forbidden to describe the ceremony itself, 
but he can relate his subjective experiences: 
I approached the confines of death. I trod the threshold 
of Proserpine; and borne through the elements I returned. 
29 Griffiths notes that to Plutarch Isis is a "goddess of wisdom 
and her mysteries lead to gnosis of the highest being, that is, 
Osiris" Cl!IQ, p. 57). He also comments that there is a "pallid form 
of this in Apuleius" but that the gulf between them is a very big one. 
I disagree. I think that Apuleius is employing the Isiac mysteries in 
the very way Plutarch describes them, as will become evident in the 
remainder of this chapter. 
30 Typhon supposedly had a ruddy complexion and asses symbolic of 
Typhon were sometimes thrown off cliffs at festivals (DID, 362E). The 
various times that Lucius is nearly thrown off a cliff and the.asses 
in Psyche's katabasis and the procession may play on this fact. There 
is considerable discussion that the title Golden Ass may be meant as 
"ruddy ass" (see, for example, Rene Martin, "Le Sens de l'expres~ion 
asinus aureas et la signification du roman apuleien," Revue des Etudes 
Latine, 48 [1970], 332-54). 
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At midnight I saw the Sun shining in all his glory. I 
approached the gods below and the gods above, and I stood 
beside them, and I worshipped them. Behold, I have told my 
experience, and yet what you hear can mean nothing to you. 
I shall therefore keep to the facts which can be declared to 
the profane without offence (p. 249). 
Psyche too was borne through the elements (fire animating the 
dangerous sheep, water pouring from the source of the Styx, air and 
earth as she descends through Pluto's breathing hole in the under-
world) and eventually she is pure enough to ascend into the ether and 
join the gods above. Mithraist initiates also passed through the four 
elements, experienced a symbolic death, a rebirth, and a sun shining 
during the night.31 Lucius' references to the Sun shining, Proserpine 
and the confines of death relate this initiation to Psyche's katabasis 
and to his earlier dream vision. The indicatory references to the sun 
shining at midnight (solem candido coruscantem lumine, Met XI.23) are 
particularly interesting. 
Plato defines the Good as: 
the cause for all things of all that is right and beautiful, 
giving birth in the visible world to light, and the author 
of light and itself in the intelligible world being the 
authentic source of truth and reason.32 
The way to turn from darkness to light, he relates, is to turn the 
organ of knowledge away from "the world of becoming • until the 
soul is able to endure the contemplation of essence and the brightest 
region of being. And this, we say, is the good" {.fum 7 .518C). 
31 Griffiths, Isis-Book, p. 305. Also, the Egyptians located the 
realm of the dead in the underworld which the sun visits during the 
night (p. 297). 
32 The Republ!c, trans. Paul Shorey, in Collected Dialogues, 




ApuleiuS, in his exposition of Plato's thought in his treatise on 
.Q_ Socrates, speaks of how, even through the technique of tqg Gog f 
separating the soul from the body, knowledge of God can barely be 
apprehended. A puleius goes on: "[Plato] also adds, that this 
w1 a mos rap1 coruscation, like a 
knowledge sometimes shi·nes forth ·th t "d 
bright and clear light in the most profound darkness.
11
33 The 
translator remarks that this actually isn't in Plato but that there's 
somethi ng similar in the seventh epistle concerning the intuition of 
' viz. "that from long converse with the thing itself, an~ . 
J a life in conformity to it, on a sudden, light, as if accompanied b:\7" 
from a leapi· ng fire, will be enkindled in the soul, and will therefore 
1 self (Socrates, p. 295 n). It seems as if Apuleius itself nourish ·t 
may be relating his own experience of inner light, as he describes 
both Platonic thought and Lucius' initiation experiences. 
Of interest are also Plutarch's remarks: 
But the understanding of what is spirituallY intelligible and 
pure and holy, having shone through the soul like lightning, 
affords only one chance to touch and behold it. For this 
reason both Plato(~ 210A) and Aristotle call this branch 
of philosophy that concerned with the highest mysteries, in 
that those who have passed beyond these conjectural, confused 
and widely varied matters spring up by force of reason to 
that primal simple and immaterial element; and having 
directly gr;sped the pure truth attached to it, they believe 
that they hold the ultimate end of philosophy in the manner 
of a mystic revelation (QIQ 77, 382D-E, emphasis mine). 
I find the idea of a "mystic revelation" occurring at initiation 
rites d t d much more palatable than theories that priests acte ou ramas 
1th torches, manipulating huge figures of gods, and so forth, In \.I. 
33 Th 295 Future references will 
appear~ God of Socrates, in Taylor, P• • 
in the text. 
ligions "provoked in the 
fact, Angus believes that the mystery re 
. to J.llllegenesi~ 
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initiate a mystical experience conducing .. t· tion n34 Whatever occurred 
(regeneration), the object of everY ini ia • 
. ·1y to instruct, but to "induce 
during initiation was not there primari d . t " 
identification with the ei y, 
the initiand ••• to experienc..Q his 
to "behold an epiphany of the deitY" 
( 93 135
, emphasis mine). He 
PP• ' 
. . n which ", there came from 
notes that Aristides wrote of an experience i 1 t·on '" 
Isis a light and other unutterable things conducing to sa va 
1 
' 
. t just such records of 
and is confident that Apuleius is referring 
0 
dazzling light epiphanies in his account of Lucius• initiation (pp, 
135-36).35 It seems difficult to believe that a philosopher as 
sophisticated and widely travelled as Apuleius could have been taken 
in by a spectacle, no matter how skillfullY produced. It seems 
reasonable to suggest that he would attribute his own initiation 
experiences to Lucius and feel confident that they were perceptions of 
the "brightest region of being" leading to immortalitY, as in bo
th 
tales. 
34 s. Angus, .I!:ill Mystery-Religions (,I.h§ MJstery-Religions gnd 
Christianity, London, 1925; rpt. New York: Dover, 1975), P• 45. 
Future references will appear in the text. 
35 Griffiths notes that although various scholars such as du Prel 
and de Jong believe that Lucius is having a "mystic light experience," 
he thinks that such phenomena were systematically planned. He also 
notes that early Christian liturgy and ceremonial used the concept and 
practice of "illumination" as well Cl.sis-Book, p. 305). Another 
explanation suggests that fasting, continence, and excitation all 
produce a cateleptic state in which such experiences could occur 
(Elizabeth H. Haight, Apuleius lillQ. .Hi,.§ jnfluence [New York: Longmans 
Green, 1927], p. 57). Angus too suspects that mystic experiences were 
induced by such techniques (p. 101). However such experiences were 
produced in the initiate, the point is that an actual experience was 







Thus, the curiosity of Lucius and Psyche brings them ultimately to 
divine knowledge. As has been observed by various scholars, curiosity 
can be for good or for bad. It is not necessarily bad in itself. 
Thibau notes that curiosity is absolutely necessary for philosophical 
astonishment, which then leads the seeker on to search for truth 
(p. 95). Lucius' curiosity is a good trait and "indicates an 
intellectual and spiritual restlessness" even if he has at the time 
"no knowledge of the true reality. 11 36 Without his curiosity Lucius 
might still be doing business in Hypata and Psyche might have grown 
old in her hidden valley, never attaining immortality. Instead, both 
young innocents reach their destined apotheosis. 
After Cupid sends Psyche to Venus, he persuades Jupiter to allow 
their marriage. Jupiter grants his prayer, forgiving Cupid's former 
blows on "'this breast of mine, in which repose the laws of the 
Elements and the motions of the Stars"' (p. 140). In this description 
Apuleius playfully combines a Lucianic satire of the father of the 
Gods with a hint of his profound and cosmic symbolism, "his incredible 
and ineffable transcendency, [which] cannot be even moderately 
comprehended by any definition, through the poverty of human speech" 
(Socrates, p. 295). 
Jupiter mollifies Venus and sends Mercury to bring Psyche up to 
him. Similarly Lucius finds himself summoned by Osiris, "the supreme 
Father of the Gods, 11 to another initiation (p. 252). Just as Jupiter, 
who for Virgil was the "expression of the divine will for the whole 
world, 11 gives Psyche the nectar and ambrosia that will make her 
36 Penwill, p. 67. 
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immortal, so Osiris, "the most powerful of the great gods, the highest 
of the greater, the greatest of the highest, and the ruler of the 
greatest," appears to Lucius to promise him that he will remain 
" t e ernally blessed" (p. 254) • 
Isis had promised him earlier that he 
we 1 forever in the Elysian fields after his death and that if WOUld d l 
he were diligent in his devotion to her she would prolong his earthly 
life "'beyond the limits set to it by Fate' 
11 {p. 239). 
Contact with Osiris indicates a higher stage of spiritual progress 
for Lucius. Plutarch describes Isis as having power over the material 
aspect of creation "which becomes everything and receives 
everythi ng--light and darkness, day and night, fire and water, life 
eath, beginning and end" while Osiris is the "primal element." and d 
His robe is "one simple colour, the colour of light: for the origin 
of things is · · · t 11 unadulterated and the primal element which 1s sp1r1 ua Y 
intelligible is unmixed 11 (DI0 77, 2a2c). 
Plutarch's rendering of the Osirian religion reflects his own 
Neoplat . onic understanding, which is not especiallY close to 
th
e 
Egyptian tradition.37 His method is allegorical and symbolic. He is 
Neoplatonic interpretation of the meaning 
of the 
t 38 
historical or literal aspec s. 
tnore. interested in a 
InYst eries rather than in their 
It's 
an u nderstanding that would appeal to Apuleius, however, much more 
than 1 Plutarch's 
one that was more accurate and 1ess philosophica • 
Work must have seemed quite relevant to his own concerns. 
37 Griffiths, Isis-Boo~, p. 74. 
38 G . 1 riffiths, Isis-Boo,k, PP• 100-0 • 
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After Psyche drinks nectar and ambrosia she is wed to Cupid. 
This, one scholar feels, is parallel to Lucius being initiated into 
the mystery of Osiris, and thus, as Osiris, being joined to Isis, his 
spouse.39 Lucius is initiated a third time, into another mystery of 
Isis in order to regain his Olympic stole. Parallel to this is 
Psyche's Olympian wedding, the very picture of fulfillment: 
The Hours emblazoned everything with roses and other flowers; 
the Graces scattered balsam; the Muses sang in harmony; 
Apollo chanted to his lyre; and beautiful Venus danced, her 
gestures chiming with the music (pp. 141-42). 
The last parallel between the two quests, as numerous critics have 
observed, is the theme of voluptas or bliss. Psyche gives birth to a 
daughter named Voluptas and Lucius expresses joy (gaudio) in every 
aspect of his new life. He experiences marvellous pleasure 
(inexplicabilis yoluptas, Met XI.24) in contemplating the statue of 
Isis.40 Lucius' story ends with his pleasure in executing his office; 
the last two words of the novel are gaudens obibam. 
Voluptas is used throughout The Golden Ass for a wide range of 
pleasures.41 It can mean both sensual and spiritual bliss. Divina 
voluptas is used by Epicurean philosophers "to characterize the 
freedom and joy of philosophic enlightenment and takes in something of 
39 Schlam, p. 35. 
40 Angus notes that contemplative adoration or meditation was very 
characteristic of Egyptian religion and was practiced in order to 
experience henosis or mystic union. Egyptian temples provided places 
to meditate and priests often devoted their lives to such practices 
(p. 133). 
41 See the discussion in Henry Ebel, After Dionysus: An Essay on 
Where We Are Now (Rutherford, N.J.: Fairleigh Dickinson Univ. Press, 
1972), pp. 43-44. 
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the religious overtones of 'blessedness.,1142 I 
n giving the name of 
voluptas to the baby often born at the conclusion of folk-tale 
Versions of the tale, Apuleius is exp · th . 
ressing e Joy and Pleasure of 
religious initiation, the product of Soul joining the celestial 
company of the gods, or experiencing pure wisdom, "the brightest 
region of being." 
The Unity or the Golden Ass 
When we review the evidence in Tables 1,2, and 3 it becomes clear 
that nearly all of the changes and additions Apuleius made in his 
source material serve to link the quests of Psyche and of Lucius and 
to amplify their symbolic and universal meaning. Modern scholarship 
has tended to search for unity between the ass narrative and the 
interpolated tales, especially "Cupid and Psyche" and to reject the 
extreme separatist view of Perry that the tales are told merely "for 
the purpose of entertaining or amusing the reader with a good story 
told for its own sake, or with a display of rhetorical or dramatic 
virtuosity on whatever subject" and that Apuleius added the last 
chapter simply to "redeem his book from the appearance of complete 
frivolity. 11 43 
Book XI can now be seen as the obvious conclusion to the pre-
ceeding ten. Sandy sees it as "the moral complement to the first 
three books," and not as a contrived ending such as that typical in 
the comic romance.44 And Griffith observes that it "carries on the 
42 Schlam, p. 38. 
43 Ben E. Perry, The Ancient Romances (Berkeley: Univ. of 
California Press, 1967), p. 244. 
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narrative smoothly, providing at once a culmination and a spiritual 
ordering of the whole. 11 45 Although the irony present in the earlier 
books ceases, other characteristics of Apulieus' style, such as puns 
and word play continue.46 The tone is loftier, however, and this no 
doubt "reflects the new level of understanding that Lucius has 
reached. 11 47 
Although Isis enters the story rather abruptly at the beginning of 
Book XI, there were hints throughout of the Egyptian religious view. 
For example, in his preface Apuleius said he was writing his tale on 
Egyptian papyrus with a "subtle pen of Nilotic reeds 11 ( p. 31) • Drake 
argues that Apuleius is thus saying that he will "guide his readers 
through the subtleties of Egyptian theology" and that the word calami 
11 proleptically implies that the theme is the Isiac road to divine 
love. 11 48 In the tale of Telephron we see how an Isiac priest brings a 
dead man back to life in order to reveal the cause of his death. The 
"magic" he performs outshines all the witchcraft Lucius ever hears 
about. Furthermore, it's possible that other Egyptian elements in the 
first ten books may point to the Isiac conclusion.49 
44 Gerald N. Sandy, "Book 11 : Ballast or Anchor?" in Hijmans and 
Van der Paardt, p. 124. 
45 Isis-Book, p. 7. 
46 Fredouille, pp. 9-13. 
47 Penwill, p. 73. 
48 Gertrude C. Drake, 11Candidus: A Unifying Theme in Apuleius' 
Metamorphoses," Classical Journgl, 64 (1968), 103 n. 8. 
49 Fredouille observes that Lucius' unfortunate loss of his fish 
dinner at the close of Book I is "sans doute inspiree du rite ancien 




Since Lucius is an ass and therefore the image of Typhon, the 
first ten b ooks may be seen as the picture of life under the sway of 
Typon and th e eleventh as the deliverance. This is, of course, 
the gossipy gull paints o 1 e without Venus Parallel to the p1·cture f 1·f . 
and Cupid: "'no Joy, no Grace, no Elegance anywhere nothing but the 
Rude, the Rustic, and the uncouth--no Marriage-bond, no Social 
Intercourse, f no Love of Children; nothing but an utter Lacko Order'" 
( P • 125) • Venus is not usually considered to be the goddess of the 
"Ma rriage-bond" and the "Love of Children," but since Isis is known as 
0 
dess of married and parental love, the words take on additional the g d 
mean· ing and further link the two goddesses. 
One of the major objections to the argument that Apuleius has 
artfully used the Isiac material to bring Lucius' quest to its logical 
conclusion is the question of its autobiographical value. In Book XI, 
after repeatedly identifying Lucius as a Corinthian, Apuleius appears 
to make a or man from Madaura 
change. Lucius suddenly appears as a po 
C.M.M_aur 27 ) It is possible that 
ensem sed admodum ~auper@!, ~ XI. • 
the unexpected . n i·dentifying seal (~phragis) 
reference to Madaura is a 
that d k 50 And if this is 
ramatically reveals the author of a wor • 
49 Ccont· (Re) su inued) his anticipates Lucius' 
later r les elements" (p. 21). He feels \b ch explicates the entire 
Cupid :ictory over Fortune. Reinhold Mer~eti~n of an Isiac initiation 
("Eros nd Psyche myth as a detailed desc~tp 103_16; rpt. in .8Jn0.1: .!!Jl..Q 
~ und Psyche, 11 PhilologuJ?, 1 ?2 ( 195 M 'kel bach [Darmstadt: 
Wissen' ed. Gerhard Binder and Reinhold er 392_407), and B. 
Lavag ~chaftliche Buchgesellschaft, 196B], PP• ding to the ten days 
Prepa~~ni sees.the first ten bO?ks as corr;~~~~ficatQ g il ylore Ml 
~ti~n prior to Isiac initiation (~ - y have exploited 
Parai
1
° £! Apuleio [Pisa, 1923]. Apuleius mal d rsiac initiation, 
but, .:ls between various aspects of the no~; t:: tal• derives from 
folk we saw earlier, the main structure 
tale and from Neoplatonic philosophY• 
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true, d oes Apuleius do it for 
evangelical purposes, as Walsh suggests, 
or to 1 c aim credit for an anonymously published work not worthlY of 
This question has generated considerable 
his dignified position?51 
controversy. Perry thinks these words mean that Book XI "is a 
Personal gospel in which the author intentionally makes it clear to 
his public that he is testifying on the basis of his own religious 
experience and conviction; and that 'Lucius' hitherto of Corinth. 




More than one editor suggests that the reference to Madaura may 
scribal slip and was probablY not in the origina1.53 have been a 
Fredoui11e argues very convincingly that sense and grammar indicate 
that the text should read Q_orinthiense.m not ,Madaurensem, and he amends 
his own edition of Book XI to so read.54 He also observes that the 
Prayers t 0 
Isis and her aretology are derived directly from Isiac 
hymns 55 a
nd 
contain no new doctrinal element or personal accent. It 
has 1 a so been pointed out that the story of Lucius' vocation is not 
Pres!OJ 1ames Tatum, Apuleius Jl!lJl The Golden Ass (Ithaca: Cornell Univ. 
' 97 9 ) ' p. 8 8 • 
51 Walsh, P• 6 and .rui,ssim. 
T 
52 Perr Numerous others hold the same opinion, e.g., 
atum, Y, p. 242. 
p. 19. 
53 Apul . the Middle Ages as a sorcerer, 
and it• eius was known throughout . ·ttinglY transcribed 
Mactaur s possible that some medieval copJ.e
st 
u~WJ. the discussion of 
~S ense for Corinthiense.m see, for examP e, 1 . 11 • • Rob • o· fficul ty in Apu eJ.us, 
Classi ertson, 11Lucius of Madaura: A J. 
~ 9uarterlY, 4 (1910), 223. 
issu:: See Fredouille, PP• 14-19, for a detailed discussion of this 
55 Fredouille, p. 14. 
,. ___ , __ , ____ --,~:-.:,_ ..~-::::_,,.,,-::-~---·-----== = ~ -
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irely original. Lucius' hesitations before his three initiations ent· 
on Y psychologically sound but conventional; they appear in are not l 
similar religious works. Dream visions were also common and reported 
by the devotees of various sects.56 One original note may be Lucius' 
grateful and J'oyful devotion to Isis (both to her and to her 
statue) .57 But just because Apuleius has vividly created the 
experience of religious conversion and devotion doesn't mean that he 
Personally 58 experienced it or is evangelizing it. 
My own feeling is that Apuleius employed the doctrines and rituals 
Of the Isiac mysteries in his work, not because he personally was 
championing them over other mystery religions, but because they best 
SUited h' 
We know from his other 
is source materials and purposes. 
Writings that he participated in several mysteries and worshipped more 
than one god.59 Nowhere in his treatises or Apology does he mention 
Golden Ass or a personal experience with the Isiac 
There's no biographical evidence at all which can con-
either Th ~ 
mysteries. 
elusively indicate when he wrote the novel and under what 
circum t . N 1 tom·c interests and 
s ances. But granted Apuleius' eop a 
commitment d f the religions of his day, we can 
sand his pious regar or 
56 A d , 1 . · 0 ~ the Greeks 
(Berk 
1 
n re-Jean Festugiere, .£_erson1Ll: Jl...e igio 79_80- -
e ey: Univ. of California Press, 1954), PP• • 
57 Festugiere, p. 84. 
58 F . . d to be •called" in order to 
be init·estugi~re observes that Luciu~ ha H notes that pausanias 
reco~ct iated into the mysteries of Isis. ~ (p 79) Hence, • s th · · t · at1on • • Lucius• e same stricture on Isiac i~ 1 nd Apuleius' readers 
beggi conversion would not necessarilY se 'd a that Book XI is 





gious Propaganda or evangelism for the Isiac mys e • 
59 See hi' s 61, 63, and hiS _v.ori@ 18. 
Apology 9, 55, 56, 
1 
-- ---- -~~---,~-.,,..,,..~-----'--~= ~-=--- ------~=~-= --- -~:::::_~,;;;.,--~~~~ -
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adm · it the strong possibility that he is relating 
a religious 
expe · rience with a sense of personal conviction. 
sis and not some other god or goddess? Why I · 
~ Is1de et Osiride, the Isiac religion Plutarch D . 
As we've seen from 
could be selectively 
• terms of the Neoplatonic search for wisdom and thus interpreted ;n 
used t . 0 incorporate personal mystical experiences.60 To my mind, the 
strongest reason for Apuleius' choice of the Isiac mysteries over the 
many others available 
to complement the Cupid and Psyche story is the 
Luc· ius story itself. The tale of a man being turned into an ass, the 
Typhoni . c image and bestial symbol of stupidity and ignorance, cries 
out for an Isiac treatment. Also, the Isis religion was well known 
for ·t is employment of magic practices.61 Thus, Lucius' story is 
ready-mad f e or a parable of moral growth and religion conversion, if 
the T YPhon/Isis connection is made. If we are aware of the Isiac 
system t hen Lucius' transformation into an ass is profoundly symbolic, 
as is h· ' is transformation back.62 In the broadest sense, Lucius soul 
i s controlled by its ryphonic aspects until be aligns h:illlSelf with 
Isis, the . t· l principle of the search for the good, and regains ra iona 
control of his destiny. When we see hoW Apuleius shaped and 
transf d
0
lY see ormed his original material to suit his ends we can rea i 
60 J b for one describes 
••rious • G~n_Griffitb notes that p1utarc' . e whi~b Apuleius 
obvio crudities associated with Isiac doctrin h s of 
~PUl ~sly chose not to include ( •Isis in the )!!ltamorp ose_ 
eius II i .. dt p 158). ' n HiJmans and Van der Paar ' • 
61 Angus, p. 53. 
62 Tat . transformed into an ass is 
therefore um notes that Lucius being . . . n. ficance" ( p. 45). 
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how th e Isiac mysteries, as described by Plutarch, must have seemed 
tailor-made to his story of the Neoplatonic search for beauty/wisdom. 
In fact, Apuleius' version of the Isiac religion is "profondement 
revue et corrigee par le platonisme hellenistique" just as Plutarch's 
was.63 Thibau points to innumerable allusions to Platonic ideas 
throughout the novel, not just in "Cupid and Psyche.1164 All in all, 
the evidence gathered over the last few chapters leads to the view 
that Apuleius based his work on a rich and complex Neoplatonic 
foundat· ion. In fact, it was the Neoplatonic understanding of 
characters ( v ) vents (e g e.g., Psyche, Cupid, Mithras, Isis, enus, e • • 
Practicing death, the philosophical guidance of Pan/Socrates and old 
lady/D1."ot1.·ma), · d the 
11
t .. ue and motifs (e.g., the search for w1s om, • 
liades 11 ) that led nnect1· ons between to our recognition of the many co 
the two stories. 
Even critics who have not been sensitive to the unitY of The 
~ .Ass have observed that the ntypical style of the ,Metamorphoses 
is mu. sical and repetitive. 
doesn, t h t. 1165 we have seen here 
ave its analogy in another sec ion. 
that those the two stories inextricablY together and 
analogies connect 
define the . d d fulfillment. 
soul's quest for w1s om an 
There is hardlY anything in the book that 
63 Thibau, p. 142. 64 S Schlam, •Platonic• in the 
~numerous others, e.g., earl c. d ~ 9f J;ll!l  of Apuleius,• :rrapsa~ "fr7_87 ; Penwill p. 65; and 
Drake ~hilological Assoc.,., 101 (1970 '·us' white horse is a 
Plato:U who, among others, argues that 10~
1
h he loses in Book I and 
regain c.symbol for the moral control wh c 
s in Book XI. 
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In Apuleius' view the pursuit of wisdom is at variance with magic 
and sensua1·t 1 Y, and not always easy. Yet if one perseveres, the 
rewards are well worth the struggle. Essential to success seems to be 
iritual katabasis. It is only after Lucius has his vision of the sp· . 
Is· is that he b ecomes full of joy and able to prepare himself for 
ion (through continence). It is onlY after his second initiat· 
--= is initiation) that be finds himself full of inexpli-~basis (h· 
~ voluptas. Subsequent initiations are directly credited with cab·1 
his ha . ppiness and material success. 
What Apulieus appears to emphasize in Neoplatonic theory is the 
Significant part the mysteries can plaY in triggering inner 
experiences of th . the "brightest region of being." It is e experience 
itself which d f . d can set a soul in pursuit of divine knowle ge, o w1s om, 
necessarily the reverse. It is the experience that is morally not 
PUrifyi · ng, not moral purity that necessarilY leads to 
th
e experience. 
Produces Lucius' first katabasis, his dream vision of Isis, is What 
not purity (he had been enjoying a g1uttonous and sensual life in the 
care of his last master), but surrender. When Lucius purifies himself 
in th h t t e sea and d it coroes psyc e, oo, mus 
then prays for divine ai, • 
surr ender to Venus before she can be reunited with cupid. 
Although not every aspect of the two tales can be aligned, due to 
their very 1 r that Apuleius intended 
different origins, it seems c ea 
them to be closely connected, taKen together, and used to amplifY each 
0
ther. ognized as the center-
"Cupid and Psyche" bas often been rec 
Piece of the of Lucius' trials, but critics 
novel, a mythic projection 
have mainta1· ned nstrictlY and mechanicallY 
that the work is not 
Org . l aru.zed," homogeneitY of a close y 
and that it "lacks the 
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articulated work of art.1166 
I think, on the contrary, that the work 
~ strictly organized, 
and the form it follows occurs in nature in the 
DNA molecule, that is, the double helix, a spiral within a spiral. 
The spiral form was used to structure extended narratives long 
eius. Homer uses it in both the Iliad and the Odyssey. In before Apul . 
ad Achilles and the Achaian forces return to the point at which the l.U.fil! 
they were before Achilles' anger, but Achilles comes to rest on a 
high 
0 
moral and social integration. His consciousness has er Plane f 
expanded to comprehend the forces guiding the destiny of the Achaian 
and the Trojan people, as well as his own. In the Qdyssey Odysseus 
no longer the young soldier, but a mature, battle-tested returns home, 
vlarrior, a true king, to rewin his wife and kingdom. 
Lucius begin their adventures in a state of 
Both Psyche and 
Unit Y, Psyche 
with Cupid and Lucius in his own bodY• but in a unitY of 
ig norance h b d' • Psyche is ignorant of her true nature and her us an s. 
Iler marr · 1 1 iage takes place in the darkness and on a sensual P ane on Y · 
She i s dominated by Cupid's desires for 1ove, secrecy, and isolation, 
is also in a state of ignorance. He is dominated by 
th
e Lucius . 
sensual des~ h 1 ses his wits, and 
~res of his body; he drinks too muc' 
0 
Pursues sacrilegious curiosity rather than wisdom. are 
After th p he and Lucius 
eir respective .!@tabase§ both syc 
return to a state of unity, but a unitY 
psyche is deified, married openlY and 
rescued by divine grace. Both 
Of li ght, knowledge, and bliss. 
Joy, but she moves from her 
SimilarlY Lucius returns to 
eternally to Cupid, and delivered of 
"alley paradise to an Olympian one. 
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his birthplace) but finds Isis at Cenchreae, the port of 
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Corinth. This slight displacement makes his career a spiral rather 
than a circle, especially since Cenchreae was known as a center of the 
Isis mysteries while Corinth was known as a city of great luxury and 
great poverty 67 and all the abuses that come with that gap. Since 
Apuleius chose his names and places carefullY he no doubt intended to 
evoke th e well-known reputations of both towns to highlight his 
symbolic u se of them. Lucius finds both spiritual and wordlY success 
life as a devotee of Isis, reunited with his own body and in his new 
finally using it to serve his spirit, not dull it. 
We see further that both spirals relate to each other as they move 
As we read the first half of 11cupid and Psyche" we recall the along. 
As we read about the rest of Lucius' 
first half of Lucius' career. 
trials and his new life we remember Psyche's wanderings, jgltabasis, 




ory, a and apotheos· J.S. 
techn· ique common 
in Alexandrian 11terature, 68 bUt •cupid and Psyche' 
Together the two 
is the active core and key to the work as a whole. 
llarrat:tves form a double helix, the DNA of spiritual growth. And at 
the center growth is the katabasis, the 
of the pattern of spiritual 
inner It is to an 
experience of a reality that transcends the senses. 
eJCPloration turn in our effort 
of this crucial experience that we now 
67 F M on 111ucius at 
Corinth :•douille, p. 16-17• see a1so H.J. :~te; that Corinth was 
fan,ili' .!'.hoenix, 25 (1971), 160-65. Ma~~:ea, as the first ~rena in 
the a ar to Roman readers as the citY of and as a citY of a 11velY 
lPhro~eek world where gladiators fought, It was 1<nown therefore for 
its 
1 
ite cult with temple prostitutes. (no doubt ill-gotten), and 
its ack of sexual restraint, its weal
th 
cruelt Y and inhumanity. 
68 See Walsh, 190 p. • 
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to evaluate the influence and effect of the tale of Cupid and Psyche 
and of the pattern it embodies. 
Chapter V 
The Transcending Pattern: A Penetration to the Self 
In structuring 
the myth of Cupid and Psyche and setting it within 
of Lucius' search for spiritual knowledge and the f rarne narrati've 
ion Apuleius has created an archetype or original pattern for salvat· 
the spiritual quest. 
Essential to the soul's attainment of wholeness, 
integrat· ion, and immortality is the experience of initiation or 
In order to live a life more in tune with divine Spirit ual rebirth. 
harmony the soul must first experience the bliss and expanded 
iousness that accompany such a life. The mystery religions that consc· 
nitiate such an experience died awaY long ago, but the mere gave an i . 
of their existence suggests that there must be a natural fact 
exp erience f f 0 
katabasis, of descending into the self to a level o 
er psychic wholeness and power which can revitalize the great 
l. ual's life forces and even provide some transcendental indiv'd 
of reality not normallY available at the sensory level of 
experi 
knowledge 
ence. Many cultures, in fact, have observed and even formalized 
myths and rituals that encode such an eltJlerience of spiritual rebirth. 
Spiritual Rebirth in Myth and Ritual 
In the late nineteenth and earlY twentieth centurY anthropologist 
James F razer studied numerous myths and rituals of Mediterranean 
CUlt ures to notice that they frequentlY concerned death and rebirth• 
He b 0 
serv d 1 ( g Tammuz, Adonis, 
e that one member of a divine par e. ·' 
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;.ttiS, Osiris ' Persephone) 
underworld. 
would die or perhaps pass into the 
The other member (I grieve for h shtar, Aphrodite, Isis, Demeter) would 
er loss, search for the missing beloved, and in the end, 
5 ucceed in rescuing or reviving him or her. Frazer saw in this the 
vegetative cycle. The seed must , 'die 11 and be buried before Mother 
ea.rth can b ring it to new life. would creat Rituals performed on these themes 
e an ff e ect upon nature, d t th . nature to an• 0 e primitive mind, induce 
come f orth with life once again in the spring. 
For F razer p ' ersepho the ne and Demeter were personifications of grain 
various stages of its life cycle. But, he allowed: 
. . t f • 0 maint i .. 
0 
religiou an t~is is not to deny that in the long course 
~ere grafte~ evolu~ion high moral and spiritual conceptions 
into fair on this simple original stock and blossomed out 
Wheat. A~r flowers than the bloom of the barley and the 
earth in ove all, the thought of the seed buried in the 
suggestedorder to spring up to new and higher life readily 
the hope t~ comparison with hwnan destiny, and strengthened 
of a bett at for man too the grave may be but the beginning 
Unknown. 1er and happier existence in some brighter world 
As T heodore fied Fr Gaat er points out, subsequent anthropology has modi-
azer•s th the Wh eories and now sees the gods as probably representing 
Ole rh .. ·~thm of life, not just the cyclic vegetative rebirth 
rhYthm. 2 
But F razer's · · f th stimUJ. argument for the ritual origin o my 
ated consid one-,
01 
erable research and controversy, and the abridged 
Uine ed't· myth 1 ion of his work became an essential text for 
Ologists and literary critics of the earlY twentieth century. 
Now 
, s · 
Gast ir J er ( am.es a d H New York•eorge Frazer, The )ieJ! golden Bougb, ed. Theo ore • 
2 
· Criterion, 1959), p. 365. 






it is see n to be "l ess a compendium of facts than a giant quest 
romance couched . In any event, 
F 
in the form of objective research. 113 
razer• s work st· conn imulated considerable 
research on ritual and on its 
ection with my th . Controversy will perhaps never cease over 
gives rise to myth, myth arises to explain ritual or 
can arise independently of the other. 
whether . ritual 
whether either 
For examp1 e, Jane H arrison argues in Themis that: 
The myth . give a r 18 not at first aetiological, it does not arise to 
utteranc:ason; it is representative, another form of 
ritual h' of expression. When the emotion that started the 
traditi as died down and the ritual though hallowed by 
is rega;~ seems unmeaning, a reason is sought in myth and it 
Lord R ed as aetiological.4 
aglan observed that where rituai. myth is living it is associated with 
This h beg· ' e feels, suggests that all myths once had a ritual 
J.nn1ng Which · of . is now lost.5 Wheelwright sees rituals as a "treasury 
J.nherited w· all lllyths isdom and cultural cohesion,• but, he points out, not 
appear t explain ° be connected to ritual, those which attempt to 
creation 
myths h' ' for example.6 
W l.Ch appear to be independent of ritual could be so changed by 
It is possible, however, that those 
3 
~ John B Slot -"'Ill! .§ypii, V';ckery, "T!le Golden jlQJlg!l' Impact and Archetype," in 
e (Lincoi~:'"" Critical Approaches gru1 .APPlioatioll§• ed. Bernice 
4 • Univ· of Nebraska Press, 1963 l , P• 184 • 
Mythi Quoted. Indi c, • in M:~.~tanley Edgar Hyman, "The Ritual View of Myth and the 
ana Univ......t!l.:. A Symposium, ed. ThOIDas A. se1>0ek (Bloomington: 
5 
• Press, 1955), p. 148. 
Rit See ua1 especi 1 4 ) d 
11
M th nd '" in Seb a ly The Hero (London: watts, 19 9 an Y a 
6 oek, pp. 122-35. 
Inct:1.anPhil:1,p Whe . . a Univ el.wright, The Burning~· rev. ed. (Bloomington: 
· Press, 1968)~.157. 
t•'' 
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the passage of time that. their ritual origin would be undecipherable, 
even if the ritual itself had persisted in some unrecognizable form. 
Some scholars, such as Stith Thompson, believe that myths and folk 
tales are created merely to entertain and that they cannot bear the 
weight of either allegorical or "fantastical II psycholanalytic inter-
pretations. While he reluctantly admits that "perhaps some of these 
interpretations have value'' i t . th t Thompson steadfastly man ains a: 
On the whole, however, a quest for meaning outside the tale 
or myth itself is doomed to failure, because we simply do not 
know the frame of mind of the unknown person in the unknown 
Place and the unknown time and the unknown culture who first 
contrived the story.7 
We c d f m ' an, like Thompson, be concerned with myth as a recor 
O 
ans 
actual culture and history, but we can also admit that myth has value 
"as a means of t b tt ns of thought • • • es a lishing universal pa er 
motivation and conduct.118 
are simply not of the universal level of 
important to an understanding 
meaning that u.,th is more consistently 
a particular tale may express. ~~ 
seen, not as a primitive fiction associated with an individual or 
trib e, but 
tale and where and when Who first created a 
t . of our deepest rather as 11 the dramatic representa ion 
insti nctua1 life. n9 This is the view accepted today. 
Th 1 defines myth 
e .E.runrclopedis of Poetry .fil1d .e_oetics, for examP e, 
as 11 • and a story t taken as expressing 
or a complex of story elemen s 
7 "Myth 7 78 and Folktales," in Seboek, PP• 
17 
- • 
. 8 Dav1 th " in ~ 1!Il,d ~ Bidney, "Myth, symbolism, and. Tru ed. John B. Vickery 
Lincoln, .Q,ontemporarY TheorY 1!Il,d .fractice, 3 
· Univ. of Nebraska Press, 1966), P• 
1 
• 
9 H11 critic al ~ 1Q 
~red L. Guerin et al., .A .R.andboo.¼ 9.f. 1979), P• 156. 
e, 2nd. ed. (New Yorlc: Harper & Row, 
therer ore as implicitly 
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symbolizing, certain deep-lying aspects of 
human and transh Anthr uman experience, nlO The same maY be true of ritual. 
opologists ritual in such as Van Gennep, Turner, and Eliade, have examined 
such 
e:icpe. riencen 
a way as to uncover the basic 11structures of 
that are the "fundamental uni ts in the study of hwnan 
act· J.on.1111 Arnold v Presents an Gennep•s pioneering study 1,_es rites _qg Rassage 
a Valuable angle on the rebirth experience. 
Van G ennep r1 uals regulating interactions of individuals analyzed ·t 
t.lith social bas· groups and found that 
they appeared to follow the same 
J.c n t'attern Whether concerned with pregnancy or childbirth, 
i . 
nitiat· ion or marriag f •eemed e, unerals or seasonal events, all rituals 
to fall 1 ) r. naturally in one or more of three phases or categories : 
l.tes of and 
3
) . separation (s~paration), 2) rites of transition (m.arge), 
rites of inc bril orporation (J!Sr~gation), In his work Van oennep 
liantly synthe · Seri sized a vast body of ritual data in terms of a 
es of Passages 
or transitions from one age to another or from one 
to another. 
For example, rites conoerned with the passage of an individual 
ftiom one society t d his O 
another can be grouped into those concern• 
depart 
t 
ure r ranatt. rOIIl the original group, those concerned with the 
ion, h •oct were the individual must wait at the threshold of the new 
ety for the. some time, and finally rites of incorporation governing 
1ndi Vidual' 
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seem to hold whether the individual is leaving childhood and entering 
upon adult life, leaving this life and entering the world of the dead, 
leaving the single life and entering into married life, or any sort of 
change in status. The goal of these rites, Van Gennep observes, is 
"to 1·nsure a h f · c ange of condition or a passage rom one magico-
religious or secular group to another. n 12 One can think of our own 
elaborate rituals of citizenship or marriage or divorce for examples 
of how these ritual stages have been formalized into CUSt om or even 
law. 
What interests us most in van Gennep's work is his emphasis on 
th
e 
marge, the periods of transition that appear to be necessary for 
th
e 
movements of life. The period of waiting and resting in a magic or 
isolated · . t 1 change and situation implies a process of in erna 
adjustment, a process of "enacting death in one condition and 
resurre ti ) In various initiation 
c on in another," he writes (p. 13 • 
ceremonies this process can be made quite explicit. 
For example, Van 
Gennep cites ceremonies for the "twice born" where a Brahman 
"und d ath ;n a previous world 
ergoes . "ti ti g e ~ im ation ceremonies enac n 
and birth soc;eties, a shaman may 
into a new one" ( p. 105). In °ther ~ 
go into at bel1·eved to be travelling to 
ranee where his spirit is 
anothe t returns, the body 
r world for knowledge. When the spiri 
reanimates 1 dge gaine 
d to heal his 
and the shaman uses the knOW e 
t
. h pologists who 
pa ient or other ant ro society. Van Gennep cites 
12 Th . B Vizedom and Gabrielle L. 
Caffee~ .Rites of Passa~, trans. Monik~961 ), p. 11. Future 
referenc icago: Univ. of Chicago Press, 
es Will appear in the text. 
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observe that "the idea of a momentary death is a general theme of 
we as religious initiation" (p. 110). magical as 11 
Continuing with Van Gennep's work Victor Turner identifies the 
m na " phase to be the "essential, antj.secular component marge or "li i l 
of true ritual. n 13 
part of ritual. 
That is, the liminal phase is the transcendental 
Turner likens it nto death, to being in the womb, to 
invisibility, to darkness, to bisexuality, to the wilderness, and to 
an eclipse of t he sun or moon. 11111 In other words, the liminal phase 
creates th e possibili·ty f. ld f for a new life to come out of a 1e o 
almost limitless possibility, what Eliade calls a 
11 preformal state, 
11 
a 
"latent mode of being (complementary to the precosmogonic Chaos)• •
15 
Turner maint . ains that for its participants the performance of ritual 
is actually "informed d . t " with powers both transcendental an 1mmanen • 
It has an "a by " . . . 11 • ff t ~ _ss in it, transcendentallY speaking, and is an e or 
to make meaningful the dialectical relation of what 
th
e Silesian 





11" J.rcea Eliade calls the initiatory death "indispensible for the 
beginn1 ng of spi ...... t its 1·mportance (p. xiv). • 1 ual life" and emphasizes 
The bey onct or the other world is not onlY the 1and of the dead (who 
13 Turner, 
14 . 
p. 95 VJ.ctor . 
p. 161 • 
Turner, The ]~tuo,J. .!'.l!oce@ (Chicago: Aldin•, 1969), 
15 f Bi Mircea El. ·-' t' sti<>n:. The Jlllsteri•s 
.Q.!. .e..u:J;g 1ade, a;;.teo .ll.n<l svmbol§ Qf ~ 0 .--d 
~. ~
8
~•birtq, trans. wulard ft. Trask (orig. J!>.rtll ~ture 
ref'erencea . • rpt. New York: Harper & Row, 1975), P• ,av. 
16 
WJ.ll appear in the text. 
Turne ..... , • "Social Dramas," pp. 160, 163° 
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are usually regarded as" a "Place of possessors of arcane knowledge") but also as 
knowledge and . transcend wisdom,• an enchanted or miraculous or 
ent Plane 
profane c ondition 
(pp. 37, 64). Hence, the symbolism of death to the 
is always present, i s always "characteristic ot' 
every genuine religious experience" (p. 52). 
Eliade observes that 
when, in SOph' isticated societies, initiatory patterns lost their 
reality and effect· . iveness 
J.S as much as to say 
as ·t ri ual they became literary motifs: "This 
that they now deliver their spiritual message on 
a different Plane f directly t O human experience, bY addressing themselves 
0 the · imagination" (p. 126). 
Whether or not the death-rebi'rth pattern into myth travelled from ritual 
or imagina ti describ ve literature, it seems that the pattern 
es some f und amental structural relationshiP between the human 
It may be that the very nature of life nervous system and experience. 
is to act ' then rest "law Of ' then act again at another 1evel, and that this 
nature" has b 
een, on the one hand, formalized in ritual or 
myth, and on the t 0 
her, described in literature either realistically 
the 
or SYtnbo lically. Before turning to literarY expressions of 
trans cendence · t t · h psycholog1 in o he self, 1et us e,amine ow 
iscussed myth, ritual, and the structures of 
pattern of 
sts have d' 
consciou sness. 
Phil osopher myth not . ErnSt Cassirer would have us seek for the unity of 
the "d. any genetic or causal e,planation l>Ut rather to see in it in 
l.recti real. on followed by consciousness in conducting spiritual 
ity 1 • " 7 That is, myths and myth-makilll! maY reveal more about the 
17 





numan mind and it s funct· cultures ions than they ever will about the 
and indi "d vi uals who first 
various 
express· gave rise to a particulan 
ion of • 
a myth. H to ritual, to uman biology and psychology give rise to myth, 
art, to 1·t i erature, and, as we may safely admit that the 
numan mi d . n J.S basically the sam 
e everywhere, we can profitably look to 
that give rise appreciat to myth, and indirectly come to 
e those 
tne Pr ocesses 
processes through their expressions. 
psycholor:,; OoLCa]. Theorv d 
P 
~ an Research o St t f C s n rue ures o onsciousness 
Ychologist Carl Jung writes that when an individual experiences 
a myth, rit Ual, or work of li"terature containing them: 
The fat rips the h num nous figures recorded in [the story] 
g 
e of the i 
Parallel earer, because the story gives expression to 
that way processes in his own unconsciousness which in 
repristina~: integrated with consciousness again. The 
a!J;ainin a on of the original state is tantawount to 
In other g once rn the freshnesJ! s,f. .l(Qlilll· 1 B 
words numinous f" ' the i ndividual bas a •rebirth experience• because the 
igures of the myth stimulate his or her own psyche to 
Jung calls these numinous figures and the undergo a tra nsformat· 
proces ion. 
ses of the conce unconscious •archetypes." Since the word and the 
Pts behind effects it have directly influenced our understanding of the 
f t a
nd 
literature, it will be useful to delineate them of myth 
ur her. 
Jung's 
human m· l.nd 
teacher Freud had established that a 1arge portion of the 
is unconscious, its contents (memories, fears, desires, 
etc.) unava11 able to ordinary waking consciousness through anY direct 
18 C ~~ g, •concerning Rebirth,• in lQ!!!! AfohetYPes_;_ 119the.J: 
RP.biML • G. Jun v. Press, ~
9
itickster, trans. R. F. c. Hull (Princeton: Princeton 
O), p. 70, para 242 (emphasis mine). 
I; @WMWd 
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llleans. Dream, fantas to the y, and free association could uncover in part, 
subject ' this ' and especially to the expert analyst, the contents of 
unconscious. Jung agreed with Freud that there is Personal 
indeed a Personal "'1ori a repository of an individual's fears, Ill unconscious, . 
es, and t desires 
inguished . his teacher and colleague: 
But, he wrote, and thus essentially dis-
himself from 
Th' is personal . does not d unconscious rests upon a deeper 1ayer, which 
Personal eri~e from personal experience and is not a 
the collea~quisition but is inborn. This deeper 1ayer I call 
because t~i ive unconscioys. I have chOsen the •collective" 
universal s part of the unconscious is not individual but 
are more· • • • It has contents and modes of behavior that 
It is, inor less the same everywhere and in all individuals. 
constitut 0ther words, identical in all men and thus 
nature wh~~ a_cornmon psychic substrate of a superpersonal 
his present in every one of us.19 
Jung d oesn't view the collective unconscious as an encapsulated 
Rather, he calls it "sheer objectivity, as wide as 
This self is the world, if onlY a consciousness 
It's not only as wide as the world, but, as another 
Per80 na1 system 
the • 
vlOrld. . . . 
could see it.n20 
Jungi 
an Writes "from the very 
co
8111 
of Creation, an inner cosmos as infinite as the 





outside us n21 
nc · 
onsc1ous can•t be any later than the origin of th• hUlllan species-
22 
Jung notes that the origin of the collective 
19 
tra c. G " ns n • Jung "T · rr •01. • n, F. C • he Archetypes of the collective unconscious,. 
P"inc9 • Pt, 
1 
~ Hull, in The Archetype_!! !2f !llli ~ ~· •ton Un• f The Collected Works of C G ,!J!!ll! (Princeton: 
...... v p =---- - ~.!,!.!.. 
20 • ress, 1959), PP• 3-4, para 3 
Jung, "Ar 2
1 
chetypes,• p. 22, para 46-
.Q._ G Jolande "-·""""10.«Y of 
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In 1919 Jung adopted the term archetype to express the elements of 
the collective unconscious. Originally he used the term to stand for 
psychic motifs. Then he extended it to all sorts of patterns and 
configurations, and even to the dynamic processes of the psyche. 
"Ultimately it came to cover all psychic manifestations of a bio-
logical, psychological, or ideational character, provided they were 
more or less universal and typical. 1123 An archetype does not have 
subSt ance or form in itself, according to Jung. Its form, he wrote: 
might perhaps be compared to the axial system of a cry~tal, 
Which, as it were, preforms the crystalline s~ructure in_the 
mother liquid, although it has no material existence of its 
own. • •• The archetype in itself is empty and pu:e~Y. 
formal, nothing but a facultas ~raeformandi, a possibility of 
r ,:!a.Jd.=== . i 2 4 
epresentation which is given~ J?J'ior • 
It would seem then that the archetype could be both the form of, say, 
a crystal, and also the unmanifest law of nature that determines or 
guides the formalization or manifestation of that which is formed, 
that is th li 'd crystallizes into a 
' e mechanics of how the mother qui 
predetermined form. 
In th "living disposi t1ons, 
e human mind archetypes can be seen as 
ideas in the and continuallY influence 
Platonic sense, that preform 
our thoughts 25 forms are hereditary, and feelings and actions." These 
but only . human nervous system, our 
in the sense that we inherit our 
----------22 C 
Hull, i:.,":._ G • Jung, "Psychological Aspects 
~ Archetypes, p. 12, para 152° 
23 
Jacobi, p. 34. 
II • 
of the Mother Archetype, in 
24 
Jung, "P P• 13, para 155° sychological, 11 
25 
Jung, "P P• 13, para 154. sychological, 11 
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modes of psychic functioning, our patterns of instinctual behavior, 
our motivations, etc.26 When the archetype becomes conscious, that 
is, manifests in dream, fairy tale, etc., 11it takes its color from the 
i ndividual consciousness in which it happens to appear.
112
7 So the 
fundamental pattern gives rise to an infinite variety of individual 
and cultural variations. By analyzing its various manifestations we 
may arrive at an understanding of the underlying unmanifeSt a
nd 
unconscious archetype. 
Many of the archetypes Jung postulates group themselves around the 
individuation process, "a process of psychic development that aims at 
the broadening of the field of consciousness and maturation of the 
personality. n28 It is the process of "the becoming of the self," 
writes Jung.29 Individuation is accelerated when the individual 
responds to the and orients life toward 
archetype, hears its message 
"wholeness." . s "illumination or higher 
The goal of this process 1 
consciousness, by means of which the initial situation is overcome on 
Of h1
·s own experiences and his 
a higher leve1.1130 As a result 
clinical observations Jung felt he 
could not over-emphasize the 
importanc e of t
he quest for wholeness. 
the individuation process, 
called 
unconsciousness "the primal sin, 
--- -------26 C 
Hull, _Ar~h~: .. ~ung, "The Concept of the 
~' pp. 43-44, para 91. 
. t lf 1131 evil i se • 
II • n 
Collective unconscious, i 
27 
Jung "A ' rchetypes," p. 5, para 6. 
28 
Jacobi, p. 13 • 
29 
Jung, "Archetypes, 11 p. 35, para 73 • 
30 
Jung, "Archetypes," p. 39, para 82 • 
He 
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The encounter Process J with numinous figures or symbOls can trigger the 
ung calls rebirth 
By rebirth or the rebirth archetype Jung 
means . 
the "rebirth with. "r enewa1 in the span of individual life ; • the idea of 
, or eve . •are n improvement" of the personality so that it• parts 
subjected Wh to healing, strengthening, or improvement, n32 




be a sudden powerful experience. As one Jungian psychologist puts 
a descent~ 
0 
development demands a return to th• beginning, The proces f 
sojourn i into the dark, hot depths of th• unconscious, To 
journe nto these depths, to withstand their dangers, is a 
and 
8
/ to hell and •death, n But he who comes through safe 
wisdom und ' who is "reborn,• will return full of knowledge and 
life,33 equipped for the outward and inward demands of 
consci ous mind 
Unconscious 
thus recognizes or experiences aspects of the 
or in 
ner self and then integrates them with the conscious 
lllinct, that is, style draws them outward into a more integrated state or 
of r unctioni 
The rebirth experience triggered by myth or 
lit ng. 
erature may th lif  us have a beneficial and 1asti!l!! effect on hwnan 
. 
l:ncte Penctentl 
•et Y of Jung and his theories, psychologist William James 
out t rebirth personal accounts of 1nner phenanena that act as 0 study 
expe i 
r ences, He called them n,,yst1cal states of conscious• 
31 
Jung, "P sychological, 11 p. 30, para 178. 
32 Jung, 
33 
"Concern! ng Rebirth, " p, g B, para 203 , 
Seq Quoted Uence i in Ralph Berets •A Jungian 1nterpretat1on of the n Dori ' k " uodern 
.§l;udi s Leasing's T!ul §!nnm<>t ~ J;llll l!l!l'.!'' ~ 
e_§, 26 (1980), 129. 
Dream 
, I I 
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nessn and defined them by f our important qualities.34 
First is their 
ineffabi· 1 ~. a es cannot be expressed adequately in words These st t 
nor cant . heir quality be imparted or transferred to others; they must 
be dire t Cly experienced to be known. The second is their noetic 
~Y. These states are experienced as states of knowledge, as 
states of insi discursive i tght into depths of truth unplumbed by the 
fUl.l of sign~fellect. They are illuminations, revelations, 
they remain· icance and importance, all inarticulate though 
sense of authand as a rule they carry with them a curious 
The ority for after-time (p. 293), 
se states 
~ . 
are usually also marked by their .t,ransienQ.Y. and 
They rarely continu last very long at a time but when they do 
e to recur it i as inner s with a •continuous development in what is felt 
richness that th and importance• (p.293). BY passivitY James means 
e exp eriencer superior f feels that he or she has surrendered to some 
orce for t 
A 
he duration of the event. 
his 
lfred L ord Tennyson cultivated and prized such experiences and 
account of th
em illustrates these qualities that James observes: 
I have f waking trance--this for 1ack of a better word--A kind of 
been al requently had, quite up from boyhood, when I have 
intens·~ne. • • • All at once, as it were out of the 
indivi~ Y of the consciousness of individualitY• 
boundl uality itself seemed to dissolve and fade awaY into 
clear ess being, and this is not a confused state but the 
wher e
st
• the surest of the surest, utterlY beyond words--
of Pe death was an almost 1aughable impossibility--the 1oss 
Onlyersonality (if so it were) seeminS no extinction, but the 
James 
true life.35 
quotes numerous such accounts and goes on to discuss hoW such 
34 
rpt. William • will New • James, T!!e Varieties of "eli•iotl§ JlllPer!•nru! < 
1902
, 
a 4ork• N - -~PPe ar . • ew American Li br aI'Y, 1 958) , p. 292 • Future references 
in the text. 
experienc es are brought about. For many they happen spontaneously 
when the . mind and body are quiet and alert yet attention is 
undirected . For example, Dr. R. M. Bucke writes that after he had 
l ~u 
spent an evening read' ing and discussing 
poetry and philosophy with two 
friends h e had the following experience: 
My mind, deepl and emoti Y under the influence of the ideas, images, 
Peaceful.on~ call7d up by the reading and talk, was calm and 
ment, not was in a state of quiet, almost passive enjoy-
emotions f~ctually thinking, but 1etting ideas, images, and 
All at 
O 
ow of themselves, as it were, through rrry mind. 
wrapped nee, without warning of any kind, I found rrryself 
there c~n a flame-colored cloud •••• Directly afterwards 
ness ac e upon me a sense of exultation, of iJJllllense joyous-
·1 companied . . . i luminati . or immediately followed by an intellectual 
conscious ~n impossible to describe . •.. I became 
men are i in rrryself of eternal life •••• I saw that all 
all thi mmortal; that the cosmic order is such that ••• 
the fo ngs work together for the good of each and all; that 
What wundation principle of the world, of all the worlds, is 
e call love.36 
Dr. B Ucke's experience reminds us of Lucius' initiation experience 
and of th 
e various" visions" that preceded and followed it. James 
s for some the experiences come spontaneously, for notes th at wherea 
noetic experi·ence theti·c or by other-s the 
techniq Ues 




suggest . s in 
Mohammedans, and Christians. In fact, Plato 
the Republic that "there might be an art, an art of the 
speediest and most effective shifting or conversion of the soul. ,.37 




to Dr. B. P. Blood, quoted in James, P• 29
5
• 
Quoted 37 in James, pp. 306-07. 




• aul Shorey, in 1'.!le .c_o11ecteJI JlJ.alogu<ll! s,.f. .£J.•1&' e · 
ress ton p · ton Univ ' 1973) and Huntington Cairns (Princeton: rince • 
,7.518D. 
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That i s, there might be a way to direct the attention of the soul 
inward. Whatever the union, me thod, •the mystical feeling of enlargement, 
and e mancipat· own," J ion has no specific intellectual content of its 
ames n t o es ( P. 3 26 ) . 
That is, the experience is content-free, 
but When it . occurs within includ the context of a given religion which 
es a l pace for 't religious 1 • then the experiencer may take it to be a 
event. 
This is, of •"Pressi course, analogous to Jung's notion of individual 
ons of uni Universal versal archetypes, The archetype is itself 
and unm . 
d 
anifest, Ualized yet its expression maY be highlY indivi-
and c 1 
u turally determined. Thus while psyche's rebirth comes 
in ten dDs c assical katabasis, her modern counterpart may descend of a l 
ar dive into a lake, rather than visiting Hades, Yet the into a cave or 
Chetype or esse t· inn n ial pattern remains the same--a penetration to the 
er depths of of th
e Self which yields 1<nowledge, bliss, a changed view 
reality and of 
can one•s place in it, Whether or not the non-mystic 
understand conci or accept the value of such states of experience, James 
Ude s, "the · 
Pret existence of mystical states absolutelY overthrows the 
states to be the sole and ultimate die-ens1 ons of non-mystical 
Of What 
tato rs ~ we may believe" (p, 327). 
ecent Oh psychological research into states of consciousness has 
up a new · t-enect me tal area of study and ma,'• in fact, provide an exper1-





that James, Jung, and other psychologists such as 
!!aslow38 ·ther have studied, and that literature expresses ei 






realistically or symbolically. The largest body of experimental 
research on states of consciousness has been concerned with evaluating 
the effects produced by the Transcendental Meditation technique, both 
during the technique itself and on its long-term effects. 
Individuals practicing the technique report experiences similar to 
those collected by James. That is, they are without religious 
content, they are ineffable, noetic, transient, and, in his sense, 
passive. For example, one subject reports: "The experience was very 
blissful, super-clear--it was infinite correlation, because I found 
that I was infinite, unbounded, existing everywhere the same. The 
experience has greatly deepened my inner silence. 11 
Another reports: 
. d'tation was a deep, 
The predominant experience in me 1 . ·ts character, 
expansive silence, stable and immovable in 1 It seemed 
With thoughts proceeding on the surface. • • • t pure 
as if there was no coming or going, onlY ab~9lu e 
consciousness moving within and for itself. 
R h Co
nsciousness" is 
eac ing or attaining this state of "pure 
db dy to settle effected th allows the mind an ° rough a technique that 
The Tra
nscendental Meditation 
down and directs the attention inward. 
h Yogi, a scholar and 
technique has been developed by Maharishi Mahes 
the goal of the technique 
maSt er in the Vedic tradition. He describes 
is left awake in full 
to be a state where "the experiencer or mind 
--------
3 8c continued) . . on of pealc-experiences or 
{New York• Viki 0) Maslow's descr1pt1 ·th James's mystical 
"transce • ng, 197 • f ctlY wi forming ndent" experiences accords per e events in trans 
experiences H . value of these t. n1ng 
personal't • e emphasizes the . t·c mental rune 10 • 
i Y and leading to more holis 1 "EEG Phase 
39 o her T. Haynes, " David w d Christ P Experiences, Coh • Orme-Johnson an and TM-Sidhi 




i . ,, . 
awareness of itself without the experience of any object. The 
conscious mind reaches a state of pure consciousness, which is the 
source of all thinking. n40 
153 
A large body of scientific data now exists which has developed a 
psychophysiological description of the process of "transcending", that 
iS, the process of allowing the awareness to settle down into 
"awareness of itself. n t d does the As the mind quie s own, so 
physiology. For example, transcending produces a metabolic rate lower 
than that normally achieved in deep sleep as well as reduced heart 
In fact, the breath often spontaneously 
rate and respiration rate.41 
stops for up to 53 seconds, naturallY, without showing the compensa-
tory speeding up expected from voluntary cessation of respiration.42 
During th , bj t e moments of extended breath stops, Dr. Farrows su ec 
reports that "the awareness becomes fullY expanded a
nd 
locks into 







mind stop t light, the bodY seems to stop, 
3 hinking, the breath is very 
yet aw areness is full." 
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi 
11 the state of 
calls npure consciousness 
least e the unmanifest level of 
Xcitation of consciousness or Being or 
40 ~h~ • (London: International 
SRM Pub~ Science of Being gng Act 9i. 1,1vinf11 appear in the text • 
• , 1966), p. 28. Future references w 41 S Herbert Benson, and Archie 
F. Wil ee especially Robert Keith waiiace, i state, 11 ,American 
~on, "A Wakeful Hypometabolic PhysiolOS d c Robert Keith Wallace 
and Herb Qf .Physiology, 221 ( 1971) , 795-
99 
~i ::t1on, 11 .s_gientifi.Q 
~ert Benson, "The PhysioloSY of Me 
' 226 (1972), 84-90- . 42 th suspension during 
Joh T H bert 11Brea ,,MH nine 44 
the Tran n • Farrow and Russell e ; ~w·-=hosomalli ~, 
(1982) scendental Meditation Technique, 
' 133-53. 
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reality and defines it as the personally experienced substratum of 
existence. Being, he writes, lies in the transcendent field, 
"transcendent" because it transcends the layers of manifest reality, 
bo
th 
subjective and objective (p. 31)• He goes on to relate how the 
Vedas• Upanishads and Bhagavad Gtta describe BeinS "in terms of 
AnaD<la, or bliss, and locate It at the source of creation in 
th
e 
transcendental region of life. 
within roan himself ••• as his 
own inseparable Self" (pp. 35-36) • 
Experience of such an apperception, whether purposefullY 
cultivated or spontaneouslY reaJ.ized, would no doubt chanse an 
individual's world view. This was certainlY the case with Wordsworth, 
who repeatedly experienced the "transcendent• and whose remarkable 
description of the event in "Tintern Abbey" 111ustrates bath th• 
physiological and the noetic qualities of the 
st
ate. 
'·1 ne sits quietly in 
~ 0rdsworth first describes his "technique," hOW 
his 
r d the beauty of the 
oom in town and effortlessly brings to min 
countryside. h. The memories produce in 1m 
sensations sweet, 
• • • h heart· 
Felt in the blood, and felt aion~ t e ' 
A~d passing even into my purer minfi 27-30) 
With tranquil restoration. • • • ( • 
He then 1· ess of increasing psychophysio-
iterally describes the proc lOSica1 . d" ·s reached and experienced 
as a 
quiescence until the 11purer min 
1 
h
ow the emotions or 
He describes 
source of k d . nowledge an JOY• 
. ent1Y 1ead us on,--
• • • affectJ.ons g 1 ~ 
Until, the breath .Qi~~~ 
.An__g even the motio.n of .Q!!C ~ l - - ""-' ·d asleeP 




While with an eye made quiet by the power 
Of harmony, and the deep power of joy, 
We~ into the life of things. (11. 42-49, emphasis mine) 
From the research described above we can recognize Wordsworth's lines 
as being a literal rendering of his experience of his mind and body 
settling into a deep state of silence which provides the necessary 
conditions for his mind to experience its purer and most noetic and 
joyful state. 
The value of the transcending experience for the poet, or for any 
individual is very great. The privileged experience of the substratum 
of existence gives not only a more comprehensive lmowledge of both 
subjective and ojective reality, but has a lasting and beneficial 
effect on the personality. For example, research on the effects of 
syst t· h the mechanics of the 
ema ically and regularly transcending throug 
Transcendental Meditation technique has shown increasing self-
actualization, 43 "increased general fluid intelligence, the capacity 
to learn and t relati· onships and to respond 
o perceive complex 
d . 1144 greater creativity 
a aptively and effectively to new situations, 
(that 
. and fluency of verbal 
is, more originality, flexibility, 
1i • g 46 In effect, 
thinking),~ 5 and a higher level of moral reasonin • 
43 kin "Influence of 
s. I. Nidich, W. Seeman, and T. ores 'al of counseling 
Transcendental Meditation: A Replication," .J_ourn - - -
Psychology, 22 (1977), 565-66. 
44 . tation and Crime Prevention 
David Orme-Johnson, 11Prison Rehabili S"dhi Program," in 
thr~ug~ the Transcendental Meditation a~d TM- i ed. Leonard J • 
H~l1st1c .APproaches to Offender .R,ehabil1tation, 1982) p. 358. The 
Hippchen (Springfield, Ill.: Charles c. !homas; Tjoa: "Meditation, 
research demonstrating these effects is in A.G dragl. Tijdschrif.t yoor 
Neuroticism, and Intelligence: A Follow-up," -~The Tr;nscendental 
Psychologie, 3 (1975) 167-82 and H. Sheeter, i 1 Evaluation," 
M~di tation Program in, the Classroom: A psycholog ca 
Diss. York University, Canada 1975• 
-·.,.;·,,..:;..;;..;. .. 
-~_.:. .. _i-:;,..:;~-; 
_.-__ ::..-
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repeated transcending experiences appear to allow the individual to 
unfold h. 1.s or h ~ er full potentiai.47 The founder of the technique, 
aharish. 1. Mahesh Yogi, describes the effects of transcending and thus 
comin g to know the Self in terms of natural law: 
That kno 1 d It is the f" w 0 ge of the Self is the basis of all the laws, 
reason h irst law. That is natural law. This is the 
the agew Y Self-realization has been emphasized throughout 
realizis. In every generation there was an emphasis on 
home ofn::i_ the Self. In terms of law, it is realizing the 
That is thl the la~s of nature, and that is within yourself. 
potent· 
1
.e potentiality of all action, that is the pure 
about ~:-ity of all knowledge--the Upanishads are verY clear 
of knowiis--nothing else will remain worthwhile in the field 
knowled ng4rcause you will be seated in the home of all 
ge. 
As a resu1 t of her 
As a 
brought into 
transcendence Psyche is reunited with Cupid, 
the company of the gods, and delivered of Voluptas. 
result or hist 
1 
ranscendental experiences Lucius t,ecomes freed from his 
enjoys inexplicibilis voluotas, and lives a life in 0»er nature, 
harrn -
ony With divine nature. 
It is onlY after repeated experiences 
that Lucius can be continent, patient, and abandon his former 
-----45 M Creativit J. MacCallum, "The Transcendental Meditation program and ~ ~~~
1
1
n Scientific fiesearo!l QI! J,.ll!l yanscenctental. J1.editation 
anrrow, V;;l ected Papers, ed. David w. orme-Johnson and John T, 
d Orme-Joh I (Reinweiler, w. Germany: MERO press, 1976), PP• 410-
1
4 
nson and Haynes, "EEG Phase Coherence. 
11 
46 'l'ra s. I N" h R nscend • idich, "A Study of the Relationship of t e 
easonin ental Meditation Program to Kohlberg's stages of Horal 
g, II D. 1.ss. Univ. of Cincinnati 1975• 
47 s on PhY iee Orme-Johnson and Farrow for a compendium of research papers 
or the Tological, biochemical psychological, and sociological effects 
ransc ' endental Meditation technique. 
48 M ~aharishi Mahesh Yogi, ntnaugural Address,"~ J<or:W , 
ERu Pres;91l!!L. Justice And~ (Reinweiler, w. Germany, 
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licent · l.OUS habits. In other words, moral reasoning is a function of 
In order to develop consci ousness. 
moral reasoning it is necessary to 
develop consciousness, natueai l that is, to unfold the full potential of 
aw within the individual. 
demonstrate that 
Of interest also are some recent 
stud· J.es Which repeated experiences of transcending 
Produced 
tica11y 
by the T ranscendental 
Meditation technique act to drama-
Promis 
slow down the process of biological aging.49 Hence, Isis' 
Lucius--th . e to 
at if he serves her mysteries, i.e., meditates, 
She Will be abl fat e to peolong bis life beyond the limits set to it by 
e--may have some basis in scientific fact! 
The · importance f Medit O the scientific research on the Transcendental 
ation tech· nique and its relevance to the development of the 






A scientificallY verifiable psychophysio-
ae· experiential ground from which a literary pattern can OgJ." Cal basis or . 
l.se bri ngs a l th arge area of literary experience out of the realm of 
e "irn agination" •ven and into the area of common understanding. It may 
Provide " a th
eoretical model for understanding boW literature that 
ecreat es 
00 
a transcending experience maY work to refine or expand the 
nsciousness 
an 
of the reader 
y . • 
l.ndiVid Ual c 
c an cultivate these experiences, expand hiS or her 
onsc1 ousness, 
p and come to understand a realm of realitY known in the 
ast to 
only a " precious few." 
It certainlY indicates a method by which 
49 
'l't>a Robert K Int nacenctent eith Wallace, et al., •The Effects of the. ~ Meditation and TM-Sidhi program on the Ag,.Illl 
n 
1 




The t ranscending model, then, describes an experience that can be 
analyzed as having three stages. 
the self 
Where m· ind 
First is the descent into 
and body · quiet down and cease directed activity. 
This is 
often described in terms of descending metaphors, e.g.: 
The 11 
It is like k' · leave th s nng gown !! skj. .ll!!!lll; at a certain point you 
transce e_ski jump and suddenly you are in the air. In 
yoursel~d~ng, X2!! give down and down, then •click," you find 
in that other state, just "there.n50 
other state" may 
be reported in an infinite variety of ways 
since it is essentially indescri·bable. E I 1 
f ugene onesco re ates it as 
Ollows: 
I found exit myself suddenly at the center of pure, ineffable whes ence • • • I became one with the one essential reality, 
wha~' along with an immense, serene joy, I was overcome by 
be· I might call the stupefaction of being, the certainty of 
th:~g. • • • I sr,y that with words that can only disfigure, 
or cannot describe the light of this profound total, 
ganic, intuition.51 
'I'he third stage 
is the return to everyday reality, but with a sense of 
freshness and a knowledge of the transcendent reality at the bliss and 
bas· is of life. Ionesco writes: 
I was saved no'·l It was impossible for me to become the 
Pre ' • · 
1 
Y of the mud of shadows again, because I knew now, in a 
luminous sort of way, I klleW and could n? longer for~et that 
_am, I myself am everything is. The miracle of being, the 
miracle of being,' the miracle of being (p. 156). 
'I'he experience h · al · t often creates the desire to express tis re J. y, 
Poe, for example, tried verY hard to capture 




Farrow, "Breath Suspension," P• 144, emphasis mine. 
trans. Helen R. Lane (New York: 
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hist ranscendental experiences, certain that: 
even a p t· 1 univ aria record of the impressions would startle the 
novelertsal intellect of mankind, by the supremeness of the 
-..:..="-Y.YY of the t · - --sugge t· ma erial employed, and of its consequent 
topi s ions. In a word--sbould I ever write a paper on this 
lastc, I t he world will be compelled to aclmowledge that, at 
' have done an original thing.52 
When we turn to the area 
of literature and literary criticism with 
th' J.s model we r· d in ourselves able to understand 
and organize a vast 
body of . imaginative and critical writing. 
Spiritual Rebirth in Imaginative Literature 
Inspired by studies of anthropologists like James Frazer or Arnold 
Van G ennep and 
by the descriptions of archetypes of consciousness 
by Carl Jung and his school, numerous literary critics have developed 
bee n led to . examine and interpret 
mythic structures in literature in 
the· ir light. In her Archetypal J:attern.J! in g_oetr.Y Maud Bodkin 
poetry of Coleridge, Dante, Virgil, Milton, and others, exam ines the 
anct. J.dentifies the rebirth archetype that dominates their major 
WOrk.53 For example, in her examination of 
11The Rime of the Ancient 
Mariner" Bodkin notes that 
i hin the image-sequences examined the pattern appears of a 
W"t movement, downward, or inward toward the earth's centre, or a 
cessation of movement--a physical change which, as we urge 
metaphor closer to the impalpable forces of life and soul, 
appears also as a transition toward severed relation with the 
ou1;er world, and, it may be, toward disintegration and death. 
This element in the pattern is balanced by a movement upward 
and outward--an expansion or outburst of activity, a . 
transition toward reintegration and life-renewal (p. 54), 
~dgar Allen Poe "Between wakefulness and Sleep," in The 52 E 
e Poe, ed. Philip v. stein (New York: Penguin, 1977), P• 660, 
53 "•feren(1934; rpt. Oxford: oxford uni•· press, 1963), P• 136. Future 
ces will appear in the text. 
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In the "movement, downward, or inward," and the "cessation of 
movement" we recognize the descent imagery typical of descriptions of 
transcending. Bodkin also finds Aeneas' mythic descent toward the 
earth's center to be symbolic of an "introversion of the mind upon 
itself and upon its past--plunging into the depth to gain knowledge 
and power over self and destiny n (pp. 124-25) • The downward or inward 
movement might be experienced or expressed as a movement toward 
quiescence or as a movement toward disintegration or death. 
She observes in Coleridge's poem that after the downward or inward 
movement has been fully developed and "before the description of the 
outburst of activity in the elements, there comes a moment of true and 
blissful quiescence" (p. 69). We can see that this quiet moment is 
the crucial one in the transformation of the mariner's world view. In 
an atmosphere of "rest, 11 and "silent joy," and softness he gazes upon 
the water-snakes moving in the sea. His heart, which was formerly "as 
dry as dust, 11 suddenly gives way to a gush of love, and the spell on 
him is broken. Then comes a "gentle sleep from Heaven," after which 
the mariner feels so light that "almost / I thought that I had died in 
sleep, / and was a blessed ghost" (11. 306-308). That is, the 
quiescence is so profound it appears deathlike. Thus the poet 
describes the mariner's inward changes in terms of a movement toward 
rest, silent joy, and a lightness resembling that of the spirit 
unencumbered by the body. 
Bodkin observes that the imagery recreates this effect in the 
reader and stimulates a similar re-integration and joy. She writes 
that "the tidal ebb toward death followed by life renewal, affords us 
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0 
increased awareness, and of fuller expression and control a means f . 
Of OU r own lives in their secret and momentous obedience to universal 
rhythms 11 ( P • 8 8 ) • 
Whether it's the quiescence of the natural world 
around th e mariner or Aeneas' descent toward the earth's center, the 
essential symbolic meaning of the event, to use Bodkin's words once 
ag. ain, is an "introversion of the mind upon itself and upon its 
P unging into the depth to gain knowledge and power over self Past--a 1 
and destiny" ( pp. 1 24-25) • 
Bodkin later rejected the word "archetype" and adopted the term 
"ty Pe-image 11 54 but she consistently draws our attention to all three 
Phases of the transcending pattern, the metaphoric movement downward 
J.nward, the moment of "true and blissful quiescence," and the or · 
J.fe-renewal" which follows. Aeneas' descent follows this pattern as "l' 
' if we remember his long descent into the cave, his timeless we11 . 
moments with his father as he observes the innermost workings of the 
0 
scheme, and his purposeful and successful return to activity cosmi 
armed with hi· s newly-won knowledge. 
of course, to psyche's _katabasis and 
The s ame scheme applies, 
Luciu , s Parallel experiences. 
parallel to Psyche's effortless descent 
into th ) d h e underworld (with all activitY forbidden to her an er 
n ivened" return to the light is Lucius' seaside revelation of Isis "el 
followed by his own springtime rebirth. psyche's effortless ascent to 
• Olympus where she is made immortal is paralleled by Lucius' Ht 
theo:~ According to Walter Sutton, Bodkin distrusted :~~:"t:~~hetypal 
becauses_and thus coined her own term. Be approve~ o ree of the 
IllYth· e it "implies uniformity and recurrence but is f . J.c and h t 11 (Modern Amer:i.ca.n 
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initiations which will lead to his immortality. Lucius' ever 
increasing joy and Psyche's daughter Joy both directly follow the 
unitizing experiences which occur during the katabases. We recognize 
the metaphoric or literal descents inward, the silent or noetic 
moments within, and the life-enhancing return of the transcending 
pattern. In his story of the growth of consciousness Apuleius plays 
upon the transcending nature of the events to awaken in the reader a 
foretaste or memory of his own highest moments. 
In a very creative synthesis of Van Gennep's Rites de Passage and 
Jung's work,55 Joseph Campbell "discovered" the transcending pattern 
to be at the heart of much mythic and folk-literature of the world. 
He calls his pattern the "monomyth 11 of the hero's quest and linl{s it 
to Jung's theories of psychoanalysis. In his description of the 
monomyth we recognize the stages of the transcending pattern developed 
above. 
Campbell's first stage is the hero's Departure which symbolizes a 
"detachment or withdrawal." He writes that it 
consists in a radical transfer of emphasis from the external 
to the internal world, macro- to microcosm, a retreat from 
the desperations of the wasteland to the peace of the 
everlasting realm that is within.56 
He calls the trials of the hero the Initiation phase and notes: 
The passage of the mythological hero may be overground, 
incidentally; fundamentally it is inward--into depths where 
55 Hyman notes that Campbell's concept of the monomyth is derived 
from Van Gennep (p. 144). 
56 Joseph Campbell, The Hero Withs Thousand Faces, 2nd ed. (1968; 
rpt. Princeton: Princeton Univ. Press, 1973), p. 17. Future 
references will appear in the text. 
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obscure resistances are overcome, and long lost, forgotten 
powers are revived, to be made available for the 
transfiguration of the world (p. 29). 
Thus, the third phase is to bring this knowledge out 
11for the 
iguration of the world." The hero must transcend, know himself transf· 
to be god, and return to enliven the world with his presence and his 
knowledge. With the advent of the TH-Sidhi techniques, advanced 
techniques t o simultaneously stabilize and challenge the meditator•s 
Pure consciousness, came a new stage of transcending. Maharishi 
Mahesh Yogi predicted that if the square root of 1% of a population (a 
erived by physicists from the mechanics of coherent or lazar formula d . . 
light) were practicing the TM-Sidhi techniques together in a group, 
then the group dynamics of consciousness would produce a transcending 
effect f or an entire society. That is, the group effect, or 
"su perradiance" effect, would intensify the individual effects and 
influence not only the meditators involved but the surrounding thus· 
soc· iety as a whole, thus both creating and stabilizing, not just 
Person l . f a enlightenment, but "social" enlightenment, or an age o 
enlightenment.57 
Psyche's return with the box of beauty and her subsequent 
apotheosi·s would t hero She points the way thus mark her as a grea • 
al souls to discover absolute, pure being and know their own for 1 
Ur,j_v57 This project is currently under'WaY at Maharishi International 
ersity in Fi f" ld I For a summary of research on 





• For research demonstrating tha~ such a 
:~~up can affect i~e brain waves of individuals,at a gre~t d1stance 
Com the group, see David Orme-Johnson, et al, •IntersubJect EEG 
herence· 
1 
C . Field?" l.P,ternational Journal .9.f. 
Neuro . • s onsciousness a - -
~' 16 (1982), in press. 
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immortality. What is Apuleius' work but the quintessential spiritual 
quest with the katabasis or transcending pattern at its core? 
Beside the symbolic or metaphoric quest for enlightenment that 
Campbell and others describe is the Bildungsroman, the modern novel 
form that attempts to show its hero's spiritual growth in terms of 
psychological and social realism. In such a genre we would expect to 
find the transcending pattern expres~~d in psychological terms (such 
as in Wordsworth's lines) rather than in terms of classical topoi or 
folkloric images like the belly of the whale.58 Experiences of 
transcendent states of consciousness have appeared in poetry and 
prose, in letters and journals since the beginnings of civilization. 
They have been called mystic states, privileged moments, or epi-
phanies, but whatever their appellation they can be recognized as 
transcending experiences. 
For example, Morris Beja calls the epiphany an "instantaneous, 
intuitive illumination," which can function as a conversion experience 
or a mystical experience.59 He likens it to satori, the Zen Buddhist 
term for enlightenment, and discusses the many writers who have 
58 For collections of various mythological descents see David 
Adams Leeming, Mythology: The Voyage of the Hero (Philadelphia: .J.B. 
Lippincott, 1973) and Joseph L. Henderson and Maud Oakes, The Wisdom 
.Qf the Serpent: The Myths of Death, Rebirth, and Resurrection (New 
York: George Braziller, 1963). Arthir Koestler links the various 
forms of descent (classical katabases, Joseph in the bottom of the 
well, Jesus buried in the grave, Joseph swallowed by a whale, etc.) to 
the "plunge downward and backward to the sources and • • • 
undercurrents of existence, into the fluid magma, of which the Trivial 
Plane of everyday life is merely the thin crust" (The Act of Creation 
[New York: Dell, 1967], pp. 358-59). 
59 Morris Beja, Epiphany in the Modern Novel (Seattle: Univ. of 
Washington Press, 1971) , pp. 21, 211. Future references will appear in 
the text. 
111 
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Wr't 1 ten about such experiences, such as Joyce, Woolf, and Pater 
(p. 25). He postulates that the artist who features epiphanies in his 
Hork is not merely recording or describing them~ but actually trying 
to "produce or reproduce them" in his reader (p. 232). He argues that 
literary epiphanies yield an actual aesthetic sensation because they 
can provide "the privileged moment, the sudden spiritual 
manifestation, the moment of being, the blaze of light, the flash, the 
glare that only great art can generate" (p. 233). He may be right. 
When we look at Pater's descriptions of his own privileged moments in 
-=~s~a.!:!n&C.§e we observe that his language has been carefully ~ Renais 
in order to reproduce the moment it seeks to describe. For refined. 
example, P ater describes those "exquisite pauses in time, in which, 
arrested thus' we seem to be spectators of all the fullness of 
ex· istence, and which are like some consummate extract or quintessence 
Of life.1160 
Jephcott 
defines the privileged moment as one in which "conscious-
ness seems to expand--when the mind takes in the world with rare and 
ge intensity.1161 He believes that these moments are the source stran . 
Of th e creat;ve · t t b t th • impulse; they not onlY are unique 1n con en, u ey 
represent a mental process different from the usual ones. He writes: 
The privileged moment ••• has two essential charac-
teristics: both the qualitY and structure of awareness are 
changed. The qualitative change involves a heightening of 
sensations and of the apparent meaning they convey. The 
structural change involves a unification of all parts of 
60 ( 1 87 3 • Walter Pat er "The S cbool of G 1or gi one ' " in 1'..h<l Jl_enai ssanc e 
'rpt. Clevela~d & New York: World, 1961), P• 141. 
Cons:~
0
~· F. N. Jephcott, j'_rous.l< sJ}ll Jl_;lkql. ;JI<> yteratu!'.l! Ql'. Exoandeg 
~ (New York: Barnes & Noble, 1972), P• 11. 
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system, the f"orm a total system. In embracing this unified awareness to f 
normal li ·t ield of consciousness expands far beyond its 
experiencmi[s. These and all other characteristics of the 
abstract :hare] ~elated to a reduced participation of 
as an i ought in consciousness, which in turn can be seen 
called ~:refsed_participation of a faculty which may be 
character~g nation. Above all, the privileged moment is 
which is ~~ed ~ an intense feeling of joy and liberation 
W t given by any other experience.62 
hether the moment is called privileged or an epiphany, an 
"e xquisite pause in time" mor • or whatever, it inevitablY contains one or 
e as Peets of mo the transcending process described above. When the 
ment appears i n fiction it is often related as the personal 
experi ence of th n e hero, as we will see in our discussion of Pater•s 
O'llel t,,i .u.arius th :i. - __g Epicurean. 
th writer will inevitably fall back on metaphor and render 
But because the moment is essentially 
neffab1 e, the 
e ex Perience, least in if not as an actual descent into th• underworld, at 
recognize as such. If we 100k, for example, at 
scene f 
terms we can 
the l ast j 
O 
Tolstoy• s story "The oeath of Ivan Ilych • we see 
Ust SUch a rendering. 
Surr ounded b s Y his grieving familY Ivan is bedridden and dyillS• 






into the black hole and at the bottom he 
sees 
Newt ruths come to him and the pain and fear cease. 
Op 
And suddenly it grew clear to him that what had been 
Pres · d · ay at sing him and would not 1eave him was all ropping aw 
He ince from two sides, from ten sides, and from all sides. 
• as sorry for them he must act so as not to hurt 
th
em: 
• eleas t ' ff · naow g e hem and free himself from these su erings. 
h~~d a
nd 
how simple!• he thOught. •And the pain?" h~ a;ked 
self· •What has become of it? Where are you, pain? 
He turned his attention to it• 
Jephcott, p. 29. 
I,, 
;~ ! 
:i: I ., 
In a 
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"Yes, here it is. Well, what of it? Let the pain be." 
"And death • • • where is it?" 
He sought his former accustomed fear of death and did 
not find it. "Where is it? What death?" There was no fear 
because there was no death. 
In place of death there was light. 
"So that's what it isl" he suddenly exclaimed aloud. 
"What j oy ! 11 
To him this all happened in a single instant, and the 
meaning of that instant did not change.63 
psychophysiological sense, Ivan Ilych transcends his pain and 
an experiences his own inner self. Tolstoy attempts to his fears d . 
render the actual experience of transcending by his metaphoric 
language. Ivan Ilych falls through a black hole and at the bottom 
there· is light. In other words, he transcends the superficial layers 
Of consciousness until his awareness reaches or experiences its own 
Self f -e fulgent nature. The experience of his eternal unbounded being 
replaces death . . . t and the fear of death and turns his pain in o a 
harmless companion. For the first time in his life his dry heart can 
feel something for his wife and son and he dies, peaceful within, in 
sp· ite of his physical suffering. 
The Point is that the experience of transcending is an actual one 
that may b tt ·b t d t e described personallY by an Ionesco, a ri u e 
O 
a 
Persona as in "Tintern Abbey" or "The Death of Ivan n1ych
11 
or 
described d d h symbolically as a descent into the land of the ea, sue as 
63 L,, ___ ,Trans. Louise and ,1ylmer Maude, in All ytroductJ.on 1ll 
~· ed. Sylvan Barnet, Morton Berman, and William Burto, 







eneas or Psyche takes. The reader responds to the transcending 
Pattern 'th wi as much force as his own experience permits. 
We have argued here that the tale of Cupid and Psyche has at its 
core a metaphor for the soul's self-transcendence, a katabasis which 
Yields knowledge and power. We've seen that Apuleius sets the tale at 
the cent . er of his hero Lucius' quest for spiritual knowledge and 
Parallels Psyche's katabasis with Lucius' own "privileged" or 
transcendent experiences. 
If our analysis of the myth correctly identifies its universal 
effect 
and appeal, then we should be able to see a very similar 
respons · · t t e in novels that have consciously based their plot ors rue ure 
on the Psyche tale. We will go on now to examine six modern Psyche 
novels in terms of their response to the theme of spiritual evolution 
and the 
core katabasis or transcending event. 
At lea t 
Chapter VI 
"Cupid and Psyche" in the Modern Novel 
s Six mod 
st ern novelists have been directly inspired by the ructu 
l"e Of th 
it. e Cupid and Psyche story, and have deliberately retold 
J.n nove1 
the Before considering unconscious or disguised uses or 
t'orm. 
tl"anscending 
archetype it will be useful to consider these con-.soious 
Versions t 
they O see how they respond to Psyche's katabasis. Do 
consider 
b~ it to be merely one of Psyche's trials, which may then 
w di 8 Pensed 
tial, Wi th , or do they intuitively recognize it as the essen-
action 
dence? or the tale and render it as a psychological transcen-
A clo 
1 se consideration of their plots and themes will shed :tght on h 
ow the transcending pattern may appear in modern fiction. 
At f· 
a J.rst glance, Walter Pater's Marius the Epicurean does not 
PPear to 
bed' 
irectly based on the Cupid and Psyche myth, yet the Patter, 
nor Na . 
riusr search for spiritual wholeness and his yearning t'or 
init1at1 
4) on a
nd religious experience echo Apuleius• story (see Table 
• W:tthin hio 
~ novel Pater summarizes the Latin work and retells the 
Cupid and 
~ Psyche tale at length, citing it as a major int'luence in 
a1>.:tus, f 
ormation. In addition he conscientiously parallels Psyche's kat ' ~. 
~n order to justify his hero's spiritual transformation. 
C . 
Rs~-l • s. Lewis called his Psyche novel Till We Have Faces: A l1Yih 
~, and · 
J.ntroduced it by saying: 
.&stz..aa , .. t&a: 
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This re-interpretation of an old story has lived in the 
author's mind, thickening and hardening with the years, ever 
~ince he was an undergraduate. This way, he could be said to 
ave worked at it most of his life.1 
Lewis t ried out his idea of Orual's inability to see the palace of 
Psyche as early as 1922, first as a masque and later in poetry.2 As 
Glove r observes, "His comments and the recorded grip of the myth on 
ion, from early maturity onward, show that it contained his· imaginat · 
for h im significant meaning.113 
The rem .. aining four novels respond to the tale in modern terms, 
hinti ng at the source through names and the use of minor motifs Only 
riginal story (see Table 4). For example, Odessa Strickland from the o .. 
- (1885) is set in the American south of its time with a Payne's Psyche 
ine named Lynne Psyche Heywood. Lynne's life has little to do hero· 
With h er namesake's adventures, but some connections can be found 
between the pattern of her life and the landmarks of Psyche's quest. 
Pierre Louys's unfinished ~syche (pub. 1927) tells the story of 
Paris· ien Psych~ Vannetty as she encounters 1ove for the firS
t 
time, 
and it drops her just as she discovers her 1over's cooling affections 
ana thus i·ntui·ts f 1 t their eventual separation. 1ouys is care u o 
Ude many signposts to Psyche's tale, and the appe
nd
ed s-ary of incl 
the l OSt 
portions of his work suggest that 1ouys may have scrupulously 
tried to adhere to the outline of the classical plot. 
1 C. s. Lewis, Till~ Have~ (London: G. Bles, 1956). 
<Ne~\ Qoger Lancelyn Green and waiter Hooper, J;..,. fu 1,.ewisJ. A Biograplr/ 
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MOTIF CORRESPONDENCES IN "CUPID AND PSYCHE" AND SIX MODERN NOVELS 
''c UPid and Psyche" 
If Psyche 
* Cupid 
* V enus• enmity 










Visi: ' nightly 




Four a . warnings 
gainst s· t is ers 
Three vis"t 







The Golden ,Ass Marius 
I. Introductory Motifs 
* Lucius 
* His own body 
or Fotis/Isis 
* Fortune 





JI. The Marriage 
~ Secret nightly 
visits to Fotis 
* Servant's bed 
moved away. 
* Lucius' will 
and appetite 
* Four warnings 
against witches 




* Garnet Earl/ 
Paul Gordon 
ii Old aunt 




* cousin Floyd 
Gordon 
III. The Separation 
* Death of mother * Paul curious 
* CuriositY 
about witches 
and Flavian about Lynne 
* Tries magic 
* Lucius separated 
from bis body. 
destroy Marius' 
faith in religion. 





'i' I• ,i ,, 
Lou .. Ys' Psyche 
* Psyche Vannetty 
I Aimery Jouvelle 
Romains' Psyche 
I. Introductory Motifs 
* Lucienne * orual 
* Pierre Febvre 
* separated from 
her body, soul 
and sister. 
* Mme. Barbelenet * Ungi t (Aphrodite) 
* Friend's 
Prophecy ~ 












friend warned by 
'Priest. 
i. B 
a~~ngs in lamp 
reads poem. 
* lntuit s s 
eparati on 
II. The Marriage 
* Cecile, Marthe 
* orual' s youth 
with Psyche 






about the god 
* orual forces 
psyche to 100k 
at the god. 
* Pierre goes 
* Loses Psyche, 
off to sea. 
puts on mask. 
Psyche 5.8, 
* Mahaut 
* Eric Oliver 
* Honeymoon on 
desert island 











* Eric's trip 
"Cu Pid and Psyche" 
* p an's d. a vice 





* Natural aid 
* T ower guide 
* Descent 
* En1· ivenment 
* Opens bo 
Of X beauty. 
* Rescued 
Cupid. by 
* Made . immortal. 
* Married 
Cupid. to 
* B· irth of Joy 
TABLE 4 cont'd 
The Golden As..§ Marius 
IV. Sufferings and search 
* Old woman's tale 
* Robbers destroyed. 
* Lucius' trials and 
Milesian tales 
* Good Fortune 
V. Visit to the under11orld 




* Dream vision of 
Isis 
* Cecilia's crypt * Deathly 
illness 
VI. Reunion and Apotheosis 
* Rebirth * Marius feels 
hopeful. 






* Initiated into 
Mysteries. 
* Experience of 
joy 
* sees beauty of 
Christianity. 





* Paul now 
sees her as 
beautiful. 
* Paul comes to 
her when she 
faints. 
* Promise of 
Heaven to 
missionaries 
* Marriage to 
Paul 
* Final bliss 
Ill 
Lou·· Y.sr~ 
Romains' Psyche Psyche .5.a 
IV. Suf'Cerings and Search 
•• p. · J.erre advised * God's advice: 
to be alert. 11Die before you die" 
* Near revenge 
on Roberte 
* L . ucienne deems 
further attempts 
dangerous. 
* Dream visions of 
dangerous trials 
* Visions continue. 
V. Vi.sit to the underwor1d 
* Both go within 
to contact each 
other. 
* Spirit of the 
Fox 
* Vision of 
Psyche's 
descent 
VI. Reunion and Apotheosis 
* New view of 
universe 
* Orual feels 
love, joy. 
1 Accepts box, 
becomes beautiful. 
ff Rescued by 
the god. 
* Orual is 
identified with 
deified sister. 
* Reunited with soul, 
body, and sister. 
* Grandmother 
* Night ot· 
dreams 
* Mahaut has 
more self-
confidence. 
* Joy of reunion * Bliss t Happiness 
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mo ern version of the tale is Jules Romains's The most ambitious d 
J:svcqg trilogy. His heroine is named Lucienne, but this allusion to 
Lucius (and the title of the work) are almost the only obvious nods 
Romai ns makes · in the direction of Apuleius' material. 
He had planned 
only one novel but when the material demanded first two and 
Volume s, Romains's publisher insisted that he name the set. 
then three 
Only then 
did he choose the title Psyche for the trilogy.
4 
This 
as ed about his theme he described his trilogy as: When k 
un triptyque moderne sur le theme d'Eros et Psyche, triptyque 
dont les trois panneaux pourraient s'entituler, a la fa9on de 
la Renaissance italienne: l'Amour sentimental, l'Amour 
charnel, l'Amour metaphysique.5 
description is apt and does give one main theme of each novel, 
but inf act, although he never says so, Jules Romains does follow the 
essent· ial out11·ne h~ h t of the myth. For example, his Psyc ~ as wo 
rivals (the Barbelenet sisters), enjoys her dark Edenic Jealous . 
marria ge, struggles to overcome her separation from her husband when 
sea as purser of a luxury liner, and is reunited with him he goes to 
in the end. . 1 t The central event of the third novel, the one equiva en 
to Psyche, · t hall s katabasis, is a very unusual experience tha c enges 
materialistic world view of both the characters and the reader. the 
How d eliberate Romains was with his parallel to the myth is uncertain, 
remarks on the themes (and obvious omission of any mention of but his 
---4 . See Jul es Romains •Lettre a Ren6 Maublano • • .ru,rorul • 1 8 ( 192 8) ' 57 6 • 
Wesm:;so Jules Rom,.;_ns, Ai-Je f;lil !>l> !lJ!<> j!a.i ioulUZ (Paris: 
l-Charlier, 1964), p. 94. 
5 
Jul d' e r·v in (Paris: 
Lt br air . es R omai ns • souyeni ro ~ ,,_onf id enc el! _,,__J!!l _o 1 a -
18 Artheme Fayard, 1958), P· 13
4
• 
----- ----------·--- " 
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Apuleius' t ale) did b cause the one critic who attempted to find links 
etween A puleius' t Oth ale and the trilogy to abandon this line of study.6 
er critics and re. 
01 
viewers have for the most part been unaware of the 
assical connection, 
D or have merely made mention of Apuleius' work. 
enis B oak, f or example, cites the evidence that Romains didn't come 
Up With the until after the appearance of 1& Dieu des Psyche title 
.Q.Q.r.Qs as reason th not to expect the work to be an explicit treatment of 
e Psyche myth.7 
Themot s modern of the novels dealing with the tale is Fran9oise 
Psyche 5.8. (1958). Her heroine Mahaut oliver breaks des L' igneris's 
L mination of a repressive yet beloved husband. Des loose from the do · 
:i.gne .... · • l.S conscio 1 
us Y takes more than one incident from Apuleius, but 
th
e myth in order to tell a storY of modern feminist She h c anges 
liberat· ion. 
When we look closely at these very different novels we see a 
Universal pattern emerge. 
0 
a greater psychic integration or wholeness, and they 
They all delineate the protagonist's growth 
from a lesser t 
Ed·t n her 1931 C • - 6 I i ions Kr study ,!Jlles Jlpmainfll §;! }';!.!I MO 9.euvrJl Paris: 
Apuleius• Pa) Madeleine Israel briefly discussed the work in terms of 
~lll!norteu latonism. She says, •PsychO a toujours symb01is6 les noces 
b'amour• r· o~. apr~s ses luttes aveug1es, 1•1lme s•unit pour jamais 8 
ecause hp. 116). She sees c6cile in the role of the jealous Venus 
aids th s e throws obstacles in the 1overs' path. Actually Cecile 
~ttempt:dl~v~r? in order to spite her younger sister, and.her 
8
° Venus .w.cide links her more stronslY to the Jealous sisters than 
•Parat·' it would seem. Israel doesn't seem to see the marriage-
In the ion-reunion pattern in Apuleius as beillS parallel to Romain•'· 
1953) second edition of her work (Paris: tditions du conquistador, 
APu1eiuu
nd
er the name of Madeleine eerrY• she abandons her interest in 
~en,!.•
nd 
merely repeats several of Romains•s comments from bis 
~ ( p. 202). 
7 .lules R 8 omains (New York: Twayne, 1974), P• 5. 
&¾I J§@.it®kM.Qit&Mm& 
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all parallel ria, her visit to the underworld, using Psyche's last t · 1 
1 iar images of transcending. The means may differ but modern and fam·1· 
the authors' responses to the transcending archetype are essentially 
s· J.milar: t hey emphasize the importance of the event for the hero or 
heroine, prece e y p ysica an or describe it as an occurrence d db h · 1 d/ 
mental . quiescence, d 
an as one which yields increased self-knowledge, 
and oft en, joy. 
As a result of the event the Psyche figure rises to a 
higher 1 evel of psychic wholeness and the novels all close with this 
imp ortant gain. 
l'he P SYche-Cupid Pair 
cue from the meaning of psyche, the authors all 
Taking the1· r 
th
eir characters in terms of their souls or spiritual traits. develop 
For example, P ater's Marius, with a youth spent 
an· 
_imating his solitude, as he read eagerlY and intelligently, 
;
1th 
the traditions of the past, already. • • lived much in 
he realm of the imagination, and became betimes, as he was 
to continue all his life, something of an idealiS
t
, 
c~nstructing the world for himself in great measure from 
within, by the exercise of meditative power.
8 
A.s a Youth Marius is concerned with the immortality of his soul, as a 
man, with its development. At the close of Marius' brief life Young 
Pater calls him an anima naturalite~ Q!Jristian;&• a naturallY Christian 
sou1. 
Payne•s Lynne Heywood is depicted as an unusuallY intelligent 
student, eager to master phUosophY and theolosY• and with a strong 
Penchant th for the charitable Christian duties e,cpected of a sou ern 
8 2 ~ols Walter Pater, Jlarius J,)l;l JleiCJ!f.eail.l. J!l.l! )iensations ;,ng !.de~~· 
•PPear·. (London: Macmillan, 1910), J, 24-25- Future references will 




lady. as a o an ar 1st appreciating God's Her soul is described th t f t· 
' so impressively alive to all beauty, and through every fine creation " 
fibre of her sensitive being she was drinking it in, while the 
Like 
Unde rcurrent of her thoughts flowed toward the infinite.
11
9 
Marius, her phy . sical beauty is not emphasized. 
In fact, when young 
She i s thought to be rather plain. 
Love, in the 
person of Aimery Jouvelle, sees Louys's Psyche as 
beautiful and 
pure, and, as he looks deep within her eyes, imagines 
that h e sees her soul as 
yet untouched by love, as innocent as when 
She was born. "Vous etes mon §.me," he tells her.10 
Remains' s 
Lucienne is a musician, extremely subtle and sensitive 
in her perceptions and expressions, an "alliance du sensible et de 
1 'int Her world is "le monde de !'intuition po1::tique ou ellectue1.1111 & 
mystique," in the words of one reviewer.12 
She easilY reads the 
houghts and feelings of others, and their deepest emotional inn ermost t 
s presented within her mind. When _w.icienne appeared, many outp ouring i 
rev· iewers praised both the subtlety of Lucienne's character and of 
Conrad Aiken was especially 
Remains• s 
Cog nizant 
treatment of her story. 
of Lucienne's deep spirituality. 
He wrote that Romains 
endows her with an awareness that amounts to genius. The 
real beauty of the storY is preciselY this flowing 
g Od Harrisonessa Strickland Payne, Psvoh<>,. A Jll>Vtl (Atlanta: J, p, • 1885), p. 1
29
, Futur; references will appear in the text, 
10 p· .. . . ) P, 164 ierre Loaj>s, Psyche (Paris: Editions Albin Michel, 1927 • 
• Future references will appear in the text. 
11 Israel, p. 213. 
12 R R . ~ ene Maublanc, rev. of 9W!!l'I 1Jl ~ ~ ~ ~· bY Jules omains, 
, 21 (1929), 454. 
.&.&&Q ___ Q(£.fik£Milt&14!d 
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conscious inten" ness: Its quality is particularly exciting; it is 
lucidoe and simple; it is at the same time deep and 
throu~h· i · One has the sensation, now and then, of falling 
subli . Pane below plane of reality, and of discovering new 
minal hierarchies in the order of things.13 
After th e trilogy 
appeared under the name of Psyche, critics took 
not e of the significance of the title and observed that Romains was 
not merely interested i·n a 
psychological study of love but in the soul 
Of modern man and woman.14 
Lucienne thinks of her soul as that region 
»here she loses 
,. her superficial characteristics and becomes unbounded, 
Cette re . gion ou la personne perd ses particularites superficielles et 
One of her most striking memories is of a time when ses 1 . 1.mites.1115 
within and found that "dans mon corps, qui me parait alors Sh C e receded 
une contree, comme une province bornee de montagnes et Vast e comme 
couvert e d'un . 
ciel orageux, il se fait un grand silence" (L, P• 206). 
experiences waves of bliss throughout her soul and 
Once, as she 
body ' Lucienne 
longs for •la naivet~ des saintes et des sibylles, leur 
a payer 1eur passion par un cri" 
audace a ( se soulager par la parole, 
L, P • 158) • 
This is the onlY form of religion Lucienne expresses. 
Romains wrote that before it is a religion, ncatholicism ••• is an 
intimate st
ate of being a system of spiritual facts, a style of inner 
lir ' e, and, 6 in certain cases, of the mYstiC lif•· n1 The first volume 
13 C Roma1ns, on:ad Aiken, "The Dead Novel,• rev. of ~· bY Jules 
Dial, 79 (1925), 63. 
14 B Ann~,. enjamin Cremi f Le DieU de~ corns, by Jules Romains, ~ iJ 
1
. eux, rev. o -=-~ = ~ 1 Ph"l M 
Uck J o itigues et L'tt' i s 91 (1928), 162. see a so 1 o • 
U , r - i era r~, O f d 
lll.v. Pr·• Directions 1n J;/>ntempor.l\O'. ~ (New York: x or 
ess, 1942), p. 206. 
15 J Future ules Romains, Luc~enAA (Paris: Gallimard, 1922), P• 95. 
<ndicat:e!ei:-ences will appear in the text with th• 1etter "L" to 
his volume of the triloSY• 
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of the trilogy is the story of this "naturally religious soul" growing 
towards love and finding it, a story told in her own refined and 
beautiful language, in a manner 11as fragile as James could have 
desired it, but admirably direct. 11 17 
Des Ligneris tells us little of Mahaut's soul as the novel opens, 
because in fact, there is little to tell. Mahaut has suppressed her 
soul in becoming veritably the slave of her husband, and the redis-
covery and nurture of her own soul becomes the central action of the 
novel. 
Psyche herself appears in C. S. Lewis's novel as "an instance of 
the anima naturaliter Christiana. 11 18 She is a soul naturally good, 
naturally full of faith and a longing for union with the divine. The 
beauty of the god's grey mountain near her home sets her yearning for 
the source of that beauty. She feels it calling her and when she is 
sentenced to be "offered" to the god she feels in some sense as if 
she'll be returning 11 home 11 ; her soul will regain the beauty it has 
longed for. She later tells her sister Orual that when she was tied 
to the Holy Tree and was waiting for the god to appear she felt 
comforted by her own soul, by something subtler even than thought: 
It seemed to come from somewhere deep inside me, deeper than 
that part that sees [imaginary] pictures of gold and amber 
palaces, deeper than fears and tears. It was shapeless, but 
you could hold onto it; or just let it hold onto you. 11 19 
16 Frederic Lefevre, "An Hour with Jules Romains, 11 The Living Aw., 
345 (1934), 521. 
17 Lisle Bell, "Fiction by an Expert, 11 rev. of Lucienne, by Jules 
Romains, The Nation, 120 (1925), 606. 
18 W. H. Lewis, ed., Letters of fu ~ Lewis (New York: Harcourt, 
Brace & World, 1966), p. 274. 
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innocence, her spirituality, and her willingness Psyche's natural · 
to sacrifice herself for 
the good of other people suggest a Christ-




• What else cou they be like? 
an or woman i's like Ch~i·st. ld 
But 
my interest is primarilY in Orual. n21 of course . 
Our interest, too, lies with orual. 
Psyche may be the ideal 
of the novel. She says she 
Christian soul, but Orual is the heroine 
has a soul seething with "unspeakable foulness." She is ugly within 
and with out, blind to the selfish and possessive aspects of her love, 
In Psyche and Orual Lewis 
and unaware of the true feelings of others. 
as a reflection of spiritual purity.22 For example, when 
Orua1 rides 
Uses beauty 




experience of a state of consciousness quite different from 
unhappy one. An inner voice questions, 
11
WhY should your 
dance?" She relates: 
The sight of the huge world put mad ideas into me, as if 
1 
could wander away, wander forever, see strange and beautiful 
things, one after the other to the world's e
nd
• The 
freshness and wetness all about me ••• made me feel that I 
rpt. 1 ~r C. S. Lewis• Till We Jlave EacesJ. A MY);.!! jleto:\4 ( London, 1956; 
rereren~~d R~pids, Mich.:Wm. B. Eerdmans, 1978), P• 110. Future 
swill appear in the text. 
her :o Starr also cites Psyche's forgiveness of her sister Redival,d 
by be?mpassion, and various images, such as t,einS offered to the go 
C~ath ing tied to the Holy Tree, as opposed to th• rock in Apule1u: 
Seabuan Comfort Starr Jh S .w,!l).s's Till We eave Faces [New York, 
cusa·"Y Press, 1968),'pp 19-20). See also c1yde s. Kilby's_dis-
llich~~nW;n his The Christian ]i9r:\4 SI%. .C... /l.,. !,llWU (Grand Rapids, 
• B. Eerdmans, 1964), PP• 52-64. 
21 W , 
• H. Lewis, p. 274. 
S 22 See W Portrait of Aphrodit••" 
~ .Q. • D. Norwood, 11C. s. Lewis' 
_uarterly, 8 (1970), 259• 
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h mis udged the world; it seemed kind, laughing, as if its had · j 
b:•:t also danced. Even rrry ugliness I could not quite 
Itl7eve i?· Who can feel ugly when the heart meets delight? 
b is as if, somewhere inside, within the hideous face and 
C
oney limbs, one is soft, fresh, lissom and desirable 
P • 96) • 
But she struggles 
against this "fool-happy mood," asserting once more 
her hatred of "this god-haunted, plague-breeding, decaying, tyrannous 
World" ( p. 97) . 
Clearly, if she is to become Psyche, as the god tells 
he1, ' she must first uncover the beautiful and joyful psyche within 
herself.23 Her search for her sister Psyche is actually her quest for 
divine 1 ove and mystic bliss.24 
The Cupid of each Psyche often acts both to draw the soul onwards 
in· its sea h 1·t· re for wholeness and also to complement its qua i ies, as 
the auth ·t d th ors were responding to both the soul-body duali Yan e if 
role of Love in leading the soul to immortalitY• Lucius had two 
beloveds, 
Ft d I· i·n his later 
0 
is in his ignorant sensual stage, an sis 
integrated phase, but the essential separation was between his soul, re· 
lodged in an assinine form, and his own body, to which he is later 
reunited. . The oppcsition or juxtaposition of mind and bodY appears in 
some f orm i n every one of the six novels. 
23 Ch f "joy" is 
Para11 el ~r l es Moorman points out th• t orual, s ~ear ch P~r J,grprised .l!Y: 
½ ( t 
O 
the theme of Lewis• s spiritual auto 
1
ogra . 11 . s 
~Atlhurian Triptych: !IIth:iS lll!terlsl!! ill J;!larleo fg60~;m:~ ~6~ 
fillQ. .L.. ~ Eliot [New York: Russell & Russell, 
24 Gu t f •orual's struggle 




elJgion and ~ a~n surrender. to, belief• (~ gf ~i:~ i!n<I ,i:Ji,. Jl.. 
[p ~he Writing Qi fu. Jl,. ~ ~ -41) • ActuallY, Orual 
~ •lieves / 1 1 adel phia : Pilgrim press• 1971 '/ ~d reveals himself. 
hat she n the gods as soon as psyche's hUS "esentment for the gods 
•nct What !truggles against is he: hatr~d •
0d
8:r goal, as the endiDS 
reveais, ~he perceives as their 1nJ~st1~e. d the e,perience of joY 




Marius, for example, has no beloved, and, in fact, remains chaste 
throughout his life. In a scene no doubt unconscious of the psycho-
analytic interpretation it now invites, Marius expresses his disgust 
and hatred for snakes (i.e., his own libido, sexuality, or life 
force).25 Marius cannot understand his repugnance, but it certainly 
accords well with his dry, wistful, uninvolved life. 
Like Lucius he has two friends, one of his youth and one of his 
mature years. Both provide a sensual or virile complement to Marius' 
contemplative nature. For example, his worldly young friend Flavian 
is manly, yet refined, a sceptic who 11 believed only in himself, in the 
brilliant, and mainly sensuous gifts he had, or meant to acquire 11 
(I, 52). Cornelius, the friend of his mature years, also acts as 11a 
vivid personal presence [which] broke through [Marius'] dreamy 
idealism, which had almost come to doubt of other men's reality" (I, 
169). He became the "clear, cold corrective, which the fever of 
[Marius'] present life demanded" (I, 232). And like the friendship of 
Flavian, the very different one with the Christian Cornelius acts as 
11a reconciliation to the world of sense, the visible world 11 (I, 234) • 
Buckler believes that the Cupid and Psyche myth acts for Marius 
as a dream in which he works out his conflicts. It represents "his 
faith in his ultimate ability, though after prolonged struggle, to 
solemnize a private marriage of body and soul. He is, in his dream 
myth, both Cupid and Psyche, androgynous.1126 Although Marius never 
25 Apropos of the snake episode Gordon McKenzie observes that 
Marius rejects the normal physical side of relationships 11in the 
process of looking for something more valuable and more beautiful for 
him" (The Literary Character of Walter Pater [Berkeley: Univ. of 
California Press, 1967], p. 83). 
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succeeds with this integration of body and soul, here in Buckler's 
observation is a recognition of the disrupting duality that motivates 
hiS quest for wholeness. 
Lynne Heywood, in Payne's novel, has a youthful love to whom she 
becomes engaged, but he soon fades out of the novel never to return. 
instead, the love which inspires her to develop herself to her highest 
potential is that for Paul Gordon, a doctor, scientist, and very bold, 
handsome opposite to Lynne's shy, spiritual, and retiring nature. 
Louys's Psyche falls in love with AimerY Jouvelle, his name a 
plaY on ~imer (to love) and jouvence (youth). Psyche's soul is 
undeveloped because she has never loved, and her body is equallY 
innocent of the pleasures of love. 10 uys comments: 
Toute experience passionnelle, toute education des sens 
manquaient egalement a son histoire. ses trouble~ amorreux 
ou tendres se transposaient aussitOt en musiques intel ec-
t 11 
. . t plus a travers 1eurs 
ue es, et elle ne les reconnaissai . 6) 
metamorphoses dans le murmure de ses r~veries (p. 
3 
• 
Aimery offers her a sensual awakening, a phYsioal transformation to 
"Mais je suis 
accompany the emotional blossoming that 1ove produces. 
votre corps," he tells her, »vous !tes mon Ame" (p. 1
64
). 
t · time 
Together 
they will be complete, but onlY for a momen in • 
1 
nd the bodY in his own 
Louys attempted to separate the sou a 
life. He handled his erotic desires, not by controlling or 
26 · . Cini /'!Ure.rul: Beyond Vic-
. William E. Buckler, "M.ariU.§ ~~Lawrence F. Schuetz 
torianism, 11 Victorian Poetr,.Y, 16 (1978), 
153
• ·on of body and 
1 
. nt the uni . 
a so writes that "Cupid and Psyche represe. is the concrete physical 
soul, matter and spirit Like Christ, cupid .• The Temple of God 
manifestation of the di~ine Ideal" ("Pater': ~itio,n, 15 [1972], 
and the Palace of Art, 11 ,Englis,h !J.te~ur:g 1'!l -
p. 3). 
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sup Pressing them, but by giving them free rein. 
And he tried to keep 
h" ls soul detached. He wrote: 
J'ai fait d de mon et eux parts dans ma vie, pour la plus grande puretEi 
pe· re. • L C ine qu•on h • • e orps, ai-Je pens€, ne vaut pas 1a but inrerieu; :rche a le sauver; pourquoi donner a 1•ame un 
avoir consci elle-mOme. • • • Puisque je ne veux pas 
un but infle:~~el demon corps, mon ame tend avec liberte vers 
ln i e: L'ldeal dU Beau.27 
Remains• s . 
0
PPosite trilogy, Lucienne's Pierre plays the same kind of 
role th 
Ai 
at Paul G tnery J ordon provides for Lynne Heywood or that 
ouvell . ma e gives to Psyche. 
ny ways. 
Pierre is Lucienne's complement in 
her love for music he is interested in 
the 
Although he shares 
science of and th
e body (he's readill!l bioloSY at the time theY meet) 
has little op religious bent. 
Like AimerY he offers his beloved an 
Portu i n ty for n Luc· ew sensual experiences. Before falling in 1ove, 
l.enne i . he e s incomplete because she 1acks the Ja)owledge of 
t 
s aware sh , . 
Physical 
repr~ aspects of love. 
esente f l•hom aiblement, c•est la possession physique de la f-e par 
me, et 
(L le tumulte 
She writes: 11La seule chose que je me 
de l' §roe autour de cet evenement sans €gal• 
irst volume ends with the couple's engagement, on the , 209) • The f" 
thresh Old of the myster· D 1es of love. 
es L" l.gneris' 
marri s heroine is blind due to an accident earlY in her 
age. Th in a us she's physicallY separated from her realitY and 11ves 
2ri nner world of sounds, sensations, and arorn•s· Ber husba
nd 
dark 1 
c (Eros) depe leads her around and actuallY prefers her to be blind and 
ndent 
d 
god 111e dieU 
Mahaut refers to her husban as a ' 
upon him. 
----27 ~r of April 14, 1890 quoted 1n a. P. Clive,~ J.g!l.Yl1 
• A Biography (Oxford: c1arendon press, 19781, PP• 52-53· 
--
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Eric 1 ' e grand E i r c" and practically worships him as such.28 She too 
owe"' h .., er sensual d e ucation to her husband, though her subjugation to 
him is decidedly morbi·ct. She thinks: 
Elle est la , . . amo pour se prOter aux dec1s1ons de son ma1tre en 
sesur, qui en ce moment meme connait son dOsir jusque dans 
est ~ones le~ plus obscures, !es plus ignorOes d•elle et qui 
cett e seul etre au monde dont ell• puisse accepter jamais 
( 4
e science un peu terrifiante qu 1 il a de son corps 
p. 0) • 
Phys· ical separation from reality, which may have been inspired in 
of his own human body, is also in Lewis's novel. Part b Y Lucius• loss 
Orua1 i s so uncomfortable with her self that she begins to wear a 
ve·1 J. ' and f rom the time she loses Psyche lceeps her features hidden 
but a few personal attendants. She never has a lover, nor is from all 
She i nterested in physical love. 
But, by an interesting twist, @e is 
She builds up her physical strength, 
the body in search of a soul. attending 
becomes a swordswoman and warrior, and rules her kingdom, 
to its material needs (improving the breed of cattle, 
Chri
st





"f lesh" of th
e Queen and provokes speculation a1>0ut the nature of her 
Physical appearance. 
the . grieving 9 1 d P yche as "t and bitterness go on,2 Zogby see orua an s 
ves of the soul • reallY the two halves of Lewis• reason and . 
Thus her bOdY is opposed to her •soul" in which 
Wo ha.J. 
28 Bern Fran9oise des Ugneris, £; ychO .5.6. (Montrouge [Seine]: E~itions 
textarct Grasset Fsutu-re references will appear in the 
• , 1958), p. 52. 
F 
29 
Joe R . in Till We Have 
~.• . • Chr1stopher, "Archetypal patterns .~ - ~
5 
~. 1n The Longing for .a E9rmJ. ~ .on _t!l,l Dct1?9 gf. J;... ~ 
1977) ed. Peter J, Sch;i;;;l (Kent, Ohio: Kent State u111v, press, 
'pp. 201, 200. 
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imaginat· ion in tension.n30 
But there is more in tension than merely 
reason a . nd imagination. 
Lewis's opposition of Orual's soul and body 
her lack of spi·ri·tual Signify wholeness. 
Each p syche exists 
in an incomplete state prior to the first 
un· ion with Cupid. Each represents a soul, but a soul undeveloped. 
The theme of enlivening the inner soul and raising it to a higher 
level of psychic integration and wholeness is common to all the 
novels • Oth
er motifs from Apuleius' work seem to be less important. 
example, the motif of Psyche's beauty offending Venus and For 
earning her enmity doesn't initiate the quest of any hero or heroine. 
novels features a jealous mother-in-law, nor for that None of the 
matter any of the other introductory motifs that belong more to the 
or folk-tale traditions than to the symbolic meaning of the 
sou1, 
fa· J.rY-tale 
s quest O • 
... ' nly Lewis• s novel contains some vers1on of the 




e spiritual development of its heroine, Th• god tells a the work, 
mystified Orual, who has been responsible for the 1oss of psyche's 
se, that "'You, woman, shall l<JlOW yourself and your work, 
You 
Paracti 
also Shall b it e Psyche'" (p. 174) • 
is 1 c ear t 0 the reader: 
The oracle is obscure to orual but 
orual will come to l<n°" her own soul and 
She like her sister will be 
rea1· J.Ze the meaning of what she has done. 
search of wholeness, incomplete and unhaPPY until she bas a sou1 . in 
found it . 
in a3~h~ike so many of Lewis's critics, he interprets biS o":;er~ations 
cerai., stian manner: "Lewis is sayinS that th• cerebral an v1s-
C~rist, the rational and imaginative, ar• united bY the rncarna~•. 
a,,.,,eir."ho was alone able to unit• th• human and t~e,d1v1n• w1th1n 
?hough t ' ,.< ~dward G , Zog bY • "Triadic Pat terns in 1ew1s s 11f e and 
in Schakel, pp. 34, 35). 
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Separat· ion and Search 
Just as the authors 
generally pay little heed to the tale's 
mot·f introduct ory 1 
s, so they also put little emphasis on the details 
concentrating instead on its edenic darkness. Loufs, 
an arde 
Of the marriage, 
. • carefullY parallels the secret marriage, the 
nt classicist 
Psyche bringing in the 1amp, and so forth, but the l.nvisib le servants, 
n he deficiencies of the first union of Psyche with her others f OCUS O t 
husband or th
e undeveloped psychological state of the male or female 
hero at this stage of the story. 
sisters, when they do appear, are not necessarily 
The jealous 
Psyche's sist
ers, just some rival for Cupid's love. TheY may appear 
Prior t marriage and not again (Lucienne's rivalry with the 0 the 
Barbel s sters) or throughout the marriage and separation enet i 
ivalry first with her friend Martine and later with her <Mahaut•s r· 
oberte· p 1· , syche's rivalry with Aimery's mistress Aracoe 1; s· l.ster R 
LYnne•s rivalry with Paul's cousin Floyd). Though none of the rivals 
appears t o represent Psyche's own 1ower will and appetite in the 
sense, they all are 1ess admirabl• than the psyche figure. Neop1 atoru.c 
They are i 
. ether immature (Marthe Barbelenetl, sensual and irrespon-
8l.bl e (Orual•s younger sister Redival, Lours•s Aracoeli, or Roberte), 
or Selfish 
and bad-tempered (Floyd Gordon, chcil• Barbelenet). In 
Oth er Words, l th they represent a lower 1evel of psychic who eness an 
does the 
be 
Psyche figure, even before her trialS• Thus the authors may 
unaware th t l •· of Apuleius• NeoplatoniSIB and seem to respond to e a e 
l.thout reference to it. 
the separation, as in Apuleius. Th• separation is often more a 
Also, the sisters do not usuallY precipitate 
_mt.lll,Jf&~ 
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symbolic than a literal effect and acts to propel the protagonist on a 
lon g search f or a higher level of unity and fulfillment. 
Pe, Pater's young Marius lives in the comforting yet For exam l 
morbid atmosph ere of the ancient religion of Numa, with its intricate 
Worshi P of household 
gods and kindly ancestral spirits. With his 
boyhood friend Flavian he reads Apuleius' Golden Ass and is particu-
lar1y taken with the tale of Cupid and psyche. 
Pater retells the 
sto ... • Y as it "composed itself in the memory of Marius, with an 
expression changed in some ways from the original and 
on the whole 
graver" ( I, 92) • 
Pater trimmed as much as one third of the original 
own personal interpretation to the work. In the interest 
Of 11 
to i g ve his 
charm" and "ideal qualitY" he omitted the realistic 
elevated 
of the sisters, Psyche's trick on them, and all the complaints 
touches of comedy and distractilll! naturaliSDh especiallY the It unseemly 
humor at the expense of the gods. n31 In addition, Pater b' l.ts Of 
refined Apuleius' diction, rejecting absurd conceits, flourishes, 
surp1 ages, triplets, negativity, and usuallY substitutilll! general 
ones, thereby 1osilll! Apuleius' subtler and often 
\.fords f or particular 
iron1 c effects.32 
Although the tale appears to be a 1engthY and refined digression 
from the main action, and has been criticized as suoh,
33 
Pater 
31 E t 
1 
O ( 1 958 ~gene J • Brzenk, •Pater and Apuleius • • gs,mpara ti ve .0 tera ur_g' 
, 56-57. 
32 ( 19 60) See Paul Turner' "Pater and APUl ei us' • I' c tori an gudi e_;i' 3 
'291-93. 
92) 33 Both A C B 'W lt ~ oater [New York: Macmillan, 1906], p. 
U and J • • enson -'-' a e.,_ ,_,._.- [ b . d • Harvard 
lliY. Pr:rome Hamilton BuckleY (~ .Qf 19J!l'!l1
th
c tahmY :~dg:~nrelated" 




intended the tale to operate 
as an allegorical or mythic preview of 
What would follow. He wrote: 
of med·t 
0
.e of Cupid and Psyche served to combine many lines this epis d 
perfec~ ~tio~ al:eady familiar to Marius, into the ideal of a 
entir 
1 
imaginative love, centered upon a type of beauty 
fadedef~ fla':'less and clean--an ideal which never whollY 
in diff om his thoughts, though he valued it at various times 
erent degrees (I, 92). 
Monsmon believes Pater 
was quite familiar with the history of 
allegorizing of the tale and intended to "bring to mind the Christian 
Well-k nown · 
l 
image of Christ as the bridegroom of 'the living soul.' 
11 
Mar e speculates that Marius maY be a masculine form of n thi s context, h 
sorrowing and questing Demeter of the Middle Ages,•
3
4 Y' "the 
Nod oubt Marius is struck by the beauty of the tale as well as 
that the mortal soul can win both divine love and the imp1· ication 
Also, as has been noted, Psyche's deification and i tllinortality. 
reun· ion with 
0 wn search f 
her divine lover •have an iD]lllediate bearing on Marius' 
or harmony between eartblY and beavenlY realitY • •
35 
Marius' 
love for Flavian and their cultivation of the beauties of 
ao
d 
life are interrupted by his sudden death from a plague, 
th
ings the boys do together is work on a nuptial bylllll until 
language 
'rhe last 
cuts their work short. d 1 t 





unctio. ion, Buckley admits the possibilitY that the tale maY be 
Obtrusi:~ as an allegory but insists that •it still seems too 
Y long and very oblique" (p. 307, n. 19) • 
34 ~Gerald Monsmon, zatec•s ~ ~ _e.tterlll! ;!ll !)!!> 
PP. 7
2
, ~.Walter pater (Baltimore: John• Hopkins UniV, Press, 1967), 







Marius' l ast 
inun ortality 
189 
in the consolations hopes · 
of pagan religion and in an 
of the soul. 36 
To Marius, greatl . Flavian c Y agitated by that event, the earthly end of 
soul's exarntie l~ke a final revelation of nothing less than th 
· notion E . e Judgment • • • • ven that wistful suspense of 
the soul i.n.; reg~rd~ng further stages of being possible for 
and, with it ome dim Journey hence, seemed wholly untenable, 
childhood ( ' almost all that remained of the religion of 
I, 123) • 
oint onward M · , f From this P. 
a arius 11 e becomes a search for meaning, 
p i eals of childhood and of •cupid and search to recapture the ·ct 
syche.11 Monsmon writes: 
the alle' ~he real action of the novel, is a duplication of The drama for Cu _gorical and mythical pattern of the quest of Psyche 
of Lo pid, a pattern refleoted in Marius' quest for the God 
has /e. • • • Like Psyche of the allegorical tradition, he 
falleeen plunged into sensuous nature, a fallen creature in a 
His n creation.37 
quest 'however · 
Th • is completelY within the province of the mind. 
rehearsing the successive steps of 
e novel 8 an "inner journey become . 
Marius, sophical quest.1138 Philo . 
----36 
»hi Monsmon Butch means proposes that the name F1avian derives from f_lavu~ hi he•s onlgolden yellow and would indicate Apollo, the Golden God. 
go! "rather ;. t~e summer D1onysius who ct1sp1ays hiS wintry side with 
8 
the deat~nister EpicureaniSlll• • In anY case, with Flavian's death 
of all the classical gods (p. 70). 
37 Monsmon, pp. 66, 75. 
38 E ~~/·Brzenk, •Apuleius, pater and the Bildungsroman," in p~~ Paardt tguleius• Golden Ass, ed. a. L• HiJmans, Jr. and R. Th. van 
p Poses th roningen: Bouma•s aoekhui•• 1978), p. 234. Schuetz, too, 
3
5
Yche and at Marius is basicallY structured on th• myth of cupid and 
.~:;'l resol ar~es that •pater proposes an archetypal pattern for per-
d thetic ution and stability through cultivation of a total 
1 ;•cend i anima. • He recognizes that •Marius • • • ' like psyche, must 
l. nto the Hades of his own soul, act to achieve union• (pp. 17, 
190 
Marius studies 
ac 1 us an settles finally 
Epicurus, Lucret1·us, Her 1·t d 
on c Yranaicism, an aesthetic variety of Epicureanism, as a practical 





hose subjective and partial ideals, based on It is one ft 
aspe ~ ecause limited, apprehension of the truth of one 
worl~ of experience (in this case, of the beauty of the 
said tand the brevity of man's life there) which it may be 
(II 
1
°)be the special vocation of the young to express 
, 5 . 
devotes his days 
"to the contemplation of what is beautiful, a 
perpetual religious service" (II, 17). As James Harley points 
out b ' oth Psyche 
and Marius must perform 11obedience to the Goddess of 
as a me 9 ans of reunion with the God of Love.
11
3 Beauty 
Yet th , e transitory nature of life and his desperate fear of death 





in its character, to hold by" and aspires after 
11
nothing 
an , · · d h' initiation'" (II, 18; I, 142). As he grows ol er is 
Cyrenaicism widens out beyond even the broad moral stoicism of the 
elite, leaving a divided Marius with bOth an intense yearning cu1tura1 
to experienc 11 11 . e the trace of some celestial wing• and the equa Y 
lntense conviction that •he must still hold bY what hiS eyes reallY 
sa~11 ( ll, 90). 
Payne's L f' t f' ~ ynne Heywood separates for good from her irs iance 
Garnet E ar1 because his father doesn't approve of the match. But the 
rea1 separations occur between Lynne and paul Gordon, her future 
husband • and mark the stages of the growth of their 1ove and 
39 "W ~ Fial~er Pater's 'Marius' and the 
-= ction Studies, 3 ( 1957) , 106 · 
Technique of Modern Fiction," 
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appreciation for each other. 
When Paul returns from a five-year 
scient1· f. 1c and medical tour it becomes obvious that he and Lynne are 
Well S • u1ted to each other. 
She, however, is hurt by his under-
Valuation of her intelligence and learning. His mistake is under-
e because Lynne has refrained from expressing her thoughts and standabl 
feelings in his presence. 
Carrying her wounded pride to extremes, she 
fosters his ignorance by willfully appearing dull or silent before 
Eventually she leaves him and goes off to write the book that him. 
rlill r1in his respect and love. 
he Will love as well as to teach his eyes to see and love the soul she 
Her quest is both to jll:lcome the soul 
already . 1S. 
Louys's P . · sych6 secretly flees Paris with AimerY bY train. In 
th
e 
arrive at his estate, le Chateau de la Belle-au-Bois-tnorning they 
the Chateau of the Sleeping Beauty of the woods. 
The name is 
Dormant, 
Perfect· . 'Psyche is a sleeping beauty waJ.ting to be awakened by Love's 






ay out of sigllt (by Aimery•s orders), a
nd
' due to 
mod d onlY under cover 
esty, the couple's love can be expresse 
of night. I recognize LouY".s, s treatment of the 
n all these details we 
Orig· 1 na1 f . a1ry-tale motifs. 
A· lmery off 1 blJ.. ss ( which she cannot as ers Psyche not sensua 
Uncte rstanct), but a spiritual union which will be effected bY a 
yet 
t>h,•s. 
J lca1 union. He tells her: 
Q 1,.,.our 1eur a donnO, 
n uand deux amants ont uni 1eurs iev~e:;t pur autour de lui, 
mon ce qu'il a de plus pur, car tou qu•il nous 1aJ.sse 
~;
3 
ce qui 1il a d 1 inexprimable et ce 
d eternel (p. 160). 
l:t is not a f he tells her, but rather 
estival of the flesh, 
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"l'evocation sublime de l'etre immateriel que se revele en nous!" 
(p. 160). Psyche comes to feel something of the bliss and all-
pervasiveness of their union. When she feels Aimery's arm around her, 
she asks, 11 'Pourquoi nous toucher? • . . Si loin que tu sois, il me 
semble toujours que tu me caresses'" (p. 191). 
Even Psyche's physical bliss translates itself into spiritual 
terms: 
C'etait une clarte interieure, une paix envahissante et 
saine, un fremissement lumineux qui montait, toujours plus 
tendre, de ses entrailles a sa pensee, de sa chair a son 
esprit, de son bien-etre a son bonheur (p. 198). 
Soon after an experience of the heights of physical and spiritual 
bliss, Psyche realizes the affair is over. She breaks no taboo; she 
merely brings in a lamp and reads some verses Aimery wrote as if 
looking back on the perfect hour of their love from some time in the 
future. Louys's fragment ends with Aimery's assurance that his love 
is still vibrant. According to Louys's friend Claude Farrere, the 
novel was completed in 1913, but the missing portions were never found 
among Louys's papers after his death.40 Farrere remembers reading a 
portion in which the lovers return to Paris and the distance between 
them grows. Then Aimery goes off to meet Aracoeli and Psyche returns 
alone to revisit the remote chateau where her soul first unfolded in 
love. It's winter, the tower is locked, and she dies in the snow. 
Whether the conclusion is lost or Louys destroyed it, we shall 
never know. He certainly chose not to publish any of the work during 
his lifetime and evidently didn't want to leave the "complete" version 
40 See Claude Farrere, Postface, to LouYs's Psyche. 
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to p osterity, if such a version indeed ever existed. 
Farrere specu-
lates that Psych~, Aimery and even Aracoeli were aspects of Louys's 
the novel was too intimate for him to release.41 owns oul, and that 
observed that Louys 11ne parlait jamais de Psyche Another . biographer 
ion qui me paraissait disproportionee avec le sentiment sans une emot· 
qui Peut inspirer une fiction litteraire. n42 Louys may have been 
his own privacy or that of the women whose love inspired Protecting 
Or perhaps Louys wanted to terminate the work 
sections of the work. 
of wholeness that his Psyche had thus far attained, even on the note 
though he left the story incomplete. 
seco
nd 
novel of Romains's trilogy,!& J2;L.fil1 gsis ~, reviews The 
ain events of the first novel and carries the action forward up them 
to th e moment 
of separation, but this time from the point of view of 
It mainlY concerns Lucienne's sensual 
Lucienne's husband Pierre. 
and the couple's complete engrossment in what they call •10 
royaume d 
awakening 
es choses charnelleS, • Pierre plaYS the role of Eros, and 
togeth er the pair evoke the god of th• flesh, Lucienne is the 
in1 tiate d t· t 'yet she leads Pierre in an almost religious evo 10n o 
Physical union, to an appreciation of hoW their spirits can their 
speak 
41 
through the flesh. Pierre writes: 
Mon amour etait dispense de remonter vars 1•esprit, c•etait 
l' espr · t · . 
1 
· j · ndre se repandre et affluer dans 
1 qui venai t e re oi ' , ~ i t 1 
la chair, dans tous ces 1ieUJC charnels • • ··Cota ~n es 
pens6es de Lucienne, ses attitudes mental••• la p16Ju.tude de 
son etre que je rencontrais partout o~ a11aient mes yeu<, mes 
Farrere, p. 249. 
42 
1 'Elan 81 Cardinne-Petit, . ' 948), p. 172. 
~ ~-~onnu (Paris: Les Editions de 
~~~ 
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levres •••• Et 
flattais d'offrir 
lui avec feu.43 
c'etaient aussi des pensees que je me 
en echange ace corps feminin, de porter en 
Lucienne desires 
an absolute union and oneness with her beloved, a 
Union that can transcend their physical bodies and their separation in 
time and space. Her search for just such a union begins only when 
they are separated by Pierre's job. When she finally achieves it she 
looks back upon their earlier physical union as a less fulfilling 
state. She comments: 
Comme 1•amour a suivi des voies etranges! Ila commence 
par m•attirer dans la chair. Il m'Y a fait entrer comme dans 
un palais plein ct•or, de fetes et de musique. Il m'Y a 
e~f erm~e. J, ai cru q ue j , y Hai s pr isonni ere. rvre de 
;,etes, mais prisonni8re. oui, j•ai d~couvert un jour que le 
royaume" etait un prison.44 
Yet she sees that if Love imprisoned her (according to motifs of 
' he also delivered her by leading her towards ever more Apuleius) 
satisfying unions with her beloved. 
It is only when she 
Profound and 
thinks of her body that she feels she bas escaped from a prison. When 
she thinks of her beloved she is filled with th• sense of union with 
him. 
When , - . i r by & li"1! des corps first appeared it shocked some rev ewes 
With no notion 
its frank ness and 
Of th e higher union Romains had in view for the concludins novel 
Were 4 offended and accused nomains of writing pornographY• 5 one 




Jule R (Paris· Gallimard, 1928), PP· 
1--82 s omains' l& .lll,.ru,! g__es ~ls w1· 11. appear in the text 
follow: Future references to this vo ume 
ing the letter 11D". 44 Jul (Pris· aa11imard, 1929), 
P. 24
5 
es Romains, guanA le~~~~ a • · the text 
fo11
0 
• Future references t-;;-this volume will appear J.Il 
Wing t he letter 11Q". 
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critic felt that Remains had sullied the myth of Psyche, that he had 
II Qsor de decence et de purete. 11 46 When the final novel perdu ce tr' 
appeared re . viewers apologized for their harsh treatment of the second 
and accepted Romains's use of the sexual material in terms of Volume 
his higher purpose, to show the complete union possible for a loving 
Later critics, perhaps more accustomed to sexual frankness, couple. 47 
Praised R omains for 11a subtlety and a fineness of perception • • • far 
0 
the despairing eroticism of Lawrence. n48 Others were 
able 
superior t 
to ap Preciate 
the physical union with the same religious awe with 
'Which Lucienne experiences it and recognize that "le geste deviant 
r·t le Par le temperament religieux de Romains.
1149 
es perception of the earlY experience of marriage as a Lucienn, 
>Dcts a parallel in Des Ligneris's novel, Her heroine Mahaut Prison f· 
e most benighted of all the Psyches, She suffers Eric's affairs is th 
'W. >th other , d women, feels "le poidS presque gouffant de son amour, ' an 
she is not allowed 
coznp1 etely subjugates herself to his will (p. 2
1>· 
toe Xpress h ·11 er desires or deviate at all from hiS wi • 
When he 




1 •lle, n 
1 
e Rousse aux, "Jul es Romains ou 1 a my 
5 
fd "t' ons Albert Ski ra, 
t947), ppn Portraits Litt~rair@ ~ (n,PR' -~s
1
bad reduced 1ove 
0
_mere Ph 221-22, Rousseaux also fel~ 
that boro~ive eroticism b• had 
raised Pr·Ysiological affinity, while in an o ses 
iapus to a supreme dietY• 47 s by Jules 
aon,aJ.ns •• John Charpentier, rev, of~ ll> ~ ~ ~ ~· 
'Mercure~ France, 214 (1929), 
2
9°· 48 H of Good J!i.11, Books 
~ •nd !l erbert Read, •Jules Romain••" rev, of ~ke"l~ !lJlectatQ!'., 
51 (193' and The Body.!.§. .fu).ptur~ (trans. John 
49 
3 >, 711. 




her he places a heavy palladium 
spend the night with chooses to 
bracelet on her arm, as heh d at the time a done since their honeymoon, explaining 
do so "chaque fois qu'il aurait decide de 
that he would 
disposer d' ellen (p. 4 2). 
humiliating but exciting, her pleasure 
bruises 
Mahaut finds her servitude 
mixed with or and exhaustion. Eric disappears on business trips 
e•s 
1 




preferring her to wait passivelY in her darkness for him 
chain on her arm, if he so desires. 
to return 
When She 
and t 0 couple the heavy 
tells him of 
disc an operation that might restore her sight, be 
ourages her and insists that 
She hears hi· s 
aussi words echoing in her mind, yet "ell• entendait 
she is infinitelY more dear to him as 
She. l.S • 
son de's· 1 r, inf1· ni , 
th de le connaitr•" (p. 109). WbY should she be 
e only one of h. is lovers not to see his face? and regains her 
During al si· ong separation Mabaut breaks th• "taboo" 
ght t hrough 
an operation, but she keeps th• fact a secret, intendinS 
Eric and her familY• once h• returns, however, she is to surpn· • l.se 
of Roberte's flirtations and Eric's 
Wit ness to 
lust that 
She Waits 
such astounding scenes 
she c annot find the right 
occasion to reveal herself. 
and watches her own sense of self grows. 
As 
E cresting motif is Des Ligneris's use of Mahaut•s children. 
One int 
er marriage (rather than after the reunion, as in the Psych• ar1'r . ., in h 
story) Mahaut d t · gives birth to female twins. As females an as wins 
they are 
symbols for her own divided self,50 oes Ligneris c1oesn•t 
so •<I. ( 19:ee Erich Neumann The Great ~· trans, Ralph Nanheim, 2nd, 5: rpt. ' ~~ p 1963) pp 197, 275• 
Princeton: Princeton UniV• ress, • · 
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develop the ti w ns very 
much, yet they do appear to have opposite 
op· J.nions of the bracelet. 
One dislikes it, for example, and thinks 
taste' while the it's i n bad 
fait other does like it. She says, "'Ca roe 
Penser aux capt· mettre ives demon histoire ancienne. Tu devrais en 
aux d eux mains, 11 ( 8 tw P· 9 ). 
other one in sensual servitude to her love-roaster, the 
It's as if the twins represent the 
o souls of Mahaut, 
struggling for self-sufficiency. 
Mahaut' s soul· 
1 
is continually in conflict. When Eric announces hi·s 
DlPending trip she is: 
nouveau ~ sentiments contraires. 1•1dOe qu•elle avait de envahie d la terres apparte?ir 1ui inspirait a la fois de la joie et de 
que d' ur, mais il ne s•agissait pas plus d•une vrai• joie 
Tout sune terreur qui puisse claireroent se faire connaitre. 
les se:tcombinait en ell• pour former un Otat de troubl• o~ 
iments se melaient a 1eurs contraires (p. 70). 
her return, Mahaut' s search becomes a struggle with After Eric's 
self, with 
r her growing vision of her husband not as a god but 
r in pursuit of his pr•Y· She graduallY shakes off 
ather as 
her 
a hunte · 
Passivity 
h and considers actinS to alter her s1tuat1on, to change 
er lif e. 
blind and d 
ependent she has embarked on a course of self-realization, 
From the moment she disregards Eric's wish to keeP her 
'What ever the c onsequences maY be. 
Nowhere. 18 
the search for th• soul'• own wholeness and integration 
more explicit 
li than in C. s. Lewis • s novel• once orual sees the god' s 
8ht and 
of his own face she is forced to believe 10 a world beyond that 
the senses 
h 




oss ad. ditionaly symbolizes the 1oss of her own psych•· Sh• 
th
rows 
herself into t d h 
he role of Queen and tries to forget both psyche an er 
She wounds and 1oses her sister psyche, but thiS 
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own soul or self (Orual} ,er h • From this time forward she wears a veil 
er face o~ h' and never tells her 
• i trusted friends that she saw the god 
s Palace wh says: en she visited with Psyche. As the years pass, she 
The Queen f less and 
1
° Glome had more and more part in me and orual 
I could 
8 
ess. I locked Orual up or laid her asleep as best 
It was li:ewh~re deep down inside me; she 1ay curled there. 
carried . being with child, but reversed; th• thing I 
! in me grew slowlY smaller and 1ess alive (p. 226). 
chain . in a well 
terrible 
makes a sound that reminds her of Psyche's 
weep· the ing when she roses her paradise. Th• Queen bides from 
ges her room in the palace to get awaY from it, 
noise. ' she chan 
(that raid of hearing one sound; and at th• same time always af . not hewa~ Orual, Orual refusin!l to die) terriblY afraid of 
had coaring it if for once ••• it should be real, if psyche 
Eve me back (p. 229). 
she has thick wall• built around the well and the sound is 
ntually 
in her dreams the •uglY fancY" comes that •I bad walled Sil enced. 
Up, gagged 
But · 
with stone, not a well but psyche (or orual) herself" 
Eventually she is just a "nothingness" within. (p. 235). 
An a . ccident ( 
Quee ?I) late in ber life reopens th• whole question. Th• 
n Vis· 
a its a small chapel and hears psych•'• storY transformed into 
w· fertility myth, In th• sprinS and s-•r Psyche is Pers ephone-like 
• in fall and winter she is veiled, like orual, and l.th the god· · 
orlornly · Thei·r separation iS caused by 
\.land ers f 
Psyche, in search of bim, 
s sist 
era, who, jealous of her happiness and good fortune 
., and so forth 
so • 
She Writes 
her own version, her own complaint against the gods who 
The Queen is outraged to be so misrepresented, 
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had refused tor 
un il ,s.fter she made her fatal 
eveal themselves t 
mistake.51 
first part of the novel. 
Orual's compl · aint forms the 1 can arge 
not stand as it is h 
' owever, because the process of remembering, of 
learns th reconstructing, begins to wake up the sleeping orual. She Writ· ing and 
at she had igno~ed Child • her younger sister Redival and left the 
lonely worn and 
desperate for attention. In her selfishness she had 
In a ia, her chief advisor, and driven him to an early death. out Bard. 
series of visions or dreams 
she experiences in parallel the 
learning more and more about the depths of 
trial 8 or tasks of Psyche, 
her Pride and selfishness. 
it to be a •serious weakness• th• t orual • s visions 
Uran g believes 
are 
effort toe . xplain her 
awake. experiences, which she has even when she is wide 
Even if the 
and Y were dreams, the fact that she is awake inside 
h"' 
0 
every detail as theY unfold sets them apart from the 
II mered reaxns.1152 
But Orual onlY calls the visions dreams in her 
cogn· izant f 
'-4.l.f-re membered 
s confusion of ordinarY dream• and make• them true 
Piritua1 
her by Wate (or visions or •seeings•) •maY be spears and 
Orual herself recognizes that what is given 
experiences. 
the dreaxns 
Pl f truth from the verY depth of truth" (p. 277). The 
r-spouts o 
Ung es within 
yield self-knowledge and concurrentlY• as her soul 
51 
e:x:1 Clyd K" 
sh 
st
ence e ilby points out that orual hOS •proof" of 
th
e gods' 
t e haa and power in the rain that result• from the Offering, but 
:C eaohingno. •spiritual recognition " and accordinS to th• Fox'• stoical 
nte ' insi t ' th t ( 
11
An 7- rpretat •son a natural explanation for e even 8). ion of 'Till We Have Faces,'" ~· 6 (1971-1972), PP• 
52 Urang, p. 4 8. 
--..,__:_:: .. ~,. 
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waxes, wanes. 
She gives up her veil from this time, 
Orual's body 
a very sign·f· i icant act, because she has b 
egun to know and accept her 
Self , to allow herself to see her soul. 
In her desperation, 
and she attempts suicide, but the god stops her 
forbids . t chance 1 • He counsels her to "'Die before you die. There is no 
after'" "I (p. 279). 
G e were certain initiations, far awaY at Eleusis in the 




whereby a man was 
said to die and live again before the 
But it's too 1ate for 1ong trips. 
She 
o Y" (p. 281). the b d 
r>emembers that Socrates Pr act. had said that ntrue wisdom is the skill and 
ice of . death" (p. 281) 
W'J.sd • op· our "passions and desires and vain 
She supposes that by the death which is 
om he meant the death of 
inion" 
orual'S 
and · immediately 
becomes hopeful (p. 282). 
interpretation of Socrates' advice is true to the Fox's natur-a.1. istic 
stoic· ism. She h 
opes that she can perhaps mend her soul and escape 
st se f • from her •dark witch-shape and [her l tappinS fr-om her Ugly l 
ickn ( p. 280) • 
Wise Her self-imposed moods of being just, calm, and 
cannot last, of course, and she quicklY sliPS into •some old 
r>age , resent 
h ment, gnawing fantasy, or sullen bitterness• (p. 282). 
er-self she the can do nothing.53 
seeings 
continue and orual'S 1ast illusions crumble before her 
e;r-owi ng inner vision. 
lar-gely 
selfish and possessive. In th• vision parallel to psyche's 
But the gods send the necessary help; 
She learns that her 1ove for psyche bad been 
BY 
Fox:, As Kilb . 
e 
s sto· Y points out orua1•s self-reformation 1s based on the 53 
X:t i C phil ' . f 1 t t . a •nt, but . . osophy (p. 9). That philosophY 1s use u o acer a,.n 
knowled it is limited (see Norwood, p. 263). What orual needs is 
ge which transcends that gained from reason and the senses, 
-- -----
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should I care for some horrible, new third task, 
happiness 
(p. 292). 
she cries: "What 
given her and which separated her from me?" 
wh' ich I hadn't 
ready for as her true selfish voice. She is now That she recognizes 
..._ the coup de .1.r grace. 
anscendi ng, Reunio n, and Wholeness 
each hero or heroine's search is the event parallel to 
descent . t 
Crucial to 
Psy che•s Yielda in° the underworld, the transcending episode which 
knowledge, 
not joy, and greater degree of psychic wholeness, if 
tr original tale, divine status and immortality. Each , as in the . 
anscending episode 
•Ug can be recognized not onlY bY its imagery 
gestive 
b 
of the realm of d th b · t tl b 
o Yi ea , ut, more impor an y, y the 
by the and physical quiescence that precedes the experience, ous mental 
»h of knowledge gained, and by the joY and integration 
quality 
ich f Ollow the event. 
Cp. irS
t 
vision begins with •I sank into deep thought" Orual•s f' 
273). al Thereupon Orual's father appears to her and 1eads ner 
ong 
'r 
• They find 
hey fall 
a dark hole, like a wide well, and jUJDP into it. 
a long 
way and 1and softlY in a warm dark place and then 
lllUst . Jump into 
•• another black hole, again falling a lonil waY into an 
en darker Place. 
llli.r,r, or-, as h 
not h e bad once done to sboW her ber ugliness. There she sees, 
er e own face, but Ungit's (Apbrodite•s) shapeless and blood 
ncr-usted 
th rock face. 
at "all the -devouring wormlike, yet barren thing• a1ome was a web--I 
S\olollen 
1· spider, squat at its center, gorged with men's stolen 
J:ves" ( p. 276). 
He asks her, •'WhO is ungit?" and 1eads her to a 
•I am Ungit• • sh• wail•• realizing that §Dll is 
l 
-------,.:.;_--;:::.·~?.:,:, ·- -~.;_~ 
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Th· 1.s pattern 
o owe ya metaphoric fall 
of mental quiescence, f 11 db 
inward upon the self, to be h 
sown the self, is repeated several 
times, 
In her next vision she again descends, 
though . with different th imagery. 
1st· 1.me · into water: 
to my neck e cold water , up to my [{nee, up to my bellY up I went into th bottan ag: and then lost the bottom and swam and found t~e of the go~1.n(and came up out of the river into the pastures 
s P • 283) • 
Again a descent 
into consciousness, again revelation, and onwards to 
the next task. 
ision she is led out of th• sunlight •into the dark 
. In the third v· . 
a1n, and then further and further in" until she J.nward s of the mount · 
1 
ent darkness" before tens of thousands of ghosts sta nds 11. in s·1 
(p. 288). Again th . 
e imagery of a descent into the depths of the self, 
As thiS seeing continues she 
1.on of self-knowledge. revelat· aga1n the 
1s led by 
~ate cool chamber from which sh• can see grass and shining 
her 1 ong dead 
friend and tutor the FoX• plaYilll! the role of 
the tower t , o a 
r, there t ~O>lct. 0 
witness and share p5 yche's descent into the under• 
First she 
sees movilll! pictures of psyche's trial•• in which 
des er own, and comes finallY to th• 1ast one, psyche's She recogn1.· zes h 
cent t ab o the Queen of the Deadlands (which sh• must perform in 
solute (p. 
30





e soul, is tempted by th• pride that inflates the 
self b 
et ' Y the rational view of life that denies th• unseen 
erna1 Poss basis of it (the Fox's stoic rationalism), and by 
th
e hungry 




eness f o l' too Again 
0 
divine 1ove. psyche's descent is rua s · 
l 
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follows for Orual in the characteristic pattern. 
Orual 
self-knowledge 
can finally say to Psyche, 11 I never wished you well, never had one 
se1n ess thought of you. I was a craver" (p. 305). 
Inner or pure 
knowledge changes consciousness, however, and as a 
She can 
result of h er 
transcending experiences orual is transformed. 
ess love for the first time as she is reunited with 
psyche 
feel selfl 
She feels herself coming to the "highest, and 
a d n is · silenced by joy. 
ullness of being which the human soul can contain" the utmost f 
(p. 306). 
From this height the happiness continues to build with the 
approach of 
the god, reminding the reader of the divine ecstasies of 
them Ystics: "Each breath I drew led me into new terror, joy, over-
Power1 ng sweetness. 
Of itn ( p. 307) . 
I was pierced through and through with th• arrows 
As she and psyche stand before a great pool of clear 
Water Cher 
now purified soul) orual sees their joint ref'lection: •both 
Psyches, both 
beautiful (if that mattered now) beY
0nd 
all imagining, 
Yet n ot exactly the same" (PP• 307-308). The god'• great voice 
confirms the si-t: n•You also are psyche'" (p. 
308
>· 
Psyche is by now divine, and thus, bY implication, so is the soul 
Of Q rua1. When she sees tbe deified psych• sh• observes that along 
With h er celestial breath and radiance: 
Sh th sand times more ber very 
. e was the old psyche still; a g~ferinS• For all tbat had 
~elf than she had been before the esture, all that one 
hen but flashed out in a glance or a! now whollY present, 
meant most when one spoke h•'. nam•~rwfn shreds, not some of 
~ot to be gathered up from h1nts ~ Goddess? I had never 
it in one moment and some in anot er. 
seen a real woman before (p. 30
6
>· In oth the great potential beautY 
er words, the purified soul iS simplY 
With· t· orual is >n ev . fr th• first 1Jll0• 




finally a soul, united with Divine Nature, beautiful and full. 
She 
die s over the l ast page of her manuscript. If the first part was a 
complaint against the gods, the second part has become a hymn of 
Praise· • She ends her conversation with the gods: "Long did I hate 
You, lo ng did I fear you. I might--" (p. 308). The undecipherable 
Words th at follow could be 11have loved you. 
11 
In Till li.§ ~ Faces orual dies in a state of grace, reborn from 
Moorman points out that Lewis earlier used the her old ugly self. 
''c ommon myth· ical 
pat tern of death and rebirth II to explain the trans-
of another hero who is dragged beneath the sea to an 
underwater 
formation 
cave and reemerges changed.54 others have noted the 
occu rrence 55 d of more than one rebirth in ,U..ll ~ ~ l£lce.§. an 
suo-Qgested d th parallels between orual and psyche's~ an e 





d.escent into death.57 In his book ~ Lewis discussed th• 
-rebirth cycle as 1·nc1us1ve pattern of descent d.eath 
and re-ascent. 
there i n God. 
tran spositions 
part of the more 
. Nature because it was first 
"The pat tern is there 1n t to be but 
All the instances of it. • • turn ou 
k II He felt that 
of the Divine theme into a minor eY• 
54 M oorman, pp. 124-25. c 55 Uor ebirtn-transformation 
Qan be se wood says that the pattern of deatb-rtY of psych• after th• .r•at Off:~. in "the increased strength aod ~:u fOX after h• haS 
b.•itect thing, in the increased wisdom of tf the veiled Queen and the 
l.t>th 
1 
e deadlands in the dea
th O 270) n n k • •• , " (p • 
a ed beauty of Orua1-Queen-P8 Y
0
he • 56 b c s Lewis, 
~Carl F. Keppler, rev. of ;v.lJ. l!!l ~ ~· y ' • 
~rterly, 14 (1958), 82• 
57 Kilby, p. 9. 
-- -------- -- ----------
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the d seen pattern may well be the 
11very formula of 
escent and re-a t 
Ash Hence Psyche's k~tabas;IA becomes th• pattern for orua1•s. reality.1158 
eroine of 
of Psyche. 5 9 
a spiritual quest Orual follows the archetypal journey 
The other 
i 
novels likewise emphasize the transcending episode, and 
s nc e they deal 
less with visions and celestial visitations and more 
»ith t he reality 
our eyes normallY see, th•Y describe the transcendinS 
D ea 1stic" and 1ess metaphoric terms. For example, Proces s in more "r 1· . 
es Ligneris' 
s Mahaut also has her transcendence in the form of a 
a more naturalistic dream, not a religious vision. Prior dream, but 
to the dream, 
and in order to avoid seeilll! her sister and husband's 
each other (which they take no pains to conceal from her lust r or 
''un seeing" 
eyes), Mahaut retires to her room and to her bed, feigning 
She uses the long hours alone to think deeplY abOUt what to 
sibyl-like grandmother, in th• role of th• tower, advises her 
illness. 
do. Her 
to C 1 am 
her self and to "' Retire- toi en toi aussi 1oin q u, il f aut' ld 
ol). il 8 ne peuvent plus t•atteindre'" (p. 216). 
The ru.ght is stormy. 
Mahaut 11es awake• fallilll! into nightmares 
if she had reallY 
from time t 0 time and 
emerging from them wondering 
Slept and dreamt or if . h hallucinations. they were fever1s 
She dreams 
58 6 151 c. S L York: Mac,.,,illan, 1947), PP• 13 , 
• • ewis, Miracle~ (New ~ 
be 59 Chri , if• arallels Christ•• 
Ho cause "Ch s~ opher suggests th• t PsY ch• s 
1 
0 / sal va uon, • ( p. 197) • 
Jo~"1rer, Orrist•s life is th• archetypal !aYsh• does not begin her 
s Urney fr ual does not repeat this •waY • 1 ne and she does not 
~•orifice ~ma high and beautiful spiritual Pash• follows rather th• 
tore fund erself for the good of her people• f th• ,nJ.nd and heart 
.,hrough /mental process of gainillS expansiO~ \ual beautY and divine 








s s er and finally killing her 
loving 
With hatred. 
and rai i s ng her little it 
Roberte is in a 
boat in a storm, and the boat is sinking 
he others in the boat are 
weight of Mahaut's hatred. T Under the 
trying to b . ail out th anct lift e hatred and theY praY to Mahaut to renounce it 
to be gt 
th
at is forcing the boat under. She pretends not 
the wei h 
front as in 
th
e rooms where Robert• and Eric carried on in present, 
flat • The boat sinks and disappears t,eneath a calm, quiet, of her 
' and empty sea. 
Outside the storm noisilY rages whil• Mabaut 
dream 




return and she makes plans to leave the following 
The final day 
Mahaut f eels 
dawns beautifullY after a month of constant storms. 
detached from all her surroundings in •une zone d' incer-
s•etaJ.t a re
nd
ait plus mYstOrieuse et plus lointain• que si ell• titude q ui l 
Promenee 
She f eels 
en ce moment en Australi• ou au BrOsil" (p. 224) • 
distant f d 
rom the o tbers : •Elle avai t l' imp res si on e se 
trou Vere 
di n avance des autres, seul• ~ un carrefour." (p. 2D4) • She 
spassiona tely 
risk •i considers their passion for which th•Y would no doubt 
eur v· 
••oir ie s'il avait fallU, et, pour autant qu•ilS pensent en 
tr1 eur fune" (p. 227), She sees that Eric is no 100/ler 
une, l 
llinphant, 
ren once A ~t 
can no longer serve 
as th• model of a god: •Il avait 
chose que 1u1-m~e, un ijtre affolO de dOsir et 
<it re autre 
amour" (p. 228). 
Outside 
•nct a car is pulling up to tak<' her off to meet her children 
then take 
his them all to spend the month with her friend Thibaut and 
Inside Roberto and Eric are 1ocked in a visual embrace of 
farn.11 y. 
inc:1.pi ent Passion. 
Mahaut chooses tbiS moment to reveal herself. 
She 
Ost entat· J.OUsly 
consults h er 
Chai 
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crosses the room, climbs 
upon a chair, conspicuously 
the stopped cuckoo clock, replaces the 
door, brushing past the stunned Roberte 
r, and 
and Eri c. 
wristwatch, resets 
walks toward the 
She cheerfully "DemaJ.n 
11 
greets Tbi baul t : "Nous partons, • sbe cries. 
fer a tr~s beau" ( 2 ) Th P• 29 • 
lthin h Mabaut bas nourished the soul 
e novel w· closes on this note. 
er until h ha s e can see things th d 
PPiness as ey are an yet act with inner 
and a dreams n awareness of her own life forces, Tbe night of 
closes hints that out ber rage and hatred and leaves her peaceful, She 
< her household with Eric, but it's 
d
~f'f'' she will maintain 




h her own newly grown soul, Like orual she feels joy, 
she will ever again plaY the role of his 
Like Orual she is reunited, or perhaps united for the 
first t· ime, w· t 
Unlike of cou Orual she wins no reunion with her be1aved, That maY come, 
th ' ut 
th
is novel ends with a victorY much more circumscribed 
rse b 
an L ewis•s great • st
ill the transcendinS pattern and growth toward 
er psychi c wholeness is quite evident. 
Payne's 
in a 




Ynn • ecol h lapses 
ealth 
and visit• tb• 1and of tbe dead, but 
into a severe illness, Th• shock tbat breakS her 
is th 




of his mother and hers (in a spiritual sense). Lynn• nearlY 
ows. 
rislcy Paul works hard to save her, even offerinS bis blood in a 
transf 
co usion operation. Lynne recovers without it, and as sh• 
nva1 esces 
•h in the early sprillS• sh• realizes nwith keen delight that 
e had come b ack to life" (p. 195). 
Exhausted bY ions periods of study and writing 
··----·--~~--~· ----·---· 
,.._..., _ __, _ _._.,~---w--· 
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Even th ough Lynne's "t is totally ranscendence• gJ.ves no self 1<nowledge, and 
. unconscious With a very ' Payne clearlY indicates that it is a rebirth 
Lynne's eyes are full of a "dawn-like 
t'adi ance" . 
definite renewal. 
Evide t t n ly somethi 
ransfigured ng bad happened, or perhaps sh• was onlY 
rose-colored by some thought, or hope suggested to her; some 
imagtnati promise outlined by her newlY awak8ned 
&ctuall on, on the canvas of her future (p, 195), 
by Paul'• •grand magnanimous act• and credits 
Y, she· h is exalted 
irn With rescuing h 
er from the atheistic depression that followed her 
to him that his generous act •deified" lif• 
loss es. She confesses to 1ove and admire 
once more for her. 
he"' • as he 
Paul, from his side, 1earned 
watched h 
er through her 1ong illness. 
convt reunion does not occur, however, because Lynne is The expected 
disc she means little or nothing to paul, While he continues to 
need she continues to avoid 
over how it hiJn and n elligent and thoughtful she is, 
citY to writ• her bOOk and speak to him 
goes off to another 
In her absence paul gJ.v•• up hi• medical practice, 
thr-ough 
is its pages. 
ordained 
he as a minister, and falls completelY in 1ove with her when 
reads h er book. 
finally comes on th• eve of paul'• departure as a 
to the Far East, r.ynne first grieves and meditates over 
Th e reunion 
Iniss1 0 nary 
her- l ove: 
~he had studied to be what th• world call• a great woman, 
hat she might be his equal, Sh• had spared herself neither 
:~ffering nor toil; sh• had given h•r youth up to a pai"'.ul 
rvitude to art· sh• bad endured all things in uncomp1a1nill!l 
;~lence for bis ;ake, Sh• had 1et her heart t,eat 1oud enough 
w r him to hear it in h•r book; bad in vain filled it• pages 
Sith the wistful, wooing witch•rY of a metaphysi~al genius, 
t~e had done ever1thinS• all°"ed bY a whollY ref1ned nature, 
win him (pp. 268-69)• 
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Lynne's d espair 
at losing Paul is increased by her observations 
Of h ow heh - as changed A 
• s Paul bids his farewells to the 
considerate and courtly he has become, 
con 
how 
gregat· ion, she observes how 
generous in his sm·1 1 
es and words to the humblest of the factory 
"How different religion had made himl What an 
selfi h 
vlOrk ers among them. 
exclusive 
a s man he 
PPearance had once appeared to be! but t•was onlY in 
. as this night proved" 
lnto b (p. 275>• While Lynne was maturing 
Paul was becoming less materialistic and 
eaut·r 1 ul more womanhood, 
spiritual. 
discovery of mutual 1ove and admiration follows and 
to marry and go off in joyous service to God. Th• novel 
The inevitable 
~ea s use of Lynne's middle name and recognition of its 
the two Plan 
end S With Paul' 
ning f 
last 
or both of them.· "Ohr 
Butterfly, the summer has come at 
' my wif a e, soul of 
U1Y soul, psyche!" (p, 281). payne rearranges 
Luci sand separations, making both Paul and Lynne wait, as PUlel· Us' motif 
Us d oes 
With Isis, 
mtss1 0 nary Chrtsttan work of Paul and Lynne prOJBises them an iJDlllortalitY on the 
for his own inner readiness for initiation and reunion 
but she fulfills the promise of th• original tal•· The 
Olympus. 
Par s near-fatal u1ness pa1n• conscientiouslY structures a 
!n Lynne' 
allel t 
h o Psyche's visit to th• underworld, though sh• perhaps onlY 
air u nderst m ood its meaning. 
Sh• then use• th• imagery of rebirth to 
ake the event Paui crucial to the 
, even th seir ougb she does not invest 
-trans cendence or self-knowledge. 
it with arrY actual experience of 
pater, too, conscientiouslY 
-------·------
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Para11 els the underworld 
episode in Marius' visit to a catacomb, but 
it too f alls flat.60 
By the ti 
Ch"'ist1 me of this event M i 
• an ar us bas found a new friend, the 
soldi Sign er Cornelius. 
His "knightlY arraY seemed to be but 
other thing far beyond it," Marius observes 
or symbol (! of some 
'233). Corne1· 
ius can be perceived as an allegorical !<night of 
the grail knight, goillS through the wasteland 
with th 
• sound of water, perhaps an indication that bis 
Christ,61 or anct as Perceval 
associ ated 
Cornelius introduces Marius into a Iniss· ion Will be fruitfu1.62 
Christian communit 
Pate Y which meets at th• home of th• widow Cecilia. 
"the cri e reader that this exPerience will define for Marius r al erts th 
tical 
appreci ation 
turning-point in his c1ays• (Jl, 95). Marius' 
for all 
the elements of tbiS ideal Christian enclave is 
forms one of the high moments in biS cyrenaic eoonOJDY• such that it 
"Ir the true valu 
• of souls is in proportion to what th•Y can admire, 
Mar1· Us was j 
ua
t 
then an acceptable soul , • Pater says ( ll • 97 l • 
o~er arallel to psych•'•~· Cornelius acts as the 
ln th 
t 
e scene p 
guicte63 
and conducts Marius into a cave out into a hillside, 
60 
bet» Only 
correen Apuloine of the many critic• who have considered parallels 
• es e us• · t •he Po ds t and Pater's stories haB noted that th1S even dea reason th 
O 





•nt may at readers do not respond to this renderinS of Psyche's 
res Uired a d he because it is contrived and fail• to create th• 
to Pond stn expected expansion of consciousness, However, readers do 
his act"ongly both to Marius' •privileged moment• in part lll and 
6 ual death, as will be seen in th• ensuillS discussion, 
'l'ech 1 Robert 
!lu .. ~iq "e in M • Seo t to' "'Visions, and , gpi phani es, : fictional 
~. 
1 
Pater's JllldU!l. and Joyce's~··~~ 
1 (1973), 44 
62 • ~r;ha Salmon Vogeler, •Th• nelig1ous MeanillS of~~ 
' NineteentJ! ~~· 19 (1964)• 296, 
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leading hi m through 
first the family crypt of the Cecilii and then 
Christ· of the ian community. Th 
e catacomb is, in fact, the center 
~hole peculiar religious expressiveness" of the 
that of the 
sanctity of the" . 
moved by the devout attentions to the 
of 
th
e community, both those who died natural deaths 
scene buri • Marius is very 
ed m embers 
Cla ere martyred. MaDY of the tombs are adorned with and th ose who w 
ssical image N s of "succor, 
0rave," 
of regeneration, of escape from the 
Hercules and Orpheus. Marius feels the effect of 
images of 
tranquil h grateful ope there--a kind of heroic cheerfulness and some real expa~sion of heart, as with th• sense, again, of 
lingered deliverance, which seemed to deepen th• longer one 
pt 
th
rough these stran8• and awful passages (II, 103), 
a er retur suggeat
s Dante's pilgrimage with his description of Marius' 
n: "with 
">ler!ling no feeling of suddenness or change Marius found himself 
Place ke a later mystic traveller through similar dark 
again, li 
s ' quieted 
that by hope, 
1 
into the daYlight• (II, 104). Hafl•Y notes 
the 
t 
word "hope" t t 
his • occurs ten times in the seen•· He suggests h• 
defi Y rendered experience of hoP• in th• catacombs is a 
Powerfull 
llite imag eari . e of modern 
l.er · in the work. 
experience• which resolves questions posed 
Cecilia'• attitude taward th• dead Christian 
over his dead child, th• Christi•• 
Child answers Aurelius's despair 
Marius' ohildhood sense of responsibilitY 
t'ites for 
for- h is 
a~ ancestors, and Cecilia herself replaces Marius' mother and is 
adonna 
image' a combination of cha,,titY and motherhood. 64 In thiS 
the d ead answer 
63 H 
after •fley i h nt return" 
can• the d sees Cornelius's role .,, •cupid'• tr umP a this 
(p. t be soeath of Flavian (p. 106>• But, as ttonsJDon observes, 




Ver Y much 
evokes Pater's 
l 
version of psyche's conception, which sounds 
ike an such annunciation, with h 
as , ec oes of I(ing James, s rhetori· c, 
uses 
'tidings" biblical and •divine seed." 
rhythm 
In fact, the whole passage 
and dicti 65 
on. Marius' ,!l.OAA for some divine 
is the highest value Pater seems able to en11ven-•w.1ent (seed) within 
W'rin g from this scene. 
Pater M emphasizes b 
ar1u ut doesn•t show the importance of tbi• scene for 
s. M to arius claims 
that his new vision offers him an alternative 
ss and melancholY, which in fact continue. He 




/~ht be, was, if not the cure, yet the solace or 
Here, it m· sorrowful is great sorrows--of that constitutional 
made hi ness, not peculiar to himself perhaps, but which 





e looked for reunion with a divin• order 1ost with his 




ue don't appreci seem to touch him deeply enough, He intellectuallY 
ates t 
"~ he beauty of the 1ove and chastity, of the grace and 
Yst1c ·~ attractiveness• of the believers, but h• biJllSelf bas no 
Perie nee of beli f 
coura e and never join• their rank•· He sees that their 
ge, hope 




ey bad, to which there bad certainlY been no parallel 
Olde 
r world, n but the light 1tself eludes him (Jl, 131l' 
---
64 H afley, p. 108 
65 • 
Sni,,.,.~ See B" 
~ " illie AndreW Jnman •Th• organic structure 
' ~hilologioal ~· 41 (1962), 481-82, 
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As he lies dying from an illness 
contracted during his accidental 
a Christian ••tisfact· 'Marius experiences a Faustian moment of 
ion in With the Ch anticipation of fulfillment. p,.om bis experiences 
Perfect h community he can envision the beginning of a 
arrest as 
ristian 
umanity death creating a perfect world, He peacefullY await• his 
, his soul clear and 
8Uest. th receptive, •the house readY for the possible 
8 
mind white and smooth, for whatsoever divine 
, e t fin ablet of the 
ers might comes b choose to write there• (II, 220). However, nothilll! 
ut h ope th t 
•orld a something better might li• after death, or in the 
new age to dawn, He di••• in the eyes of 
after 
his 
his death, some 
attend ants, as 
••id, [· a martyr, •and martyrdom, as th• church has always 
J.s] a ki 
A 
nd 
of sacrament with plenal'Y grace' (II, 224), 
assume that as a martyr, 11arius baB achieved immor• 
re we to 
~•nt? s an paradise, in spit• of hiS 1ack of personal commit• talit Y, a Chri ti 
One ab can argue 
that •an accurate readiDS of the text makes it 
clear that Pater has Marius assent to christianitY as it 
undantiy 
\Jas t hen 
th constituted and to th• degree that b• understood it" and that 
e ma1 n acti 
C 
on of the f fi n t th hrist . novel •is the conversion o a ne pas• o e 
J.an faith.1166 
Other s readers •lvati are not so optimistic, 
on and 
lllelanch oly 
are swayed instead bY pater's wearY• cautious, and 
tone and by Marius' inabilitY to embrace th• Christi•• 
thi a ly and practicallY• TYPical of tbiS mor• common 1in• of 
TheY do not assume Marius' 
faith Person l 
nking is B 
rzenk•s comparison of pater'• endiDS to Apuleius•: 
i 66 D ~.~ .a:~~=i Anthony Downes, l'.!l§. ~ 9i. ~ ~ ~ 
ne' 1972) ous Novels gf. ~ j!!I\I ~ ew ' 




e contrary, there is no final ecstasy, no In Pater, on th 
contemplati e ation, and Marius on his deathbed is still 
resolution:: a~ternatives, though this lack of a specific 
final answ Y 
67
itself be Pater's waY of saying there are no 
Har ers. moving through a pattern which sets up 
Old Bl oom sees the novel as 
ad' l.alectic "by which no 
apparent spiritual advancement becomes an 
from • The consequence is that th• spiritual quest is not artistic retreat 
only from alienation to near-sympathy.•68 





dies uncoJlllllitted and the endilll! is inconclusive, 
th
at it is in no w8'/ confused or befuddled, but onlY 
argues 
Sta ps the re be 
anti cause that•s where hwnan experience stops, with hope and 
Cipa tion, n t certai O 
a clear showilll! forth, He feels that even so, a 
•Ut as been generated which carries the reader into the 
0 II ~ momentum h 
ure.1169 
By his death t 1 ·1 h reaches • in which he transcends th• mor a ye1 , e 
is i God. For Marius, as for psych•• th• st ins of death 
thatn reality the prick of cupid'• arrow, an awaJceniOS from 
death-in-life which is th• state of all mortal•• 
70 
Thus the 
des novel would end with the k-••basill itself, with th• 
0
•nt ~ Psyohe carried i,read a1ons to ensure h•r safe 
into death. 
Mari i 
us has his bread for the journeY placed between his l ps, 
t>etur n. 
67 Brzenk " 68 ' Apul~us,• P• 234, 
1971 ) l@. .!Ii p 




hadn,otnsmon, P 97 aenson insists that Marius, if 
di • • Others agree, • ( gO) 
7 
ed, "would have become a professed Chri
6
uan P• • 
ar1us • onsmon, out that th• year of 
~art death p. 96. Monsmon also points. st C cilia was 11 O M 
?hu/"ed and was 177 A. D. • th• year in wh1eh • e Christian•· 
he co 
th
us married to Christ, aocordiOS to ear~Y ( 
97
i 
ncludes that th• same salYation attends Mar1us P• ' 
214 
In pt a er, on th ultimate re e contrary, there is no final ecstasy, no 
contemplati~elation, and Marius on his deathbed is still 
r~solution m! a~ternatives, though this lack of a specific 
a final answe Y 
6 
~ tse 1 f be Pater's waY of saying th ere are no 
arold Bl rs. a di•' e novel as moving through a pattern which sets up 
oom sees th 
"'-1.ectic "by which no artistic apparent spiritual advancement becomes an 
frOlll • The consequence is that the spiritual quest is not 
retreat 
error to truth, 
but only from alienation to near-sympa thY. • 6 8 
Al thou gh Mariu 
~ons s dies uncommitted and th• endillS is inconclusive, 
rnon a rgues that 
•top it is in no way confused or befuddled, but onlY 
anti ecause that's where hwnan experience stops, with hope and s there b 
certaJ. c ear showing forth• He feels that even so, a Cipati on, not a 1 
Uture •• 
69 




By his d · h reach ea
th
' in which be transcends th• mortal veil, • 




that /eality the prick of cupid'• arrow, an awak•ni"f/rom 
T ea
th
-in-life which is the state of all mortal•· 
hus th <lescent e novel would end with th•~ itself, with th• 
return into death. Psyche carried bread a1ons to ensur• her safe 




Brzenk, 68 "Apuleius," p. 234. 
1971) ~ lli 
• P. 192ngers ;!JI the IQJ!l!I'. (Chicago: oniV• of Chicago press, 
had onsmon . its that Marius, if 6 • 
he 9 M n•t died,p ,,· 97. Others agree. aenson J.Cnbs isstian" (P• go). 
70 ' would have become a professed r 
liar.:1. Mon f 
m Us' smon, t that th• year o 
T •rtYre death wa~ • 96 • Monsmon a1so p0ints . ou St ceoili• was 
hus h d and t 177 A. D.' the year ill which • l Christi•••· 
e cona1u:us married to Christ, according to :•~i~S (P• 97). 
es that the same salvation attends a 
214 
ultimate revelae contrary, there is no final ecstasy, no In pt a er, on th 
contemplatin tion, and Marius on his deathbed is still 
resolution m! a:ternatives, though this lack of a specific 
final answe Y 
67
1
tself be Pater's way of saying there are no 
Har rs. e novel as moving through a pattern which sets up 
Old Bl oom sees th 
a di alectic "by wh· 
ich no apparent spiritual advancement becomes an 
from • The consequence is that th• spiritual quest is not artistic retreat 
error to truth, but l 68 
on Y from alienation to near-sympathY•" 




at it is in no wa:r confused or befuddled, but onlY rnon argues 
•nti eoause that's where human e,perience stops, with hope and 
s there b 
certai 
O 
a clear showing forth. ae feels that even so, a Cipati on, n t 
•Uture_,
69 
has been generated which carries th• reader into th• n II 
~ momentum 
By his death in which he transcends the mortal veil, he 
reaches G , 
is in od. For Marius, as for psych•• the sting of death 
tha reality the prick of Cupid's arrow, an awakenillS from 
t death-in-life which is th• state of all mortals-
70 
Thus the 
~.. novel would end with th• k-t•basl.l! itself, wi
th th
e 
cent --into death. e her safe Psyche carried bread alO!lS to ensur 
Marius h' 1· has bis bread for th• journ•Y placed between is ips, retur n. 
67 
Brzenk, "A 6B puleius, • p. 234• 
1971) lhll .Ri p 
• P. 
192
~gers jJJ the ~ (Chicago: uni•· of Chicago ress, 
h 69 11 
e hadn•~n:~J.on, p. 97. Benson insists that Marius, if 
70 
ed, "would Others agree• f sed Christian" (p. go). 




Ua• smon t out that th• year o 
marty death ' p. 96 • Monsmon also poin s h St cecili• was 
?Qua red and was 177 A. D.' th• year in wbio • earl Christian•· 
he co thua married to Christ, accordinS to . y ( 97) 
Deludes that the same salvation attends Marius P• ' 
But nAt his death descends 'Marius is still the questillS soul, psyche, who 
into the 
g 
realm of the d d Oddes ea to beg a boon from Persephone, comes down 
Marius' future is open; the reader is left only 
of a •plenar)' graoe' and the IDYthic pattern of 
s of death and m ' This was Psyche 
I s 1ast 1ab0r before Love 
akes h er his 1171 
With t • he II• implicati 
Cu ons 
Pid and Psyche.1172 
Inter es ti ngly, on f 
Yea,,s b e 
O
the best moments of Marius' life comes a few 
efore h 
cl is exposure to ChristianitY• It is, in fact, a rather 
inl.tiat ng experience, It is t,oth a cu1tn1nating and an assic t ransoendi 
ory e xperienoe for Marius 
Validity and it opens his mind to the possible 
of oth 
al.most er world views, including Christianity, Scholars have 
it v aken note of this event in Marius' development, calling 
always t 







•illumination,• or "ntoment of vision,• some have 
Pr1v11 eged 
re ate it either to other seoular experiences of this sort, 
on to 1 
•spots of time" or Joyce's epiphani••• or to th• 
aes
th
etic experiences Pater desorib•• in 1lll! ~-
73 
A look at 
such as w ordsworth's 
PO\.lerf Ul 
the event reveals the familiar transcending imagery of 
ness P ysical quiescence followed bY an e,tpansion of conscious• 
rnenta1 and h 
and ex perience of bli 
Settl SS• 
e down 
into a singular quiet" and h• ta~es advantall• of this 
ariu• observe• that Rotn• •seemed to 
71 Monsmon, p. 95. 
72 Schuetz, p. 16. 
a 73 s 
( Obert See Gerald Monsmon, ~ ~ (Boston: TWaYn•• 1977) • P• 
19
73), ~!~les, "In Search of Jam•• Joyce,"~ ,!lU(l2l' ~; ~ 19 Nat 13; Haney, P• 100; and AnthonY ward,~~ I)!.. 






quiet t 0 study more th an usual. 
One day he goes out to one of his 
in th even greater than that favorite spots in th of Rome . e Sabine bills •for a quiet 
e country fee11· air" (II, 62). 
ng u He had awakened that morning 
joyful, and in possession of his "own 
treasuring his e:xperience of that unawless 
nusually refreshed, 
best and happ· iest self 11 
seren1 , ty, b t e ter than Against the the most pleasurable excitelllent• (II, 62, 63). 
Pure a1 ou
nd 
of external quiet, beauty, the thin and 
backgr 
rand his fi own tranqu11·t 
rst the 1 Y• biS thoughts lead him to contelllPlate 
idea from Pl 
~ith1n ato and others of a spirit or consciousness 
0
ons1de wit bin all the tbingB around him• FrODI th••• he man and 
of that Great Ideal which, pater c-ents, th• 
rs the 
Greeks concept Reason, the Old Testament gives th• name of 
called C Eternal 
Peculi es ament, the Father of Men. He call• the hour reator and th 11 e New T t 






and P"'i . • vil eged, 11 "f 
0 
its apprehension of th• e,eternal wcrld• be asks 
• ender" t surn 
his own mind, his life and consciousness, could be but an 
if 
ries of . . 
or sp· . 1mpu1ses, a single process, in an 1nte11ectual 
or se . and P~ritual system external to it• diffused through all tim• 
Might ace--that great stream of spiritual energy• • • • 
him, t~~t this entire material world, th• verY seen• around 
garde immemorial rocks, th• fi!'Jll marble, th• olive 
or ans, the falling water, be themselves bUt reflections in, 
bee creation of, that on• indefectible mind, wherein he too 
(IIrune conscious, for an hour, a daY• for so manY years! 
, 70). 
lt•s not . 
readi Just the idea of such a world-view, such as we might have 
ng over i 
l<n t, but the l!9t1'l!l. e··-e•io!l9i! of such a realitY• of inner 




eged" and describe it as •marked point in 1if• never to be 
217 
Ward agrees that Marius has had an 
experience, 
forg otten" (II, 71). 
not j ust an h i our of contemplation. 
He cites the whole tableau as an 
mage of ' he usual rest t 
prerequisite for a transcending experience, 
of the passage itself tends to be 
and ob that the "language serves 




which allows a moment of vision, ,7ij 
emptied of content so that it 
unthinking 
life to nspires Marius to dedicate th• remainder of his Thee xperience i 
. a search for th 
it e ideal be bas cognized, or th• equivalent of 
' in the life around him. 
It changes his world-view once and for 
to a consideration of the Christian life a11 , and opens him up 
described 
UnfortunatelY for Marius, his inte11eotual appre• 
above. 
of this life iS not accompanied by an 
Ciation for act the aesthetic value 
Ual e xperience 
of it and his search never ends satisfactorilY• 
Itts 
of interesting that Pater does not set tbiS J.mportant exverience 
Marius' in th
e context of Christian revelation, J,ut describes 
Uni 




' as Morris B . 
~ eja notes, all of Pater's epiphanies (in Jl;l!:l,!!l!• 
••st ' and elsewhere) are •clearlY secular and abOV• all 
hetic.n75 
8arcten may b 
n e as valid as Eliot's moment in th• ros•·S"
rd
en, 
eligi ous 6 Ben experience is not limited to a single orthodol<Y • •7 
s contention that Pater had •no sense of union with God" or 
Buckley suggests that •Marius' vision in th• olive 
son, 
pp. 163-64. cseattl•' un1v, of Washington 
Buckley, p. 159. 
·--------
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that "the mystical uni Writer's k on of the personality with God is outside the 
en" reflect . nature s this critic's 
inabilitY to understand the 
of Pater's &enera1,?? experiences and of spiritual experiences in 
to describe a set of personal e~periences 
Remains 
0 ut 
too is concerned 
pale of traditional Christianity, Wbil• discussing the 
Side the 
with an interviewer, Roroains said: 
last Vol ume of his trilogy 
there is ic sm of ,9l!l!!l!l 1.!l ~ is not catholic but 
The myst· i Every mys:iprofound resemblance t,etween all IDYstical methods, 
, , • 
1 
t ~al experience aids one to penetrate otber[s], 
call f ried to acquire some experience of what we might 
life'. ~r simplicity's sake, IDYstical states, or the IDY•tical 
behavior believe that no external acquaintance with religious 
have not enables us to penetrate into that unJ.verse if we 
explored it subjectivelY•78 
And ' as with Pat 




e earlier view of realitY of bOth characters and 
a ers. 
In the last 
novel of th•~ trilosY• pierr• 1ookS t,ack after 
man Y Years have p 
att assed, to desoribe biS experiences when Lucienne 
empted 








diaries from that time at th• appropriate interval• so th• 
eade r can view 
d the same events from two perspectives, Both versions 
escribe 
the •t b th L i and ranscending• nature of th• experiences: o uc enne 
Pierre 
calm themselves in preparation for th• events; bOth arrive 
77 Benson, p. 111 • 
78 Lef~vre, p. 521. 
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at a new knowledge experiences of reality; and both are exalted by their 
. 
eing s rugg es with her unhappiness at 
As sh e descr·b 
b 
1 es it, Lucienne t l 




therefore she should be able to reach him or 
n him somehow or other. 
(Q Y lies in herself, •Mai• 4 une certain• profondeur" 
She suspects that there is a remedy and 
that th e remed 
di eels sure it is onlY a matter of courage and of a 
' 125) • She f 
start and she begins her efforts. Each time she fficuit clairvoyance, 
first e ing herself and ner surroundinSS• for e,cample, on ner 
s by qui t· 
attempt 
fortably in 
she closes the shutters, draws th• curtains, sits com• 
an armchair and 1ets nothing distract ner. sne closes her 
0 
visualize, even feel th• shiP• not just imagine it, 
8Yes and tries t 
but see it as it 
really is at that moment in time. 
She c ontinues h 
er attempts until sh• finallY discovers her method. 
All she need do 
is •d' apai ser en soi tau te l • agi ta uon" and Just al lOW 
is waiting to be needed or desired to come into beill!l bY 
that Which 
itse1r Pier On several occasions sh• reach•• th• sbiP• sees (Q, 230). 
and finally becomes so visible that be sees per. re, 
0 
experiences parallel 1ucienne'S• On J,oard shiP at th• 
Pierre's A passenger reputed to 
Utset he begins to sense 
warns him that something verY special is happening to 






When th• reeling of something ;ndefinabl• yet 
Of his exp ectation 
reai • 
' natural 
but completelY new, com•• over him h• responds to it bY 
but with bis attention 
remaini ng very unr still and alert, attentive, 
ocussed • He even forgets to breathe• 
---------
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Expecting subsequent events he Sitting in . prepares by retiring to his cabin, 
PUrifyi r, giving himself up to a state of calmness, and his armchai 
ng his attenti 
seei on of all possibl• contents, Be succeeds in 
ng a fem1· i n ne r distinctly orm enter his cabin and sit on his bunk, The form 





weight, to •oocuper 1•espace avec la p16nitude d•un 
His heart is moved, extreI11elY moved, but he 
ps vivantn ( Q, 186). 
them h ca mness of his spirit, Th• separation between senses the complete l 
as b een br"d together 1 ged, No matter where theY were, th•Y would be 
P ' He calls it the greatest emotional esperience he haB ever 
and yet he notes that it feels completelY natural, 
assed through, 
of her success, 1ucienne i• exalted, •ivre de [son] 
Her heart "d6borde d•hymnes• (Q, 244), She has conquered 
As a result 
trio mphe." 
distance hi between them! 
Sher than the physical one. 
the 
She th•• feels urged on to attain a union 
Yet er et nous m!ler• (Q, 246), It seem• possible, and 
TheY must not merelY see each other, 
but n Nous penetr 
She b 
f ecomes afraid to allOW th• soul rree rein, fearful of the 
ragile 
f pact between the will and th• universe, That iS enough, Sh• 
has come to the limit of what is permitted to her and that 
eels she 
if She were t 
Ill 
O 
attempt any more it would be death, "le royaum• de la 
She holds back, swearillll to ask nothi•S more, 
ortn (Q, 244). h . • 
er beloved, but absent, husband: •J• seraJ. sas• swear· ing to 
(Q, 247). 
When he 
returned to shore, p1err• waited for 1ucienn• to saY 
somethi 
ng about r did He, too, kept 
Sil what had happened, yet sh• nev• • 
the years passed in mutual silence about those extra-
ent and 
ordi nary h appenings. 
·tes in his attempts to finallY 





terms w"th 1 them, h 
sue events change a person's whole way of 
The universe 
in which we live begins to bulge under the 
of that immense one fact, unseen universe beyond it, Tb• awareness of 
such 
•h as a person's c1a1rvoyant knowledge, can shatter a 
re 
philosopby, can rupture the t,oundaries within 
ole mat erialistic 
l-lhich we live , and point 
Sight. The b materialist 
to the enormous universe beyond our ordinary 
(the body) must become aware of the possi-
ilities of the soul. 
Thi s was, 
scientific 
\iOUld 
in fact, Romain•'• intent, He wished to encourage 
investigation 
of psychic phenomena, convinced that science 
•hen th have to recognize the facts of human experience, 
And 
eventually 
ese facts were proved, he wrote: 
Human 
idea reason will have to dJ_scard ver<Y nearlY all its current 
inde: about time, space, causalitY• th• determinism or 
the erminism of phenomena, human free-will, the nature of 
the soul and the cosmos, and so on, BrieflY• this would be 
He f greatest revolution conceivable,79 
irst att 
b empted to interest th• public in psychic phenomena in his 
Privil ~ Extr11r~tin:IJ>nne, He believed that in certain Ook Ls Vision 
cases the soul haS "the power of discovering realitY by 
eged 
ct· J.rect insp· iration 1180 
ex . il are genuine illuminations, and which are dreams or 
Reason must th•• distinguish which psychic 
Perie nces 
lus1 ons. 
Hence, Pierre and Romains•s readers and critics must 
decide fort 
hemselves whether th•Y can admit th• possible realitY of 
subject· f 
ive experiences, and in so doing, admit th• existence o 
79 
Laza Jules R re, Nat. omains, 11Reason and 
ion, 148 C 1939), 585. 
80 Romains, "Reason," p. 583• 
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another universe. unco f Many found the novel difficult to handle and were 
m ortable wi th its premises.81 
ierre and Lucienne are afraid to explore all the 
In the novel P 
Possibilit. ies of the soul. 
bet Their fear of rupturing the 1>0undaries 
th seen and the unseen makes them create a pact with ween the 
" far, Ren6 Maublanc finds their timidity 
emselves ~ not to go too 
epressing. He writes: 
comm ue que mblancolie dans la fin de ce 1ivre, qui marque 
Il y a q l s•a ~eune reculade, un aveu d'impu1ssanoe, La belle aventure 
c•e~t ve par un retour a la banalitb de la vie quotidienne, 
l'enc; au sens propre du mot, un dbsenchantement, la fin de 
comm antement, Le i,eau 1ivr• nous 1a1sse une amertum• ou, 
• le dit Romains, nun goOt de oendres, •
82 




' t had the desired effect, Som• critics accepted the 




s courage in writing abOUt them, 83 one wrote, "Romain• d6crit 
Ci, avec la , 
1 
precision d•un homme qui a bprouv6 la m6thode sur 
e, !'attitude mental• qui pr~par• aux expbriences de ce genre 
Ui-m~m 
et q . UJ. est 
tres voisine de 1•extase relig1euse,• There was livelY 
e:iccit ement 
h about how these eXJ>eriences could open •1a yoie aux plus 
autes cap spbculations philosophiques, De quoi 1•ilPI• est-ell• 
The excitement of th• reader, th• awareness awakened to 
able?1t84 
82 Maublanc, p. 
83 Charpentier, pp. 290-91; Maubian°, P• 
456
• 






possibilities, is precisely Romains's intent. 
that "the human 
mind h soul, beyond the rational operations of the 
' as a 
power of poetic discovery, of penetration into reality . • 
believed 
• a dee P communion with the real.1185 
ies Romains was most interested in were the realities of 
The realit· 
collect· J.Ve consciousness. 
unanimists , each gr f . 
c oup, rom the couple to great masses of bumani tY, 
According to Romains and his fellow 
reate 8 a psychic 
continuum, a group consoiousness, a •unanime" unique 
As Romain• explained in th• introduction to his 
in ti me and 
work, I&, J!Qd !Ill~· we can open our awareness 





which is in itself new and superior, penetrated with light 
Ultimately all of bumanitY could be united on the 
PSYchi 
and -8 Pirit.n86 
nuum and achieve a new degree of consciousness. BarlY in 
his 
c conti 
career, Remains had 
expressed thiS as a goal: 
One of tbe functions of literature was goiM to be preciselY 
to help this consoiousness to free and exPress itself. For 
th
e individual soul this of course implied new 
st
ates of 
~:nsibility. • • • A whole renewed world seemed to present 
self to the human soul.87 
Thus, the i th th• individuals 1uoienne and Pierre interact w 
the Barbelenet familY• com• to form their awn unanime as a 
coup1 
unanime of 
e, and finall.y, as tbeY i,ecome aware of their psychic union, take 
ho,,~
5 
Jul g kOn Chevalier, jllil 
y"-"'l or es Romains, •Introduction," tran•• an~"sidneY waterlOW (NeW 
ork: i;;;w~ Nob?Q~, trans. Desmond MaccarthY 
American Library, 1961), P• ~-
86 Remains, "Introduction," P• viii• 
87 Remains, "Introduction, 11 P• Vi• 
------~ 
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to a higher, more fulfilling and powerful level. 
When 
thei r unanime 
th
eme of his trilogy wasn't that "a profound experience 
asked if the 
Of lo ve can i 
' n certain cases, lead to a mystical state, to a vision 
and to ' power, • Romains replied, •certainlY. , 8 8 Romain•, like 
c. s. Lewis, uses the myth of psyche to explore the limits 
mystical 
Pater and 
of the soul 
in its search for knowledge of the self and the world. 
which invites one to transcend modern materialistic It• s a myth 
thinking and sound the depths of human experience. 
We c 
an see, then, that whereas the novelists seem little concerned 
most of the fairy-tale aspects of th• cupid and Psyche 
to d Uplicate 
myth, they 
all respond to the broad outline of the tal• as a quest for 
The central episode is usuallY the 
Spiritual growth and maturation. 
novelist•s 
rehandling of psyche'•~ in terms of th• prota-
gonist, 
s Plunge into the self and subsequent achievement of a more 
holistic 
and integrated psychic state. FrCID th• frame story of the 
~ 
h Ass comes the suggestion, via Lucius'• separation from his 
um.an body, d j · d that the Psych• and cupid pair are mind and bO Y• oin• 
initially 
in an uneasy alliance and 1ater reintegrated in a more 
holistic way. 
This is especiallY so for th• novels of payne, Pater, 
and Lew· is. 
Before going on to examin• hoW th• pattern of th• cupid and psyche 
myth and 1 can 1:>e found even in 
th
e transcending episode in partiCU ar 
t-lorks wh. d "'Y it it will be useful to 
ich are not necessarilY inspire v ' 
00
nsider archetype for specificallY 
interpretations of the m1th as an ~ 1· ht 
development and to 100k at th• novels in this ig ' 
Are 
88 Lef~vre, p. 521. 
th
ey attempting to comment on the woman's special response to 
e~Perience, to the experience of love in particular, or are they 
opera tin"' on a 
0 more universal plane? Psyche is a feminine noun, but 
are 0 
ur female Psyches all specifically feminine in their search and 
.success? 
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: The Evolution of Feminine consciousness? 
Jun · gian psychologist 
Erich Neumann bas interpreted the Cupid and 
In his work he 
Psyche tale as an archetype of feminine individuation. 
Y analyzes each motif of the storY in great detail, positill!l 
ingeniousl 
significance for each stage of the tale and its relation 
an a rchetypal 
heme of feminine development. Hi• conclusion is that 
to the whole t 
f l.ll_ne individuation and the spiritual development of the 
Fem· i inine--and herein lies th• basic significance of this mYth 
~-are always effected through 1ove, Through Eros, through 
ter love of him, Psyche develops not onlY toward him• but 
oward herself.1 
It seems . 
. apparent to classical scholars that Apuleius bad no such 
in his construction of the tale, and that Neumann's 
has little or nothinS to do with th• tale in its Latin 
i.ntention. 
inte rpretation 
As we•ve shown earlier, Apuleius was concerned with the 
context 2 • 
development of the human psyche in its most universal sense, 
spi.· ritual 
Neumann is familiar with the Neoplatonic orientation of Alpuleius 
and in th 
e Postscript to his commentarY discusses very briefly how 
1 
E · "-"" 1 nomO!ll' 




• trans. Ralph Manheim (Princeton: Princeton un,.v. Press, 





James Tatum A, 
1 
i -"" Th• ao1den As• (Ithaca: Cornell Univ, 
ss, 197 ' ,a.QY e J!§ ~ N n's •tnter 9) • P • 58 • P • G • Walsh comments th• t euman th Pretation. t b t ·t relates more to th• wellsprings of 
e or· is aou e, u 1 
1 
i h" (The 1ginal folk-tale thaJl to anY conscious ai!DS of ApU e us imself" ~ .!mmrui No~el [Cambridge: cambridge uniV· press, 19701, P· 220). 
-'--···-. J 
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s m ght have produced 11this central document of feminine Apuleiu i 
psychology." H 
e allows that if Apuleius understood Diotoma's mystery 
of Eros ' and 
it seems likely that he did, then "he must have related 
sis, e 1eusinian mys eries, and the ancient 
it to th e mysteries of I· th E t 
ales about the suffering Psyche, 11 and he posits, therefore, that folk t 
Apuleius was 
influenced by the matriarchal religions of his time 
(p. 159). For Apuleius, as for many men of his time, this 
objective cultural datum became subjective experience through 
bis initiation into the IDYsteries of Isis, which be describes 
in his Golden As.§, and in which matriarchal psychology 
becomes masculine experience. But another reason why with 
Apuleius the experience of religious initiation became the 
personal experience of the man is that he was one of those 
creative men who, like the feminine, must give birth, one of 
those "whom Psyche guides" (pp. 160-61 ) • 
In other 
words, Neumann resorts at the 1ast moment to the Jungian idea 
that eaoh human soul has "masculine" and •feminine" components, and 
E!.f!Pear1;1 t f t"' h l o bff s•norfil<ains thO roou1M of bis ~o~\t . rom ue psyo O ogy 
Of tQe feminine mind tO tbe psychOlOS)' of al.l u,inds witO (porh•P• 
Pr>~domt • I:, ,, ... ,,,t R thnt•, 
· · · mmtJ.y) t'eJit1n1ne or1entat;!.ons.3 Junft §.1SO \it'Ol.iti f.4 
It 1• " wo~=·· outotandiDS ohataoteristiO that. sh~ can do 
anytnins ror tho 1ove of a ,..n, Dut those women Yu0 Oafl 
achieve something importont ror the 1ovo of• J>lliW; """ most 
exceptional because this does not roall>' oar•• ~tth their 
nature. Lo:e for a thing iS a man'S prerogative, 
3 Tb , , and 11feminine" aspects of 
the psyo: Jungian doaignation of 11masou1ine iue judgt11ents 
imp11 d e are problemaUo beo•••• of th• obvious va , ess e by the language The felllini"" 0 spect is related as be1118 enoe • nd unoonsoiousne••· Th• 
masouii' psychic relatedness, feelill!lS• ~ nd interaction with th• 
obJectine aspect is related to interest n a t ·ntellect, and 
conso· ve world, i.e., disoriillination, judl!IBen • 
1 
iousness. 
4 c ····ilizatiJ!!l !ll ~· 
Vol, 
10 
• /· Jung, "Women in Europe,• in~ 
n 1.:rua Collecte_g ~, P• 118, para ' 
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er 1cs and more recent Jungian analysts, while 
Feminist it· 
appreciati 
ng Neumann's pioneering work, have taken issue with his 
conclus· 
ions and have attempted to either undermine the value of his 
work O f 
n emale psychology or to extend his conclusions to male 
Before taking up some examples of this criticism, 
psychology as well. 
1 
would be good to examine Neumann's ideas in detail and evaluate his 
't 
theor 
Y with regard to the Psyche novels under discussion, four of 
wh· ich antedate his worlc. 
Of the six Psyche novels considered in the previous chapter, at 
leaS
t 
three lend themselves to a direct consideration of whether their 
heroines develop along the lines 1aid out bY Neumann, Pierre LollYs' 
Psyche, although married, i• still a maiden in areas of 1ove and the 
sexual expression of 1ove, she does bloom as a person when she 
finall 
Y experiences a true •marriage." unfortunately, we can onlY 
take the novel up through this point since it doesn't continue beyond 
initial marriage stage, Romain•'• Lucienne also realizes the full 
the · . 
meaning of love when sh• marries, but Romain• is c1earlY more 
concerned with delineating Pierre's response to her teleportation than 
he is with Lucienne's mind as she 10ses and then regains her husband. 
the last two books of th• triloSY are told by Pierre 
w·t t d 
1 
h only two brief portions of Lucienne's diaries inser e' 
Fran9oiae des Ligneris i• also dealing with a modern woman in her 
£sych~ ~n. when she marries and tries to 
- ~ Mahaut becomes a woman 
develop her ·r like psyche, she risks separation 
consciousness, even 1, 
from h like Louy~s•s, ends before a reunion, 
er husband, but her storY, ·· 
so ou f Still these three novels can be 
r analysis can onlY go so ar. 
examined in the light of Neumann'• interpretation of the myth, 
As we• ve seen, 
:,@.tM-.··,·.····· - ,, . . ' ' . . . .... 
.l . 
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Pater's Marius thg Epicurean concerns a male hero, and one who 
never exp · 
er1ences erotic love, so it appears to lie outside the range 
c.s. Lewis' Till~ .HJlve .[aces concerns a heroine 
of Neumann's model. 
who is little concerned with her femininity, never marries, never 
fully knows sexual love, and yet is very much involved in a struggle 
1
v1duation or spiritual evolution in which the growth of 
for ind· . 
selfle .. 
ss or d1v1ne love plays a large part. ClearlY both novels, most 
especially Lewis's, have something to saY about Neumann's ideas, if 
only to testify to their incompleteness. 
The sixth novel, the Psych~ of Odessa Strickland Payne, is the one 
most ostensibly concerned with a woman's development. Living and 
working · · f i t against a background of opinion that women are 1n er or o 
men, Mrs. Payne and her heroine are concerned to prove to the world 
that women have souls, can succeed in their own right, and can still 
reach fulfillment as complete feminine women. For e-ple, when I.ynne 
slips out of the room to avoid intruding on a personal moment, the 
author comments: 
Perhaps her instincts were too fineh1ohP::;";~!e~e~h!
0
n~:i; 
There might have been that in her w ~itter thinkers deny it 
half of her unique name, though some 
to her sex--a soul.5 Thi·s . th of 1885 has some close affinities 
novel of the American sou 
with itt n by and for women from about 





heroine of thiS type of fiction, Lynne 
Typical of the 
ref 5 psyQhe (Atlanta: J.B. Harrison, 1885), P• 10. Future 
erences will appear in the tezt. 6 . . • gy;!M 1,g ~ l>Y )!rul About 
y
0 
___ See Nina BaYlll• ~ ~CA nell uniV• press, 1978). 
~ !n AmericaL (Ithaca: or 
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is orphaned at an early age and left in the care of a hostile aunt. 
She finds 
a surrogate family with the Gordons and devotes herself to 
books and t . o the cultivation of her mind and her religious feelings. 
Al though she is not obligated to earn her own living, like the usual 
ine of this fiction she goes out into the world to be a teacher, hero· 
to develop her self, and to show that a woman can "develop a truly 
noble, moral, and intellectual nature" (p.20). Like the other novels 
of this type, Payne's emphasizes that feeling must be combined with 
Will and intelligence; love must be linked to wisdom, responsibility, 
rationality, and self-command. 
Payne's novel rejects celebration of domesticity, of the home as 
woman's power base, common to these novels, however. Lynne creates no 
home and must triumph over Paul's anti-feminist sentiments. After she 
and Paul have been publicly recognized for restoring a chapel, the 
ishop asks Paul why he doesn't marrY Lynne. Paul replies: b' 
"'Because, sir, my wife will neither write boo~• nor build churches.'" 
The bi h . eteenth-centurY pro-feminist 
3 op rebukes him in a true Ill-Il 
manner: 
. . e remains thoroughlY womanly? 
"And why not, sir, if sh i her brains advantageously, 
Has she disgraced herself bY u~hngGod she worships? ••• 
or in offering this church to e u get readY to have your-
Do not send for me, mY' boy, whe~ty~rains enough to write a 
self united to a woman who hasni spiration, nor heart enough 
book, if she had the requisitde ~ke the moneY'' (p. 267). 
to build a church if she coul m 
t
his understanding, and this 
Lynne wants not just Paul's 1ove, bu 
she fi iation for her hard won 
nally wins. She wins also hi5 apprec book Mr nuncompromising 
accomplishments. He admires her inspiring ' 
"I, 
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i ndividuality," h 
er genius, and all the efforts which resulted in 
au horship and the glorious aftermath of womanhood" (p. 279). II t 
The novel ends with the conventional happy marriage but not 
necess ·1 ari Y the conventional home, since the couple will go off to 
become · 
missionaries in Japan. In the last analysis the novel seems to 
be an unlikely parallel to Neumann's model, which turns upon sexual 
a ion, since as a somewhat typical Victorian and Christian, 
confront t· 
Payne was no doubt "disinclined to acknowledge the body and physical 
sexuality as elements of self either inherently spiritual or capable 
ing spiritualized," as Louys and Romains were able to do a of be· 
generation or two later.7 For Neumann, as we shall see, "the fateful 
moment in the life of the feminine [is that] in which for the first 
time w 
oman emerges from the darkness of her unconsciousness and ••• 
BY this Neumann means that 
love, that · ( 78) is, recognizes Eros" P• • 
Psyche is able to reject the matriarchal antagonism towa
rd th
e 
rapacious male, and to recognize, connect, and love bOtb tbe sexual 
and the spiritual aspects of ber husband. Yet even with tbe sexual 
aapects of love cmnpletelY suppressed in payne•s novel, it is still 
possible to examine Lynne's individuation as a function of her 1ove, 
according to Neumann's scheme. consequentlY PaYne•s novel will be 
considered with the others in tenns of NeUJllann•s interpretation. 
Heumann•s archetypal theorY of the feminine queS
t 
Neumann divides the tale into five stages: th• introduction, the 
marriage of death, the act, the four tasks, and tbe hapPY end. Th• 
central motif of the "introduction• is the conflict between Aphrodite 
7 Baym, p. 18. 
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c e, the sin 1s human hybris. and Psy h • . 
The human feminine soul sets 
itself up in opposition 
to Aphrodite's traditional role of promoting 
us and procreation, and seeks to assert a higher, more sexual 1 t 
The soul cannot sustain 
conscious, i.e., masculine, existence. 
conflict with her own physical nature, however; the two aspects must 
be connected somehow in order to resolve the situation. 
As we have seen, however, none of the Psyche novels sets up more 
a oken conflict with an Aphrodite-type figure, an older female 
than t 
1 
ted to the traditional matriarchal role. Like the mythic hero, 
comm·t 
every 0 
ne of the Psyches is either orphaned (Marius, Lynne, Psyche, 
Mahaut) 
or estranged from her one liVillll parent (Orual and Lucienne), 
a
nd 
none finds her destiny threatened or even set into motion by some 
The one possible exception is the role 
sion of the Great Mother. ver · 
The priests interpret the ill times fallen 
of Uni gt in Lewis's novel. 
of Ungit's displeasure with the people's worship 
This necessitates the Offering of Psyche to 
upon Gl ome as a sign 
of Ps Yche's beauty. 
Ungit•s son, an act which leads to the separation of Orual and Psyche, 
and indirectly, to their reunion on a higher plane, orual's fear and 
hatred of Ungit, and of all the gods, 1asts until nearly the end of 
her life, but Ungit herself plaYS no active role in the story, never 
speaks or is even referred to bY her "son,• th• god of the Grey 
Mountain (Eros). In summarY• th••• none of the novels responds to the 
irst stage of the tale as Neumann defines it. r· f d th II Neumann highlights 
In his second phase, the 11marriage 
O 
ea ' He sees it as essentially a 
the archetypal significance of marriage. 
separation from the mother, the dea
th 
of 
maidenhood, and at same time, 
a nhood and even nascent 
mysterious transformation into woma 
" .J&illiJ&li!liiiiJ&ill'i&liiiiiiiiii .. iii&J ·:ad.. .  . 
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motherhood. 
Neumann comments that "what for the masculine is 
aggression, victory, rape, and the satisfaction of desire 
• • • is for 
minine destiny, transformation, and the profoundest mystery of the fe .. 
life" (p. 63 ). 
The bride accepts her destiny, as Psyche does, and 
Willingly goes to meet her fate. 
Several of the novels respond to the motif of Psyche's abandonment 
to 
th
e unknown monster in just the way Neumann indicates. Louys's 
proposition o imerY u in e as moment flies Psyche resists the f A" b t · th l t 
to him frightened and breathless. As she looks at him with solemn 
eyes L -' ouys interjects: 
Les femmes regardent 1•Amour parfois commes elles regar-
deraient la Mort, avec 1es terreurs de 1
1
Au-dela inconnu. 
Il semble qu'a 1•1nstant de ceder, 1eur avenir terrestre 
se partage comme 1eur avenir ~ternel, entre la menace d'un 
enfer et 1 1eblouissement d'un paradis.
8 
It' s possible that Louf s was res pondiOll to the tale' s motif of the 
riage of death in all the archetypal significance that Neumann 
mar · 
suggests. It's also possible that he was more interested in 
describ" ing the nature of his Psyche. 
she will either live in bliss 
With her beloved or die in miser)' w.tthout hilll--for her there is no 
m· . iddle ground. This is what her friend has predicted and what Louys 
had apparently planned for her. 
When Lucienne falls in love with p;err•, what astonishes her is 
the t a titude of her soul. 
Sh• feels condemned--not with a sense of 
sadne ss, though. She says: 
8 p. . • Editions Al bin Michel , 1 927 l 
PP. 124i2er5re Loufs, ~ (Parw1isi1 appear in the text. 
- • Futur•e references 
nun 
She f 
Je pense a un condamne qui accepte sa condamnation, qui 
la tient pour ineluctable, qui est pret a s'Y adapter, 
~ar consequent, dans une oertaine mesure, ~ en tirer du 
onheur. Mais condamne tout de mOme, courbe.9 
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eels some sort of ravishment and she compares herself to a 
who knows she will die soon and go to her Creator, but has mixed 
feelings. She experiences a joyful transport of course, but she can't 
forget that her life has been condemned: 
non pas seulement sa vie a elle, mais toute la vie sous les 
f'ormes qu'elle a connues jusque-la; et que sa felicite 
Prochaine aura ete payee d1un aneantissement. Oui, je me 
sentais comme elle appelee a 1 1 autre monde, et c•est en 
tremblant que j'Y entrais.10 
llomains is subtly describing in Lucienne's psychology what Neumann 
s characterizes the event, the 1oss of a certain state of life, believe 
with the willful acceptance of a new, somewhat terrifYing fate. along 
Fran9ois des Ligneris' heroine also feels condemned in a sense. 
feels that Eric knows her and possesses her, even before they know She 
each oth ers' 
names, and the marriage seems to be inescapable. For a 
takes her on a strange voyage to a deserted and barren 
honeymoon he 
island.· ki h til She remembers that Eric's decision to not even ss er un 
their first night on the island •faisait ressembler ce singulier 
Voyag · 11 i l t d t e de noces ·f· 11 she s exa e a a une marche au sacri ice. 
time d s, afraid at times, and at the last, not disappointe • 
9 Jul G 11imard, 1922), P• 211. 
Future es Romains, ,dlcienn!l (Paris: a following th• letter •L." 
references will appear in the text 
1 O J (Paris: Gallimard, 1929), 
P. 1
14 
Ules Romains, 9lm!Jl! 1!> ~~.~"the text following •a." 
• Future references will appear in 
11 F !,l!. (Hontrouge: Editions Bernard 
Grass t ran~oise des Ligneris, ~ 111 appear in the text. 
e , 1958), p. 28. Future references w 
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All th ree novels emphasize the transformation that accompanies the 
marriage, t 0 a greater or lesser degree. Mahaut becomes a woman, soon 
a mother, but her edenic darkness lasts overlong~ Psyche is 
She experiences un enchantement 
transformed by her first kiss• " 
immense b ' ien-faisant 
et leger" which is soon apparent in her face 
( P • 128) • Aimery sees plainly that 11Psyche entrait en metamorphose. 
La tra ce du baiser qui faisait luire sa bouche rayonnait sur toute sa 
Later her hair is compared to a silken chrysalis Perso nne " ( P • 1 31 ) • 
the two lovers "oil germai t 1eur metamorphose 
11 
( P. 195) • surrounding 
She clearly experiences happiness for the first time in her life when 
she le arns to love with her heart, body, and senses. Looking back on 
her fi rst days of marriage, Lucienne remembers that she felt as if she 
summoned by a mystery, and entering fullY into it she believed Were 
herself to ("J' i be at the summit of her destinY as a living woman a 
me sentir au sommet demon destin de femme vivante," (Q, P• 
119
), cru 
Love and marriage do transform all three of these heroines as they 
enter into a completely new phase of their lives and of their 
destinies as women. 
more universal sense, however, and not as a transformation they alone 
undergo. Van Gennep identifies marriage as one amo01! many rites of 
Passage for recall, describes these important 
The women's transformation maY be seen in its 
both sexes, and, we 
•vents as "enacting death in one condition and resurrection in 
another.1112 Gordon do undergo a similar though not 
Pierre and Paul 
nearly a AiroerY and Eric are not changed by 
s dramatic transformation. 
,, 12 Ar 1 f n.,ssai:i:e, 
vized no d Van Gennep, ~ ~ 9-~
1961)om and Gabrielle L. Caffee (Chicago: UniV• 
'p. 13. 
trans. Monika B. 
of Chicago Press, 
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their experiences 
of love, but this may be because the authors are not 
rel a ting their first experience of erotic love. 
We find no experience of the marriage of death in the story of 
and Orual and Marius have no encounter with erotic love Lynne Heywood, 
at all. In fact, Marius experiences almost a reverse transformation. 
avian becomes ill, the friends are working on the nuptial hymn When Fl . 
Flavian had begun. 
nothi ng spiritual survives the body, so be, in a sense, survives this 
with death" with a truncated, or rather decapitated, view of 
His suffering and death convince Marius that 
It marriage 
a view which persists until the end of his life. Since human life, 
he is left with 
Marius als 0 rejects erotic or sensual love completely 
Onl Y his very pale friendship with Cornelius. 
Even though marriage transforms tbe individual, Neumann sees its 
initial stage to be one of ignorance and 1ack of self-consciousness. 
He d escribes p E syche's original happiness with ros as 
an ecstasy of darkness. It is a state of not-knowing and 
not-seeing ••• a nonexistence, a 1,eing-in-tbe-dark, a 
rapture of sexual sensuality which maY fittingly be 
characterized as being devoured by a demon, a monster 
{pp. 70, 74). 
We h ave seen that this is especiallY true for Mabaut, and less true 
Mahaut "enjoys" a sexual slavery to her 
for L ucienne 
husband. 
Her t C • ymbOliC of her failure to see their 
ac ual blindness is s 
and Psyche. 
Lu
cienne 1ater 1ooks back and 
inadequate and unequal relationshiP• 
sees her "kingdom" as a prison, but onlY relauvelY• Tb• joy of union 
~ith her beloved still outweighS the fact that th• merelY physical 
un· 
ion falls more pervasive spiritual union that 




Shed emands. Psyche's eden is also a u 
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blissfully happy and very much in love, but unaware that Aimery 
doesn't ret urn her love in equal measure. He will tire of her and 
is sensual freedom with his mistress. Louys suggests that miss h. 
' or all his talk of spiritual union attained through physical Aimery f 
' is incapable of carrying a relationship beyond sensuality and love . 
Possess· ion. 
Within the 
unconscious darkness of the earlY stage of marriage, 
Neumann d evelops the jealous sisters as «projections of suppressed or 
tota11 y unconscious matriarchal tendencies of Psyche herself, whose 
irrupt· ion 
produces a conflict within her" (p. 73). What the sisters 
do is represent the matriarchal antagonism toward males and thus to 
make Psyche conscious of the beast-husband dualitY and awaken her 




ann writes that 
Only in a squalid, lightless existence can Psyche mistake her 
lover for a beast, a violator, a dragon, and onlY as a 
childishly ignorant girl ••• can sh• suppose that she is in 
love with a •higher husband" distinct frOJll the 1ower dragon 
(pp. 78-79). 
suggestion .that she unmask the beast and cut its bead off is •an 
ent symbol of castration sublilllllted to th• spiritual sphere• 
(p. 72). 
Neumann believes that th• p1uralitY of the sisters shows 
that they ' i d represent the transpersonal strata of psyche 
6 
m n • 
We suggested 
1 
is maY have developed the envious 
earlier that ApU e u 
Sist ft er motif . tion of p1ato's idea o he 
as a mythological proJec 
tr· l.Partite 
repres
enting the 1ower functions of 
soul, with the sisters 
Will l t· l 
and appetite which draw the soul awaY from 1ts ce es ia 
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pursuits. Neumann's view of the sisters, as Psyche's lesser evolved 
aspects, is certainly congenial with the Platonic interpretation. 
However, none of the novels picks up this motif or uses it in 
quite this way. Lucienne's jealous rivals, the Barbelenet sisters, 
have di sappeared by the time of the marriage and in no way do they 
en Lucienne's fears or lower nature, or stir up resentful or repres t 
hateful feelings in her. In fact, when Cecile Barbelenet tries to 
Lucienne saves her. Nothing makes Lucienne see Pierre 
commit suicide, 
as half beast, 
half husband. In fact, their lovemaking takes place in 
ernoons and Lucienne's discovery of her own and her husband's the aft 
eroti c nature is a delight to her. 
While Aimery's mistress Aracoeli is jealous of Psyche, Psyche 
Aracoeli nor is even aware of her existence. n a sense, never meets I 
Where Psyche is modest, almost to a 
Aracoe1· 1 is Psyche's opposite. psyche will not make 
fau1t ' Aracoeli is immodest, almost to a fault. 
intimate with her lover except in the dark, whereas love or be 
Aracoe11 b prefers not to wear clothes, regardless of who may e 
Visitin"' h o er. 
But otherwise, she's as loving and faithful as Psych~ 
and· t in no way inspires Psyche, at 1east in the fragment we have, o 
resent once 'psyche overcomes 
or even recognize Aimery's erotic side. 
her scruples and yields to 1ove, she too enjoys the discovery of her 
lover•s ·t to be in conflict with his 
erotic nature and doesn't see 
1 
higher spiritual nature. Mah her friend Martine and her 
aut•s rivals for Eric's affections, 
Sister Roberte, f hr Rather she is jealous of 
them1 
Jeaiou 
are not jealous o e • 
R ber
te with an intense 
She Pi ties Martine and trulY her to bate or resent her 




husband, although Roberte's presence does in fact lead Mahaut to see 
Eric' s beaSt ly aspect because she elicits it. Thus, Mahaut alone owes 
some . vision of her husband's bestial nature to her sister. When she 
fi nally sees Eric crazed with lust she can no longer see his god-like 
aspects at all. 
The absence in these novels of what Neumann feels is most 
essential to his interpretation of the tale, that is, the matriarchal 
of feminine psychology which the sisters represent, makes us 
»onder whether 
history 
this element is reallY necessary to an understanding of 
feminine, or for that matter, masculine psychology. 
For Neumann, 
the third stage, "the act," is Psyche's violation of 
aboo against seeing bim as he reallY is and thus disrupting his Eros, t 
carefully bifurcated life. 
illum1 nes th
e unconscious darkness of her previous existence,• psyche 
discovered that beast and husband are one, that Eros is a "a god, 
By the light of her laIDP 11with which she 
has 
\.lho is the upper and the lower in one, and who connects 
th
e two• 
For the first time she ha3 seen, recognized, and loved (pp • 78, 79). 
has discovered bOth tbe actual Eros before her 
which is a "higher and invisible form" of the 
Eros • That is, Psyche 
and her own inner Eros, 
Sleeping d the 
beloved are both discovered 
The lover an 
d 
. ·t 1 nature and 1ove is the power that 
to h ave 
Eros ( p. ao) • 
an erotic an a sp1r1 ua 
Unit es and appreciates both aspects. 
This confrontation between a Psych• who sees and 1oves Eros and an 
Eros f th \.lho wanted part of his lie, e 
Psyche to remain onlY as a 
nighttime part, inevitably 1eads to separation. 
hurt because Psyche's 
tov1ards knowledge, was obviouslY 








leaves her and she must suffer this loss. 
It is here that we again 
importance of the ideas of the matriarchal and patriarchal see the . 
worlds for Neumann. If Eros were not firmly entrenched in the 
Patriarchal world, where the male dominates, the separation would not 
be necessary. 
Psyche rejects 
By loving Eros, body and soul, as Neumann points out, 
her former matriarchal resentment and hatred of men, 
and confronts him as an individual, a wholeness. Eros, however, is 
too selfish and immature to accept Psyche on these terms, so he 
leaves. In a culture where each partner can accept the full 
i ndividuality and consciousness of the other, the confrontation would 
ecessarily lead to separation. In this light we can examine our not n 
three novels, none of which wholly conforms to Neumann's model. 
Lucienne breaks no taboo which might cause her husband to leave 
her. The separation is necessitated rather by his job. 
But 
Lucie nne•s rebellion against their physical separation indicates how 
much h s e craves a complete union with Pierre that gross separation 
cannot challenge: 
Je me dis que dans 1•un1on 1•ilme arrive a une exaltation trop 
intense, a un sentiment de ses pouvoirs trop,aigu~ pour 
qu•ensuite quelque chose d•aussi grossier, d aussi absurde 
que la distance suffise a tout effacer (Q PP• 120-21), 
The separation challenges Lucienne to overcome it and thus she begins 
her experiments with the possibilities of her soul, For Neumann, the 
loss of Eros "is among the deepest truths of this IIIYth• (p. 81) In 
this mo psyche enters her destiny which is 
ment of loss the feminine 
none other "than an attempt to transcend, through suffering and 
strug 
1 
d by her act" ( p. 83) • Since 
g e, the separation accomplishe 
Lucienne d
4
d t·on Neumann's point does not apply. 
• not cause the separa i ' 
ca JAL ta&uo. t a 
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Psyche's situation has both similarities and differences with 
Lucienne' s. 
Like Lucienne, the discovery, albeit by darkness, of her 
own and her 1 over's erotic natures doubles the joy she experiences in 
loving. She breaks no taboo when she brings in the light. What she 
finds are Aimery's lines of poetry celebrating their supreme happiness 
describing it as a memory that will outlive their "fragile amour" but 
(p. 214}. She immediately knows that he is thinking of her as an 
ep· isode in his life, that he is already beginning to cool. Thus 
he second part of Louys' novel. (The first part had described Closes t 
everything up to Psyche joining AimerY on the train to run away to his 
Chateau.) 
The third part begins with AimerY discovering her tears and 
express· ing such love and tenderness that she doubts her doubt. There 
manuscript breaks off. Claude Farrere•s summary of the lost the 
sion makes no mention of psyche's attempts to transcend the conclu . 
ion, and, of course, this would be impossible. Aimery's love separat· 
is shallow ~ and lasts only until he has fullY "possessed" Psycht::. So 
reaks off his story close to the summit of the only happiness 
Louys b 
his p syche will ever know. 
Fran9oise des Ligneris' _F_sych6 5J!. is at once the closest and the 
moS
t 
distant from Neumann's model. Mahaut disregards Eric's desire 
to have her remain blind, and takes steps to break the taboo and to 
ain her sight. What Neumann saY• of Psycbe--"She is imprisoned in reg· 
darkness, but now the drive toward light and knowledge has become 
Neither Psyche nor 
imperious" . --is 
Lucienne is h 
·s and consequentlY neither is 
as unconscious ass e i, 
motivated by need to ,,~ow more about their beloved. 
most true of Mahaut (p. 76). 
a great unmet -· 




This is, of course, the reverse of Neumann's 
Seeing him does not connect husband and beast, but 
rather emphasizes his bestial nature. She leaves him, and the reader 
is left in doubt about whether he will be able to accept her as a full 
an somehow act to reunify her vision of him. Des human being d 
igneriS's story is a clever reworking of the motifs of the tale in L' 
order to d elineate the psychological awakening and maturation of her 
heroine, b ut it does not turn on the development of erotic love but 
rather on the development of self-love! 
It may be argued that Mahaut's consciousness has only begun to be 
awakened, th at she has not yet even recognized her own matriarchal 
She never expresses anger toward Eric for his pursuit of stratum. 
Roberte. She almost pushes her sister off a cliff, but she never 
expresses d i anger at Eric's treatment of her. In a sense, es L gneris 
islocated the whole myth, consciously going on with the literary has d' 
motifs oft b a oo, 
bringing in the light, and separation, before the 
sisters have had a 
chance to make Mahaut hate the beast even while she 
When the novel ends she has just 1ost respect for 
loves t he husband. 
her husband and he has just become aware that she has violated his 
taboo tl • So like Louys's novel, des Ligneris's story abrup Y ceases 
~ith "the act." In both novels the failure lies with the husband and 
With the woman's inability to transcend the separation his behavior 
creat es between them. 
succeeds n then the separation and 
in bridging the separation, but eve 
. the onlY one of the three who 
Lucienne is 
her acts do not conform to Neumann's model. 
Th E , selfishness and Lewis's 
ere is an interesting link between •ros 
Poss
essive 1ove for Psyche does 
Orual's selfish and novel 'however, 
044, t.,JM, t£22UQ& ..• 
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0 
heir separation. When, as a result of her transcending lead t t . 
trial 8 ' she learns to love selflessly, she is finally reunited with 
her sister, · her own psyche, and with divine nature. Hence, what is a 
minor motif in Neumann's interpretation--Eros' selfish patriarchal 
0 
Psyche which she must overcome by yielding to him in a love f 
completely feminine manner--becomes a major theme in Lewis's work. 
Orua1 must develop her own consciousness in order to reunite herself 
With Psyche. 
Again, Neumann's striking insight must be universalized 
or extended beyond the narrow limits of his thesis. 
Neumann's fourth stage is a consideration of the trials of Psyche, 
especially of the four tasks that Aphrodite sets for her. Psyche 
labors t 0 
restore the original unitY, but on a higher celestial plane 
this t· · ime. Neumann calls it a "a development 19ward consciousness 
that i s accompanied throughout ,ro: consciousness" C P· 107) • He feels 
that all of the tasks involve the arduous development of 
th
e 
11 mascul ;ne II w b r that ~ aspects of Psyche's consciousness. e remem e 
Psyche begins her road of trials by an attempted suicide, which 
Neuma · d nn interprets, along with her 1ater suicide atteJJlpts, as a esire 
tor egress to an easier, 1ess conscious stage. But regression is 
impossible,· she must go on. 
The first task, the seed-sortinS task, is a fairy-tale motif, of 
course, but none the less rich in meanill!l• For Neumann the mound of 
seeds symbol;zes . t of the masculine" (p. 95). 
~ "a uroboric mix ure 
Psyche•s task is to put order into masculine promiscuity through her 
own inst· 
1 
• the ants as earthlY creatures 
inctual ordering princiP e. 
repre sent Psyche's own instincts. 
evaluates, f. d her waY namid the confusion of 
says Neumann, and thus ins 
She selects, sifts, correlates and 
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the masculine 11 (p. 95). Neumann's understanding of this task as a 
challenge to the discriminating power of the intellect is echoed by 
c. S. Lewis. Lewis alone uses this motif and the next two tasks. His 
Orual confronts a welter of memories and ideas of her past by day, "a 
labor of sifting and sorting, separating motive from motive and both 
fro · m pretext. 11 13 By night she dreams of sorting seeds. In some 
dream s she becomes a little ant breaking under the weight of seeds 
much bigger than she. orual is clearly trying to discriminate the 
true mot· ives for her own actions in the past. That this would 
represent h 
er confrontation with masculine promiscuity seems unlikely; 
there i s nothing particularly masculine about the selfish and 
near-si h g ted actions of her past. Neumann points out that a more 
Univers 1 . a interpretation of this labor would see the confused seeds as 
"the disordered welter of fruitful predispositions and potentialities 
that are present in the feminine nature" as well. So Psyche and Orual 
bri ng order to themselves as well as to their experience. The more 
un1ve rsal reading seems more applicable. 
Neumann sees the second task as another confrontation with the 
mascu1 · b 1 N ine, this time in the shape of the solar rams, sym o s, eumann 
feels, of the aggressively destructive power of the masculine. 
Psyche' t t· s task is to gather their wool, a symbolic cas ra ion or 
depotentiation ( d D lilah) A reed advises her to be 
e.g. Sampson an e • 
Patient and wait for dusk when the raDIS quiet down and then she can 
effortlessly gather the fleece theY have left behind them. Like the 
1978;3 c. S. Lewis, fill Jill l!ll'lll £;19.l!l! (Grand ~ap~::=t:~ B. Eerdmans, 
'p. 256. Future references will appear in • 
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e reed represents Psyche's own instinctual nature. 
So once 
ants, th 
again p syche turns inward 
(transcends) and meets her challenge. She 
succe d es not by directly confronting the masculine, but by using 
Patien ce and allowing the powers to revert to their own nocturnal and 
quiescent h Pase. 
As w e saw earlier, the episode with the rams maY rather indicate 
the 
in or er toga er e magi.ca oon. 
need to quiet the pass1.·ons d th th · 1 b 
Desire will be fulfilled from the 1evel of greatest power, the level 
ull inner resources of the self. C. s. Lewis's use of this of the f 
trial emphasizes 
force versus surrender, rather than Orual or Psyche 
the "masculine" aspects of her psyche. In Lewis's version developing 
Orua1 h as a vision of herself directly confronting the rams who butt 
Then she sees Psyche effortlessly gathering the 
and trample her down. 
n wool from the hedges. orual despairs: 11She won without effort golde 
What utmost effort would not win for me" (p. 284). orual doesn't yet 
Understand that her angry challenges to Divine Nature can't work; 
orual's deep 
Psyche• s s· l . . d imp e and innocent 1ove wins divine a1 • 
better her soul, however, is the same thing 
as love for the 
desire to 
divine and 
the visions which come .1IJ:ll her divine aid. orual must 
learnt 
o operate on the level of innocent love and subtle feeling in 
order t 0 progress on her quest. 
The third labor is getting a vessel of water from the circular 
f th 
underworld and then returns to a 
stream that depths o e feeds the The stream universally 
crag guarded by monsters. hi h g mountain 
•Ymbolizes the water of life, its vital enerSY and eternal movement. 
Psyche•s task is to contain th• uncontainabl•• giv• form to the 
form1 ·f t Neumann sees the 
es
5
, infuse the unmanifest into the mani es· 




however, as male-generative since, he notes, the classical 
of rivers are usually gods. 
(In India, however, all the 
Birds are 




of as symbols for the spirit, for obvious reasons, and 
the eagle as a "masculine spirit symbol 11 (p. 104). Neumann . identifi· es 
"profoundly symbolizes the already 
Thee agle holding the vessel, then, 
male-f emale spirituality of psyche" who, with his help, has completed 
the task ( p. 105). That is, according to Neumann, Psyche has been 
graduall Y developing the masculine side of her psyche while at the 
same ti me retaining her femininity. 
C. S L · ni • ewis has Orual's vision take her across bur ng sands to 
get the II t wa er of death," but when the eagle arrives he says it was 
not her h e was sent to help. The vessel in her hands has become her 
book, her complaint against the gods, and, as sh• presents it, Orual 
hears her own voice for the first time. A different response to this 
motif f rom Neumann's certainly, but then orual is performing her tasks 
to b e unified with Psyche, with her own psyche, She bas to learn that 
She Preferred the water of death to psyche's happiness if that 
happ· iness had nothing to do with her. 
The fourth trial is Psyche's journeY to the underworld. Neumann 
begins with the tower and notes that as a ,nandala-precinot it is 
feminine Also, it is not 
and as a phallic structure it is masculine. 
a helpful animal but is rather "a product of man'• collective 
sp· 1r1tua1 labor" and as such it is a symbol of •human culture and of 
the human ) The tower iS psyche's Virgil, her 
consciousness" (p. 111 • 
Cumean Sibyl, her guide to a safe journeY belOW• 
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Neumann properly 
calls Psyche's trip to the underworld 
11
the heroic 
Path f 0 rebirth," and 
he sees that all of her acts "present a rite of 
initi . ation" (p. 112). 
Her final and most frightening "marriage with 
death 11 • is equivalent to the solar hero's night-sea journey through the 
darkness of the underworld. It is a journey which demands the ego 
stability characteristic of every initiation ritual where the initiate 
must maint . ain purpose in the face of temptation or distraction. 
Neuma nn takes pains 
specifically feminine. 
to describe Psyche's underworld tasks as 
Whereas among male heroes the task may be 
endurance . of pain or hunger, "in the feminine sphere it 
Chara cteristically takes the form of resistance to pity" ( P • 112) • 
Neuma nn doesn't concern himself with the classical ,K_atabasis motifs, 
such as the coins for Charon or the sops for Cerberus, and focuses 
inst ead on those t' ith motifs specific to Psyche's tale, her mee ings w 
the corpse, the donkey driver, and the weaving woman. The tower 
en· Joins her against feeling pitY for these three and counsels her to 
Proceed . 
directly to Proserpine. The three situations she must avoid 
w· 111 tempt her essential femininity, her propensitY to help others, to 
bond with N P h the group.14 so once again, according to eumann, syc e 
must st
ruggle against her feminine nature and strengthen her masculine 
Side · 
in order to develop her consciousness. Neumann emphasizes that 
"While f "t. ego stability is a vel'Y masculine virtue, it is more; or 1 is 
the Presupposition of consciousness and of all conscious activitY" 
(p. 113). Does this mean that consciousness is somehow a masculine as 
opposed to a feminine virtue? 
14 Neumann, 113 p. • 
... 
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c. s. Lewis treats Psyche's underworld temptations somewhat 
differently. The first is the rabble of Glome appealing to Psyche's 
Pride to bet heir goddess and queen. The second is the voice of 
materialism (her tutor, the Fox) arguing that there are no gods, only 
the li es of priests and poets. The third is Orual appealing to her as 
a possessive mother to regress into childhood. OnlY this last trial 
really t empts Psyche because her love and pitY are so intense. This 
seems to support Neumann's thesis that resistance to pity is a 
But the Fox imme ia e Y gener zes is distinctly femi· nine tri· al• d t 1 ali th. 
last temptation 
to the masculine soul. He says that the closer the 
the beauty of the gods, the more jealous other mortals 
soul gets to 
1 1 become, "And mother and wife and child and friend will all be in w·1 
league to keep a soul from being united with the Divine Nature" 
( p. 304). This, of course, would only apply if the "friends" of the 
soul were 1 selfish and were not making spiritual progress themse ves. 
By 
th
is time Orual is so far along her own way to union wi
th 
Divi ne Nature that she rejoices in psyche's success and can finallY 
er unselfishly. If we extend the meaning of Psyche's trials to love h 
Orua1, who vicariously shares in them, we can see that orual too was 
blocked by her pride in being a queen, her own inner materialistic 
Voice and her own selfish 1oves, all of which she overcomes as the 
She loses interest in being queen and wishes she 
Visions continue. In other words, Orual's 
had l oved more people more completelY• 
Progress is predicated on the development of her emotional and 
Spiritual nature, since her rational and materialistic side was too 
dOJninant. And, as we•ve seen abOve, th• essential meaning of the 
descent is to resist activity and descend deeper into the Self, 
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The last aspect 
of this trial, Psyche opening the box of beauty, 
represent s for Neumann her particularly womanly desire to beautify 
herself for her beloved, to even sacrifice her consciousness for her 
love th ' us reuniting herself with the feminine in her nature. Lewis 
sees ·t 1 as Psyche winning spiritual beauty from the underworld. 
Psyche offers 
the beauty to Orual who now becomes beautiful, and with 
the god comes. Lewis's treatment of the box is decidedly this beauty, 
Platon1 c and much more spiritual than Neumann's. 
For Neumann the 
box of beauty ointment represents "Persephone's 
eter nal youth, 
the eternal youth of death ••• the barren frigid 
beauty of mere maidenhood" (p. 118). That would account for Psyche's 
falling into 
a deathly sleep (like Snow White or the Sleeping Beauty), 
us attracting her prince. psyche confronts the various and th 
overwh elming numinous powers of the masculine and manages to create a 
uitful contact between masculine and feminine" which somehow draws "fr · 
Eros in ( 
P· 102). Eros bas been burned bY th• oil of tbe 1amp, which, 
eumann is equivalent to that "fire of passion, th• name a
nd 
for N 
ardor of emotion that provide the basis of illumination, that is, of 
an ·i 1 lumined consciousness" (p. 84), and thus he too becomes 
conscious. As Psyche apprehends and accomodates herself to each facet 
Of the t t masculine embodied in the tasks, Jll'OS heal•· Be grows 
O 
mee 
her • He is finally readY to recognize her, that is, to confront his 
mother, and to marry her publiclY· This interpretation of i:ros' 
healing implies that t
. wJ.·th love is instrumental in the 
confronta 3.on 
evo1ut ion of 111.§ 
and that 
the woman is the creative 
consciousness 
does n
ot acknowledge or address 
Neumann agent of the transformation! 
these questions. 




As mentioned above, 
none of the novels develops the motifs of the 
three trials preceding the journey to the underworld. The only motif 
used from the last trail is perhaps the tower guide. Lucienne and 
Psyche have none, but Mahaut's grandmother is a wise old woman 
consciousness. Roberte even calls her a "sibyl". It is interested in 
she wh 0 advises Mahaut to go within to find her way out of her 
situation. As we've seen, the novels employ the last trial difficult 
rebirth or initiation, as Neumann notes, a going within 
in terms of a 
gross reality to find a subtler inner source of or t ranscending 
knowledge. For the novelists, the trials, such as they 
strength and 
appear, d 0 develop the hero or heroine's maturity. 
Pierre on board ship 
For example, Lucienne's attempts to rejoin 
rep resent and 
express her psychic development, The two brief' sections 
from h er diaries that are inserted into Pierre's account give evidence 
She comes to see her earlier engulfment in the 
of her maturation. 
the flesh as a less realized union of her own and Pierre's 
kingdom of 
souls • She's motivated by love for Pierre and a desire to unifY 
e f with him on a higher level, As in th• case of orual, her hers 1 
trials do 
not develop the "masculine" side of her psyche, In fact, 
Romain 
s consoiously created Lucienne with a quality and seriousness in 
earning similar to men'•• not incapable of forlllinS abstract ideas her 1 
or afraid of admitting them, be says. She is intelligent, he wrote, 
in the sense where intelligence •veut dire aptitude, inclination a la 
Yie int •Sa vocation est 
ellectuelle," yet she remains verY feminine. 
de l•~tre en profondeur. 11 15 




does not develop the specific motifs of the trials, 
e oes consciously attempt to develop the more expressed her heroin d 
(masculine?) side of her psyche. She leaves Paul Gordon in a 
Self-imposed separation to teach, write a book, paint, etc. "She 
studied to be what the world calls a great woman, that she might be 
his equal. 1116 She succeeds in publishing a book full of metaphysics, 
Winni ng critical 
acclaim for it, and making her way in what is 
a man's world. Finally, she believes that 
11
she had done basically 
everything, allowed by a wholly refined nature, to win him, and she 
P• 269). In despair she faints, an act which is parallel 
had failed" ( 
top syche•s deep faint after opening the box of beauty. 
Thus 
we see that what Neumann believes the trial stage represents, 
the masculine side of psyche, does not necessarily 
the d evelopment of As observed in 
strike the authors 
of the novels in a similar fashion. 
Chapter VI 
the trials describe the development and maturation of the 
Protagoru. st
' in whatever way it is needed. orual and psych~ must 
0 
love, though in Orual'• case not eroticallY• whil• Lynne mu•
t 
learnt 
learnt . 0 
give up her shyness and express h•r 1ove (though onlY in a 
"r f. e ined" way). Lucienne and Marius must develoP 
th
eir spiritual 
natures. i d t And Mahaut must even put her love of Eros aside nor er 
0 
achieve self-love. It would seem, then, that th• more universal value 
Neum ann gives to the trials, that of individuation, prevail• over his 
specific thesis that the wOD1an must develOP her •masculine• nature. 
15( Lib continued) 
rairie A rth~me Fayard, 1958), P• 132· 
H 
16 
Odes ch8" , "ovel (Atlanta: J • P, 
arri sa Strickland Payne,~~ ~ill appear in the text. 
son, 1885), p. 268. Future references w 
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It is true that the protagonist must develop his or her consciousness 
is 
th
e central point taken all through Neumann's work--but can --that · 




stage, the "happy end", begins with Eros' rescue of 
Psyche after she has fallen asleep over the box of beauty. She has 
made h 
ros snow no onger a mere 
er final "marr1· age w1· th death.'' E i l 
ing his wanton affair from his mother, but a man, a savior. boy hid" 
What h e confronts in Psyche is "the feminine mystery of rebirth 
The idea of the parallel development of Eros 
through love" (p. 125). 
the labors of Psyche appears in both Payne's and Romains's 
inspired by 
While Lynne Heywood is off developing th• so-called masculine novels. 
aspects of her psyche, the man who 1oves her develops th• so-called 
femini ne aspects of bis psyche; he turns from medicine to theology and 
a true concern for the factorY people. And while Lucienne is develops 
ng deeply into the possibilities of th• soul, Pierre learns, searchi 




y, both of psychic and of objective reality. His effort in 
Writing is 
to develop an understandiDS of what oocurred, and, in so 
doing, he 
comes closer to hiS wife. For Ne-nn, Bros becomes a man 
Ci.e • more masculine) while for payne and Romain• Bros becomes more 
Spiritual. . The implication surelY is that growth of consciousness 
means a 
more holistic development not the strenstheaiDS of one or more 
specifi c qualities. 
Neumann emphasized the matriarchal themes of the 1ast stage: 
Psycbe•s d ill of reconciliation with Aphrodite; h•r winninS 
th
e goo • 
Zeus• h d ht r ' er subsequent apotheosis; and the birth of a divine aug 
8 
• 
Ue emphasizes that •the JDYth of psych• i§ archetypal and in this sense 
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historically paradigmatic; it announces a development that had not 
yet 
taken place in the individual men of antiquity" (p. 129). In the 
matriarchal h P ase the Great Mother is whole, with her several aspects; 
the Bad Mother are aspects of the One (p. 116). Even in the Good and 
her role as the Terrible Mother, Aphrodite helps Psyche by sending her 
on her path to individuation. 
The patriarchal phase of culture splits 
the 
11
good," and even banishes the goddesses from 
off the "bad" from 
heaven {as in the patriarchal monotheistic religions). Hence this 
Phase · is characterized by "a recession of feminine psychology and its 
dom· 1.nants; now feminine existence is almost entirely determined by the 
masculine world of consciousness and its values" (p. 130) • It 
therefore b d ecomes necessary to confront the patriarchate, to evelop 
toward and b lf Thus Psyche's eyond the masculine to the whole se • 
atone ment with the Mother is the woman's experience of feminine unity, 
her experience of her self. 
daughter, not a son, as Eros predicted. 
This also expressed in the birth of a 
Neumann observes that whereas 
th
e birth ifi ti f the of a divine son means a renewal and de ca on° 
WOlllan•s animus spirit aspect of the psych•, •the birth of the divine 
daught t t ' er represents a still more central process, relevan °womans 
Self and wholeness 11 ( p. 140) • 
Psyche's admission to heaven, under zeus• aegis, is the beginning 
Of N an acceptance of the feminine in the celestial sphere. eumann 
Writes: 
Seen from the feminine standpoint, this signifi:•t:::t the 
soul's individual abilitY to love is divine, ~n H t . ,nyst rY that d if1es ••• uman 
ransformation bY love is a t d to Olympus and here, 
womanhood as an individual has moun e ' 
in the perfection achieved by the ,nystel'Y of 1ove, woman 





{pp. 136, 137). 
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Neumann sees this as a new event in western culture. It marks the 
onset of th e mystery phenomenon of love which has "occupied the center 
of psych· ic development and of culture, art, and religion" for two 
' rom courtly love to Faust's Eternal Feminine and beyond milleniums f 
{p. 139). In fact, Psyche's apotheosis lifts the whole human realm to 
the divine. If she can be divine this means that the human soul is 
d" J.Vine and equal to the gods. 
With a consi"derati·on of the t t·f N 
birth of the daugh er mo J., eumann 
abandon his position that the myth is an archetype for the begins to 
development of feminine psychology. The above argument appears to 
ze Psyche's achievements to all of human culture. He also generali 
note s that the 
love of Psyche for her divine lover is a central motif 
in the l ove mysticism of all times and the approach of the god as 
very moment of failure and self-abandonment corresponds 
savior at the 
" exactly t 0 the highest phase of mystical 
ecstasy, in which the soul 
The child called Pleasure 
comme d n s itself to the godhead" {p. 140). 
is reallY •the JDYst1cal joY wbicb nmoll!! all peoples is 
or J oy or Bl" l.SS 
as the fruit of the highest mystical union, It is •Joy 
ind 
described 
eed, but surpassing sensuality,, n17 Thi• conclusion, of course, is 
sug geated by Apuleius in th• Lucius story, and is also 
th
e natural 
result of transcending. 
s that this bliss defies description and almost defies under-
This is perhaps what Neumann means when he 
say 
standing, "although it is manifested time and tim• again as the 
determining borderline experience of the psyche and of psychic life" 
8. 17 Neumann, p. 140. Th• quotation is frO!II the IJ,jobingj! J!llanisha<l 
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(p. 141). That is, bliss is experienced as psychic life (the 
awareness) touches on the psyche itself, 
transcendent source of psychic life. 
the unbounded, unroanifest, 
Neumann is concerned in his commentary on the myth to show how 
''the heroism 
of the feminine differs from that of the masculine," 
analysis, as we•ve seen above, is not very convincing 
(p. 93 ), but hi·s 
For example, early in 
either in his 
the work he 
comments that Psyche's naivete, her "passionate murmurs," 
and h er propensity to despair are "thoroughlY feminine" (p. 97). As a 
broad motifs or specific details. 
matter off 
act, Lucius is equallY naive, he passionately murmurs his 
otis that he be allowed to attend his aunt's banquet, and Pleas to F . 
espair upon being turned into a donkeY make him consider suicide his d 
0 
often as Psyche does. If she achieves her first three trials just ac, 
passively with the help of the ants, the reed, and the eagle, rather 
es 
th
e questing hero frequentlY have hiS impossible tasks so do 
accomplished 8 d by supernatural belpers.1 ManY of the gen er 




The one thing, however, that be feels is specificallY feminine is 
the nature of Psyche's temptations. The snares set by Aphrodite to 
make h H d er drop her sops for Cerberus and hence be detained in a es are 
an temptations to help a fellow hlllllan beiDS• But th• desire to help 
another . is hardly predominantly feminine. 
encounters the corpse of bis friend Palinurus and has to be prevented 
psyche's predecessor Aeneas 
18 J d ,,oes (Princeton: 
Pr1 oseph Campbell The Hero ]!j.lJl g ~ ,.;,-. 
nceto , -=--- =-n Univ. Press, 1972), PP• 69-77• 
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i yl from unlawfully helping him to cross the river by the Cumean s·b 
Styx. Dante's main task in his descent into hell is to learn how the 
suits the crime and is thus a manifestation of divine PUnishment . 
justice. He even faints from pity of Paolo and Francesca and must be 
frequently enjoined against "unlawful" pity by bis guide Virgil. 
elieves ego stability to be a "very masculine virtue" and Neumann b . 
that the femini·ne 
psyche has a particularly difficult time sacrificing 
pleasure for the future goal. However, scientific the immediate 
research has 
shown this ability to be a function not of gender, but of 
maturity.19 
major feminine aspect of psyche's travail is her The other 
Preferenc . e of beauty to consciousness when she opens the box destined 
Phrodite. With this act, Neumann says, she reunites herself with for A 
the f eminine in her nature. This centroversion, or tendency towa
rd 




young girl who sees onlY her own self-contained t,eautY, or 
event he woman who, like Aphrodite, uses her beauty as a lure, but 
rather n h b 1 d a woman in love, who wishes to be beautiful forte e ove' 
for Eros, and for no one else 11 ( p. 123) • 
In taking what now properly 
belongs to her, she becomes the goddess. 
lt•s also possible, even without the Platonic concept of t,eauty, 
to see the box as a 
lotus, 
and oth In Jungian terms, "Mandalas often 
er mandala forms. 
appear t if to after long periods of psychological developmen as 
symbol for the self, along with globes, roses, 
1 9 E 
O 
, Jj!lJA J!Jl!! Jl<lolesce!\l< 
ll.§_Velnn-~~:rd P. Sarafino and James w. Al'JllS
t
r °TuJ> 112-13, 
47~ (Glenview, Ill•: scott Foresman, 19 ' PP· 
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symbolize rel ease from the conflict of opposites and to convey the 
of their reconciliation.20 Hence, after her 
1gn1 icant transcending or mosts· ·f· 
experience, Psyche has won 
and tak es possession 
of her own self. The arrival of Eros underscores 
dua1·t the end of 1 
Y and final reintegration and is necessary to bring 
that gain into the Manifest sphere. 
a Love as an expression of feminine wholeness 
Neumann comments th t" 
is not poss"bl . 1 
e in the dark, as a merely unconscious process; an 
1 
c encounter with another involves consciousness" ( p. 85) • But authent· 
this · 13 surely t 
rue of love whether it is an expression of masculine 
In his interpretation of fairY tales or fe . minine wholeness. 
Bruno Bettleheim classes Psyche's adventures with other 
Psychologist 
tales, tales in which the animal husband is eventually 
animal-groom 
into a prince.21 1·t · t The heroine must 1earn that sexua 1 Y is no turned . 
beastly, but is, in fact, a necessal'Y component of rODlantic 1ove, He 
explains th
at the story shows that cupid wants to keep his sex life 
separate f 
rom the rest of his life, psyche finds her life pleasurable 
and refuses to allow the separation and isolation of the 
Pure1 
but empty 
Y sexual aspects, and thus she tries to force a reunification, 
~e incredible hardships psyche has to endure sugg~st the 
difficulties msill encounters when the highest psychic 
qualities (Psyche) are to be wedded to sexuality (Eros), Not 
Physical man, but snirituaJ. J!lll!l must be reborn to become 
ready for the marriage of sexualitY with wisdom, This is 
20 r:hrist• Ann Belford Ulanov, ;tn!l ~ J.!l ~ ~ .rulll J.!l ~ Theol gy (Evanston, 111,: Northwestern Univ, Press, 1971), 
~ l'.he Uses of Enchantmenl;.:.11!§ ~ Jln4 ~ s,f. J1i'~r_y 21 
text, (New York: Vintage, 1977>• future references will appear in the 
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reiresented by Psyche having to enter the underworld and 
~=burn from it; wedding of the two aspects of man requires a 
irth (p. 293, emphasis mine). 
He goes on with his interpretation of the tale to conclude that "for 
the ha . PPiness of both partners they must have a full life in the 
World ' and with 
each other as equals" (p. 295). Both partners must 
integ rate mind and body (Psyche and Eros) to achieve mature love and 
happiness. 
What about Neumann's central thesis that "feminine individuation 
and the spi . ritual development of the feminine ••• are always 
ed through love" (p. 11o). In another work Neumann emphasizes effect 
the · importance of love for the masculine hero, changing him from a 




Neumann's insights demand a broader application. Those that have 
female h t f 111·nto 
eroes and deal with romantic or erotic 1ove do no a 
When we 100k at the six novels we find that 
Very close alignment with Neumann's model (see Table 
5 
which 
summ arizes the points of contact) ' But tbeY all shoW a definite Two of 
and maturation of the personalitY due to love. tra nsformat· ion Through 1ove for 
them. also show a parallel development in the hero. 
Gordon becomes a better, more compassionate person. LYnne Paul 
Pierre•s a1·ty In experiences with Lucienne change his vision of re 
1 
• 
fact f th ' Roma1.·ns role in the 1ast two volumes o e 
alters Lucienne's 
trilogy to d B~atrice" for Pierre.23 
make her into 11 une espace e 
22 E "'""""' f J;l>n;u,;ousnfil'S• trans, 
n. F, c rich Neumann, Th• .Qtigj.!l§ ~ ~s;:- 1970), pp, 202-03, 
• Hull (Princeton: Princeton univ• Pr 
23 Romains, Souvenirs, p. 134· 
Neumann 
~ Conflict between 
Aphrodite and Psyche 
* Acceptance of 
destiny 
* Mystery of 
transformation 
* Ecstasy of darkness 
* Jealous sisters 
lead Psyche to hate 
the 11 beast. 11 
TABLE 5 









IL Marriage of' Death 
* Psyche tries to 
resist but cannot. 
~ Psyche sees Love 
as Death. 
III. The Act 
* Psyche deceived 
about Aimery' s 
constancy 
* Lucienne feels 
called and 
condemned. 
* She is awakened 
into a new 
selfhood. 
* She sees the 




* Mahaut feels the 
inevitability of her 
marriage. 
* Her wedding is like a 
sacrificial. march. 
* She is in sexual 
slavery to her 
husband. 
* Eric's passion for 
Roberte reveals his 
lower nature. 
~ 
TABLE 5 cont I d 
CORRELATIONS BE1'iEEN NEUMANN'S STAGES AND FOUR PSYCHE NOVELS 
Neumann Payne 
* Breaking the taboo 
* Falling in love: 
connecting the husband 
and the beast 
* Confrontation leads 
to separation. 
* Suicide as a 
a regression 
w Four tasks 
* Psyche's failure: 
opening box of 
beauty and being 
overcome 
* Lynne's develop-
ment of her mind 
and talents. 
* Lynne faints in 
the chapel. 
Louys 
III. The Act cont'd 
* She learns to 
accept the sexual 
aspects of love. 
IV. The Four Tasks 
* Psyche returns to 
the estate and dies 
in the snow. 
Remains des Ligneris 
~ Mahaut has her sight 
restored contrary to 
Eric I s wishes. 
w Mahaut leaves Eric--
at least temporarily. 
* Lucienne's develop-




TABLE 5 cont'd 
CORRELATIONS BETWEEN NEUMANN'S STAGES AND FOUR PSYCHE NOVELS 
Neumann Payne 
* Eros' transfor- * Paul's transfor-
mation and rescue mation into a 
* Reconciliation 
with the Gods 
* Psyche's 
apotheosis 




from her grief. 
* Lynne becomes a 
a missionary. 
* Joy of union 
Louys 
V. The Happy End 
Romains 
~ Pierre transformed 
by loving Lucienne 
and learning about 
other realities. 
§ Pact with the soul's 
possibilities 
* Joy of reunion 
des Ligneris 
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p· ierre says that he and Lucienne come to resemble those beings who 
"l la fois une croyance stabilisante pour leur esprit, et have found 
un no uvel equilibre vital. 1124 
Life becomes meaningful and harmonious 
for him d ue to the unity their 1ove brings. Marius, who never really 
loves anyone, never really becomes whole. 
corroborate Neumann's 
Hence the Psyche novels appear not to 
int erpreta tion 
but, if they conform to it at all, to generalize it to 
masculi ne consciousness. 
In addition, as orual develops she learns to 
This development is the most important 
lov e wholly and unselfishly. 
one she experiences and whether this development results from her 
0 
consciousness, gives rise to it, or accompanies it is not growth f 
important. What is important is that the 1ove she learns to 
exp erience · p b t 
18 
not erotic but divine. She 1earns to 1ove syc e, 
0 
love herself, to love god, to 1ove all her friends with a love that 
Cher· ishes their wholeness and not her selfish needs. 
Love may, in fact, be crucial to individuation, but not onlY in 
Neumann develops it, as merelY the confrontation 
the sense in which 
\>lith E ros or erotic love. 
P
3





return to hp shed an erotic and uncommitted freedOIII• then it can per as 
li llht on why he spent his 1ast fifteen or twentY years immured in bis 
Parish t create anything else. His 
ome unable to finish his novel or 
0 
inability t ould enable 
to experience any kind of transcendence 
th
a w 
If we consider 1ours•s novel as hiS own 
1 24 J l (Paris· aa11imard, 1928)' P· 
32. u es Remains, !& ~ _gg§ ~ ' 
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him t o connect soul and bod . . . Yin a holistic way to 1 must h • evo ve spiritually, 
ave resulted in an atrophy of his creative life. 
Critim.· SCI of' N eumann's interpretation of the tale 
In a recent 
article Lee Edwards argues that the tale is timeless 
and asexual and the 
fact that the hero is a woman illustrates that a 
Woman can al 
e eroic role in a storY applicable to all human 
so play th h 
n is criticized for emphasizing the tale's relevance to life . Neuman . 
femiru.· ne p sychology alone: 
:~a{ Neumann fails to see, despite the brilliance of his 
Psac~sis of Psyche's dilemma and its resolution, is that 
payt·e is not simply a female self on a quest for a 
t/ icularly "feminine" )<ind of individuation but is rather 
Ule emblem of humanity whose actions, like those of Achilles, 
ofysses, Hamlet, and Ahab, resonate for all of us regardless 
our sex.25 
Several other 
critics have challenged Neumann's reading of the 
myth and proposed alternate or modified versions of it. one takes 
h Neumann's basic thesis that a woman gain• awareness of her iss Ue Wit 
identity through 1ove of a man because it assumes that th• female true . 
ident· J. ty II• 6 
is largely instinctive and unconscious.•2 Another critic, 
Ulanov, works within the framework of Jungian terms and 
Ann B elford 




men and women and that the tale of cupid a
nd 
Psyche is appl 




is an episode in "a larger narrative of a man•s psychological 
25 Female tee R. Edwards, •The LabOrs of psyche: Toward a TheorY of 
eroism, II Critical~· 6 ( 1979), 42. 
26 p 1 · ~ enelope washbourn, ~ ~ 1ll!l ~ f9!'. )l)lg enes,; .lJl 
Jtxeerience (New York: Harper & Row, 1977), P· 54. 
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, the all-embracing context is masculine. 
11
27 Neumann transformation· 
emphasizes that the tale is told by an old woman to the young girl 
k' J.dnapped by the robbers and is thus a message to her about her 
(This would be quite ironic since the girl's love femi · nine dest· iny. 
e
nd
s in murder and suicide, not unity and immortality.) affair 
Ulanov' s treatment of the tale as related to Lucius' adventures seems 
reasonable, and, in fact, something Neumann would have to more 
recogn· ize, 
he himself points out the parallel nature of Psyche's 
Br· iefly, Ulanov•s treatment unfolds like this: the birth of Psyche 
emergence of the anima, the marriage is the beginning of the 
Lucius' initiation. 
is the 
dif ferentiation of the anima from the unconscious, th• awakening of 
The sisters represent the neglected elements 
the ba . sic life energy. 
e anima which are then summoned to full consciousness, 1eadinS 
in th 
the man to E differentiate and reconcile his inner oppositions. ros 
(the ego) T f t k can• t yet relate to the nell anima and flees. h• our as s 
3
Ymbo1 · f th ize "the stages in which the anima frees herself rom e 
collective maternal unconscious and secures her unique role in the 
Polarity of being" (p. 232). The ~ is an occasion for the 
anima t 0 achieve 11full 
religious stature as mediatri~ of the realitY 
t d and 
then overcome II C P • 236) · 
of death, 
The an· ima 
thus must 
which must be met, acceP e, . ·th the maternal instinct and 
must break its identification wi 
g1
·ve and nurture everyone, hence the 
up the desire to helP 
27 . 11 appear in the text, 
The an/la~ov, p. ?.15, Future r~ferenc••/:ction of the feminine 
••Peet ma in Jungian psychology is the pr J_ JDYth dream, or real 
lire. s of the psyche onto a female figure in ' 
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necessity not to pity or help the inhabitants of the underworld. The 
an ros signals the "emergence of the anima in full 
reunio n of Psyche d E 
ive relation to the ego" (p. 232). The Eros figure and effect· 
symbolizes both "the transpersonal archetype of relatedness to a 
also "the masculine ego that depends on the anima to free deity" and 
its eros dr' ive from the maternal unconscious" {p. 238). u1anov 
story to be 
11
a remarkably accurate description of the be1· ieves the 
inner sexual 
polarity of the male" (p. 240). psyche is thus the 
and Eros the masculine ego of Lucius. The fem· . inine anima 
of Psyche initiates the development of the masculine 
tran f s ormation 
to the "redeemer god." Another book-length study also 
invest· 
Personality 
J.gates the tale as the story of the growth of Lucius (or 
Apuleius') anima.28 
Ulanov ft l generalizes her stateroent about the growth o he ma e 
1 
Y, especiallY his anima, bY positing that psyche stands for 
Persona1·t 
eminine anima, as well, After Jung developed th• concept of the 
the f 
an1ma h li e belatedly asswned that the female must have a mascu ne 
counterpart mediating the individuation of her psyche and dubbed it an 
animus th ·m ' Recent thinking on that •problematic archetype, • ani a, 
and its more problematic counterpart, the animus" has developed in new 
irections,29 Ulanov, among others, believes that a feminine-type 
d' 
28 M . _ ---•nlo,iliUIJ. !J)terpcetatiQ!l QI: The 
Gold arie-Louise von Franz, A ~ 07o) 
en Ass of Apuleiu..§ ( New York: spring, 
1970 
• 
29 . M and contemporarY 
Women, Diane F, Sadof f, •My tbOP~ei a'. t~• , 0 ~~~~ .Q!l lb eorY,. 29e trY,. _.,ng 
ho s Poetry," in .E_.emini~ c~iticifil!li.. ~ h n N J • ~ ~no11 n (MetUC e, ••. 
Scar' ed. Cheryl L, Brown and Karen so 
ecrow, 1978), p. 142. 
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archetype mediates the final stages of individuation for both men and 
Women: 
Thus U 
This highest phase of confrontation and individuation in both 
sexes is initiated by the feminine: for the man, through the 
anima, which leads to the self; for the woman, through the 
feminine self, not through any contrasexual elements •••• 
It is the feminine which completes the individuation of each 
~ (p. 269). 
lanov would have the tale seen as the development of the anima 
archetype for 
both sexes and points to the journey to the underworld 
as the decisive transformation it undergoes. 
Another recent article attempts a structural analysis of the myth 
Using t he methods developed by Levi-Strauss. The author rejects 
Neuman , ' . n s whole cultural approach and finds that Neumann s v1ew that 
Psyche' s struggle to transcend her separation from the male is a 
consc· 
- ious attempt to be "a subjective interpretation that is nowhere 
substanti·ated k th th and its in the text of the myth." She brea s e my 
family of folk and fai!'Y tales into their basic structural elements 
•nd f' t >nds that they depict •a ~ of feminine existence, no a 
tran t t· scendence of it." Th• structure maY be seen as four al erna ins 
st
ages: the C b 1ic) death of the 
bad or false marriage, the sym 
0 
Uninitiated female, the initiation of tbe female, and the good or true 
marriage. She claims that "all the variants present a consistent 
Pattern and actual one: marriage is a means 
and the pattern is a real 
of res 
1 
and it is a test or 
0 
ving sexual conflict in manY cultures, 
rite 30 of Passage for one or both partners. 
11 
30 Ph f psyche: A Definition of th• 
Nature yllis B. Katz, "The Myth o (1976), 116. 
of the Feminine, 11 ~' 
9 
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Psyche" has universal significance and cannot be 
If ncupid and 
analy d ze in terms f 
o one sex only, then how might the feminine quest 
be distinguished 
from the masculine one, if such a distinction can be 
made? 
Defimt· ions of the feainine quest 
Numerous recent 
studies in the area of feminine criticism have 
called for an 
adequate literary representation of the feminine quest 
for self-knowledge and self-fulfillment. For example, in their 
monumental st
udy of nineteenth-century women's fiction, Gilbert and 




wr ter's quest for her own story; it is the story, in 
of the woman i 
of the woman's quest for self-definition.•
31 
Others have 
that most of the ,nytbs of western literature are male, not 
Oth er words, 
Pointed out 
female and t 
hat women working in thiS predominantlY male tradition too 
orrow these myths, rather than creatiDS their own, wi
th th
e Often b 
they must distort or •twist those myths in order to say 
result that 
sometb· 2 ing about the female condition rather than the male, "
3 
In a pioneering essay on feminist criticism, Annis Pratt notes 
dismay that volumes have been written about the development of 
With . 
e psyche as if it stood for the hwnan soul, "!f 
th




e hero• there must also be a ,myth of the heroine,' a female as 
as a male Bildungroroan, parallel, perhaps, but by no means Well 
31 s Th ""dwoman JJl !h!l Jlj;tiC: 
1'..h§. Wo andra H. Gilbert ~nd susan Gubar, ~~~~natio.n (New 
Have~ Writer and the N'neteenth-Ce tur  
n: Y l -- -==-- 6 a e Univ. Press, 1979), P• 7 • 32 A . B wn and 01son, p. 211, 
See nn Ronald, "The Female Faust, 
11 
J.Il ro · t 
al and Focus in NeoFeminis 
Novel ~o. Ellen Morgan, naumanbecoming8: Form 
' in Brown and Olson, PP• 272-7 · 
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. She calls for the development f , identical " 
n ° an •.o.rcbetypal mode of 
ew femi' nist er· t· · 1 icism which will describe the 
de psycho-mythological 
velopment of the female individual in literature.1133 
o, Answering her 
the definition of archetypes to describe the feminine 
m call for 
quest Pratt later developed a comprehensive model parallel to 
n igures and sequences but different in detail. 
Campbell's monomyth i f. 
inner journey or rebirth 
Crucial t 0 the quest is what Pratt calls the 
t ' In her sequence she calls it •Phase V: The Plunge into experience 
he Un conscious.1134 
to create a comprehensive typology of female 
In a n effort 
. 
3 
in literature, a recent anthology classifies women•s roles 
Portrait . 
f or categories, the female protagonist or hero, and the into t wo maj 
emale 
supporting character or heroine,35 Authors Pearson and Pope 
find that 
Theref 
The sim'l · · 
h i arity between male and female main and supporting ~ aracters shows that on the deepest psychological level --
dhe level of archetypal patterns -- there is little if any 
ifferenoe between the experience of the sexes, When the 
central character is male, the principle of the world or of 
th
e spiritual goal is often personified as a woman, When the 
~oman is the protagonist, the goal is male. In literature, 
it . 
is appropriate for i,oth female and mal• protagonists to 
encounter characters who essentiallY are projections of 
aspects of their psyches (p. 6). 
ore ft most female portraits in literature are proJections o he 
33 ( 1971 ) Annis Pratt, "The New Feminist criticism," ~ j_nglis.!l, 
32 
'877. 
(Blo:i Annis Pratt, et al, ~ ~ .lJl ~ ~ ngton: Indiana Univ, Press, 1981), PP• 141-43 · 
35 C .,.,? 
Po", __ ,;arol Pearson and Katherin• PoP•• !ill9 .Am l ~ ~ El'~al~ ~ in British nd~~ (New Yor~: McGraw Ill.11, 
. uture refer~s will appear in the text. 
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male h 
e eroine as anima, great Mother, etc.), and 
ero's psyche (th h 
thus have little 
to do with real women. When it is a matter of a 
like Pratt the authors find that her heroic actions female h ero, 
basically conform to patterns described by Lord Raglan in 'l'he Hero or 
Jose h ~-1nce e arc ype o e eroic pattern 
P Campbell's monomyth. s· th het f th h · 
can apply equally to men and women, variations in this pattern may be 
Understood i· n 
terms of the restrictions and opportunities afforded to 
each s . ex in a given society. 
Pearson and Pope describe three types of heroes, the sage, the 
art· 1st
' and the warrior. The sage is seen acquiring knowledge but she 
in s the world unwilling to listen, e.g:, Cassandra. The often f' d 
creates beauty, roles, relationships, but is usuallY forced by 
artist 
0 
act covertly or indirectlY• The warrior, however, 
society t 
action which affects the world. The warrior-hero's search 
initiates 
en a version of the quest u,yth, as described bY ca,npbell, The 
is Oft 
authors note d t e because that these works tend to focus on the epar ur • • 
since II k' a woman is not expected to engage in heroic quest, embar 1ng on 
quest at all is a revolutionary and heroic refusal to conform" (p, 
the 
247). Consequently the 







female warrior ,nay often refuse the first call 
She may then meet the god or •lig)lt male," or tempters, •dark men" 
'd who can be a female mentor "who 
gu1 e, SUch as the rake, or the older 
has strength and wisdom not 
acknowledged bY her cuiture," in other 
Mahaut's grandmother 
sage as heroine rather than her
0
• ·words, the 
falls into 
The f goes from be1·ng an obJ·ect to being a subject, 
this category. 
emale warrior from be· . ctiv• participant; she must 
ing a passive observer to being an a 
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become her own creator. 
"Symbolically, she descends into the 
underworld of the 
unknown, uncategorized experience, and returns wise, 
Whole, and free" (p. 243). 
The return can be problematical in a 
society unprepared to listen to her new voice. But even Patriarchal . 
is limitation, the authors conclude, the warrior has a greater With th' 
chance for fulfillment and social effectiveness than the sage or 
artist: 
This insistence on a free and active life distinguishes the 
warrior from the sage and the artist. The sage is entrapped 
by her wisdom; the artist is restricted by the need to act 
indirectly. The warrior maY be punished for her violation of 
the strictures--sexual, religious, or economic--of her 
society, but inside she is free and whole, having created and 
acted upon her own inner voices and having openly confronted 
the world (p. 251). 
Thus 
Pearson and Pope argue for the same pattern of spiritual growth 
for men . and women, and signal the transcending, or symb0l1C descent in 
to th e underworld of the unknown self, as the crucial factor in 
self-creat· 36 ion. 
Carol Christ's recent study of women artists makes a similar 
Point. 
Christ defines the spiritual quest as a quest for •a wholeness 
that unites the dualism of spirit and bOdY• rational and irrational, 
natur . . d d th n37 It 
e and freedom, spiritual and social, life an ea · 
ncerns a woman's awakening to the depths of her soul and her 
"co 
36 Th th• sooial problems of 
f ema ei r later st udY, hOwever, focuses on . . tual 
devei" heroes and gives little attention to thei~ s~~r~le Hero in 
J\J!ie .
0
Pment (Carol Pearson and Katherine Pope, 1l!l> ~1g81])-
r1cil!! and British 11teratqr,<> [New York: R, R. Bowker, • 
37 Car . . . and s··rf•cin&J. jioman Jiriters Q!l ii 
~"'"'•"-' ol P. Chr1st, Jl.l,V1nl! ~ ~ ~ture references will 
~P Quest (Boston: Beacon, 1980), P• · 
Pear · in the text. 
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position i n the universe" (p. 8). 
She identifies four stages of the 
Spir't 1 ual quest. 
The first is 11the experience of nothingness" -- the 
s experience of emptiness, victimization, self-hatred, etc. The woman' 
second · is called 
"awakening" and is a direct 11experience of the really 
'rea11 or ground of being, from ordinary to extraordinary 
iousness, from bondage to freedom" (p. 18). She prefers the term consc. 
"aw k a ening" to William James's use of nconversion" because the former 
the self need onlY notice what is already there within 
suggests that 
it. Eh 
c oing Campbell she writes: "It seems to be characteristic of 
awakening that the great powers, whil• 1arger than the self, 
women's 
are with· 
in as well as without" (p. 18). She emphasizes that this 
not one of mere learning but rather "a transition in 
experience i· s 




e, which is closely connected to th• second and which recognized stag 
as at 
ransoending experience, is •XDYstical identification or insight." 
experience usuallY occurs out in nature and involves the woman's 
This 
"d. irect experience of her grounding in the powers of being" which 
sometimes takes the forlll of her identification of the inner self with 
the 
Powers of being (p. 
19
). TbiS union often •1eads to a new-found 
The final stage is a 
Self --==--awareness and .§._elf-confidence 11 ( P • 2
1
) • 
The movement towards integration 
" new nam· ing" of self and reality. 
and wholeness leads to a new understandinS and new verbal expressions. 
The 
fou . lf to 
11
f orm a 
r-stage cycle keeps repeating itse 
t d
·ng" (p. 14). 
spiral of 
Again we see a 
ever-ct eepening but never final unders an i 
model of spiritual 
growth that has itS critical center in 
Calls an 
;nward experience of the ground 
transcend· 1ng, 
Of b . eing with 
in what Christ .,. 
J.
·n consciousness and perception. 
a resultant change 
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Grace Stewart 1 . 
li 
a so examines the feminine Kunstlerroman in 
the 
ght f o Campbell's 
monomyth. Stewart cites Erich Heller's 
in the twentieth 
the quest is leading finallY to a 
11
world of human 
ion 
th
at the quest pattern has been changing observat· 
century, that 
to a quest for the self.38 She finds that Campbell's 
inwardness," 
to fit the woman's situation. 
artist the woman artist's movement inward is portrayed 
monomyth has to be changed only slightly 
Like t he male 
in terms of journeys to caves, wells, pools, lakes, 
metaph orically · 
quarries, etc. in order to give birth. 
11
But the female 
oceans, 
artist• 8 
well is often dry; the quarrY must be .violently blasted 




strips her womanhOod or damages her mirror image.• (pp. 
177-78). She 
Stewart also 
obs erves that: 
emphasizes the rebirth theme inner study. 
Because the artist becomes acutelY aware of hiS status in 
relation to the external world, he often depicts the process 
of this discovery in terms of birth-death-rebirth. The self 
18 
depicted sometimes as dying, 1eaving its surroundings, and 
being reborn as a separate entity; at other times as dying, 
leaving its individual state to be reborn through nature or 
love as a transcendent being in tune with the universe. Both 
processes involve the creation or re-creation of the self 
(p. 5). 
o1ne must give birth to a new self, like psyche, and also 
The her . 
her total feminine self, represented bY the mother. Hence the 
accept 
er-daughter relationshiP is often central to th• woman writer's 
moth 
Persona.39 
8 38 Grace Stewart, A J!g!! ~:Ill!!~ !lf. ~ ~ 11!! Jl!>roin• 
-~ (St. Albans, vt.: gden press women's pub-• 1979), P· 1. 
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e primary pattern of the journey involves 
In others words, th . 
transcend' 
ing, but the woman's surfacing or return may be problematic 
Stewart notes that among the several 
due t 0 her hostile environment. 
is ing features of the female iunstlerroman that birds (images a· istingu· h 
of sp· . irituality) 
may appear as 11 broken, crippled, strangled, or hung" 
(p. 177). Joyce, of course, uses similar imagery 
As Stephen gathers inner strength and readies 
Ar.ti§! 1!§. .s Young Man_._ 
himself to 
take flight from Ireland, birds change from heavy or 
images to free-wheeling symbols of freedom. threatening 
Thus · 
' in the work of Stewart, Christ, Pearson and Pope, we see 
versions of the quest myth with transcending metaphors or other 
symbols at ;ts .,_ core. 
Val· · >d1ty only as a particularized version of thiS more universal 
n, a pattern which is central to the spiritual grow
th 
or 
It would seem then that Neumann's commentary has 
Patter 
individuat-ion ... of both sexes. 
consc · · d ,ousness is the experience of transcending, of turning ,nwar 
Upon the self to find knowledge, pwer, and a new harinonY oith the 
transcendent order of nature, tnd this is what the ,nyth of cupid and 
At the heart of anY change in 
Psyche so 1 c early enacts. 
It seems clear now from this consideration of the feminine quest 
that the transcending pattern we see embOdied in •cupid and psyche" is 
a very . 1 , ble to quests not 
widespread and universal one, apP ica Let us move now to a consideration 
cons . ciously related to the tale. 
39 st F iedman emphasizes thiS point in her 
articl ewart, p. 41, susan r ther as a goddess before she can 
8ive ~ on H. D.'s need to see her mo_ T dition, re-vision and the 
godd birth to herself ( •psyche reborn,. r:oetrY ,. ~ Jlj;udies, 6 




,- .. ,_.,_ ... ,_ .... 
--- _,__ ---· 
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Of hov1 th 
e transcending pattern or model can illuminate various modern 
novels concerned with spiritual growth or evolution. 
Chapter VIII 
Conclusion: Transcending in the Modern Novel 
From the Gold 
--==en .• Ass to recent literature on the feminine quest we 
the tale of spiritual growth revolves around at least 
can observe that 
pisode where the protagonist takes a metaphoric or one crucial e . 
into the self to release or revive inner powers, to 
th
ere transcendent strata of knowledge, and as a result to 
st
rengthened and more holistic psych•· psyche returns from 
symbol' 10 dive 
discover 
forge a 
her k _a ta basis 
to be raised to iJDlllortal bliss; as a result of his 
ing experiences Lucius enjoys a blissful life t,oth as a man 
transcend· 
and as a devotee of !sis; and their literarY successors 
Of th e world 
a higher level of psychic integration after tbeY have 
achieve 
en1· ivened the1· r inner selves. 
to a level of realitY not accounted for 1n his previous 
Marius' privileged moment opens his 
awareness 
ical positions; Lucienne and Pierre come to appreciate a 
Philosoph· 
consciousness that at once unites them and opens out into a 
level of 
Vast unseen lf d universe; orual transcends into her inner se an 
there a spiritual beauty and selfless 1ove that will unite 
discovers 
her with 
Divine Nature· and Mahaut, following the advice of her 
g ' to go as deep within herself as possible and 1eave 
ranctmother 
ing else behind, heals herself of hatred, rediscovers her self• 
everyth· 
conf· 
idence and inner joy, and besJ.nS a new life. And just as the 
sp· 
>ritua1 quest of the male hero contain• at itS core a p1unge within, 
---
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so the quest of 
the female hero, though different in detail, includes 
as· imilar grounding event which leads to growth and fulfillment. 
From 
th
e model of transcending developed from psychophysiological 
resea rch on the Transcendental Meditation technique we recognize in 
terary descents first the metaphoric or concretely portrayed 
these li 
qu· iescence that 
preceeds the event, then the transcending episode 
is profound, knowledge-conferring, luminous and 
itself, which 
blissful, 
and finally, the return to everyday life with a heightened 
sense of the 
wholeness, justice, and power of the self and the world. 
re have 11 · seen, this experience, in part or in its fu ness, 1s a As v 
natural 
one which has been frequently reported and discussed. Whether 
1nd
ividual has experienced the transcendent itself or onlY observed an· 
the · 1ncreasing mental and physiological quiescence that accompanies 
experiences 1 f of profound feeling and thinking, a taste 
0 the 
transcend' ing process is a reality to nearlY everY reader. 
Descents: Margaret Atwood• s ~ au
d 
Metaphoric 
Wil la Cather's The _rumg 9f. ~ ~ 
Our model thus allows us to generalize the pattern observed in 
•c t UPid and Psyche" and to applY it broadlY to works of 11terature tha 
are pr· . nd to observe hoW the 
imarily about the growth of consciousness a 
Pattern d · the functions both in the structure of the work an 
1
n 
Protag . om.3t 's consciousness. 
Potent symbolic or literal transcendinS episodes at their core. one 
There are nUJllerous modern novel• with 
1 Se . h R. Behnke, and LarrY w. 
Car111 e for example Michael Ange1ott1 • Ra~ P ol vement • " ~ il! ~ Tu;e, "Heart Rate: A 1.ieasure of Reading ~v e th• authors observe 
that beaching of Englis_,h, 9 (1975), 192-
99
' w deirng of fiction than 
eart · the rea 
durin rate decreases more dur1nS . 
g the reading of several pages of h1storY• 
... -=··;;:···: ~· ··--·-· "···--· ----·--· 
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exam 1 P e that 1 
eaps to mind when we discuss the dive within is the 
novelist Margaret Atwood's ~urfacing. Her heroine's struggle 
deny and then integrate the major events of her personal 
Canad' ian 
to first 
history into h 
er consciousness culminates in a very deep dive into a 
n er he water is ostensiblY the dead bO<lY of 
lake. What she sees u d t 
her fath 
er, but the dive and the sights trigger other suppressed 
to recognize an accept. The heroine 
memories which she then comes d 
psychic wholeness as a result of her J@tabas:IJ! and 
achiev es greater 
from her quest with a more integrated and holistic sense of 
"su rfaces" 
In her dive into the 1ake she metaphoricallY transcends deep 
Self• 
Within th
e self, discovers knowledge and power hidden there, and 
retu rns to 
gross portrayal of outer behavior to an increasinglY 
Poetic 
a fuller life. 
In addition, itwood'S novel graduallY turns 
fro ma rather 
re
nd
ition of emotions and inner experiences. crude social 
realis . 
m gives way to mythic self-discovel'Y as the boundaries of 
th
e 




imilar pattern structures Will• cather•s novel 
th
e !,Qllll .of J,Jl§ 
After a long difficult winter in th• citY Th•• Kronborg is ~-
dise nchanted and confused. 
several 
weeks alone explorillll a de•P canyon with a river at itS bott"' 
Sh• travels to the southwest and spends 
Indian cliff dwellings a1ong its sides. 
Sbe gathers 
and ancient 
and courage until ooo daY she discovers the deepest meaning 
Of h 
strength 
er life, and with it her vocation. Sh• is bathing in th• stream 
in th 
e sunlight, which she senses to be th• ncontinuity of 1ife that 
reached b d 
ack into the old time• Th• glittering thread of current ha 
a kind of d 
lightly worn, 1ooselY knit personalitY• graceful an 
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laughing." 
Thea's bath seems invested with ritual, with a 
11
ceremonial 
Suddenly she stops and stands silent and unmoving in the gravity. 11 
water and the light and experiences an epiphany: 
Thea 
• : • what was art but an effort to make a sheath, a mould in 
which to imprison for a mO!ilent the shining, elusive element 
which is life itself--life hurrying past us and running away, 
too strong to stop, too sweet to 1ose? ••• In singing, one 
made a vessel of one's throat and nostrils and held it on 
one•s breath, caught the stream in a scale of natural 
intervals.2 
th
us discovers herself to be a singer and goes to become one of 
the great divas of the Metropolitan Opera. 
The silence, water, light, and noetic quality of the event, which 
occu rs at the i d 
depths of a canYon, mark it as a transcending ep so e. 
such transcending scenes, both 
Cather's works are sprinkled with 
actual and metaphoric. 
A verY recent novel in the "space fiction" 
but bases its 
genre not only describes similar events and episodeS, 
Whole structure on the transcending pattern. 
Form and structure: Doris Lessing's ~ 
Doris Lessing•s recent novel~~~~~ 
~ aqg l:lli involves a verY extended and profound use of 
th
e Four 
tran scend· ing pattern. 
An analysis of the novel shows hoW th• 
model can elucidate 1ts basic struoture as well as 
transcend" 1ng Briefly, the storY takes 
der1n· ing the spiritual growth of itS heroes. Place in a d the planet earth at some 
series of zones which surroun 
nown point in time and are being managed or dJ_rected bY the Unk 
Providers, 1 d beings of another planet. 
some extraordinarilY deve ope 
2 Will k ( Boston: aoughton Mifflin, 
1915) a Cather, The _lli>n__g .Q.f. ~ ~ 
' p. 378. 
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The si x zones l. . 1.e in hierarchical t 
s rata with Six being the ieast and 
When we examine the characteristics of the 
One the most evolved zone. 
zone s, s et as they geogr are at different altitudes with different 
aphical 
to. and cultural features, we see that by them Lessing means 
level not merely a "hierarchY of moral states, ,.3 but different 
indicate 
s of consciousness. 
mythology as n 
archetypal, ••• a metaphor for states of mind, states 
m It appears that her concept of the zones is likewise a 
Lessing sees the concept of the citY in 
of being.n4 
etaphor for t 
sates of being or states of consciousness. 
Th e narrative 
Zone Th begins with the Provider's order that the queen of 
ree, 
her a beautiful and self-sufficient weman -ed Al*Ith, 1eave 
The queen iS at first 
zone and 
of zone Four. 
to a 1ower species, but 
r 
marry the king 
ese ntful and re t 
ac s as if she were being wed 
acquiesces when sh• realizes that th• marriage iS intended 
She finally 
0 
eal a disease that iS disruptinil th• haI'lllonY of her 
in some way t h 
Peopi e. s· 
igns have begun to appear indicating that a certain 
stagnat· ion is f 
con a flicting her zone--hUJJlans and animals have stopped 
ce1v· ing, l 
Pants will be affected next, and th• process maY turn b•r 
rea1 m into 
She resignedlY accepts ber responsibilitY and 
a wasteland 
ro1 · e as scapegoat 
Of • 
death 
in order to right the wrong in th• natural order• 
She is in a sense i,eing sacrificed in a marriage 
The 
3 u· 




~ges ThreeL E9ur_,_ s!l9 ~· bY ooris Lessing, Jl§l! ~· 
O' p. 7 83. 
4 y Less· ~ Timm"'~ ing, in Minda Bikman, "A Talk with Doris 
~ B 
ook Review, 30 March 1980, P• 26. 
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situat. ion is 
similar thus far to Psyche's marriage of death in 
Apuleius and to Psyche's Offering in ,Ij.ll ~ Ha~ ~ces. 
At first, the 
story goes, the queen Al*Ith is very reluctant to 
0 
the life-style of the lower zone, but soon awakens 
subm·t J. herself t 
to her people, and, with the equally reluctant 
to her res ponsi b1· 11· ty 
one Four, begins to 1earn about herself and her world, When 
k' ing of Z 
a
nd 
queen finallY achieve a union of mutual love, respect, and 
king 
Understand· 
ing, they are ordered apart: Al•Ith is to return to Zone 
he king Ben Ata is to marrY a fierce and •ild amazon who 
Thr ee, and t 
Ben Ata goes on to restructure his land on 
is th e queen of Zone Five. 
is of what he learned to see and feel •ith Al*Ith and takes 
the bas· 
influence with hi.JD to zone Five, Al*Ith, on the other 
this . civiliz1· ng 
she has gone beyond the life in her former home, and soon 
hand 'finds ThUS the basic structure of the 
disa PPears into the higher Zone Two. 
narrat· 
l.Ve . f h is a descent followed by an ascent, the structure 
O 
t e 
transcend· ing pattern. 
Less· T h ing relates the tale through the Chroniclers of Zone hree • 
0 
are 
attempting to rescue th• historY of a1•rth'S quest frODI distorted 
leg end and elevate it into a 111YthiC pattern for their people, ~ reads more like a fabl• than a novel, gripping the reader 
With 
the force of 111Yth, but there iS sufficient realiSlll of detail and 
emotion to draw the reader into the narrative, ~essitlll iS obviouslY 
con 
cerned with delineatitlll a real wOlllan•s spiritual gro•th, even if 
She 
consciously structures Al*Ith'S descent with ritual and r,yth in 
Illind . 
Though the detail shows that her conception of Al*Ith'S rebirth 
may d h erive from writers such as Jung, Campbell• or van aenneP• er 
~esponse d" model to the katabasi§ ;sin terms of th• transcen itlll • 
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Lessing 
e ueen's marriage as a descent into hell, a 
relates th Q 
kat -=abasis to a lower world hi 
evolve • W ch is a necessary condition for life to 
dist· As the novel unfolds it becomes clear that the 
once again. 
broader are in the areas of refined perception, 
inctions between the zones 
intell subtler and more expanded feelilli!S and 
. comprehension, 
dif in short, a difference in state of consciousness, almost as 
ect, . 
ferent b as the waking state is 
from the sleep state. Zone Four is a 
wi
th 
a heavy oppressive air in which an authoritarian 
oggy l owland 





beautiful, zone Three is a refined 1and where 
8 
respect, and friendliness prevail in all personal and 
qualit y, mutual 
oc1a1 relationsh. Th ips. 
ree and Four are not 
the merelY moral or cultural• Th• inhabitants of 
superior Z 
feel· one Three can communicate on the 1evel of tnougbt and 
Al*Ith hears the eroviders' order to marrY Ben Ata in her 
The differences between the people of zones 
ing. 
Ben Ata, however, must be told by messenger. Al*Ith knOIIS 
feelings f 
own . . mind. 
d· 
0 
the animals, ner own norse, in particular, and can 
the 
dep his activity merelY bY thinkilli!• Th• soldiers of Zone Four are 
irect 
endent 




eir beasts as th•Y treat their wOillen, as inferior 
reat ures t 
re. 
0 
be subjugated and confined. In fact, th• militaristic 
gime i 
mposes two styles of relationshiPS upon the whole 
Populat· 
ion--e-ithe · · ddl d of • r dominance or submission• There 1s no mi e groun 
respect, 
but equality, and consideration• zone Four has order enough, 
no ". inner listening to the Law."5 
5 
Doris d F Lessing, l'M ~ ~ ~ ~ E.QJll'.J. J!l!... i,:l..YJ! 
(Footnote continued) 
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Zone Four is 
th t not only lower in altitude but its air is so coarse 
a Al*Ith 
needs a breathing device until she can accomodate her 
And likewise the soldiers that travel 
nervous system t t O the change. 
to fetch the queen need breathing devices to helP them 
survive 
o Zone Three 
in 
th
e lighter, more rarified heights. It is a hell also in 
the sense th 
at life in the 1ower zone is cruder, more brutal. Fear, 






overshadow or displace subtler feelings of love and 
When Al*Ith finallY returns to her own land after her 
tend erness. 
a;y in Zone Four she discovers that her people, and even her 
long st 
of her as dead and have forgotten her. No one seems 
recognize her. 
Childr en thought 
She feels like a ghost in her own 1and. to 
In addit· 
ion to suggestilll! a mYthiC death and rebirth, "essing 
When Al*Ith and Ben Ata•s marriage iS 
inv okes the mystery of rituals• 
really 




conceive a son, then invisible drUJJlS begins to beat a
nd 
th eir pulse is felt throughout the zones, 
signalling to the whole 1and, and beyond it to her 1and, thtat the . · d And tbe drum was o 
marriage was properlY accomPlJ.Sbe · . the 
beat, from that time on from when theY met, until y d 
parted, so that everyon~ could 1<nOW theY were toget~er, an 
share in the marriage, in thought, and in sympa
th
etic 
support--and, of course, in emulation (P• 
69
>· 
Lessi ng h as evoked here the 
Will serve 
:i.tnpu1 ses th roughout all the 11ving kingdoms• 
sense of a fertilitY ritual, a ritual that 





Future references will 
PPear in: Alfred A. I{nopf, 1980), P• 5 • 
the text. 
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What makes this 
ritual marriage and mythic descent a transcending 
Al*Ith is her drive for knowledge, her discovery and 
experience for 
of her own refined levels of feeling, and the resultant 
effect 
devel opment 
on her total comprehension of reality. What initiallY brings 
the very d. 
isparate couple together in 1ove and understanding is their 
and next, what 
need t 0 know, 
first, what is wrong with their zones, 
their marriage is supposed to do to heal thiS wrong. 
UltiroatelY they 
basic question: what is their purpose in life? 
11There 
must face the 
ing we should have been doing, • Al •Ith tell• her sister on 
is someth" 
her trips back to zone Three. Ith•• sOIJlethinS to do with her 
one of 
attract· ion 
to the tantalizing azure his)lt• of th• hig)ler zone Two, she 
That is what we must find out, she tells her sister. 
feel s, but what? 
"W e must find out what we are for" (p. 118)
0 
for knowledge that first 1eads us to see Al*Ith'S 
It · is the desire 
Zone Four as a descent into th• self• Lik• Odysseus, 
like Dante, Al*Ith must plumb the depth• of• 1ower world 
descent into 
in 
order to find a higher one, to find her purpose in lif•• her true 
As she comes to respect, like• and then 1ove Ben At• with an 
like A eneas, 
Self. 
intensity . d Al*Ith discovers a whole 
she had never before exper~ence' 
host or emotions in her depth. Sh• is often amazed even shocked at 
What she feels. 
The 1earni!ll! process is sOIJletimes uncomfortabl• yet 
h 
r that she was on 
she knew better everY daY and everY ou' 11sh e knew, lf she had not 
the Verge f 0 a descent into 
possibilities of 11erse 
ds and discovers deeper 
Ben Ata also transcen 
believed open to her." 1 
as theY talk together, 




of knowledge and 
try 
to understand their problem and 
her husband inward to leads 
responsibility. 
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operating f • w~ h what delight and relief, that he was 
u e realized ·t And <>h open and r rom within that part of him which meant he was 
She sat a eady for understandill!lS to come into him •••. 
Hi 
bsolutelY still, subduing her breathing 
s own b • • · • his eyes f' reathill!l was slower, slower, he was stilled, 
within him~=ed on the cup bad no sight in tbem--h• was deep 
lf. . . . shellT~e slow rain soaked down, th•Y were inside a brisht 
Neitberrowned in water, th•Y were inside a bush of wet sound, 
time 
1 
/oved, He breatbed now hardlY at all. •• , A 1ong 
Ha e: he came to himself . . . see one ~id not know what bad just happened. Yet sh• could 
that h his face a maturitY that spoke for th• deep processes 
ad been accomplished in hilll (p. 100). 
In addition, Al*Ith 
t learns from the women of zone Four to cherish 
hose i mpulses 
that inspire the individual to evolve, to expand 
f on, and to refine feelings in order to live in greater 
comp rehensi 
She observes the wooen of zone Four secretlY gazill!l 
forbidden heights of her h01De1and, nourishillll their spirits 
reea om and joy. 
up at the 
i n of something higher and t,etter, and sh• remembers that 
With a visio 
n her childhood 
for she bad 1ooked up into th• azure heights of zone TWO 
sort of nourishment, now ions since forsotten and 




possibility that a higher life might exist for herself and for 
her People. 
When the 
"deep processes" are finallY accomplished in her, n•Ith 
is summ 
oned by the Providers to 1eave zone Four• Th• !llllrriaS• is over 
Her reentrY into th• higher zon• iS shown 
ana she must move onward. 




of se1 f. 
herself 
Just as Psyche emerges into th• tides of light Al*!th finds 
at dawn back in her 1and watcbinS th• sl<Y lighten a
nd 
that she bas grown far beyond her former 1if•· 
sven as 
rea11 . zing 
Y as her first visit to her homeland after ner marriaJl• sh• finds 
ear1 
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that she h as ceased Utterly and to see her own land as •finite, oounded, known 
in every d t. rean ° ail, self-enclosed" and now kfiOWS that 
1
· t 
hint rippled out and upwards beyond there into y "l apped and 
erlands that w . (p. 
6
1). ere like unknown possibilities in her own mind' 
Now she feels 
completely separate from her old self, her 
"It was as if she was being made distant frOlll 
People, her old life 
e • 
Verythi ng she had been--li"ghter, 
dryer, more herself in a waY she had 
never imagined 11 ( p. 
Al*Ith is 
bee a now unable to •incorporate , • to use Van Gennep • s term, 
use t . here's no 
18 
level of her old society into which she Q1l!l 
i h the higher 1evel of consciousness sh• has achieved as 
J.nco rporate w·t She now sees her 
a result of the inner 
Peopl e as "fat 
a
nd 
mindless," smug and self-satisfied, content witb 
feeli pleasures and unaware of the higher reaches of numan 
knowledge gained in zone Four. 
the· J. r superficial 
ng and consciousness. 
Peopl e her 
ev e, her people, could 1ive all their lives tnroush without 
er wanting 
real anything more" (PP• 191, 192), Sbe is drawn beyond ner 
She wondered hOW it could be that these 
m toward the azure heights of zone TWO• 
In working 
4 with zone rwo 1essinS iS strugglinS to describe 
t continuing spiritual evolution, Sh• must continue to 
l*Ith's 
b in order to evolve and this time 1essinS invokes an imase of 
ran scend 
Pot aze that, like the sea, symbolizes consciousness in its infinite 
lue h 
entialit 
Y· On her return froro her verY first visit to zone four 





upwards into th• blue n.ze between th• mountains of zone 
She t 5 ands: 
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th re, wondering, allowing her eyes to be drawn into 
gazing the · , too~e long, blue, deceiving distances ••. her eyes seemed 
bl e drawn and follow, and become dissolved in blue, blue, 
cue • • • a mingling, changinll• rippling blue ••• Al*Ith 
h:e to herself after a lapse into the Jieepe:rt regions 9f. 
( self• with a )lnowledAA born that she knew would batch out 




er visit home Al*Ith pursues this unhatched knowledge. 
er sister Murti up to the highest tower and th•Y 100k ions 
She takes h 
into the 
blue, Al•Ith remembering that as a child she used to do so 
yet somehow ceased doins--"it bad been as if her own mind 




do . . 
itself off to what it could do. 
II {p. 8 ) 1 • 
Murti's experience of th• blUe is similar to 
Al*Ith• s. She is nourished, enlivened--





evening light polished her soft gold hair, and 
th
e 
embroideries on her yellOW dress glowed. She had :eenl _ 
When she turned to Al*Ith all sh• said was, WbY did we 
forget it?" And Al*Ith had no replY (p. 81). 
In r orgetting to look upward toward zone rwo, to transcend in it• 
azure h aze, and to remember the waY 
may have b een where Al *Ith' s zone went wrong. 
va1u 
e of this act is hinted at in a sonll that one of th• children 
Sings Al*Ith 
' a song almost comp1etelY forgotten bY her cuitur•· 
tr1e 
s to recover the text of th• sons but it is forgotten. Th• 
Situation is parallel to zone four•s edict forbiddinS its people to 
look onlY th• women in 
up at the glorious heights of zone Three. 
thel.·h tl ,~ed , s th• now ou a. 
ecret organization preserve and cherish 
•dulat· . ion of the heights to which tb•Y might 
st
rive• 
toward something higher and finer 




Al*Ith finally vi ·t 
sis Zone Two and LessinS pushes ber metaphor of 
Al*Ith goes upward until she bas 
consc· i.ousness into new regions. 
diff' l.CUlty 
Veg etation, the sk 
familiar Y are more like flames or fires, unfamiliar, and yet 
, she was "at home, 
(p. 
193
). even while sh• recognized notbinS at all" 
rangeness yet familiaritY of th• (inner?) 1andscape 
breathing in the 




e coarseness of her ner•ous system• As the people of 
may b e due so maY Al*Ith be too crude to see th• 
Zone Four 
The narrator suggests: lif appeared crude to her, 
e forms t here in the blue air. 
fine Y • with different eyes, th• eyes of someone set much 
Probabl . show \!han Al •Ith' s, this world she was walkiOS through would 
flam self as one of springiOS flaines. An iridescence of 
She es over this dull blue base (PP· 192-93>· 
senses bei 
ai ngs around her whom she can almost see, voices she can 
most h ear 
She sleeps and bears in her dream that she should go 
What seemed like a brief timeless el<Perience ha5 1asted back . 
down . 
for months . 
She went up in sprinS and when she returns to the bOrder 
bet» een the zones winter is coming on. 
Al*Ith's 
"technique" for refining ber nervous system and her 
Perce ption 
lon until she can enter zone TWO permanentlY iS to yisit it for 
ger and the longer periods. 





ascents can be seen as transcendinS episodes. Tb• 
Patte 
rn ca ll Lik n also be seen in the r,arrati•e of aen At•'• growth as we . 
e Al*Ith 
he discovers deeper 1evelS of feelinS within himself• 
He 
also 




things and relationshiPS h• had never dreamt of• yet he cannot 
rea11y 
use or put into action what h• h•S 1earned until h• e~periences 
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his 0 wn symboli has c transcendence. 
gone and he has grieved d over the an sorrowed and questioned and puzzled 
The crucial scene occurs after Al*Ith 
FinallY word comes that his armies 
of Zone Five. He 11st1esslY goes to join 
order from need h' the Providers. 
im t a the front· 
them iers 
'longing hi's for Al*Ith, hearing her vo·c · hi · d 
realm 1 e 1n s m10 commentinS on 
once there he sits for a 1ong 
and hi time s people as he rides. 
alone in hi 
s tent, deep in hiS thoughts when suddenlY bis 
captive girl for biS pleasure. At first he 
SOld' J.ers bring him a 
sitting there, starinS out into a •a verY dark 
ignores the girl, 
e suddenly realizes by the wa$ th• girl is dressed that 
night • II Then h 
Shet 8 no ordin ary captive. 
the qThe truth came to him suddenlY• and be said, "You are 
ueen of Zone Five?" 
"Ye H s, of course," sh• said• was e laughed· He bad not kJlOWD h• was goinS to, bUt it 
magnr~.event so apt, comilll! so pat and rig)lt, so inn ,cantlY challensinS and even--so h• recognized iO his 
ha ermost self--expected, as if notbinS e1se could have 
lappened, that he could onlY 1augh· And sh•• in a mOJllent, 
(pughed with him, sbowins her beautiful stron!l tee
th 
• 207) . 
This 
scene of Ben At• alone in hiS tent, shut off from th• rest of 
his camp, 
the sitting quietly in th• night• cominS to a knowleds• of hoW 
Provid 
reaJ.· ers are working, and then 1aughinS with th• bliss of bJ,S 
lllet s--
t
bese details 1ead us to recosniZ• th• scene as a 
J.zation 
· ·nt in 
It becomes th• crucial turn1ns po1 
aphor f or tr Ben anscending. 
Atat he 8 reign. Bringing 
Illarr· ies 
all h• had 1earned from Al*Ith into action 
the new Queen, . s bJ.'S entire realm and hers, and 
reorganJ.ze 
The result 
series of visits to zone Thre•· 
. bealJ.·ng and revitalizing of all eve ntua11y 
or h· is ready for a 
J.s tran the scendence 
and Al*Itb'S J.S a 
"There was a lightness, a freshness, and an enquJ.rY and a 
Zone s. 
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remaki ng and an inspiration 
closed frontiersn ( p. 245). 
Some re · viewers 
where there had been onlY stagnation. 
And 
Life is moving again. 
SUb sequent 
have seen Al*Ith'S descent into zone Four (and 
loss of 
her kingdom and husband) as a self-sacrifice.6 
similar 
might be said of Ben At•• However, it seems clear 
4




~ and Ben At 
ce. As ad' 
hell irect result of ber transcendence, her descent into 
' Al*Ith 
that both 
comest o a deeper 
the ct· ines her consciousness, develops her beart, and, if 
realization of ber own nature, broadens 
her awaren ess, ref' 
between Zones Two and Three are anything in magnitude 
l.ff erences 
ferences between zones Three and four, and four and Five, 
like the dif 
then she, at least, attains 
This extended 
analysis shows th• power of the transcending 
archet YPe for 
no understanding th• growth of consciousness of tbe 
Velist· ic hero s or heroine. 
• I 
as we observed in Atwood's, Cather's, and iessiog s 
It can be seen at work not onlY in tbe 
Pirit Ual quest, 
n various keY scenes where anY protagonist iS reaching a 
but i 
level of nt 1 feeling or understandinS• a.sin th• seen• of Ben• a 
earn1 ng t 0 th
ink deeply which was discussed above. 




occurs in Joyce's~· I'm referring not to th• scene on 
str 




St ephen's soul 11 hJ.'s spurning her 
room wh grave clothes, " but rather the morning in 
ere he Tr writes his villanelle. 
atl3cendi ng and t Ash he creative process: James Joyce's J'_ortrait 
is experiencing the transcendent. 
e awakens 
Joyce describes 
from sleep Stephen 
the ineffable 
moment in terms of its silence, light, 





<ls dawn be awoke. o what ,'lliW Jl!llSi.C.1 Bis soul 
1'o ligh~ ~ dewy wet. over his limbs in sleep pale cool vveJ! J!f 
waters,•~ passed. He laY still, a!! if hiS soul laY amid cool 
slowly t onscious of faint sweet music• Bis mind was waking 
A spiritof~remulous morninS )!!lowledK!!• a mornin& inspiration. 
moving lled him, pure as the purest water, sweet as dew, 
Jl.assion~:s:usic. But hO>I n,.int13 it J!ll§ ~· hOW upon him! 
1
~· as if the seraphilll themselves were breathing 
Wholly. 
7 
His soul was waking s1owlY• fearing to awake 
As Steph en wak togeth es, the images gentlY floating in his mind come 
fortns he rhythmic movement of a vi11ane11e. Be spontaneouslY er int 
thr ee st filinct t anzas when abruptly one of his associations 1eads his 
o a l F evel much 
rom grosser than th• one he has been experiencing. 
Phras e of the earth swingin& lik• a ball, h• ramembers th• an imag 
e ''ell •l ipsoidal ball" which had occurred earlier in a crude 
assroom j 
~ow r Ull out at once ; the cry of his 11eart was broken" C P • 
21 8 
l • 
As his attention moves to th• grosser 1evel, •Th• 
t>h oke. 
Ythm d ied 
Y awake hero ' he moves about in order to writ• down 
th
e verses 
re, lik his t e Coleridge, be 1oses ttiem forever• Be i;es back down and 
another wander around his re1.xed and still fertil• mind until houghts 
associat •Rude ion provokes an angrY response. Tb• effect? 
l'1 7 J ew Y ames J 6 t orl<: Pen o~?e' ./l Portrait J!f ~ ~ ~ !I J_gl!!ll! !Jg!! C 191 ; rp ' 
gin Books, 1967)' P• 217, emphasis mine. 
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brutal anger routed sou111 ( the last lingering instant of ecstacY from his 
p. 220). 
As hi h s thoughts 
continue Stephen finallY entertains an image of 
of eternal imagination, transmuting the dailY imself as 11 b a Priest 
read Of 
221) . 
experience . t in o 
Thi s very as a potent image of himself as a priest and of his work 
eucharist t bringin t 
•ke g he communicant into un1on with the divine 
the radiant body of everliving life" (p. 
s his 
imag e Of 
consc· iousness 
the despairi euchariSt united again in an instant hiS bitter and 
2 ng thoughts," 
<1) and once again th• creative process begins (p. 
ron, es two more stanzas and then alloWS himself to sliP 
once again to a subtler 1evel: "Th• radiant 
• Steph f en writ 
his newly ~hich • settled state toward sle•P• ais mind entertains images 
enfolded ~ith th
em like £> shining cloud, enfolded him~ water 
a li . quid lif . CJ..rcurnfl • · and J.ike s, cloud of vapour or ~ waters 
uent •lenient in space the liquid letters of speech, symbOlS of 
th
e 
forth over his brain" (p. 223, eropnasis 
Of 
llline) . 
IDY'St ery, flowed 
He complet s es the poem. 
tephen's 
the experience of the subtle flOW of attention in and out of 
thought 
8 
ates of consciousness associatilll! and synthesizing deep er t 
s, m 'I\ emeries, ti ve ~roe and images maY be the essence of the area 
ess. She11 It has the flavor of an actual e~perience and remindS us of 
ey, s "e 
••so
01 
vanescent visitations of thought and feeling sometimes 
atect w· •lone 1th 
place or person, sometimes regardinS our own mi
nd 
, and •l••ati always arising unforseen and departing unbidden; but 
ng and delightful 1,eyond all elCPression.•
8 
8 
Percy Bysshe Shelley, HA Defence of poetrY• • in :th!!~ 
(Footnote continued) 
-------.- - --_. -·---- ~~----· -----·· -··------
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Joy ce puts his Stephen• aeSthetic views on the creative process into 
t s mouth and has h. •ans im emphasize th• importance of the inner 
cendental silenc e or the §.tasis 
of the aesthetic apperception. 
must be "arrested and raised above desire and Them· l.nd, he maintains, 
(p. 205). 
loath ingn Stephen says: 
radiance ere1n that supreme qualitY of beauty, the clear The · instant wh . the mind of the esthetio image, is apprehended 1wninouslY by 
fasoinat ~hioh has been ;,rres~<l!l bY its wholeness and 
estheti e by its harmony is the l,l!!Di!lQllll ~ j!];asiJ! of 





ition which the Italian physiologist, using a 
enchant a most as beautiful as Shelley's, called th• 
Stment of the heart. felt thephen paused and, though hiS companion did not speak, 
fillchant a~ WJl words ]lrul Qllll<>S !!ll ~ ~ J! ~ 
In e silence• (p. 213, emphasis min• l. 
other e" words J d t 1 .Per
1 
' oyce is explainilll! that the transcen en a 
hallmark is not only essential to artistic creation but is 
th
e ence . 
Of ~ artistic st h 's •aaide perception as well. Th• reader of eP en 
Of c or his dawn awakening transcends to som• subtler level 
Pleasure ness and enjoys as much c1aritY• radiance, 1wninositY• and 
rebirth 
onsc· ious 
•ansoend is capable of. It seems likelY that a mind trained to 
t as he . 
•eh · eohnique such as th• rranscendental Meditation 
t by a t 
~a m coustomed to transcending spontaneouslY as wordSwor ' 






.fi.Qtn::,,._~~Ont D.~ inued) 548 s, ed 1978) • • John L. ,, D C aeath, ' Mahoney (Lexington, ~ass.: • · 
~Q ined. questi i ntallY using readers 9 
tr-a '!'his r •the in the on could be explored exper me valuating 
ate dr ( in r Transcendental Meditation technique and e taboliC t>o espon . ture) their me 
PPed 
1 
se to various types of 11tera ower than non-trained readers and whether their compre· 
(Footnote continued) 
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None would d •sthetic eny that these experiences of Stephen's and his 
theories and are most crucial to Joyce 
I s novel of the spiritual 
artist· Plun uration of his hero, Stephen is a Psyche who must ic mat 
ge within and dis 
cover there the sources of knowledge and power 
'dhich Will give him the 
ability and the courage to embark on his 
adulth OOd as an art· Ct"eati 1st
• Joyce also links transcendiM to th• whole 
Ve Process Thus ' following Shell•Y cioselY• as we saw earlier, 
,, whether 
8
Pot of we label a structure in literature an epiphanY• a 
time n 'dh ' a reb · t 
a tever ir h , a ka ta basil!, a npr i vil eged moment , " or 





Ura1 i Principle. 
the ess a pattern so universal and familiar as to be perhaps 
It is at once a personal experience and a 
It is not merelY a literarY pattern to be 
dent1r. l.ed but 
(1.e movement of both literarY creation and re-creation ential 
., th ere ~ith ading process). Froro psych• to a1•Ith, th• soul must go 
in to l" go with ·t as •actera out, must descend in order to ascend, as wri ers, 
'We •"Per1e Participate in this most basic rllYthm of life, To 
nee it . l.tterat is to see its movement and effect everywhere, 
ur-e and Wh the rerinement of consciousness 
en the 
liter di e~perience in 
Pal"t or 
ary work reproduces the transcen ng 
in it Per s plenitude, the reader's 
·ousness can accompanY 
own conscJ. 
or she iS accustomed to 
the 
sona• tra•ei s dive and go as deeplY as h• 
on th heautr at path
' Even without a metaphoric dive w;.thin, 
th
e 
and h l 




or a esthetic 
he language of a work o 
pleasure differed• 
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the it n ellect d 
an emotions of the reader and produce some measure of 
g. Since the dive within, however effected, has a 
transcendin . 
on the heart and mind of the reader and writer, as 
beneficial effect 
on the Transcendental Meditation program discussed above 
the research 
in Chat 
Per Vindicates, then we maY have.here the beginnings of a 
how, in Shelley's words, poetrY 
11
acts in a 
model fo r understanding 
unapprehended manner, beyond and above consciousness," and 
d' J.Vine and 
and enlarges the mind" and •strengthens th• facultY 
thus "awakens 
is the moral nature of man" (pp. 538-39) • Which • 
urpose of 11terature is to enhance life, to allow it to now 
The p 
in bl iss · . 
• in inexplic~bil:IJ! ,,_
0
1upt11!!• EVerY expression of speech and 
1 
ing is the flow of th• consciousness and coherence of its author. 
wr·t 
be such as to awaken the inner life of the individual, 
the listener or reader into harmonY with the laws of bis or 
her 
own nature and thus to gain the support of these laws of nature, 






workin ( d f gs of nature herself. It is th• role of literature an ° 








at will produce this effect. Th• wide rans• of effects 
Produced by transcending, as reported by th• scientific literature on 







quality of li'fe h d Literature records 
could thereby be greatlY en ance • 
th
e flow of 1 f superficial 
consciousness, not onlY on th• 1eve 
0 
reality, but on the 1evel of infinite correlation of consciousness 
described by the various individuals who have experienced its 
existence. 
f 
writing iS to inspire thought, 
The purpose of speech, o ' 
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fee1· 
~ng, and action. The purpose of action is to end action in its 
goal--rulrillment. 
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